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ANXXX — Detoehst 19 - room.» 
or» wood floor» Md trim. Good 
«yitem. Four flrepleoss. Nicely 

Good-slied lot, Price *9000.00.

tanner a gates.
West. Main

r K1 residence of 11 rooms In exolostot 
of Rosedele. Lot 85x118. House v< 
orately finished, tastefully decorate 
bathrooms, two of which are tiled 
shdwete. Grounds prettily

TANNER * OAT 
Adetatae Street West.

►ses at 
0 p.m.

nHP®
»'ïi •M ?. ■--Moderate to fresh northerly winds* 

fair and cooler.
—
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GOVERN HOffS HAY 
BRING PRESSURE ON MEXICO 

TO COMPOSE THE SITUATION
LOUP fi TO FURTHER EVIDENCE IS FOUND 

TO SHOW THAT ANKO WAS HIT 
BEFORE BTJG PIAO IN VAT

1
Street Fightingand

in aNOGALES, Ariz-. Oct. 16— 
(Gan Frees).—The Sonora state 
troops forced their way. into 
Guay mas late today, according 
to railroad advices received 
here tonight. The despatches 
said desperate street fighting 
was in progress. ? "

IS EXPECTED FITE;
h,; the

V -goods o {
some- "hree Methods of Dealing' 

With Huerta Are Being 
Considered by United 
States. But Nothing Will 
Be Done for a Few Days.

=Held for Partner’s Murder Body Was Badly Bruised and 
Must Have Been Forced 
Thru Opening in Tank, 
Anko Was a Very Large

. .■ ,db x

leed, and MOOSE JAW, Sask., Oct. 16. 
—(Can. Press).—For the mur
der of his partner, George Ben
son. in August last, W. J. Col
lins was last night delivered at 
the border by the sheriff of 
Caldwell county, Missouri, to 
Corporal Binning, of the R. N. 
W. M. P. He was locked up at 
North Portal, for the night, and 
tonight, under escort of Ser
geant Lett, of Esteven, and 
Corp. Binning, Is here en route 
for Calgary-.

Crisis Has Been Reached, and 
Dissensions in Army Lead I 
to Belief That End of Hu-1 

erta Regime is Near— 
United States Government | 
Awaits His Answer.

Final Vote Expected to Be 
Taken in Open Session of 
High Court of impeach
ment—Rumor Says In
formal Vote Has Already 
Been Reached.

im. as

shopping t Man.I
WASHINGTON, Oct. IB. — (Can. 

I (Press.) — President Wilson’s 
I fifi*e of yesterday declaring that the 
I United States was “shocked at the 
Hlawlessness” of General Huerta In 
H Assuming a dictatorship over Mexico 
Bvae taken to mean here that for- 
pelgn governments might bring pres- 
I sure to bear in an effort to compose 
I the situation.
m. General Huerta’s decree taking 
F‘ tinto himself legislative as well as 

executive powers has swept aside all 
hope here that the Huerta regime 

' would re-establish constitutional 
government or he able to cope "with 
the increasingly vigorous fighting 
of the Constitutionalists.

Both President Wilson and Secre
tary Bryan are considering the possi
bility of a more aggressive course. 

| Three methods of dealing with the 
Situation are being suggested as 
open to the Washington Govern-

~ * <
mes- Altho the city detective assignée ' 

to the case have made tittle progress 
towards solving the mystery, there is 
little doubt now but that Antannas 
Thomas Anko died la a washing vat 
at the dye works of Abraham White, 
at 136 William etrpert last Saturday 
night, as the result of being set upon 
and brutally beaten by an unknown 
assailant The police still cling to the 
theory that Anko fell into the teg 
during an attack of meningitis, and 
that the fall caused his death. There 
ta no evidence to support this conten
tion. On the other hand, the position 
of the body and the other circum
stances surrounding the tragedy point 
very strongly to foul play.

Anko should have "left the. premises 
shortly after 1? o’clock on Saturday, 
as he had been Instructed by Mr. 
White to lock up the factory when the 
plumbers left He was seen there at 
4 o’clock.

On Sunday morning the body 
found in one of three vats used 1er 
cleaning by the gasoline process. Tie 
aperture thru which the clothes were 
put to no more than about 18 inches 9 
in width.

%roof j Aldrich So Declares m De
nouncing Measure as Un

sound, Socialistic and 
Revolutionary.

ial (Special to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON, Oot 16.—Waiting 

on Huerta.
These three words state

ALBANY, N. Y„ Oct 16—(Can. 
Press.)—* I* likely that the fate of 
Gov. Sulzer will be known tomorrow 
night The high court of impeach
ment adjourned tonight with Its de
liberation» unfinished, but It was said 
that the final vote probably would be 
taken at an open session tomorrow 
afternoon.

No official confirmation of this re
port could be obtained, however, as 
all the deliberations of the court to
day were1 held behind closely guarded 
doom No record, of the proceedings 
was kept, and a ban of silence has 
been placed on members of the tri
bunal.

5 -. P. .,. IpgMMy'
what the American Government is do
ing now with regard to the Mexican 
situation.

Jadis!) Paramatta 
breasted Raglan 
pea long; cl 
sewn and ce-
...................7.58

lie texture Eng- 
Ide; cut in the ■ 
50 inches long;
..................12.50

NEW YORK, Oct 16—(Can. Frees.) 
This will be the attitude of ithe Am-1 —Former Senator Nelson W. Aldrich 

Government until Huerta acte, of Rhode Island tonight attacked the 
until he answers in some way, by Wilson administrations currency bill, 
word or deed, the note President Wil- now before congress! which he de- 
son sent him yesterday, and which Glared embodies the theories of Wll- 
was delivered to him by Nelson 11am J. Bryan. He denounced the 
O’Shaughnesay. the American charge bill' as unsound, socialistic and

. . volutionary. characterising it as "anWhat will be the next step In the - . .
national drama which to being staged endeavor to secure by partisan légis
te Mexico City with moving-picture lation the triumph of the doctrines 
like rapidity, no one here will vouch- and principles which had received the
™te 1 WJleon d0H repeated condemnation of the Amerl-
not believe Huerta will make a reply 
to his note of yesterday.

All the Information the administra-

NOT ÏET PASSED erican

Hope for Safety of Four Hun
dred Missing Men Has 

Been Finally 
Abandoned.

Huerta is Apparently Un
changed in Determination 

to Proceed With 
Elections.

re- i

,T MADE. 
:exture English 
îwn color; fa- 
seams stitched,

18.00 When adjournment was taken short
ly after 7 o'clock tonight, two hours 
beyond the usual time, the Judges 
filed out unguarded and the senators 
hurried from the chamber to the 
streets instead of remaining to dis
euse the case, as had been their wont.

May Have Voted.
On the streets rumor that the case 

bad progressed so far as to have 
reached- an Informal vote on the guilt 
or innocence of the 
the first article of the Impeachment 
oould not be confirmed.

This article charges the

can people at the polls." ,
He quoted Woo dirow Wilson’s wrtt- 

Uon had from Mexico City today was | teg to Indicate that the president in 
tha the foreign representatives were his earlier days had entertained beliefs 
In session there, having been called to- contrary to the provisions at the bill- 
«ether , by the Spanish minister, the "If the house bill should he enacted 
dean of the diplomatic corps, tor the into law.” Mr. Aldrich asserted, "Mr- 
purpose of considering Huerta’s latest I Bryan will have achieved the purpose 
step. It to said there were signs of for which he has been contending for 
dissensions to the ranks of Huerta’s!a decade."
army. Radical and Revolutionary.

Crisis Reached. Mr- Aldrich’s speech was delivered
Some view the action of the foreign | at tile closing session of the national 

. representatives as Indicating that a conference on currency reform- He 

. crisis had been reached to Mexico, directed hie strongest criticism at the 
white others regarded it merely ae an I provision dealing with the issue of 
addition to the many serious actions j government notes and providing for 
which have been performed. Others I a central government board with sup- 
regarded the reported dissension In I erX~Ton over tl}e system as a whole, 
the army as the real barometer of proposals with reference to
what the end will be. These officials n°tf Issues, said Sfr. Aldrich, "are 
see In this dissension another "blow radical and revolutionary to character 
up," the like of which occurred on Feb. *?*1 at v*r^"ce all the accepted 9 last AM which resulted to the as-| “”onb8e & fe no^ub-

stantial limitation upon the amount of 
notes that can be Issued under the 
house bill except in requirements for 
reserve."

RAINCOAT.
irown ; cut with 
egular collar; a 
for a raincoat. 
... ,22.00

CARDIFF, Wales, Oct 15—(Can. 
Press.)—All hope of rescuing more 
of the miners entombed to the Uni
versal Colliery, where a great explo
sion occurred yesterday, has virtual
ly been abandoned. The report that 
a party of 39 men had been found 
alive ln one of the galleries has prov
ed to be erroneous, but a large num
ber of dead bodies were encountered 
today.

No official reports have been Issued
_ _ and this caused much comment Fire

with ... , governor broke out anew this afternoon and is
with falsifying hie campaign state- still raging. There are no further 
ment-^ The names of only 33 of the sl*ne of life in the pit. tip to a late 
67 members of the court had been hour tonlkht 49 bodies had been re 
called when It was deride* tn covered, while 868 miners were stilln. " ' decided,to adjourn, entombed. The shift which went Into
it was announced. Each member, it the mine yesterday numbered 981. 
Xae seld. -was given an opportunity The engineers have decided to de- 
te express hie opinion on Abe merits wote efforts to subduing the
of the article, and the sum procedure ®re- 88 they believe it useless to per- 
wlll- be followed at the open session siBt in the attempt-at reeeue.

p n n iimi nAfv«aawfsasKvaw FT P H WfH flRFS-en,or' °o&a Oil illi WILL UULI
None of the reports to circulation 

gave indication of whether the ques
tion as to the lmpeachability of the 
offences charged In articles 1, 3 and 
6, known as the finoney articles,” hac 
been formally taken

MEXICO .CTT, Oct. 16. — (Can. 
Press. )—-That the crisis in the rela
tions 
United

■1 it etween Mexico 
States, which

and the
. ■ was almost

reached yesterday, is only temporar
ily delayed, is the general feeling 
here tonight among Mexicans and 
foreigners, 
next development will be reached Is 
a question agitating all alike.

While the American charge. Nel
son O’Shaughnessy, professes to ox 
Pect no reply whatever to the Wasn- 
tngton memorandum and the foreign 
office says that there will be none 
for the time being it Is still regarded 
that the nature of the American 
Government’s notification regarding 
future recognition will necessitate 
action on the part of the Mexican 
authorities, 
the elections,

Peaceful Measures.
First there la the ever recurrent 

in official circles
demonstration

Anko waa a particularly 
large man. He could not have got Into 
tue fui» wUpouc turning sideways, 
lbs-(auto bau. only been recently dram- 

s'girre. it was lined with sine. 
...cX waB tbe st-enen from the 

gasoline very pronounced, but the 
tana waa cold and cniuy, therefore 
Anko could not have crawled into 'Ml 
to sleep.

Evidence of Violence,
Despite the police theory that 

_ fell Into the tuo, there to more evl- 
_ deuce forthcoming to show chat he 

met with violence. The three 
are drained of gasoline bjr a large 
sluice. The first hole to almost 13 feet 
away from the place wliere Anko’a 
body waa found. Yet a stream of 
blood had run from the body to the 
drain, and there waa also another 
small stream nearby. The body was

. æsais
■ Wranahe, Fbund. ;

Friande state that wrenches ware 
found near the tank, and that they 
belonged to the man wbb threatened 
Anko some time ago, when the letter 
replaced him in the factory. Interest
ed parties bel lève that Anko.was fail
ed by a blow from the wrench 
received hie other Injuries while 
fending himself. When he had been 
knocked unconscious his assailant Itor1 
came frightened and forced the body 
Into the machine.

As to the motive for the crime, « 
may have been one of revenge or on® 
of robbery. Coroner Dr. Wigham, 1299 
West Bloor street, refused to say last

Suggestion 
military and naval 
Which would

of a I

Suits When and how the
serve as a precaution

ary move In case a forcible pohey 
to later required. For the present, 
however, the president and his ad
visors are concentrating on a con
structive solution by the use of 
lieacefui
t Second, many officials think a 
fieries of strong demands made upon 
the authorities at Mexico City to 
force * tile immediate elimination of 

1 Huerta would complete the 
’«cord of the United States in at

tempting to assist ' as "the nearest 
EatiSMror" in solving the difficulties 

of the southern republic.
. been suggested by some officials that 
should such demands be ignored, 
the American Government would be 

, ii 1 notified in throwing its support to 
gpfci. Constitutionalists In the north. 

Free'Election.

■€'l

for Mi Igovernor on
«
i;ear ,

Suits, smartly 
slightly fitting 
25 to,SO, f&OO;

measures.

fi
saasination of President Madero and 
Vice-President Snares.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan, and later the president and 

fcha'nnatr of the sen-
tSfe

slon of the conference it waa stated 
At the White House 
partaient that the United State» 
woqld not make any move until there 
were other developments to Mexico. 
No etepe will be taken to increase the 
naval strength to Mexican waters or 
the army now on the Mexican border. 
The president has under considera
tion, however, the eend'ng of addi-

fercoats, .smart 
■ar. Made from 
tan and brown 
es 3 to 9 years.

it Is not expected that 
which President 

Huerta appears to regard ae one of 
the. cardinal principles of his pol 
will be postponed by reason of, i 
decree; altho tt l* admitted tb 
this is a possibility.

Will Hold Elections.
Federicb Gamboa and Manuel 

Calero, presidential candidates, are 
hot abating their efforts and appear 
to believe that the elections will be 
held according to program. '

To many It would be no surprise 
should Mexico return to a concilia
tory attitude. The impression which 
is gaining ground that other nations 
are inclined to fall In line with the 
Washington administration In the 
matter of future policy toward 
Mexico, .it is argued, may tend to 
cause the Mexican officials to seek 
some ground upon which they can 
with dignity meet Washington half 
way toward an adjustment of the 
strained relations.

’, SenAtor 
s ate cot

4.00 -t
jlendid time to 
overcoats. We 

ï English tweed 
vide, convertit»!* 
roomy, to aises 

Il to 33, Thais-
:ckand state de-It nas

v!
■

Coats ï1.... . “P hy the court.
It had been aeeumed that the motion 
of the defence to strike out these ar
ticles would be disposed of before 
taking the informal vote, but it waa 
said that the procedure adopted to
day caned fdr a diseuse Ion of the im- 
peaehability of the offence to 
nection with this vote.
? Each member, it was understood, 
will be given the privilege of chang
ing his informal vote at the public 
session tomorrow afternoon.

■ ttonal warships to Mexican waters. I — . .
Whether he does win depend entire- 1 en LlVCS Lost, Blit Only 
ly on developmente. He will not heed c. ... . . J
the demand cf Huerta that the ships DIX V lCtlTOS Have
now to Mexican waters be withdrawn. n ï i •
To the contraty, the president will I Been ldentl-
matotain Indefinitely some battle- i 
ships In Mex can waters. The pres- [ 
ent division of battleships wOl be re- I 
lieved by another division late this) 
month.

Third, the United States could 
** formally announce its absolute ter- 
^mination of relations with the 

Huerta officials, leaving it tb the 
■Constitutionalists in Mexico City to 
jt.fiecure the elimination of Huerta and 
HMOUre a provisional government 
pTritb which the Constitutionalists 
||Would negotiate for, peace 
K1 range a free election in compliance 
® With Mexican law.

Secretary Bryan left here tonight 
BpSor Waterloo, Iowa, and before his 
I departure, told his callers that he 
: Hid not expect the American Gov- 

I eminent

Fleeoe-Lined
,vy weight, ecru 1 
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Work on the Union Station 
Begins at Once, Said 
Shaughnessy Last Night 

—Viaduct Too.

.

savy pure wool, 
ed cuffs, heavy 
to select from, 

44. These 
Fhursday
ions, In ligbt- 
eavy “Btrallan,” 
reral other well- 
irotch; all aisés 
!, for ...... •

tied. con-
coats 

.. 2.95 ■
’ * 1 • LIVERPOOL, Oct 15—(C.AVP.)__

Ten passengers -were killed and a 
number of others Injured in a collision 
rear here today between a local train 
and the Manchester Expreea, The 
rear coach of the express was shat
tered.
; This following six persons are offi
cially stated to have been kilted: Mrs. 
vwen, London; Miss Edmundson, Llv- 
CTpool; Otto Gothelm. Hans Olsen, 
Christiania; Guard Bishop. Central 
Railway. Sheffield, and a woman, «up- 
posed to be Mrs. Owen’s maid. Mrs- 
Owen was a daughter of the late Sir 
Charles Scotter.'

Youth’s Miraculous Escape. 
Patrick Lee, a youth of 14, who had 

Just landed from the Cunard liner 
Campania from New York aad was 
going to visit his mother, had a. mar
velous escape. He waa in the coach 
which waa telescoped by the loco
motive, and after the crash found him- 
self pinned beneath the wheels of the 

HAVANA, Oct 15.—(Can- Press.)— bogle When he was got out by the 
General Felix Diaz, who to now en I H,®Jc4,e,rB ho was covered with grease 
route from Europe to Mexico, to be- had not Vu
litved to be to danger of assassina- gether eighteen passengers were In

jured in the wreck.

The order of the Dominion Railway 
Board, that an Immediate start be 
made on the work of the new Toronto 
Union Station. Is to be carried out 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, who passed thru Toronto yes
terday on his way to the weet, when 
seen by The World to hie car at the 
(North Toronto Station last night said 
that the order of the board was to be 
obeyed to the letter.

The formation of the terminal com
pany which was to provide the capital 
and erect the new station, was now 
practically completedf he sai«L

Sir Thomas further stated that the 
work on Toronto’s viaduct would be 
commenced simultaneously with that 
of the station. One was dependent on 
the other and they would both be 
built at the same time.

WILL SEEK TOand ar- Capa for Sporting Occasions
(Whether you attend the big football z| 

games, go golfing or motoring these j 
caps are the ideal headwear, iplneen’e, 
140 Tonge street, are showing an Im
mense variety of the newest shapes 
In chinchillas, Scotch and English 
tweed»—-one piece tops—»m« with 
bands at back. These caps are Im
ported from world famous makers and 
every old man and young man should 
decide to get one without delay.

)'2.89

LIFE OF DIAZ IN THEFT CASEA e • • • p. • • •

to take any further steps 
1 lor a few days at least.

♦& 1•/ Band of Mexican Conspira
tors Said to Be Await

ing Arrival at 
Havana.

Hon. Mr. Fisher Declares Evi
dence Secured Will Result 

in Unseating of 
Morris.

Charged With Stealing Fam
ous Painting From Italian 
Church and Substituting 

a Copy.

year VERY ANNOYING

ts, ✓

WV MONTREAL, Oct. 16. — (Cam. 
Press. ) — The election of Chateau, 
guay will be protested, sAld the Has. 
Sydney Fisher, after a lengthy eoa- 
(erence of the leaders of the Liberal 
party and prominent Liberale of 
Chsteanguay, held at the Windsor 
Hotel this afternoon.

Action for

on stylish and 
d styles, patent 
relours calf and 
Goodyear welt- 

igle and double 
I, $4.50 and $6.00.

2.96 B

Special Cahls to The World. Coprrirhtedby The Toronto World and N. Y. Wo'ld.
ROME, Oct. 16.—The sensational 

arrest at Florence of the Marquis 
Barnabe, charged with stealing Pin- 
turicchjo’s famous picture “Madonna, 
and Child,” from the Church of 
Maria Maggiore at Spillo, and sub
stituting a copy while the church was 
closed for repairs, has led to the 
further discovery of important 
thefts.

In the marquis’ bag at time of 
his arrest were found a magnificent 
ivory Greek statue* which expert 
Professor Volpi declares to be of In
estimable value; also some rare and 
queer bronzes and church ornaments 
worth several thousand dollars. The 
marquis, who was in the company 
of a lady not known, in. Italian soci
ety. had a ticket for London, where 
the picture had preceded him. The 
latest arrests Include the copyist of 
the picture and several whose names 
are withheld pending personal in
quiries.

tlon on his arrival at Havana. The 
Cuban Government has received In
formation that a band of Mexican 
conspirators are planning to kill Gen.
Diaz, who will reach here on Friday 
evening or Saturday morning on the 
steamer Corcovado- 

The secret police express hope of 
arresting the conspirators, and the 
government has Issued orders that the 
utmost precautions be taken to ensure 
the safety of General Diaz 

It is expected . that General Diaz, 
who Is a candidate fofrf the Mexican _
presidency, will remain here owing to But Was After Lartrer Q,,™ the recent developmente at Mexico a /-\icer Larger Dum
Clty- ________ _ I —Cowardly Act of Jack

Doyle—Caught After 
Chase.

TOOK CRIPPLE’S 
HALFDOLLAR

i 'sJ
'll III p#of I the appeal will be 

taken, it is said, as there Is a strong 
reeling among the Cbateauguay 
Liberals in favor of protest.

“We have evidence that will u- 
doubtedly quash the election,” said 
Mr. Fisher.

“Will there be any prosecutions?” 
he was asked.

“I do not see how the guilty can 
escape, when the evidence at the 
hearing has been given,” said Mr. 
Fisher. 'The prosecution will fol
low as a matter of course.”

Muster of Stalwarts, 
attending

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
„ „ Rodolphe Lemieux,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, James Robb, 
M.P. for Huntingdon, Mr. McGerrlgle 
Of Ormstown, Mr. conltn of Or ms- 
town, Mr. Robert Brown of St. 
Chrysostome, Mr. James Cowan -of 
Drysdale, A. F. Leggatt, Chateau- 
guay Basin and Messrs. Robinson, 
Elliott, Ogilvie, Alex. McCarth and 
Robert Ness of Howlck, Mr. Collard 
of Ottawa, A. Youme, A. — 
Thomas Glbsie of Howlck, N. 
star of Ormstown, R. L.

Frick waa to give tlje bride a hand- Paplneeu ^ ^ Mr^ Rnth’
-e ««h present, the figure being frford^Hon.8^^Kif JM & 

placed a* $1,090,000. This, It now ap- son and WiHlam Bryson of Ormoi 
peers, was only halt -the truth, town, and A. Marcil, fit. dothUd^j

!t
ft

H iii Ty i
isi

r, \ Henry C. Frick Gave His Son 
Twelve, and His Daughter- 

m-Law Two Millions 
Dollars.

»I CONTRACTORS ARE
SEEKING CHARTER

i1Litiness. *
■CT m.■A AO_ ; OTTAW'A. Ont, Oct. 15.—(Special)., .

—The Confederation Contracting Com- '-narged with assault and attempted 
I Pany Limited, today made application robbery on Edward Wilson of Hamll- 
I to the secretary of state’s oepartment, ton. Jack Doyle, son of the notorious 
for Incorporation. The provisional di- n,Shv ... . uwmiuuerectors Include Mr. M. J. O’Brien, of ?hase v^v W?8 frosted after a
Renfrew; Hugh Doheny, Quinton and Constable Greenlee ** W
Robinson, of Toronto and Montreal; eeniee.

, all well-known contractors.
The new enterprise is capitalized at 

$2,000,000, and It is understood will op
erate this winter as sub-contractors 

i on the Weltohd Canal.

reach of th- 
ering to ou

(Special to The Tereeto World.)
BALTIMORE. Oct. 15.—Despite the 

efforts of the family to keep It quiet, 
it leaked out today, the Information 
coming from a reliable source, that 
Henry C. Frick has settled upon his 
eon $12,000,000 as a wedding ■ present, 
while the bride, who was Mias Fran
ces S. Dixon of this city, received a 
cheque for $2,000,000 ae a present from; 
her new father-in-law.

The bridegroom received -his settle
ment some time before the wedding.

For some days prior to the ceremony 
at Old. St Paul’» Church yesterday, 
it had been rumored that the elder Mr.

Those
ence were 
the Hon.

{ the confer-kv
L

X
es in such 
natural tints.* 1 
rest tone, but 
‘urved scroll!

I Wilson, who Is a cripple, had 
to the city with money to purchase a 
pair of artificial. legs, and carried the 
money in his trousers pocket which 
fact he unwisely disclosed to his 

I ma'e, Doyle, at 152 York street About 
‘ mldn’ght Do vie suddenly made a grab 

for the cripple, tore open his pocket
vivcoTTVim R r nnf n and endeavored to make off with theX ANCOUVEat, B. C., Oct 15.—(Can. money. The rumpus aroused the pro- 

Press).—The case of Martin Powell, | prletoi-. who telephoned for the police 
who was arrested in Detroit, charged who arrived Just to time to see Doyle 
wtth having robbed the Bank of Mont- run up York street. He was outrun, 
real, at New Westminster, of $273,000, however by Constable Greenlee and 
was today traversed to the 1914 spring locked up at No. 1 station. On Dovl- 
assizes, at the suggestion of the de- was found only 50 cents of Wilson!* 
fence. Powell’s counsel declared that! money. He had evidently got In bathe 
he had good alibi as a defence. wrong pocket.

I Sx

111§5 Important Seat Sale.
•‘Oh! Oh! Delphine," Klaw and Er- 

langer’s charming musical offering, 
full of tuneful melodies, the most la
vishly mounted light operatic comedy 
of the season, will he the attraction

room-

POWELL CLAIMS ALIBI.0
V

(inner Sets of 
ine Limoges 
0. Thursdasg

I< m
>»at the Princess next week, opening 

with a special Thanksgiving matinee13».
on.. Monday. The seat sale for the en
tire engagement commentes this mora-

<G>
i tog.fi— flm A.

xi' rxi
La' V>

V.

Federal* Evacuate Victoria

MATAMORAS, Mex., Oet 16. 
-—(Can. Press).—Victoria, capi
tal of Tamphllpas, has been eva
cuated by the fédérais, accord
ing to unconfirmed reports to 
constitutionalist headquarters 
here today, 
southward advance begun by 
constitutionalists several weeks 
ago, with the coast as their an
nounced objective point, Is be
lieved to have caused the feder
ate’ withdrawal.

The concerted
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RITUAL MURDER 
CHARGE BASELESS

Amusement*REDUCE CALTCI.
TO A HIGH SCHOOL

NATIONAL AGENCY IDENTICAL 
WITH UNION UFE ASSURANCE

to
Whelan ALEXANDRA,??^

MAT. TOBAT «ST.», $1.00
The Dram*tic Sensation,

KINGRe.
■

A Very, large..gathering of the 
representatives of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral parish assembled list 
evening at the palace, on Church 
street, the occàsfon being the

I
m CoProtestant Episcopal Church 

Adopts Resolution Con
demning Trial at Kiev.

Has Been Perfected in To
ronto by Two McGill Uni

versity Men.
.

WORKED IN OVERALLS

And Sometiines in Fifty Hour 
Shifts—Success Came 

at Last.

Trustees Are Up in Arms 
Over Department's Latest 

Order.

. 1 Within 
The Law

Two Names, But Same Board of Management — Books 
Show Many “Gifts" Passing From One to the Other— 
No Trace of Eighteen Thousand Dollar Item. -

500 TIMES 
IN NEW YORK or

i Wil25 WEEKS 
1NLONDON

Nights and Sat Mat., 50o to $1.50.
NEXT 
WEEK

presentation to the Rev. Rector 
Mi D. Whelan, of in illuminated 
address accompanied by a veryI handsome, hand wrought. eight
een karat gold chalice. The 
parishioners took this occasion 
of his birthday to offer .congratu
lations, and tender their appre- , 
elation of the many works, both 
spiritual and temporal, accom
plished by him during hie Yegtme 
at the cathedral.

’iii | SEATS NOW
E Return Visit

GALT. .Oct. 15.—(Spécial.)—Word ties 
been received here from the deputy min
ister of education, acquainting the board 
of trustees that, since the people of Galt 
had not voted money for a new gym
nasium, the collegiate Institute was not 
up to the standard set for collegiate in
stitutes, and asking that the board apply 
for a reduction from collegiate institute 
to high school. There Is some uncertain
ty as to what Is meant by asking the 
board to apply for a reduction. Opinion 
prevails among the trustees, that Galt la - 
no worse offender against department or
ders .than several other Institutes, and it 
Is felt JhaL. under gll circumstances, the 
action decided on at educational, head
quarters Is unduly harsh and unreason
able. The Institute in athletics end phy
sical culture has. It Is submitted, features 
atoning for absence of a large and costly 
gymnasium. A deputation will visit the 
government to plead Galt's case.

CHANGE IN PRAYER J

■ THpanics in such exigencies worked to
gether for mutual advantage."

Mr. Symonds demurred at this, and 
will endeavor to trace the. Item.

One of the first Items called into 
question concerned the payment of 
$4000 to Mr. Evans of the National 
Agency.

He May Have Shared.
"This was for remuneration and 

preliminary expenses Incurred In get
ting business," explained Mr. Sy
monds.

"Had you any share in that 
amount?” he was asked.

“I may have, but cannot recollect," 
he replied.

At the time of transfer from Na
tional Trust Co. to National Agency 
the paid-up capital was $37475.

"Did this represent the actual sub
scription for stock?” enquired Mr, 
Mae ten. .

"Tes," was the reply. “It was latér 
increased to $76 00»i"

Public Not Solicited.
The history of the company showed 

that no public flotation had occurred 
at the time and that all subscriptions 
had been personally solicited, attho 
prospectuses had been issued. Until 
1902 the Union Life had acted as the 
agent of the North American Life, 
the Intention being that the National 
Agency should, bé the managing agents 
of the Union Life.

The personnel of management of the 
Union Life and the Agency was Iden
tical, the latter living only in name. 
Its function was to carry on the busi
ness of the Union Life.

Mr Hasten showed that the busi
ness bought by the Agency from the 
North American Life for seven times 
the monthly debits was sold to the 
Union Life for 16 times, the monthly 
■premium.

The entrance of the federal govern
ment probe Into the affairs of the de
funct Union Life Assurance Co. yes
terday promises developments which. 
If not startling, will at least be edu
cational In revealing the conduct and 
misconduct of such organizations. The 
preliminary sessions, which took place 
before Referee Kappele, In the offices 
of G. T. Clarkàon. under -the direction 
of C. A. Hasten, K.C.. brought forth 
nothing startling, but much that hint
ed at grave possibilities as the Inves
tigation proceeds.

The most vital thing drawn from the 
evidence concerned the remarkable 
David and Jonathan relationship of 

. the Union Life and the National
4 Agency organization. This latter was

the parent stock and between offspring 
and progenitor passed and repassed 
funds on a basis acknowledged by 
witnesses to be “mutually satlMac- 
tory.” and yet In the nature of “gifts 
of goodwill." The process of tracing 
some of these transactions which ap
peared on the books, attributed to dif
ferent accounts, demanded the bulk of 
the first day’s work.

Loud Bark—No Bits.
As illustrative of the general sys

tem employed, the counsel presented 
a rather bald statement, the kernel of 
which was fact, but couched In a 
severity of expression which was not 
conceded by the witness, Mr. Harry 
Symonds, one of the original Incorpo
rators, and at the same time a. director 

It concerned

PASSING SHOW 
OF 1912*E

Fa-Jews Will No Longer Be Class
ed With Turks and 

Heretics.

( Fi SAME GREAT 
PRODUCTION Ja■

Mat. Thankyjivi,.* u~/- 
Nights, 50c to $3.00. Mon., Sa 

Mats., 50c to $1.50. Bargain Mat* 
Thur., Fri.. 60c to $1.00.

NO TELEPHONE

?
■ON. Oci
Nesbitt.RAPID PROGRESS 

IN EXPERIMENTS
The electric furnace has come Into 

practical- usebvCanada, and the first 
steel made In. Toronto has been man
ufactured fiiy this ~process ip a foun
dry at 400 Front street east. After

NEW YORK, Oct. IE—(Can. Press.)— 
The ritual murder trial at Kiev, Russia, 
was condemned In a resolution adopted 
today by the house of' deputies, the joint 
clerical and lay body of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, at the triennial gen
eral convention. The Episcopalians also 
took steps to amend their prayer book by 
eliminating the passage in the Good Fri
day collect, where Jews are classed with 
“Infidels, Turks and heretics.” In pre
senting the resolution regarding the Kiev 
trial, the R6v. Dr. Wm. T. Manning, rec
tor of Trinity Church, said : "Jews in 
this city are deeply moved by this mat
ter. Jewish brethren have asked me to 
bring before this convention a protest, 
voicing the sentiments contained in a 
Petition signed In England by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and by many bish
ops, clergy and- laymen of the church.

The resolution said :
"We call upon the archbishops, bishops 

and other members of the holy orthodox 
eastern church of Russia to make formal 
pronouncement that charges of sqecalled 
‘ritual mttrders' are without foundation 
or Justification In the: teachings and prac
tice of the religion of Israel.

"We remind them that In the early 
days of Christianity similar charges were 
made by Ignorance and superstition 
against our own most holy religion."

To Amend Collect.
The committee on prayer boo 

■house of deputies reported favorably on 
a proposition to amend the third collect 
In the Good Friday service by omitting 
the words, "Al| Jews, infidels, Turks and 
heretics," from the general prayer for 
humanity. Consideration of the commit
tee report was postponed, however, to 
permit the discussion regarding a fur
ther amendment, which proposed that 
this prayer be offered for “the ancient 
Jews and all atheists/'
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All This Week. 
Matinee Saturday» 

Charles Frohman presents
PRINCESS

years of experimenting two Toronto 
civil engineers have evolved an. ejeo-. 
trie furnace which can ' not only -be 
«■ed tor the manufacture of steel for 
commercial purposes, but is capable 
of turning out steel of a better quel- *r 
ity than has yet been made in 
America.

- ... . The furnace in use at present be-
CHICAGO. Oct. 16^-Dri? Oscar of vaiw for commercial pur-

Riddle’h experiments in sex control Poses only aftpr a. great deal of ex
cave reached such a stasge that he PerltoentJng, . much of. which resulted 
now asserts lie hag, secured such «on- J} .but whlch ultl*
trol over plgeomTand doves. His ex- *5? to-success,
pertinents are continued dally in a Th* : Oanaffian Government has 
large aviary, where he has more than rg? ■ m,?ney t0„ make
500 pigeons, and a barnyard full of Possible electrical smelting of the 
chickens, under daily, almost hourly «rade of Iron Ore which is found 
observation. Dr. Riddle having com- M large quantities In Canada. The 

■ pleted the first stages of h-ls experl- - commission under Dr. Haandel,
ments with pigeons and doves Is now whloh was appointed in 1904, did val- 
worklng with chickens. • uable. pioneer .w.ork in ,thto regard,

"Progress,” he says "seems - to be studying the various types of furnace 
rapid, but It will be years before we ln use in Europe, and making exten- 
shall approach the human problem, al- slve experiments at Sault Ste. Marie, 
tho from the results so far achieved, .The féÿtort which was forwarded to 
we are confident that it will be pos- the govern merit was spread broad- 
stole.” cast alt over Çann<ja.

The researeh work for sex control ' Graduates -of McGill,
was begun by Prof. Whitman, of the 1 Messrs James W. Moffatt and T.
University of Chicago, in 1908. He C. Irving, While students ln civil 
worked on the problem" until 1910. glneering at McGill University, often 
From 1908 to 1910, Dr. Riddle was his used the electric furnace in an ex- 
asstotant. perimental way. but they never rea-

I know now," he says, "the differ- Used that it could "be applied to com
en ce between the male and the female merolal use. About five years ago 
producing egg, but the facts gained their attention was called to Its 
show that the sex In the human being practicability and they began the ex- 
ls not once for all determined, but will périment» which have resulted ln 
one day be capable of control, and their final success. About two months 
the clues furnished by our chemical ago a furnace was made by them 
studies of the egg, should suggest fur- which could be worked profitably on 
ther investigations, which will give us a commercial basis, toad It- Is capable
mntincJdtrof twei 1 ,■** ot turntogout over seven tons of
convinced qf thoi )ly,. ._ steel castings a, day, of a quality

which they claim to be even superior 
to crucible steel. Working ln over
alls and smocks for sometimes fifty 
hours at a stretch they have attain
ed their object, arid they believe that 

HAVRE DE GRACE, Mfi„ Oct 16.— Hi® industry has been revolu-
(Can.'Pteeso-nFloaUng in the waters tlonlzed' -. . ... . .

It is believed the men whoee bodv lng to teats made at the University of Fisher, well known In legal circles lnevldektiy HÎdedbelne tothe w2£r for ^e'stronaSTlUlS: IL* C,ty’ ,waB
some time, walked out on the bridge oo^ bLnti ^0I?lBTK' deten^i,in a

cashed bookmakers" tickets ToT the vTales faretence»,,. *e_ alleged Offence
Havre de Grace races, -1 badges of ad- Î bxnhWclvri.-e dates back to July 25, 1913. Mr. Wisher
mission to the racetrack, and letters JSro* l*?!? “ « went Into the box xntr denied most
M £vrCe leartÆ^ £ SÉBÉ to
tound m the man’s pockets:- V iÏÏZJSUttËSlKtt

Colds Cause Haedache and Grip- that tto^ ldea whteh thu and that he fully Intended to see that 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablets e, 1 , ^ mch they-have work- nev Waa baid back with ln-

remove cause. There Is only One "BRO- ®d oat 18 stfperlor to that which ™B.™on®y rli M.!
MO QUININE.’’ It has signature of E. has b«eti developed ln Europe, In Ier At tbe requeet. of Co1’ M*c: 
W. GROVE on box. 35c. 4tf Germany, Norway and Sweden as well don&ld an adjournment- was granted

the electric furnace has been brotight until next - Thursday, 
into use. an J also In the United States.
In the latter country It has befen used 
almost entirely for the refining of. 
steel, altho 'there to one furnace being 
operated ln California which Is work
ing on the production of pig Iron from 
Iron ore.

II

| • IT
amMISSDy. Riddle Hopes Eventually 

to Be Able to Con
trol Sex.

BILLIE B0RKEDISSATISFIED NOT
GETTING BASS FRY

■ i
m. As Tommy Belturbet ' ,

(The Girl Who Grows Up as a Boy), 
in A W. Pinero’s Best Comedy,

If
CULT, Oct. 16.—(Special)—News was 

received here today of a deposit In Grand 
River, at Conestoga of a % llllon bees 
fry. to replenish tbs once-famous waters 
with this game fish. Disappointment Is 
felt at Galt that no provision has been 
made to stock the river at this point, the 
needs of which have frequently been 
pointed out to the department at Toron
to. Grand River waters In this neighbor
hood will realise nothing from a deposit 
of fry at so remote a point as Conestoga, 
owing to natural and other obstacles. 
Galt dam needs to be stocked.

LOCAL OPTION IN PUSLINCH.

GUELPH, Oct. 15.—(Special;)—A 
committee of ratepayers waited on 
the Puslinch township counc'l at 
their last meeting, praying them to 
submit to the electorate of the muni
cipality. and without the formality of 
a petition, a bylaw known as the 
“Local Option Bylaw.” A motion 
granting this request, and Instructing 
the clerk to prepare the said bylaw 
for thp consideration of the council 
was passed by a vote of 4 to 1.

NEW JERUSALEM CONVENTION.

' BERÏ4N, Oct , 15.—(Special)—-The 
Church of the New Jerusalem will for 

-four days,. commencing Friday, be the 
meeting place of the Canadian, asso
ciation of that church- Distinguished 
and influential "ministers will be pres
ent from the United States. The ses
sions open with a. banquet and recep
tion, The speaker of the. evening will 

■be Rev. J. K. Smyth of New York, 
president of the general convention of 
the United States and Canada, who 
will deliver a lecture on “Sweden
borg."

“THE AMAZONS”
Next Week E&tjWte

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY „ 1 
(THANKSGIVING DAY) 'gl

Klaw and Erlanger present the Musical «ej Play, 1

i i]
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paid
. toExactly asof the National Agency, 

a 20 per cent, commission paid regu
larly to the parent company.

“The Agency waa getting ln money 
from subscribed for stock, payln-g it 
over to the Union. LIand receiving 
It back as 20 per cent commission," 
said Mr. Mas ten. “Out of. this they were 
enabled then to pay 10 per cent a*
dividends to shareholders. Is that Money Net Passed Freely.
T and^e'claJmed'tba" the^vgencÿ ag^Lment^^tweeT1''!^ National

ped altogetner. » hand.”
Parent snd ChiJ^- _ . ‘(Surely (he Agency paid over no

"As far as actual Agency more'money than the shares for which
concerned, they were dolhg nothing, they had actually subscribed?” 
pursued the government-counsel. This Was a Gift

“No ” was the rePly “the agency ye# tV money was paid aa
parent was keeping Its cWld nJIVÇ* . a gift to supplement the funds.”

In the examination of Company This for some purpose had been 
Accountant J. W. Carrie, on the 1903 celled a premium on stock account, 
figures, it was learned that $6000 had 
been handed over to the National 
Agency.

“Ifi returp for that what duty did 
they perform?” asked Mr. Mas ten.

"No physical duty,” was the reply.
. Books Badly Kept.

The examination *of the books pro
duced an item of $18,000 which nei
ther of the company representatives 
could account for at the time.

“It simply means that it was a debt 
and that instead of settling It pro
perly at tpfe time you charged it up 
as ari expepse item,” interjected Q, T.
Clarkson. “In other words both corn-

given for one year ln New a 
York and London. 1

Prices: Nights, 60c to $9.00. AH Mata, > 
50c to $1,60; ■ • -, IBtS
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Plan Open Tomorrow
Stein way Piano Used. u

(i P i li !11 ;
i tory that 

tots w ere
KINGSTON, Oct. 15.—(Special,)"— 

“It is stated that two new batteries of 
the Canadian Field Artillery will be 

' formed in the third division, one ln 
Ottawa, the other ln Trenton.

New quarters for the female pri
soners at the penitentiary have been 
finished and the prisoners placed. The 
old quarters will undergo extensive al
terations and up-to-date cells will be 
erected in the building.

Exporting Grain to U. 8.
As A result of the new tariff. James 

Richardson & Sons : are extending 
their export trade to the United States. 
The State df Vermont is receiving 
western grain from this firm, owing

eral ribs, fractured. He wk# 61 wqjk 
removing A' piano and was caught be
tween the car and the dray-

KlNdaTOiN. • Oct. IS—(Special)—The 
department of militia and defence has 
awarded the contract for the erection of 
additional «tables for the Royal Canadlei 
Horee Artillery to Meaara. Campbell A 
Wright of this etty, the contract price, 
being $18,600. Work will be commenced 
at once.
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LOST AT RACES
ENDED HIS UFE

"If the Agency was not working up 
to agreement there Is no doubt the 
insurance department 
would have been after them,” said 
Mr Symonds.

The Agency expenses - ln 1903 were 
$94.800. No calls were made on the 
National Agency lrf excess of the regu
lar 10 per cent, they paid by agree
ment. All other sums passed over 
were purely “gifts.”
-In 1903, $34,000 was paid to the Na
tional Agency and they in turn -sub- 

«séribed $28,000,*. ' ' .
.The heàytig"- resumes - àt 9.30 tMs 

toornlng.

at Ottawa
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CHICAGO MARKET 
IS DEMORALIZED

A FINE CONCERT,
BY PAUL WELLS

I ! At r. Hi
If

1 è*

Canadian Cattle Invade the 
Stock Yzu’ds and Prices 

Drop.

Pianist Gave Promise of Tak
ing Masterly Work in 

Future.

plug Forest li 
ground ln th< 
iere are 9000 
of honeycomb 
ip York has -1 
three of the

i Curling Club Office re.
Prof. J. F. Macdonald has been elect

ed president of the Kingston CurHne 
Club: W. R. Givens, vice-president, and 
T. Milne Aseelstlne, honorary secretary.

Went Higher Pay.
The high cost of living has 

nurses. At a meeting of the Nurses’ 
Alumnae it was felt that $18 per week 
was not sufficient to make both ends 
meet. A request will be made for $21.

i : it HOULIHAN HELD
BY GRAND JURY ■■J — — — — ------------------

STAR AND
GARTER
SHOW

Appetite Hoi Ho!
'Tie a Croat Joyt

DETROIT,; Mich., Oct. 16__ (Can.
Press.)—Wm, Houlihan, arrested here 
recently, was today held to the federal 
grand jury on a charge of having In hte 
possession altered banknotes of a foreign 
natloh. Ball .was fixed at $10,000, which 
he was unable to furnish.

Houlihan was held by U. S. Commis
sioner Hurd after a witness representing 
the Bank of Montreal testified that $370 
in Canadian currency, found on Houlihan, 
When arrested, was. part of the $278,000 
stolen from the New Westminster, B.C., 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, more 
than » year ago.

a*’S.... , \ 6#hr f.
(Special to The Toronto .World.)

CHICAGO. Oct. 15.—The" Ynfcrket for 
cattle and hogs at the stofle yards Is 
somewhat demoralized. More than 
19,000 cattle reached the yards today. 
The prime steers were sold at $8.75 to 
$9 a hundred pounds, which Is

1 struck theA highly appreciative srudience of 
music lovers filled the Conservatory 
of Music last night at the début in 
Toronto of Paul Wells, the young 
pianist recently -here from his reci
tals ln Germany. The Berlin press 
spoke ln very high terme of his work, 
and local critics could have found 
nothing last night In his performance 
to make them disagree with the Ber
lin verdict A brilliant technician, 
with a tender singing tone, warm 
poetic feeling, and quite adequate

Bigger Plant Needed.ijFss
removed from Front street to Ash- 
brfdge’s marsh, where a much larger 
plant will be operated, and tiie staff 
of thirty-five mén now employed will 
be Increased several times Mr. James 
B. O’Brien, K.C., to president of the 
company.

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
ARE THE BEST APPETITE MAK
ERS DYSPEPTICS AND STOMACH 
SUFFERERS CAN USE.
Appetite te very largely a series of 

signals from the stomach. When one 
has a rousing appetite at the sight or 
smell of food the stomach through Its 
connection with the mind of man is 
asked whether the food seen or smell
ed would be welcome- 

The stomach If healthy says yes. 
and at once our mouths water and we 
are Hungry from desire—keenly, rav
enously hungry. If the stomach be 
«lek then we have no appetite and are 
actually nauseated.

1
i ! iIII HAMILTON HOTELS. A^ ...___ - more

than $2.2o a bead less that the high 
point of last spring.

Two thousand good cattle were left 
unsold from the big run of yesterday. 
Thy packers are not anxious to buy 
at these prices. Even good” beeves can 
be bought for $6.50 a hundred weight.

Shippers are not buying the Usual 
number because of Canadian 
competition. Canadian cattle are com
ing into Buffalo and Detroit. The pack
ers are bringing 40,000 quarters of Ar
gentine dressed beef into New York, 
dus this week.

Canadian cattle are invading the 
stock yards here. Fully 1000 were in 
the pens today. The belief is that par
tial failure of tWe corn crop Is respon
sible for the big Influence at this time.

bacon Is being handled 
here by the big meat shops at about 
the same as the home products. All 
this- indicated that retailers can make 
a reduction In the price of meats. The 
packets assert this reduction Is due 
hut allege that the majority of the 
butchers are protesting.

HOTEL ROYALi

Largest, beet-appointed and meet cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
Next Week—"AMERICAN BBAWTIBW’

MAKE WIRELESS
MORE EFFECTIVE

edTtt SHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 45cj Evenlnge, Me, - 

Week of Oct. 18. J

:
Notice—Waldorf Remains Open wFINANCE MINISTER 

HONORED BY QUEEN’S
i l i Xcattle :50c, 75c.

Mise Nora Bayes, Morrissey and Hack- 
ett, Dlnehart and Heritage, The RandaBA 
Edwin George, Three Arthurs, The 
Klnetograph, Billy McDermott.

The directors comtroUing the’ Waldorf 
Hotel, Hamilton, dirt., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first* 
ite.se accommodation under the 
prltorehtp of R. B. Gardner.

BRUSSELS, Oct* 15.—(Can. Frets) 
—The provisional International wire
less committee, at a meeting here to
day, decided upon the organization of 
committees in àll the countries ad- 
heritig to the wireless telegraph treaty 
which was signed at London on July, 
1912, to alb the governments Jn ex
tensive wireless operations and ex
periments. These will be carried out 
with -the object, first, of determining 
a way to jnsure constancy and steadi
ness of wireless waves ; second, mea
suring- the variations ln signals and 
atmospheric'disturbances at the dif
ferent stations r third, comparing the 
intensity of signals. These experi
ments will be 'Conducted simultan
eously on three days each week, be
ginning in January. Special meteoro
logical observations will also be made 
once a month.

Reports of the committee will be 
made to the Wireless conference at 
Brussels ln 1914 with a view to teglsla-

JOHN OLIVER, M. A., WANTED.
A letter from Albert D. Oliver, soli- 

ctttoVOfBytoey, N. 8. W„ has been re- 
«rî)ied lhe detective department, 
asking for-assistance ln discovering 

ue whereabouts of his brother, John 
A ‘ who, as recently as 

ChrlStmas'of 1912, was known to be 
teaching school -In Ontario. He is de- 
.tcrlbed as 60 years of age, gray hair, 
weats spectacles, and is 6 feet 10 Inches 
tall. Nothing is known of him at the 
Toronto school Jboard, nor at the edu- 
?ation department at the parliament 
buildings.

power, he .gave promise of taking 
masterly rank In fuutre. Perhaps 
the criticism that might be of most 
benefit would be thé suggestion that 
he strive for the same control in 
fortissimo passages that he already 
displays in the pianissimo. It Is the 
distinction between strength and mere 
force. But apart from this the pro
gram was rendered most enjoyably.
The first suite consisted of Bach's ti 
minor fugue In Liszt's arrangement; 
the Turkish march from the "Ruins 
of Athene,” Beethoven arranged by 
Rubinstein; and Schumann's G minor 
sonata, ln which he fully realized the 
compliment of The Berlin Continental 

PROTEST AGAINST KIEV TRIAL Times, which said he
--------  Allegro with a dash and exuberance ot

Passed Yesterday .by Presbyterian spirit which were almost irresistible.
Synod—Others in Preparation. He received, much applause, and In 

... ... .——— . this respect last night’s recital was
At the request of Rev. 8. ii. Rohold, quite a triumph. The second suite 

the Presbyterian Synod last night was a Chopin selection. Here the 
adopted a protest against the perse- delicacy of his touch was obvious,
«u ^•J6'*8 ,n Russia. Rev. Mr. and the Nocturne which followed the 
Rohold declared that for the past 20 Mazurka was given with dreamy
t^mtoàte85ri,t»nîlann«nTnOVflnent. t0„eX' 'yrica! sweetness., while at- the eamc Appetite makes the glands of tlyi 
«ÎI e b.OOO OOO Jews ln Rus- time there was nothing lacking.In de- : mouth open and saliva flows very free-

tw °,n;Jhu statistics f.nltion. His assured and accurate jY-hence. the term "Mouth Water.”
-rh°«"00 ^°f them ,had *)een ploying In the ' more dynamic This Is the first digestive Juice. -It haa

' T v i char®* “ritual passages only requires the gradua- aJ‘ important office to perform as all
, ”°wobelng advanced by the tlon "of tone so beautifully displayed ftarchy fobda are partially digested by
I Russian proeecutor was an Instance In gentler measures to place him h'gii X because oné of Its ingredients.' 
* th* 1Vgot^y an,d malignancy of the indeed. The dainty ripple of the sue- Ptyglln Is almost" an ingtaht digestive

Greek church and the officials. ceedtag waltz presented" Site contrast °f st?rch" Thls- Process reduces the
Similar protests to that adopted by arvri irf .the Black Kev et®Lr=h ^ foods to sugar.

the synod are being passed by other followed' he displayed a riotous 'in') nKe aPi> ^ite eau*ing a free flow of religious bodies thruout the world. St tisACs "Sonnet” ' TZx'V'LTT?* by .lî," ablH^

L college politicians meet. S

^wsr,The Liberal party of the University ^^«odHghtandsbadfe were a| dissolved ana fluidised, by thé saliva. 
College Literary Society held Its cau- 1 £Lr L ” 1 Weber« | This mass tnen goes Into the stomach
eus last night and elected officers for tL ltattan to, % t f °?fne next, j, and there quickly, readjuits the atom*
the year 1913-14. The Reformers have L-?l0£ °f 4Î1' iV,lr,°duftto" was ; ach juices so W lf> a short time food
mapped out -a policy which, If curried ,and ^ehclously treated, j : >» not offensive and man’s appetite
out, will Indeed martt them as a pro- ln/ lath(, whole performance was a Çomea speeddy bach ^to Wm and hrq 
gressive party. The organizer-in-chief, °* brilliant transltlona and. trl-. hungry m a healthy, tronnal way!
who was elected last night, was Arch. «'^Phant climaxes. Four responses I -,a Stuart’s Oyspep-
Thompson. The treasurer for the*.en- t0 J.h^ , enthusiastic ® toZ, of hunJe, ^>nl0,n1e,ilt y?u feeî
suinsr vear is J E Hill and tlto exe- * *aU8e» and at th© close, after a a nungei. The quick return ofcutlfe^onsllts of G A! Mucl.c4. A.!4^!à5lcIIG>f Vlrtr n',nlbW Sir. Wells 1?ou
8. Bleakeney and R. Turner of the four tlm”ea by his admit-- out oforder»ird year and Earl Sf^^G. Audltot^ ■ A-E- 8- 8. Z ^
Mi.ech and J. 8. l ack of tlif cheese markets nft *ts normally healthy- condition,
year, bpeeches were made. Iaatihighl ' ESE MARKETS . Every drugglst$arrtes Btnarfs Dya-

the. former leadqrs of MADOC, Ont., Del lû-six i.unër u pepsla Tablets and no matter-where
party and oy the newlÿ-elected oat- and seventy . t.oxes ot cheese •'•boarded tou n,ay Au can always obtaia a 
oera tv • ............ - -V - ... all sold et-tl H-16 WRt», - > v . “ . - box uiny where for 50 cental

■ 'W i ~ ' 9.

, I KINGSTON, Oct IS.—-(Special.)— 
At the fall convocation of Queen’s 
University tonight. HQn. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, and Prof. John 
MaoNaughton of McGill University 
were given the degree of doctor of law. 
The aged chancellor, - Sir Sandford 
Fleming, presided. Dean H. T. J. Cole
man, Prof. W. E. Maopherson of the 
faculty of education; Prof. G. Mitchell, 
classic department and Dr. Kidd, pro
fessor of anatomy, were installed.

Organs Nearly Given Away.
. The making of organs is not the 

business of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co.. Ltd., 198-196-197 Yonge 
street, but in the large number of sales 
made of their celebrated pianos many 
organs are taken ln exchange. They 
are ready to clear some fifty of these, 

,tor warehouse space is more valuable 
to them than organs, and price Is no 
object. Every organ has been put In 
good condition, and $25 00, $30.00 or 
136 00 will buy one, and you can pay 
for Hat the rate of fifty cents a week.

ANNUAL RIFLE MATCH.

• 13345: pro-6ed
:*

*TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

iCanadian
: Ii

M^20 to 25 
ARENA

tfii1
l -

: LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

J. Tooke SIj 

e started o

11 for somett 
e ordinary

7
t K0r i played the

MONTE CARLO GIRLSi- Waitsr—“How’s your appetite te- 
day. sir."

Guest—"Bully good. Stuart’s Dye- 
£ep»i«f> Tablets make me est like »

Thousands of Toronto’s best homes per- 
feotiy heated by our celebrated Novelty
Mortearuakn,« H^

OFFICES

’
Week—Blanch Baird's Big Show, jNext ,lWe study qu 

RW't of their 1 
PjSyer satiafiec 
mm our stain 
«ways strivii 
further advanc

most criti 
Jalesmen whô 
they know qu; 
We satisfy ther

jr®t us show i 
Fall pattf 

r1 *1-25 and $:

r° y°D prefer

I
RIVERDALE ROLLERli! Ill KIRC ST. EAST 

Rhone Main 1907.
Advice and Estimates Free.

14 MORROW AVE.
Phone Junct. 2256. Largest and best music every'aflei 

and evening, ladles free every Mo: 
Wednesday and Friday night, with 
instruction. Tuesday and Thu 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight I 
tog. • Popular prices.

:
:1:=

247tfThe annual rifle match of the 9th 
Mississauga Herse will -be held on Sat
urday afternoon, Oct. 18. Special cars 
will be provided by the regiment for 
transportation to and from the ranges, 
leaving Sunnyslde at 1.30 and 2 p.m., 
and returning at 9.30 p.m. Supper will 
be provided free of charge aV the 
ranges after the termination of the 
match, -and afterwards a smoking con
cert will be held there.

STORM CAST UP
WESTERN COLLEGE
DANCIN

STORE OF GOLD

sand that has been cast up The botto^ 
of the sea in front of Nome to richta 
bee*’ f*Ut d”0 met^1°<* . working It has

Next
Ladies

‘I Beginners’ CtosM 
and Gentlemen, j 

forming to begin Tuesday, 
Oct. 28th. Register to seebro 
place. Private and select. 

C. F. Davit, Principal 11»
, Dundas Street. i

Park 862 45«f

il f •-

|A Brilliantly Lighted Store Gets tl e Trade
H î!8.^use 11 geta attention—It Is conspicuous—being a blaze 

g light, it can never be overlooked, forgotten or passed by. The 
M Humphrey., arc lamps give your store that bright Confidence-ln

1 CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY I
*""*“• Sl- W"' Ph«. M.,„ 1933 ■

’

I
■
I

H HOF BR All
Liquid Extract,of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of iU kind ever Introduced to "nely 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic ’ 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 1 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 245 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREfBKT. 

i LIMITED, TORONTO. -M

do.Fifty Cents Buys a Plane.
T J® ?iae,«rre7 of_Helntzman & Co., 
Lt<L, 193-195-197 Yonge street are
loaded up with . Square Pianos that
have come to them ln exchange when
selling their own famous uprights and
grands. These have been thoroughly
overhauled by their own workmen and
are guaranteed in good condition.
Jhey are priced at from *60.00 to
$125.00. Make your choice and the
piano will be delivered to your home
on agreement to pay fifty cents a

of
>ke Collars 
sizes and 
* 25c.

be Semi 
land R. ] 
I 143 Yoi

-
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i
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KINGSTON HAPPENINGS

I

BURLL5UUÎ 
SMOKE |E YOU UF E l 
DAILY M »T-I N r C :

VriesQ.UF. Avaudevh 11

m
B

:
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York County and Suburbs of TorontoCITY HALL.

$1.00it Ii at», 
nsation, Penitentiary Inquiry is Be-1 With Canada’s Natural Re

coming a Whitewashing sources She Would Be 
Affair, He Hints. Mistress of the World.

PROMOTIONS BY CREED HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER
Mej. Hughe. Say. Ninety Per | At Ward Three Smoker Tell. 

Cent. Choice Positions Go 
to-Catholics.

flton Council Must Pay 
Bill or Building 

WiU Go.

TIMES 
NEW YORK WEDDING BELLS TWENTY THOUSAND 

AT BRAMPTON AT WOODBRIDGE
TWO ACCIDENTS LAMP WAS UPSET

IN WARD SEVEN HOME NOW ASHES
veekIP
LONDON
50c to $1.50. »

OF THE POLICENOW
Gne Hundre^Guest. Present | Eight Hundred Automobiles 

at Campbell-Fitzgerald 
Marriage.

:tum Visit

Wilfrid Grant Hurt in Gym-1 David Farquharson Getting
Ready to Welcome His 

Wife to Canada. i

HOW itrate Favors an Increase 
)ating From First of 

January.

s
Ranked Up at Entrance to 

Fair Grounds.
nasium Trying to Save 

Another.of His Trip to the 
East.

E GREAT 
3DUCTION

Kingston n, I ' W* C* T* u- MILITANT BIG HORSE EXHIBIT
»"« evidence con-LnWSüo’ns CeneZr^l"^ * jfu* Th™* UbenU- r£ "---------

penitentiary hospital was given at this Hon George e* ^endere<3 the Fifteen Dollars Subscribed to Fiw H.imlrjul CL C
afternoon's ^io„ of the prison refoa fnd e„r^t r’m,n,^r of a:j r j t fl Hundred Sheep Entries
ZT'°° F~‘"“ ->“’»■ * Card,“ Temperan“ —AU Rece Event, Keenly

He charged Overseer Wilson of the hoe. ^ Speaker' Preel- Campaign. Contested.

Pttal with neglect of duty 1„ not getting h,m “ th«
âylng paUen'uTfrf’saW that rônrid- Mr' f°ater toW ot rece”t toir thru g^Uufat'tSe’hoSe of Mre.hJos I hae'oST & the Met0IT of Woodbrldge While exercising In the gymnasium of

^ "Zt'hTLd 8Uet ,* d,,rraCetUl SS ?n^nrwwch’henw^ed JTaSS ?nT?£?r *« th® «umber^de CoUeglat. iMtitute^out 1 J* Are while unbwured
even received a reply to his letter. On °n* of and declared that he to the temperance ex^Ü- '•Pl near the entrance accident. Wtih soml c^Ln!^. I «on was just putting theflnlshlM^^
rnl^^t1^henChS"otuldaSot<,artUOdHnk Ws^rip^h^Aurttn* h*' Referrin* tofoF<ïir h.und>"«!<l tickets ha^L“PiM5«i t^H'known farmers anlTifo’i^  ̂ UBing th* vaulting horse, and when Ms iSghwort*T«00 two‘Btor*y frame butid-
of water Thi« drln!î reï, +haî i? h* mentioned the ?or .tb,e, laymen's missionary banquet, to 100 nu“*eroua for special mention. turn for the leap came he did not notice t5i °Lmt7e' when he npeettogro”^" S°t.elhL>,eU’ hle cond‘«onn^ Power which Canad^h^lt* wotîîd ^thï November" T* A time1" to" ^cted 2, " waB °th2t-the «how th< preoedln* bad not removed »"epttbe next l^tant°U** W“

a* hen.7Be_Siltowed out ot fl®*1?*1 country In the world He had Ifymen from all pile of the œÛnty wi" tn* of agricultural horaes wae the himeeU ,rcm the mat *t the other side Nothing remains of the building, end
The ,wl>e»S charged been taught many things during his visits be Present. 7 1,1 ret seen in the county. No ii, thïn of the apparatus. In order to save his fu"‘ltu'?- but a few Æarred

i hf refueed twice In one to other empires, and the foremost lesson Obe of the most fashionable weddlnas J^teen span of draught horseo were en- . ... n t . . I ®tlcks. Mrs. Fbrquharwon left tbe old
"îfbt to get out of bed to attend a sick was that the best part of a man’s educa- ln the history of Brampton took place at tered. some fine Iron gravsbelne ° ner- 001,1 pann’ Qraat ewerve<1 to one side In country Just a week today to Join her
2^fh i„name!? .Subran. The latter's *lon was to be ship to unlearn a great îh® Presbyterian Church yeeterdai^ a>- tlcularly admired. 8 VUT his vault and slipped on the smooth hard, husband in their new home,
eon hatiftüïdeh.ln™m,MIWnîtlnVary' Wil" thlnee ‘hat he had learned, and ril** Ix>uiise Campbell. There were 600 entries In sheep sent wood floor beside the mat, doubling hls w^h^HÎS1* ^brigades from
ccSldVot ÏSv,wüï!5 neiv*“L.,Jp’ “ he 5Ï?uld.nîv.er have teamed. Mr. Foster 5it^*?ter of Mra ,D- Campbell, Wellington i? br exhibitors from all over Tork arm under hlm. Dr. R ,R. Hopkins of Jn Bariacourt rushed with
««rtMik d? Aur *<x>d. The witness re- did not delve Into Canadian affairs ex- îîfeeti vas united ln wedfock to Jas. SPïï?*7; the showing of Cotawolds being Annette street, when hurriedly summon “P®**1 ,f°. ^b® #rs, but dry good and 
6 hospital as very unsanitary. tenltvely, but dealt slightly with the £rne£. Hay P't*Eerald, manager <H the I Particularly fine. °8 ed, found the lad had euatainedTTom: I ^one °.U quicker than hSrses <£n
FdwilSD mtn whom Dr, Power question. Dominion Bank at Baden- The ceremony Th® farmers’ trot race was won by SIN pound fracture of hls forearm and had 5#VluP' e*pecl*11r when given a good
Edward el aid chargea of gross neglect of Referring to the constant complaint of I Rev. N. A. McE&chern. owned by Mr. McAull of removed to his home, at It Quebec « ... ..
^‘y-chargee against that official the Liberals that they we b^Sg ousted Sïïî?rM?f ‘he church The bridesmaids the 2.30 trot by Delmow.bel^w avenue. ’ ” «“«bee TheAremen did tbelr best, hut Mr. Ikn
W 1*1 f urtbei* Investigated. from public positions, E: W. J Owens Misées Grace and Carrie Campbell, O. Take of Stouffville. Brow Held, own- Since the erection of the new gymna- bavo to begin over again.
teJ?*'!{,?®Whd*c{efed there was a hard and M:L.A„ add that the Conservative party beSîe«nif< w'*1 ,e D<raJ^as Camp- ®J* by J. McDowell of Toronto, was Unit elum at the Humberside Collegiate, such teiVlav 1imliîSn2? ^5?nt °*^*d Ç® Mm T—
v*t rule that no guard must open a cell I must govern on party lines or not at all itr a5,d Aubrey Robinson, acted as ush- I in the 2.1B trot. accidents, more or less serious hav« ' #^Tv^.tnd policy was to be arrangeddooT ,*P this department under any ctr- He outlined many improvements that the I ni-L * ® î*i5dr^d tSty guests were Secretary L. A. Wallace was the bust- been frequent, and parents are’ of the I ft,the week, but, as *—*|

convict might die, but a party had made since gaining power I Toronto cater- I ®*t man on the grounds, and altho tired opinion that provlslonshould be made I 016 unexI>ecte<1 happened,
çutird powerless, I Workmen’s comoenss.tIon _ I for the occgsion. The h^ppj couple I &t the end of the <5a,y wu chork fop bettor suDorvlslon whil* *y.. nnn|t.ihtty Hours' Duty. the staiSte SSS “ ^xt ^,lon' and I ^ Z°ronto and «Pend tholr I frU of^the enthusiasm hïïf S W* 52S* tMSffiERa PUpUe
of . Jmh nJ,t°f’ ®x'WU*rd> complained every man would get protection, whether Ju dm^fcG?hSfrTo7>,. K. *M!Lwhe£ iLWBe y®»l«rday Ed rick Emmett of 68 Alhambra avenue,

l̂JXy?,iï!£?i,XrtSSS «BADIfTOlHfH _____  -1- , ‘SfiS’K
«ffîi; “sSr.S s^s Æ v ÆVd«8i AUK0KA tUUNtIL sÆSSvr ~ & ütin35„ru;: «

5w.9i» sruaa. s ss: s « n*n diicv NiriiT sifsassarens?Æs,.?êSS“Æ*-1 ai, D»cnmn.t«, n, «&rssaéa.aar..“!ia; w=i“-»»y.y. . ham BUM niUll “Atssl.««.ia'jyiss : Th** &y
JSÊsaïfeWS Contract for ElecWcfe,»»1^' ^ EH^.EHF^S

jtsMSSSS&tafts company. . r^mIFEm's a-sr

Se Snltenti^ He toMoff^ vin. Z..2 testant inspector to inspect their schools. ■ evenlng Thefollowinv offl^.~^l~ aftf tl>« ceremony for a trip east. On east ofthe wVvSmZ^Pto ^ th® dl^rlct«SR but 'thatlhe^^ rp" *"tbe case.then It WtoAJ- .. ---------------- olectedl *£%£? $£ the^ return thV will reside la. Wen To- lion* 5,^
plled did not conform to this regulation. üî?n ?ia^»illLPOtIe!iTJie town council of Aurora had a busv Sir**vsînt'< J‘ Breakey; secretary, J. _____ council a decision to grant water to iJ.1*

Dr. Pbalen in reply to a question said aesslon last night, M^or Baldwin pro- troaeurer. J. H. Francis; dents within 600 feet of the c!ty ll^nl"
there once was a printed dietary, but It t^ctor^it? tos^ct1 thM? Mdlng. The town has been developing 2o îna?a*2i?*"t’ A- Pearson, J. a fvf as rklVtlfl Months have dragged on. however and
was now obsolete, and the food and the ?Fecî?r W|U ,I1I*P®ot “* .JiPvP018'. *”.1 rapidly of late that Ionizer sittlnm nr» Si. Francia, J. j. Davidson and J. H. A 111 AI f AD Dll mV IÎ5® petition is still merely '« ®_juf„cooking of it was entirely ln the Jurie- I htr‘ Owens, amid cheers. If they do not, the: role. 8 Francis. Arrangements are being made IX/al/lAL Lflll |\|Jn|j I They also claim that a certain
diction of the warden. J there will be a reckoning In the near fu. After, disposing of a big.batch of rou- î°. “Ütr8® th*.jdnk fOT hockey pïïnSef» VXllt 11V11U slve jubdlvision property hwbÜ?nîS5‘

Russell told of a row In one of . the ‘"Æ m,--. r„, «verson and other nro burineea the council «Siektored ton- club tro^2Vfvth*‘" bnprovements tothe T illfU 1 TTTAIfAnTT r tow v®fy thlngthey are I tf^lne
workshops as an Illustration of how the “d other p derssubmRted for the new electric pumps Iub property- |W N AI 11 l|MII|ll| H aithothe actual residents in thateec!
parole system works out The arrressor I mlnent meb also Bpok® t . . I »t the waterworks which are helner In. I ---------- > L-^ If II /1.U 1 VlflvDlLflj I Uon could be counted on on. k.ni *®c
In the row was selected for parole, and . . n .... «tailed ln accordance with the bylaw sun- WESTON
the man who really stopped the row and MAD 17 DCA UC Â AC "’’“•d }° the electors a few months ago. I . . . ----------saved theoffleer from as«ult was Ignor- | fl|VKt KtU-fltAUd | (bStr t^df„t^eAQS^oI2nS wlU

HAtif mv I H pimn I Fv0n?p.aJly^ wpcepjfd», on., condition ^L®. “’,71.®r Duffenln and Main streets.

NOW THAN EVER ™udTeTh®
■’’ ’ 1 successful tender wae ln the neighbor

hood of 37000.

/
Mon., Sa 

rgaln Mate

ORDERS."
WEDDING AT ST. JOHN’S HAD NO INSURANCE(AlOLTON. Oct 16.—(Special.)—C. V. 

US. of Nesbitt. Gould and Langs on 
islf of hls clients, Snyder Bros., went 
a the unusual nroeedure today of plat>. 
a Mtn on Hamilton’s city hall. The 

len was for the recovery of 381.01, sl
id to be due to the.complainants for 
repair of an electric sign on the front 

the building.
a we don’t get our money 
puent is entered, we will 
hflngs’ to the highest bidder,” was the 
liar remark of Mr. Langs.

A New Incline
was said today that a scheme was 

at among some of the prominent re
mis of Mount Hamilton to take over 
east end Incline, or raise sufficient 

ley to build a new one on the city 
it of way at the head of Wentworth

he scheme Is put forward as the way 
of the difficulty ln case the city coun- 
proves unwilling to go into a munici- 
jncllne scheme. ’
prominent merchant, a professional 

i and several others have signified 
r inclination to open a subscription 
wlth-about *10,000.

Policemen’s Pay
aglstrate Jelfe today was credltsd 
i the statement that the salary at 

the members or the

.nn.
. "«■

T<

Edrich Emmett Run Down by Eight Hundred and Fifty Dol- 
Hack While Cycling— burs Went Up in

Machine Ruined. | Smoke.

hit Week. NA
iee Saturday. <
presents O.'

when the 
sell theRKE -I The ever-recurring tragedy of a

.-.a9lurbet
Tp aa a Boy), 
ist Comedy,

■

:on$” :-S

0»I. A Vt. Mata, k 
m NdW Selling,
EE MONDAY ~- 
NG DAY)

»Iphine *i t being paid to
ton police force was not sufficient 

the class of men desired for the 
■ I department. He added that If the oon-
- I «tables made a demand for more money
- ; I at the beginning of 1814, he would be 
no I one of their supporters.

Fine Old Gin
the curios raised by the dredge 

; the waters at the James street 
yr, were an anchor chain and 
of gin. The gin had probably 
nerged for more than twenty- 

years, and Its flavor was not tn the 
Impaired. At least, that Is what

, In Police Court

me year ln New 
don.
3.06. AM Mata,

IAN 1ST. m

ski
ber 24 .

CEDARVALESICK 
OFHOPE DEFERRED

“ , a

*? ■

i
LL. • said.

of those who
____ ______HP asylum for the
ie pass thru the police courts en 
, was the opinion of Magistrate 
this morning. During the pa'it 

h three persons, arraigned on dlffer- 
Uce court, were sent 

This, the magpls- 
to the much dls-

tffl
.60 and $LOO.

morrow
Used.

; charges ln the poll 
to the local asylum, 
te contended, pointed to the 
•ed theory that degeneracy and crlm- 
1 Instincts were often allied.

Not Needed. t•til
m

*”250*563 ‘

r & JEFF 
'ANAMA -i

may rule out ballots.

MONTREAL, Oct. 16.— (Can. 
Pteee.jr—Some half dozen un Initialed 
allots found In the ballot boxes from 
Mils 3 and 17, the former in the 
Mrtsh of - SL Chryeoetome, and the 
Her In the parish of 8t Sacrement, 
Éeed Returning Officer J. E. C. 
knibray to postpone the ' official 
•ant of the Chateauguay election at 
{L Martine today. Mr. Bumbray re- 
imed to Montreal tonight to secure 
gal advice on the question. of re
eling these ballots, and announced 
hat tty count will be resumed on 
lead» next.

ik—THURSTON

'01I A L
EE NORTH TORONTO

«ssssara WffSBgRi
l.,., |Um^ but to have radial cars at high n<Tdoubth b* ctmtonf^Th “d thay will 

speec sweeping past the ends of erwe I toe rnSri ttoa * wlth an Ima«lnary 
streets ln a busy city street Is surely a I Mise Pearl 8 i>«—u. —
greater menace. avenue ..SherwoodAn accident occurred on Tuesday night to a iSmBm? hii?fri«nd«lr^d^SLS5rt7 
which wae not fatal by the merest The erenlmr on. Tu*,day-chance. A. H. Read of the Read-Frank- Sîfrt^ pSfÎÎSÎ'i, toîer' 
Un-Company. 663 Bloor street, and Joseph W. Dari^Tand W J ^,t* ■ü^i^SSf’îîF’ 
Bell ot Roxton road, traveler for the War. music, and Bertnun BUnev ^nA^Li . 
d®"„K1,,k Company turned out on to few songs. AmoMtiiaie who w22T22msa* ss iwvMswa Efb.’ss saSIFSSfSS rÆra issna; ska“* ”r M — 1XfJZ wrt7LS.g

Mr" recf.lved a severe shock and ant time wasspeutTy a? prosent P,»“*
some bruises, but was not so seriously freshments were served by 
hurt as bis companion. It was lmpoo-1 Dy tno boetees
elble for Mr. Read, who was driving, to 
see the jar coming, and equally impos
sible for the motorman to see the auto, 
as the Street Is built up.

AY Favoritism in Paroles. I
The parole system, according to this 

witness, to not worked from Ottawa, and 
based on merit, but paroling to purely I .1 
tbe result of favoritism In the penltentl- 
ary. He complained that altho he asked _

. ÿ putmforyS!rtU^ ^StiS^aS Unusually Large Number in
si^uhmlhn ^ho Ihadr“vetrebeenyt22|feto I MlSSOUri UnivCTsitic» 
this-way. He was offered a Job ln the 
deputy s room, but he refused because it 
would Involve changing hls cell and per-ftae vr,Afe?’t8sK
gÿ^tiai1'tijTW; c 1 v F. -< DISTINCTION
thirty-six good positions and twenty-nine ■ .
? ,.îhe*Lw*re occupied by men of one 
faith. They were men not so well edu- ! a » D i r- ... ,
wero g"vTn^op^Æ.“ °tt<” WhHMaîy Famlhc* <>F

Europe Possess Golden

ec
ctlon law requires that each 
eeented to a voter shall be 
by the election clerk before 

the voter makes hls mark. This seems 
to have been omitted in several cases 
but It to stated that should all these 
ballots be rejected they will not make 
• material difference In tbe results 
previously announced.

The>’ w*T:.
billot Two Injured.EFF tait.il

■At SINKING A SHAFT 
TO EARTH’S CENTRE

E I LIFE’S CHANCES IN 
STRENUOUS TIMES

j4

D This Year.t

Bpplng Forest is the largest reorea- 
i I tien ground in the world.

I There are 9000 cells in a square 
lot of honeycomb.

New York lias -thirteen Yiddish pa- 
_ . Mu, three of them dailies.

I —

United States Engineer Dis
cusses the Possibility in 

• «Interesting Article.
» • ■ • —-------— r . •

- j Adult of Present Generation 
Traveling Too Fast For 

Health.

DAHYMAI&i 
LADIE510! '

offering any defence. He M1*sollrl haa «• noticeably large mitn- the present time, a chUd under 6 years h * ,antlcj? mak*B «me startling etate-
*bat CoL Irvine had remitted ber ot red-haired girls among the stu-1 of age now may reasonably look^nr *”!fntS- Many of the dreams of modern

toquur broke loose while Major Hughes ever ^£ve„only 41 year8- aays The New entlflc accompUshment. but the most
was giving evidence on the charges I ever berore- - York Herald. daring dream of all—the sinking S a

P.*j?u,y Warden O’Leary. Mr. Scientists say that red hair to due /While the normal expectancy of a ehaft to the earth’s centre—contemplates
S tr “2 r * v»iw v.» w, te aslSif. s; ttwaay»» .ylaiaagîaîraasÆay ■
rnîîSty DerVecentheRomare rS^nîtoi® JT?,re * seor®ted at the roots of the baton I In eanltarf condltions/theffght ^!nst Thl8’ .contlnue» the Writer, has been
sg pr" - ” i o°r^L 'vc£££tBA S£^ aRSîfaq EEnX S5

“Hold on,” said the chairman. The I well as out of it. produces red Thto th”t 1”'t® Dr" ®- BllllnF8 showed n“^tb the s^fsoe of^the «rth.
SgSSfte nttestlon*1 a m°ment and di®- explains freckles sS well as red hall” rSIonamy "exL^t to^lh-f could -cle^ce an aUempt tota^SL

“I cannot Isee that Mr Hushes’ oDln- History proves the attractiveness of more whtie ,year® I culean forces would result ln the fmmedi-
lon of Mr. O’Leary is pertinent,” said red-haired women. Queen Elizabeth shows that a man at 40 mav exJî?»154®i deMIjpctl°" of the apparatus' used, 
Commissioner Downey. “We are anxious was the possessor of an abundance of uve onlv ^ i P t 10 declares Mr Murphy. But no man can
to get Information, not opinions.” red hair. Marie Antoinette was one of TîfTÎ n.th’ ï Ï advances will

Dr. Edward» Wrathy I the most fascinating of wompn k* I From 40 years oD there Is a con- science in.,a single gei . _____ ____ ____
Dr. Edwards Jumped to hie feet and cause of her golden hair Cleooatra. etantly Increasing diminution of the agencies may be discovered .for neutral-

stated. with considerable heat, that the I for whom kingdoms were trm«ed o.idtl ®xpectancy °f life as compared with tons the effect of the high temperatures
commission was apparently not at all an- **lde’ the statistics of 31 years ago. The re- whlch are believed to exist in the core
xlous to get Information. was red-hatoed. And did not Venus port atoo shows that the female n£L ot the earth. In fact. It to more than

“We have been working under great pronounce Helen, the golden-(hatred «on of the population has a much hÎ» possible that wtthtn two hundred years,
difficulties all along,” he declared, "and beauty, the most beautiful woman in ter chance to live ïïn, be** or even half that time, a trip to the —
I want to say that it il. a most extraor- the world? portion snLvinL ^ a.thfc ma,le tre of the earth may be simply a matter
dlnary thing that the chairman of this Havelock Ellis, the British scientist, tî?» 5 ,, decrease ln of time cards and train rules, with no
commission should sign an advertisement M8erta y,.. red halr u the m k - ™e expectancy of life after 40 years, more danger than now exists ln surface 
asking for those who have any complaints „ .ui I 0,6 report states: transportation.
or any Information to come forward, and „bt<l^le1/tco/ee| "Within the last 20 years there has Engineering science to capable of dlg-
* man comes along with a complaint, and FAdTCores of conquerors and beauties bee,, a considerable Increase In the *ffng each a shaft, if provided with the
first hls story to discredited and then he whose hair was tinted bj the colors of] mortality from certain diseases that means for neutralizing or controlling the
to told to go home and keep out of It. down have descended from dominât- affect the vital organa of ih. Internal heat of the earth.
That to a most extraordinary thing. It mg, conquering and active races like 8UCw «. y.- hMrt viHimv. d°dX’ After considering what the project 
Indicates an,attempt f” tbe part of the the gcoU. the Normans and the Celts. llVer and Intestines klTheydeft>would mean ln an engineering way, the 
commtsrion to make this lnvestlgalon a Red hair to noticeable- among the f—m âi.Zllî vi/ate author concludes : "With the shaft com-
whlewashlng affair. , . ruling families of Europe This is due j^°m can<*r- heart disease and kidney pi«ted and the railway in operation, It Is

Mr. Downey promptly told Dr. Edwards ™‘ng families or laptop . inis is due diseases has Increased considerably not difficult to Imagine, ln a general way 
that he could pass comment on the work to the ma^y f®d'“al^m ®°°B and I within a generation. what a trip to the centre oftheeartb
?v ,tht, e^.mmlsrion ”hen they Irad made daughters descending from the con- ‘‘Accompanvlng this Increased mor- would be like. From the start, night and
their finding. TbS <thaiTI?r!T.made no re* auerors. tallty has been an increase ln the con- day, as In the polar regions, would lose
ply to Dr. Edwards charges. | Nicknames usually accompany the sumption of spirituous liquors and their meaning, unless these natural dlvl-

possessor of red hair, whetirer man or nltrogeneous articles of food—ln other Blons of Hm* were produced artificially 
THRFF HOUSES ARE woman. “Red” Is tbe choice epithet, words too much^rink and too murih ln tbe lighting of the cars. Passengers
lHKtt HUU3l3 AM. and has caused many schoolboy fllghU, Th” wear and t^.rf the would ffradualIy becom« aware of a

VISITED BY FIRE because the youngster to usually sen- etreÂmus life to Sso a factof in tw! etran*® u*htn®“' w.hlcb «mid grow morevisiTEU by Miu.| Wl ^ffirw’SASS “ ‘h“
Fir. r.u.,1 to « ""‘"“I”»™ * jj»~ Mtoî“«£’y»m‘“1u' hlto ««“LmiSSm? m«« « SIS £!u lJhù£%??üU to,,

did 150 damage to tbe residence at 296 another little fellow for malting an necessity wear out sooner than it "Subterranean wonders that K to 4m-
Russell Hill road owned and occupied auburn-haired girl Redbead, crlm- otherwise would; the kidneys, com- possible to gneee the nature of would
Kusseii ri ill roau. owneaanuocum , -cherry Top." "Torchy." “Reddy,” peUed to work overtime, will break B»pp,y 0,6 ‘•‘•bt-seelng’ feature of the 
by Mrs. M. Mason, at 10.30 last night ..gorrel Top.- “Rouge,” “Strawberry doWn * ,at„r and more rSSn Journey. At the centre of the earth ewlm-
The loss is covered by Insurance. Blonde,” “Tomato Blonde” or “Scar- ^«r^tn îater the dl^tTve 'lr mlng In the air. with the aid of mechanl-

LS. .,^, Sit to »™ '■’“S SSV“Æ»X,'ïS'-.*i? 6romi ïss ^ÏÏL5 rs? .„'a6MU♦bis mnTning “Thn^ns^îîf owne^by e^°Ju'tlon at the Carnegie Institute, "The lesson to be drawn from thto charged surface. It 1s not likely that one 
this morning. The house to In hte book, Hered.ty ln Relation to] array of figures its that the adult of would care to make an extended stay ln
J. Morris and occupied by J. Co“grrner- | Eugenics,’ says: the present generation to traveling a this strange region. After a few daye.

Nearly $100 damage was done the -A cur|OUs antipathy to that of red- pace too fast for his health; rapidity or * ,ew weeba at moet one would he
brick residence and contents at 57 0t opposite «ex for of Uving cannot but end in premature ready to^begin the 4000-mUe Journey
Glen road by Are which broke out at | eacll other. Among thoueands of dving. Never was there greater nea(1'l back to the sun and sky.
•11 o clock last night. The “Ouse is I matings I have found only two cases from a health standpoint for the prac- 
owned and occupies by J. J. Ganong. | wbere both husband and wife are red- | tice of moderation in all things by the 
The cause is unknown. I headed, and I am assured by red- j inhabitants of our cdty.”

A new printing, gumming and perforât- | Lh,r6<1Tf>e^üü,n|lt ^Aometime^sîiL^ I -u 
ing machine in the bureau of engraving | ,af.11 18 Bometimee alleged, The paupers of London number
and printing at Washington turns out a | red hair to frequently associated with 1100.090.
mile of finished postage stamps every a condition of nervous Irritability, this Europe has an area of ÀAûlLûoa five minutes. I Is a eugei^c antipathy." , j square miles, ' **w*#yp

AND
ER

J. E. Murphy, associate member of the 
American Society ot Engineers, discusses

Hair.

BEDFORD PARK

A new lodge of the g. O. E. Is t» 1m» 
inaugurated here on Monday next 
(Thanksgiving Day). The meeting* will 
take place in the Baptist Church, which 

I he3ii loaned for the occasion 'th* ini.
Extensive alterations are being carried tlal membership promises to be at least 10 

out at the York County Industrial Home. I and there to every evidence that the

gysffs- E»"3;S£S% sSsS
A Christian Endeavor and Sunday I Lodge Sherwood, 8. O. E., with a m*m- 

School convention will be held ln the bershlp of 176, atoo ln the north end of 
Christian Church, on Friday and Bator- | the dty, has consented to the establish- 
day. A number of Interesting papers will | ment of the new lodge, and lto members 
be read by some of the delegates, and an I will assist to put the same ln full run- 
extensive program hag been arranged. | nlng order.

!
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Header
m □B-J. Tooke Shirts—

Je started our Shirtmaking 
hepærtment because of the 
wll for something better than 
“6 ordinary factory-m a de 
ttirt.

fje study quality in every 
pert of their making; we are 
«ever satisfied to just main- 
»m our standard, but are 

ays striving for 
further advance.

COLLEGE OF HI ^?r to09t critical men arc the 
pj at *^e«nen who sell the shirts;

they know quality, and when 
6 ®atisfy them we know.

^tWj newPfl]]h°V0U S°Ti ofvthe

te and »fect. >»■ fall patterns m the Imes
«n.2ô aid $1.50.

k 862 466? ^
80 y°n prefer the Coat Shirt! 
N»any do.
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(which rover. SoItems of the eeet of 
hire and ether 
there book, l

.........................................................isssreresss.tt.tt)rtt)t()(tt(t
This beautiful big volume ia written by Willis J. Abbot, ! 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 

ANO THE edged standard reference work of tbe great Canal Zone.
1 CANAL ?* u a.aP1®ndld larec book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
; inches m size; printed from new troc, large and clear,
: nn*we<h* on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum doth;1 
\*A IUKÎMTE0 1,4,6 *,?"’peAr]n R°ld,.with inlaid color panel; contains! 
I ®4 EMTNN tT1,or,e tban magnificent illustrations, including beau- 

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1 
lormgs that far sureass any work of a similar character. Call ITt»...’ 
and see this besutiful book that would seU for $4 under usual 1 $£22/5 

, conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of •toTsa 1 
1 *k» above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the gLld j 

Seat by Hail, Postage Paid, for »!.«• and 6 Certificates
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M 8T HENRIETTA D.CRAUEL
|44i DOHESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

TEACH BIBLE IN 
PUBUC SCHOOLSNOTABLE ASSEMBLAGE MARKS 

WEDDING OF PRINCE ARTHUR
■

B■ i,
I SSi!

-T’F:

FaH Suit
■ . . -

Made Up for $7

?

Your Synod Passed Resolution Ap
pealing to Government for 

Religious Instruction.

*•]3ELess Than Three Hundred Persohs Present in Chapel, But 
Gathering Was Most Brilliant Scene Since Coronation 
of King George—Simpli city Was Keynote.

|£|g|
lr J!

Our Irish FriendM
NEW industry ha* beep torched in our midst to make lead pencils 

from potatoes. This might make us fear that the supply of our 
favorite vegetable would be short were It hot that progressive.farm
ers are now raising two potatoes on stems that formerly grew but

A SOCIAL VICE THÉ TOPICSkirt* $1.50 
Separate Coats $5

>
4

only sister of the bride; Princess Vic- 
toria and Prfncess Heloua of TêciC 
daughters of the Duke and Duotifcis of 
Teck; and Princess Mery, the little 
daughter of Prince and' Princess Alex
ander of Téck. Their frocks were made 
of delicate shell-pink charmeuse and 
cream lace, and they carried beautiful 
bo\i<|uets "of ' carnations and lilies, the 
same -flowers as decorated the chapel 
rpyaL

' The ."pages were little Prince John, 
the king's youngest son. and . Prince 
Otef of Norway, whom everybody in 
the British Isle, adores.

. Wore; Military Uniform.
Prince Arthur wore his unit 

a captain of" the Royal Scots"
anowl/vt - tnnln nr

• LomaON, .Oot. 15.—(Can. Press).— 
Prince Arthur of . Connaught, son of 
the Duke Vf Connaught," goVernor-gen- 
eral of Canada, and princess Alex
andra Victoria, Duchess of Fife, eldest 
daughter of the widowed Princess 
Boyal LOulse, were today made man 
and wife In the ancient chapel of St. 
James' Palace, where both of them, 
had been baptized.
"There was room for less than 300 In 

the simply tho daintily decorated cha
pel, but not since the coronation of 
Hlng George, had there been such a 
gathering of royalties and notable per
sonages as on this occasion.

Besides King George. Queen Mary, 
Queen Mothpr Alexandra, the king and 
queen of Norway, and other royal re
latives of the couple, to the number of 
ai scdre or more, tile congregation con
sisted of members of the diplomatic 
corps, of the British cabinet and of the 
royal household, and of a few des- 
tlnguished persons Who had been es
pecially honored.

Glitter of Diamonds.
■ The chapel In fact glittered with di

amonds and pearls, almost every wo
man present wearing a tiara and neck
lace, each of fabulous value.

Lord and Lady Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, and Lord and Lady Mount Ste
phen were among the very few to 
Whom the invitations had been Issued,

The bride, who entered the chapel 
between King George and her mother, 
looked charming In a dainty dress of 
white charmeuse embroidered with 
pearls and diamonds, and adorned with 
exquisite Brussels applique lace, of 
which the . bridai yell also was made.

Much admiration was expressed at 
the appearance of the live bridesmaids, 
who were Princess Mary, daughter of 
the king and queen; Princess Maud,

one.
Appearance and teste are the points by which we judge a cooked potato, 

but to select a good variety of potato on the market is not easy. Smooth 
akin "and shallow eyes are desirable, tho the appearance has little to do with 
the merits of the tuber.

' Divide the potato in four parts with a knife and examine thé exposed 
surfaces. If it is do moist that' slight pressure will form drops of water you 
may be sure»no matter what the dealer may Baÿ, that It will not be dry after 
it is boiled.

The qualities you must look tor in the uncooked potato are a pearl 
w^ltecolor (yellowish potatoes are not wholesome), firm, close-grained flesh 
and a solid centre. Rub the pieces together, and if a froth appears around 
thé edges and over the surfaces the potato is rich in starch; the more starch 
present, the more nutritious when cooked. Tho these tests are hy no,means 
infallible they are employed by experts, and potatoes answering to them 
should cook well, be dry end mealy and sweet flavored.

The most economical way to cook potatoes is in their skins, as the valu
able part of the tuber lies near the peel and this Is lost when they are pared; 
heat affects the different constituents of the potato In various ways. The 
protein hardens much as does the white of an egg when heated; the starch 
cells swell and burst, part is changed to dextrine and part to-filled with 
moisture. The mineral salts which are most Important are not affected by 

.heat.

At Yesterday’s Session—Tol
eration System Charged by 

W. E. Raney.
r! .

You furnish the mater
ial and we guarantee a 
faultless fit, tfombined 
with high-class workman
ship in the latest fashion 
decrees, and adapted to 
your own particular taste.

If not satisfactory, 
money for. material will be 
refunded.

Suits made from our ma
terial, $12.00 and $15.00; 
separate long coats, $10.00 
and $12.00; separate 
skirts, $3.00 up.

'.» We furnish everything 
complete. Perfect fit and 
workmanship guaranteed.

An armful
GOLUME
Grand Opera 

. makes an evening 

. full of pleasure.

I

“Toronto streets are unsafe," de
clared Rev. D, C. McGregor of the so
cial service department at the Pres
byterian Synod In St. James' «quart 
Church yesterday afternoon- The 
nod had been appalled by Mise Rat- 
tee's description of conditions in Brit
ish Columbia tod . other western pro
vinces. Rev. Mr. McGregor said that 
while In the aggregate moral condi
tions were better In Toronto, some of 
the cases of juvenile Immorality In 
the west were duplicated here. Me 
had a demonstration of this in the 
case of two girls of 14 years of age, 
who were dealt with by Commissioner 
Starr, the particulars of which it 
not desirable to relate.

More Sunday Motoring.
Rev. T. A. Rogers presented the re

port on secret service. It stated that 
the Lord’s Day Act was better en
forced than ever before, but the 
verenoe for the day appeared to bt 
decreasing, and motor car riding and 
other forms of pleasure were increas
ingly prevalent. In Owen Sound the 
enforcement of the local option law 
would have been very unsatisfactory 
if left to the local officiate, and a hun- 
dred citizens organized a citizens’ 
league, which had .proved effective. 

Toleration Here?
W. B. Raney addressed the synod. 

He quoted from the annual reports 
of the chief of police to prove that the 
social evil Is tolerated In Toronto. 
Both the chief of police and the senior 
magistrate, he said, as well as one 
of the coroners, appeared to assume 
that other women were In less danger 
if vice was tolerated. Public senti
ment in Toronto was apathetic. The 
only potent remedy was an aroused 
and fearless public opinion. • • 

The Midway Scored,
," Bven the Canadian National Exhi
bition pandered to vice for 
“The midway was a carnival of vul
garity, Indecency And criminality. 
Only the force of public opinion will 
move the directors, and ft Is the duty 
of the ehurchee to arouse this public 
opinion.”

bliss Rattee, deaedness, - declared 
tout the toleration oC the social evil 
in British Columbia was of so glar- 

I In* a character that the attomey- 
gcateral of that province should "bt 

*•*+■ * . ' prosecuted like a "common criminal”
i v • ' Y* ." for his inactivity.
La Argentina, “Queen of Cas- f • Pawed Resolution.

— -, „ j. A series of resolutions were adopt-
tanetS, Will Appear in ed calling upon the congregations to

.. \z 1 support the work of the moral and
New Y Ont. social reform department for the sup

pression of vice.
Rev. J. Beattie, Cobourg, made an 

Appeal for more evangelistic work, 
both for the general good, and the 
credit of the Presbyterian church. 
The fact that the Dominion census 
gave halt a - million more nominal 
Presbyterlahs than the membership 
rolls show demanded serious atten
tion. He advocated either special 
evangelistic meetings, or . to organiz
ed canvass ; by thé church members. 
Both méthode had proved very suc
cessful

I

py-
orm as

_____  ^ . Grays,
with ^fts bright scarlet tunic and high 
bearskin busby, and all the men among 
his royal relatives also wore military 
uniforms covered with decorations. The 
king was dressed as a field marshal.

The queens andother ladies were in 
beautiful costumes, dazzling with Jew-

- The ceremony was extremely simple, 
and was performed by the archbishop 
of Canterbury, the bishop of London 
as dean of the chapels royal, and 
Canon Edgar Sheppard, Pub-dean of 
the chapels royal, before an altar em
bellished with gold candelabra. • 

Prince Arthur and his bride uttered 
the responses in firm clear voices.

After the ceremony, the archbishop 
of Canterbury delivered a short ad
dress, in which he pointed out that 
while only a few bad been able to 
assist at the ceremony, millions of, 
Britons all over the world Joined in 
rejoicing at the marriage of an Eng
lish prince and princess,
' The first part of thé honeymoon Is 
to be spent at Sandwich Bay, on the 
southeast coast of England. ^___
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A great deal le said in regard to the splendid work done on a potato 

diet by the Irish, but we know that too much starch in. any form causes 
rheumatism and other ilia; a' potato diet needs to be balanced. The pigs 
and the cow and the border of cabbages that grow somewhere near tjie 
potato patch give the other articles necessary to the Irish as well as the 
American. ■ .« „

These same thlnga apply to the famed rice diet of the Japanese. We 
are told they live and work upon a handful of this cereal a day; In reality 
the soy bean, rich as meat. and. other legumes are cooked with the rice and 
a great variety of fish has a prominent place In their tare.

Another fallacy I want to expose Is that hashed browned potatoes are 
not eo dangerous as certain “experts" would have you believe; if cooked 
quickly in Very hot drippings, Instead of lard, they are quite as safe as bath- 
mi tta—breakfast food. To prepare them, cut cold boiled potatoes in small 
dice have the tat smoking hot, turn In the potatoes and stir until they are 
heated thru Salt and pepper them; cook until well browned on the bottom. 
(They will stick together and may be inverted on a hot platter like an 
omelette. They may be farther seasoned with a few drops of onion juice 

or with dry mustard.
Bitted potatoes stuffed with meat, curried potatoes, Shoe-string or 

macaronf potatoes and croquettes," balle and cakes are self-explanatory, but 
potatoes, "like you have In hotels, àu gratin,” are often asked for and are 
not forthcoming at. home. Here la hew to prepare them; Dice the cold 
boiled potatoes evenly and arrange in the baking dish in alternate layers 
■with this simple white sauce; Two.'tablespoons of flour, one tablespoon of 
butter, a onp of stock or milk, Mix the flour and butter and heat; add the 
milk; stir antik smooth and free of lumps. Add four heaping tablespoons 
of cheese, yolks of two eggs well beaten and seasoning of salt, pepper and 
nanrika. Bake in a moderate oven until the contents of the dish are a 
sightly broifti. Serve in the baking dish. ’*|ififtüij|ijmdiÉMfc|

O'Brien potatoes are made as above, but strips of 
and a little nUucefl onion are added._________________,

.
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Columbia double-disc records cost 
S6c for two standard selections. " 
They lit any machine.

Send .your name for free catalA 
to Advertising Department 
bla Graphophone Company, 365 Bor-

! :
A Trial Srier Will Be Apprseiateflk11

ii I
LADIES’ 
TAILOR

29 Quéen St. E„ Toronto
M.F1SCD, auren avenue, Toronto.

Any of the following Columbia
dealers will gladly play any Colum
bia records for you:—

Adams Furniture Co.. City Nell 
Square.

J. Q. Abel, 76 Queen Street West,
Baldwin and Co., 1708 Dundas 

Street.
Boulevard Music Co., 281 Renees- 

valles Avenue.
Burnett Grafonela Co.," "6 Queen 

Street East.
T. Claxton,

Street.
T. Eaton Co., Music Dept.,

FleSf.
Glendon

MRS. S. A. STRONG 
TO SPEAK HERE

VAit
r;

I It 3Distinguished Visitor Will 
Give a Lecture on Thurs- 
7®:' ‘ day Evening.

/.to

\\\ NUB/EBÏ
ft CONDUCTED BY Jfc

Colds, Their Came

Limited, 363
revenue.

I hj *h
1 r ■ >

-xsweet peppers
s Plano Co., 846 Y« 

Street. ;
T. Gregory, 667 Bfoor Street W< 
Imperial Mualc. Co., 291 Parliem 

Street.
MtiWSUand-Newcdmbe, Llmlteti,

■ SOw
Dept., 6th Floor.

F. Taylor. 162 Main Street. j6 
Toronto. ..

T*Vonge sjreet."^** CmPany" 
M. Whiting, 1196 St. Clair A 

hue. MM

i

A lady visitor of rare distinction in the 
fields of classical scholarship and art' 
will arrive to Toronto In a day or two 
(or a brief stay. Mrs. S. Arthur Strong, 
Litt.B,, LL.D., aaatstaht director of the 
British School in Rome, may be said to 
be the outstanding authority In the Eng
lish-speaking world on the art of ancient 
Rome, and on the Invitation of the Arch
aeological. Institute of America has con
sented td give a number of lectures be
fore the branch societies in Canada and 
the United States. Mrs. Strong will give 
an illustrated lecture In the physics 
building. University of Toronto, this even
ing, Oct. 16, at 8.15. her subject being 
"The Symbolism of the After-Life In the 
Later Roman Sculpture."

An Invitation Is given to those who 
may wish , to hear what will certainly be 
a; most interesting and Instructive lec
ture. ■ - -, , ■

SPANISH DANCER ;r 
WILL TOE STATES

c. L. A fiUSHlEF,,,. .
>JCitHS jfAlQRrrYrxteia nf ù P

;.T( - ' •H! i11 , V‘.
I tt r

MD.II
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Au Muter approaches it brings 
•with It the usual number of -coughs 
and colds. It seems hard to convince 
many mothers that colds are pot ne
cessary accompaniments to babyhood. 
“A little cold in the head " or a 
“stomach cough” . are not natural i 
things, nor are they as harmli 
these mothers would like to think.

Colds are of various kinds: some 
are caught directly from other peo
ple and some are contracted by a 
sudden chilling of the child’s ' body 
surface Children who are overload
ed with heavy flannels and kept shut 
up In warm, badly ventilated rooms 
contract colds more quickly than 
children who wear lighter clothing anti 
are kept in the open air. Heavy 
cldthlng and hot rooms cause chil
dren to pereplre readily; then feeling 
the slightest draught they are sure to 
have cold after cold. I am not re
commending that you put no wool on 
your. children, and that you expose 
them to cold air without proper pro
tection, but strike the happy medium 
of common sense in this, as in all 
things. Children, as a rule, have bet
ter health when they wear medium 
weight shirts, bands, drawers tod 
stockings. . <

These garments have enough wool 
in them to absorb moisture and pre
vent chill, Mthout causing profuse 
perspiration.-

Cotton garments are heavy and It 
takes much of the child’s vitality to 
heat them up.

They do not retain warmth, as do 
I wool garments, and any number of 
extra cotton clothes will not take the 
place of those that contain wool. In 
general, I repeat, babies and chil
dren who are clothed In medium 
weight woolen underclothing hâve 
fewer colds and: feel better than those 
In cotton, silk or linen.

Heavy fur coats or carriage robes 
are not necessary in Our climate. 
Warm, lined woolen coats, , leggings, 
caps and mitts with wool coverings 
in the carriage are sufficient protec
tion against our coldest weather.

- ■
SfEKS» xi*v<

Odds and Ends J. M. Whiting, 1866 Queen 
West.

H. W. Wade, 635 Queen 
Weet.

Weet •

)•/died following an 
^McDonaM was boro ln-p®™wSS'
îonTtimeTe S&jg ?»

curler he upheld Cornwall’» reputation 
fnthe lacroaMWorld when a young man, 
nnd afterwards served the C. L A ae . 
president. Ht «e survived by his widow j 
and six children.

October ie . one of our most Im
portant months In the garden. It is 
the month of the year when a. suc
cessful gardener keeoe his eyes open 
every minute of the tfmitt t6 at
tend to an induite number of odd 
jobs. He Is on the alert constantly.

A few long trailers have developed 
here and there since the last clip
ping of the shrubs, leaves now fall
ing every day must be husbanded 
for mulching and protective purpose»; 
■lawns must be keM trim and neat; 
borders must absolutely be looked

End Phonograph Ce„ » 
Queen Street Weet.

Whaley, Royee, Limited, 287 YeM 
Street.

R. F. Wilks and Ce„ 11 floor

as »

MADRID, Oct.—La Argentina, 
i"Queen of Castanets,7 as she Is called, 
one of the most famous Spanish danc
ers of the day, it not the most cele
brated, will soon electrify New "fork 
[as she recently electrified SL Peters- 
iburg and Moscow.

Altho not strictly beautiful, eÿe em 
bodies In her person all the grace and 
abandon which characterize Spanish 
women, dances marvelously and. was 
'the rage jn Madrid last winter. She 
does not twist herself about In strange 
attitudes like a serpent nor does she 
attempt to portray Grieg’s dances or 
■others of a like nature—no tangoes, 
bunny-hugs or apache dances. La 
Argentina confines herself, to the pure
ly classic Spanish dances, which are 
seldom seen In these days.

She has been engaged to appear In 
New York and other chief cities of the 
Union for the sum of' 818,600. ,

She has adopted La Argentina as 
her stage name, but she is a Spaniard 
born In Andalusia, the home of danc
ers of tame and where Is centred the 
grace and beauty of Spain.

THANKSGIVING DAY EXCUR
SIONS

On the Canadian Northern Rsilway 
—Queen’s Own Rifles Visit 

Valydon.
Thanksgiving Day Is one of the 

most popular public holidays when 
the scattered members of every 
Canadian family make an effort to 
revisit the old home. There are so 
many out-door attractions suitable 
to the eiutumn season and these tact» 
combine to make travel heavy.

This year the Queen’s Own Rifles 
and the Army Service Corps, num
bering in all some 700 or 800 men, are 
holding manoeuvres in the vicinity of 
Valydon, on the north line • "of the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway, 
ahd. a special train has been commis
sioned for their transport.

Apart from this, to provide for the 
requirements of the general public in 
Toronto, there will be a special train 
service on the Canadian Northern 
from Torbnto to Trenton, Plcton, 
Napar.ee and all Intel-mediate points 
on Saturday, October 18. A train will 
leave the Union Station at 2 p.m. 
on the above date, arriving In Tren
ton at 5‘.35 p.m., and Napanee a* 6.55 
p.m. A connecting train will leave 
Trenton at 6.15 p.m., arriving In Plc
ton at 7.25 p.m. >v

Rates for the holiday, between- all 
stations In Canada east of Port Ar
thur, will be fare and -one-third for 
the round trip, good going Oct. 17 to 
20, inclusive, return limit until Oct. 
22. Also single fore, good going on 
Oct. 20 only.

For reservations and all informa
tion apply to city ticket agent, 52 
King street east. Main 5179, or to 
Union Station, Ade- 3488

-

Dealers wanted where nét air 
Apply, to. the sole 

lng agents; music supply 
(wholesale only), 88 WELLING 
STREET WEST, TORONTO. ~

represented.
EXCELLENT STOCK

If all the bones that are trimmed from 
the roast either at -the market or at home 
are cracked and put Into a kettle, they 
will make an excellent basis for rich 
gravies or a soup, says the Newark News 
To every pound of bones allow a quart 
of cold water, a carrot, turnip, two to
matoes, an onion and a stalk or two of 
celery, all the vegetables cut Into small 
pieces.

HOPE FOR SAFETY ABANDONED
NEW YORK; Oct 16.—(Can. Press.)— 

No hope was held out today that Albert 
3 Jew-ill the young aviator who set out 
from Hempstead Plains early Monday

am,terom°c

muddle to clean up In the "spring. nosg-.r.le that his body may never be 
All litter tod rubbish must be put recovered. However, searchers continued 
out of sight; also keejp the beds well tbetr work thl» morning. , 
watered.

November is such an erratic month 
that one cannot depend upon the 
weather she may give us. Therefore 
do all that can be done, while yet 
there is time. And the - time Is now.
Every gardener knows his own needs 
best, and wastes no precious minutes.

There are many odds and ends that 
may be left' until just before the last 
minute before being attended to. By the 
-last minute, we mean the minute 
when the hard frosts have set in; 
when it Is no longer possible to work 
comfortably

1 =

I BAKED POTATOESBible Study in Schools.
A -resolution was unanimously 

adopted in titvor of an appeal to the 
(Ontario‘Government to have Bible 
study - as part of the public school 
course..

The evening meeting Was devoted 
to home missions. The remaining 
committees will report this morning. 
The annual meeting will conclude 
this afternoon.

Jli »il em :i In Let potatoes boll about H minute 
while your oven Is beating, then put 
in to bake. This la a saving of gai 
they will bake In a very short 
be light and flaky. v

The. newest tall Jackets are cut 
quite sharply at the front and slope 
to a medium short length at, the 1

Simmer slowly until the soup 
has bean reduced about half. Then cool, 
skim and strain.II I i h|

m Fabric hats will be leaders In the millin
ery world, the loveliest being of velvet, 
moire, taffeta, crepe or velour.

Taffeta ’ will be used to trim the new 
fall hats; many of the draped and mob 
crowns are of this material

WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIMSSI
■ :asli Until Rslsassd Wonderful Sa-

Llquor sets up Inflammation 
irritation of the stomach an4 weak- 

The steady or peri-

' I!

1 -, '! and-,
The most distinctly oriental note In the 

newest frocks Is the broad sash, which :s
swathed-around the figure. - - .

liena • the nerve», 
odlcal (spree) drinker to often forc
ed to drink even against his will by 
his unnatural physical condition. • 

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 
up the general health and makes 
drink actually distasteful and nause- 

It Is tasteless and odorless and 
without the

s ;

Swift’s
Premii
Bacon

G O O P S outdoors; when one 
cannot In wisdom, kneel upon the 
damp ground to heel/ up a who-le row oua. 
of neglected pinks or sweel williams. can tie given with or 

All these should be attended to by knowledge of the patient, 
the end of this month. The things Thousands of Canadian homes have 
to be done are legion. - L - been Saved from misery and disgrace

While this truly Ideal weather by some devoted wife, 
lasts, take your weeding fork, - get daughter through tihs 
down upon your knees and loosen the Canadian remedy. The money for- 
earth all around such plants as sweet mèriy Wasted In drink has restored 
williams, dlanths. Irises: all the Illy happiness, home comforts, education 
bulbs that bloom in mld-sûmtriet; ada respeerro the families formerly 
clematis bulbe, columbines ; and, In ln want and despair, 
short, every perennial, or biennial, , Read the following, one of the 
that you are desirous of wintering Numerous unsolicited testimonials 
Successfully. After the eaxtih Is well ceived:
loosened, just as you have been do- can - never repay you tor your
lng every week, all summer long, heel remedy. It jg worth more than life to 
the earth firmly and closely up me 34y husband has been offered 
around these roots, piling the moist llquor eeveral times, but would not 

WeVR. ,aBai,nat the tender main touch iL He jt had no charm for 
nhüt = ^thing Is more dtoaetrousto falln now ood’s choice blessings
plants than to have their upper .. . * you: tod yours are myroots half exposed" to-4.be weather, No toows lt but
tW happens invariably a!) those who have tried it. As soon as
this rery rçSÇpe^ï,4llÿe00^dni^Jh 1 =*» 1 roeto

away the soil Sroünd them, the min I ^oum give toythlng to stop their 
dries it into powder,-and it to blown | hrrabands from drink. 1 will give 
away, the frost, alternating with the them >'°ur address^ a Alt ..
milder weather, force» the roots up- V Alta’
ward—and, in ; abort, all sorts of CNaroe withheld on request.)
things happen Now, If you know of any family

This being done, the bede are ready Of*»** thto remedy, tell them about 
for their mulchlnW later on. It- If you have any friend or relative
______  ' --■'- . "__ ? : who has formed or is forming the
11111BARGALNS in toLAYKR-PIANû drink habit, help him to release hlm- BAKtiALNS rolls*" p,ano 8eif fr0m Its awful clutches. 8a-

; LÜ&SEê" maria Prescription Is used by physi-
A Quick Clearintf of Popular Mjueio at clans and haemltals.

Big Discount, A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely 
free and postpaid in plain sealed 
package to anyone asking for it and
mentioning this paper. Correspon- Cauliflower and Cheese
dencc* Pacredly confidential. Write Mix cold cauliflower with rich cream, 

»îLnîari,a Reme<ly Co., or rather a thick white sauce If you 
Dept. 83, 142 Mutual .street, Toronto, can't spare the cream; add salt and 
Also for sale in Toronto by G. Tam- pepper to taste; pack into a dish, cover 
blyn, Limited, stores, .thickly with grated cneese, ,and bake.

«6! r f 
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Oysters en Marmite.
Two dozen oysters, one tablespoonful 

of butter, one tablespoonful of flour, 
yolk of one egg, on'e gill of cream, one 
gill.of milk, one blade of mace and half 
a lemon. Have ready eight or ten small 
marmites. Melt the butter in a sauce
pan, stir ln the flour, then add the oys
ter liquor, milk, a little salt, and a few 
drops of lemon juice. Stir over the fire 
until the sauce bolls: take out the mace 
and see that the sauce is nicely sea
soned; then stir In the cream and beat
en yolk.

Put two or three oysters in each mar
mite; pour over the sauce and put the 
marmites In a moderate oven for eight 
or ten minutes. While they are cooking 
cut some thin slices of white bread, 
stamp them out Into neat rounds and 
Ifry golden-brown in hot butter. When 
the oysters are ready, lay one of these 
rounds over the top of each marmite. 
Serve at once with sllcpe of the cut 
lemon.

Quality■1
$
I

Flavour— ,•1-N '4
'J,

Tasteffl v 1
\

ÜMi
■ THERE’S no mistaking “Swift’s 

Premium” Bacon. It is the juiciest 
and tenderest you ever tasted.

Slice it where you like—-it's perfect all through.J 
Buy it where you will, directly you see the 
brand ‘Swift’s Premium” you know you 
may expect the same uniform, savory 
flavour characteristic of all “Swift’s J 
Premium ” Bacon. / \

ELIZABETH WILLOWS
She jumps uponi

her mother’s bed,
And rumples , up

" the linen spread; 
Her head has left

the pillow mussed,
Her shoes have left

h Tomato Surprize.
Scald and peel four toniatbea (they 

must not be soft). Make "a small, round 
opening at' the top. and hollow them 
with a teaspoon. Season highly with 
mayonnaise dressing, catchup and mus
tard and enough crab flake to fill the 
four tomatoes. Serve very cdld as a 
hors-d’oeuvre for luncheon, or. If liked, 
with a teaspoonful of Russian caviar 
on top

a smooch of dust I1 Ye Olde Firm» of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd-, 193-195-197 Yonge street, To
ronto, are closing out a large assort
ment of player-piano .music at a big 
reduction from regular prices. Many 
of the most popular pieces of the day 
are in the selaction-rauUsd to 65 or 88 
note players. Call and see1 and hear 
the musie, or, If out of town, write for 
tftoro Information.

Don't be a Goop,I1! Lo»k for the “Swift’s Premium” bread .
before buying. /

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
Toronto

like Bessie Willow». edi Be careful of the
beds and pillows!’

Winnipeg - Edmonton
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••If now at $32 a front foot,” Aid Wal
ton declared, to prove that the value 
has not declined since May.

City Architect.
Towards the end of the meeting, and 

while Mayor Hocken was In the act 
of declaring the report of the hoard ot 
control adopted. Aid. Wlckett moved 
in amendment that the recommenda
tion ot Prof. Wright for the position of 
city architect be not referred back. 
Supporters of Mr. Price promptly set 
up a yell that the mayor Had declared 
the report adopted. The mayor ruled 
to the contrary, but the yell continued. 
Aid. Wlckett withdrew ht» amendment.

“This Is the first time .in my four 
years In the council that any member 
has been defiled the right to move an 
amendment to the report, and I hope 
it will not be a precedent” Controller 
McCarthy declared.

“We don’t Want any wet nurse look
ing after Aid. Wlckett.” Aid. McBride 
•aid to Controller McCarthy.

Aid. Wlckett gave notice that he 
would move for a bylaw to cover the 
organization of a commission to take 
charge of the civic transportation in
terests. iîiiii|eiiieaÉ6ÉÉil*^™^e

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficTheatres and Concerts 1 '4

MO BACK BY COUCHen
Oh! Oh! Delphine.

Seats , will he placed on sale this 
morning for the engagement of “Oh! 
Oh! Delphine," which will be seen at 
the Princess Theatre all next, week, 
with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday. The piece will be presented 
Intact by the original company that 
helped make it the biggest hit of last 

on —Broadway, The only 
m cast noticeable, is that 

this

on Will Be Considered Again When More Argu- 
ents Can Be Heard—Re port Ordered on Redistribu- 
» of Wards—Transportation Commission Next.

ÜSÜ'JMM! ■gsa£î£l
•From Winter ports, viz.. Portland, Me., slid Halifax, N.3.

AMERICAN LINE RED STAB LINE
London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. 

Mln'waeka Oct. 18 Mln’apotia. Nov. 1 
Mln*tonke Oct. 29 Minnehaha. Nov. •

WHITE STAR LINE
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 

Cedric .... Oct. 23 «Cymric .. Nov. • 
Baltic .... Oct. 30 Celtic .... Nov. 13 

•Carrie* only one class Cabin (2nd) 
and third class passengers.

season
change In th
the original parrot figuring in 
story has retired permanently from 
the stage, and its understudy Is now 
playing the part. The presence of 
the original company , In this city Is 
in keeping with Klaw and Brianger’s 
fixed policy to confine their musical 
productions to original organizations 
hereafter.

policy of the council to go 
to the highways and byways of 
township and force the people 
ie inf Controller Church de- 
| when the annexation of Tod- 
r district was being considered 
ffoity council yesterday. “All 
eceedings are Irregular. I was 
over the property. (Laughter.) 
t to have a lot of dummies un- 
8 thumb of the mayor?" 

you not support the annexa- 
I Leasldef Aid. Bobbins inter-

is absent from the council when 
e was taken." Controller Church

you not support the annexation 
ne Smith's property f Aid. May

lie you out of order," Aid. Mo-

can’t force the people in,” 
Hocken declared. "They must 

titlon to come In- Our northern 
iry on the west side ie now 
nilee higher up than our boun- 
n the eaat aide, and the propos- 
exation on the east side would 
ike the boundary within a half 
t as far north as on the west

the territory west of the Don 
the boundary of the annex is 

easily developed," Mayor 
*en explained "Some of It le 
Otiy biiUt with fine homes. All of 
ms been made more valuable by 
ag. so close to the city, and the 

getting the benefit of the 
Slitences of the city Without oon- 

the taxes. That territory 
^■coint In long ago.” 
the1 whole scheme emanates from 
6*ner of Donlands, who wants to 

ipide a millionaire," said Controller

5w. Sallantyne. representing Rob- 
Osvies, declared that all the pro- 
id annex le so broken up that 
et» could not be put thru without 
rnjoue expense. When pressed by 
, Talton, Mr. Ballantyne had to 
i i that the only broken land 

the Don ravines, and that the 
i uV the area is tableland.

Whacking Donlands. 
lontrollers Church and Foster like 
she a whack at Donlands," said 
May. ‘They well know, tho, that 

lends is 3 1-2 miles from the city’s 
la We muet have more land for 
Bng homes, and to get It we 
dd square up the city's bounda- 
at the same time. To do that

Aid" aectlon °» the city,"
permitted himself to 

m^de,a lon* and tiresome 
“ ainUnst annexation.

- W men who started a home 
with a shack and have now brick 
homes who want the Todmorden dis-
“A?d "W ^d. Robbins-
Aid. McBride should clean up his

*?efore he says anything 
abptit slums In ward one." 8

fuwer* are available to take 
dare of the sewage of Todmorden dto- 
!r!ct’ “d,‘t we annex that territory 
we will better sanitary 
there," said Aid. Walton.

„_w Standard Streets.
«tri^*ere are,ln the Todmorden dL 

,™any atreets that are no wl 
”lan. la“®*> and the property owners 
hit 0<?*in* t0 this city to help them/to 
ha\e streets °f standard width,” Aid. 
Hubbard aahl. "If for no. other reason 
than getting standard streets there, 
*?«*”*» approve the annexation. 
Resides, the land is the sort that ’1» 
most." serviceable 
homes."

i°2° ?e°P:e lives In the area 
recommended for annexation," said 
Controller McCarthy, "and .the adults 
work in the city. We are spending 
several millions to double the value-of 
the property In the Todmorden dis
trict, and for that reason we should 

. levy on the. property
of expenditure. The (up

holders’"60”68 from the large property

WHITE STAR UNE
Cru le**. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopto..
Cretie ...

• Oct. 25, Nov. «7 
....Nov. 1, Dee. 11

WHITE STAR UNE
Boston—Queenstown—LI 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.)
3*2.30 and upward, according to 

steamer.
ARABIC ......Oct. 21, Nev. IS, Dec. 15

verpool
SERVICE

Passing Show of 1612.
The “Passing Show of 1912,” from 

the New York Winter Garden, which 
achieved so much fame and distinc
tion and was the talk of the town, 
as being the best and biggest of 
musical corned tew when it was seed 
here last winter, will play a return 
engagement 
Theatre of one week, beginning with 
a special holiday matinee next Mon
day. It will be observed that in order 
to accommodate everyone for this 
farewell visit, four matinees will 
be given, one each on Monday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Among some of its many striking 
novelties Is a bridge built out over 
the heads of. the audience, along 
which great files of choristers parade. 
Another novelty is a diving pool In 
thé harem scene In “Kismet,” which 
shows sixteen young women plung
ing into a tank of perfumed water.

The same excellent company, which 
Includes Trixie Frlganza, Howard 
and Howard, Charles Pkpce, Mantilla 
and Lloyd, Clarence Harvey, Ger
trude Taylor, Moon and Morris, 
Louise Brunnelle, and everyone of the 
entire eighty pretty chorus girls, each 
one of them returned for this engage
ment.

t ' THE //
WHITE STA ewOLYMPIC

1conditions ;
Aof LONE I N-PARISthe Alexandraat& ,

1A
ro

Louise Brunelle, with "The Passing 
Show of 1912.” at the Alexandra 
next week-

ra
OCT. 25

= Not. 16—Dec. IS
OTHER SAILINGS 

Oceanic. Oct. 19, Nov. 8, Dec. 6 ’■ 
Majestic, Nov. 1, Nev. 88, Dee. 61 

Apply to agents, or H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King SL Eaat. 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto. 144tf

for workingmen’s
mre. greet pianists who refuses to allow 

people to occupy seats on the stage 
when he is playing- 
rule with him. Ev 
his youth, before hie consummate 
mastery of the pianoforte had com
manded world-wide notice, he invari'- 
ably insisted that the stage be kept 
clear, j No matter how crowded the 
auditorium becomes during a concert 
and no matter how hard his managers 
plead in their anxiety to ewel the re
ceipts to the maximum, the Polish 
master is deaf to all appeals and late 
comers are turned away. The mail 
order sale for Paderewski’s rqcital at 
Massey Hall next Friday has been 
very large. The public sale of seats 
begins tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock-

Shakepere Festival.
The board of governors of the 

Shakepere Memorial Theatre, from 
whence Mr. F- R- Benson and the 
Stratford-upon-Avon players 
have determined not to Include New 
York among the cities which this fa
mous organization will visit on this 
tour. Practically every other city of 
Importance on this continent will see 
them. The decision not to visit New 
York was largely Influenced by the 
morbid character of the plays which 
seem to engross attention there at the 
present time. At the conclusion of 
their engagement at the Princess 
Theatre here during the 
27. the Stratford players 
Chicago for a run. From the Interest 
already shown it is certain that they 
will meet ea warm a welcome there as 
has been accorded them in Canada.
Kreisier With Symphony Orchestra.

vi°-

ancè in "Toronto with the - 
Orchestra on Oct 80 at Me 
enjoyed last year when he was in 
America for a-lew concerts.a triumph 
unsttWQpied in the history ,<rfJrto)in 

uric W this country since Sacasate as tincAmerica In" Ms prime. eESak- 
lng off his recital In Symphony Hall, 
Boston,,on Dec. 1, 1912. Mr. Sidney C. 
Williams, the distinguished critic of 
The Boston Advertiser, said: “The 
treat beauty of Mr. Kreisler’e playing 
m something better than the emo
tional inflammation that drlvea 

yds to madness. He illustrates 
how art begins where technique leaves 
off- There Is always In his playing 
something warmly sympathetic that 
proceeds from the heart As to Ms 
calibre as a musician it is well under
stood by the Initiated that he stands 
alone among the living violinists. Hie 
own cadenzas stands the acid test 
and his other compositions hav« both 
grace and substance.”

0

It le an inviolable 
en In the days of

and

so as to y, .

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL SERVICEmZ By^a vote of 15 to 3 the recommen
dation. to annex Todmorden district 
was referred back for further con
sideration. The three were Mayor 
Hocken, Controller McCarthy and Aid. 
Hubbard. The 16 were Controllers 
Church and Foster and AM. Weston, 
McBride, May. Wanlees. Rawllneon, 
Robbins, Burgess, Walton, RlnskMick- 
ett, Meredith, Ryding, Rowland:

The recommendation to extend Bari 
street to Jervis stjreet was struck out 

Ward Boundaries.
Aid. Robbins’ request that a special 

committee readjust the boundaries of 
the wards and report to council, was 
granted without discussion.

Commissioner

DAT SATURDAY
October 18th Only

A

EXCURSIONS*5
Thurston th» Magicien. Train leaves Toronto at 2.66FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 

Good going Oct. 17 to 20. 
Return limit, Oct. 22, 1S13.

SINGLE FARE.
Good going Oct. 20, 1213. 
Return limit, Berne Day.

_____ _ ■HBPHRBL
"riving Trenton at 6.85 p.m. and Nap- 
enee at (.63 p.m.

Magic on the stage nowadays Is no 
such simple thing as it was in the 
early days. Audiences can no longer 
be satisfied with card trickrf, disap
pearing glass bails, restless handker
chiefs and hats full of paper flowers. 
Nowadays up-to-date magicians have 
a much more strenuous task. Thurs
ton, who is the attraction at the 
Grand, next week, commencing with 
a special matinee Menday (Thanks
giving Day), doesn’t limit himself to 
Juggling ducks and eggs. He juggles 
men, women, automobiles, lions and 
pretty girls. He deftly passes the lat
ter Into trunks and baskets, causes 
them to reappear high above the au
dience—palms them In fact, as suc
cessfully as the amateur palms his 
glass balls or hie china egg. It is said 
that Thurston's present program is 
more varied and interesting than ever 
It is full of deft touches of humor. It 
Is staged dramatically. The breath- 

condition among the spectators to 
worked up by clever prelim inartee 
and impressive staging. The surprises 
are timely and illusions either dainty

prominent 
tories are

— * Connecting train leaves Trenton at 
8.1* p.m. and arrives Plcton at T.3B 
p.m.Gy*?*/

■ records cost - 
selections.

ie. hall,«: For further Information, tickets and parler oar reservations apply to
Ü: Sf*A*eet' "Klne8treetToronto’M »”•free catalogue - ’ 

rtment Cotutn- : 
npany, 386 Sor-

Next week with - the “Ameirican 
Beauties." .348*

nto.

S5-5=S^B*tllSBK 
SsS'EmsS' ATJUNOIONPOINT
$22,50. ‘T Will’ take the property my-

>iaColl
y any

_
Co.. City Hell

in Street West, 
1708 Dundee

231 Ronces-

Co., 9 Qu

=d, 393 Yenge j

isle Dept.,5th ^
!o., 346 Yenge.!

or Street West.,: 
291 Parliament^/

be, Limited, 3130

Limited, MusicL

week of Oct. 
go direct to

>W RATES FORWork on Rideau Junction 
Buildings Will Employ 

Three Hundred Men.

•"j THANKSGIVING DAYOING FAST EXCURSION FARES
wÇ” and 8&«n;ndn to* Till t «E 

Merle, Detroit, Mleh., Buffalo 
and Niagara Fa|l«, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Oct. 86.
Return limit, Oct. 80.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
°~1.S SaVA* *■

Minimum charge 26 cents, 
to any Agent for partioutafg

M. G. MURPHY,T5u* Base. Agent
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

edTtf

1

Un
myA start ie now being made on the new 

Canadian Northern Railway shops to be 
erected at ttideSu Junction. The work 
on these *81 be* pushed, forward ‘to alMti 
of .(heir completion hj’ the coining spring.

*t Is expected that these shops will 
eventually be the largest and moat Im
portant on the Canadian Northern Ry. 
system. Rideau Junction is situated just 
west of Ottawa and at the junction point 
of the Toronto-Ottawa <toe and the 
Capreol-Ottawa portion of the Transcon
tinental- At first the work in the shops 
wih employ a rtaff of between two and 
three hundred men, to be Increased later 
as the wofk demands.

1.or paralyzing. The most 
among the many I 
“Balaam and tWhich proves that readers are all 

eager to get the' complete story of
-““The Day-

Palanquin,” 
le Bangkok 

Bungalow," and "The Siamese Cab
inet." Mr. Thun ton has Imported the 
Monte Myro Troupe of clowning 
comic acrobats for an added attrac
tion.

m

Street. East 

Company.;i41n 

St. Clair Ave-, 

Queen Street-
StreetT 1

AN AM A™ CANAL Apply

A; Cor.:
6us Edwards and Hie Seng Revue 

at Shea's.
Next week at Shea’s Theatre the 

bill is headed by Qua Edwards, the 
popular song writer, with hto song 
revue of 1918. Mr. Edwards is as
sisted by Lillian Boar din an and thirty 
youthful singers, presenting the 
musical extravaganza "The Fountain 
of Youth in Six Spouts.” The of
fering was written and staged by Mr. 
Edwards and the lines are by Wil
liam Cobb and Edward Madden. The 
special attraction» ion next week’s 
bill are Maria Lo and Company, pre
senting a magnificent reproduction of 
the world’s most famous Dresden and 
other china, and the Kaufman Bro
thers, In their Tuneful Nonsense. 
Other feature acts Included in next 
week’s bill are Newhoff and Phelps, 
Fisher and Green, LougMin’a Dogs, 
Sprague and McNeese, and the Klne- 
tograph.

IN PICTURE AND PROSEQueen
[graph Car., 908/

pted, 237 Yenge ’

, 11 Bleor East.,:
k-rc not already ’ 
Ito the sole sell-., 
r SUPPLY CO., 
WELLINGTON* 
PRONTO.

%
-t’8 a big $4 book filled from cover to cover with rare 
ictures, interwoven with a story which at once grasps 
w and holds your entire interest to the very end.

Toronto Time-Table.
(D*»ly, Bzcept Sunday.)

EASTBOUND. 
gxpree* for Malvern,

' Bowman Till a.

• HUNTERS* EXCURSION
mediate points. »

nnection at Trenton for 1910ÉESSS
northbounIT k is, ’sAi’riïs:'-

O THROUGH A
Els-v.siss 2 TRAINS 2
Parlor car service Toron- RgTU/VPHto-Parry Sound. DE. l WÈE.N
Richmond HUL Beaverton, U___i_____I 1 f f ■•*and Montreal and Halifax
Dining car service ell * • e -

Ticket o»o* — 53 ' King Street east OCC&Il LUIIltcd
Mato 8179; Union Station, Ade. 3488.

QUEBEC CITY GETS 
NEW C. P. R. STATION L

The Toronto World »
Announcement Is made by the Can

adian Pacific Railway that they have de
cided on the re-erection of a big modern 
passenger station In the City ot Quebec. 
This is to take the place of the old sta
tion which attho perhaps of historic in
terest was in no way adequate to meet 
the demands of the present traffic. Work 
Is to commence on the new structure 
In the spring.

A project is 
old Champlain 

This

Departnr 
Union 
Station 
9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Friday Matinee at the Grand.
Owing to the  ̂heavy demand for seats 

for the regular matinees of “Mutt gnd 
Jeff’ at the Grand The World’s cartoon 
comedians will give a special matinee on 
Friday afternoon.

recognizes the educational 
advantages offered by this 
timely work, and for the 
benefit of its readers pre
sents it for

SCo
i

ATOES il
also under way to have the 
Market 
would

Lut 16 minutes, £r -1 
ing, then put ttuèm 1 
saving of eras, fit 3 
ry short tinte agd M

ELEVEN HUNDRED 
IN ONE WEEK

used as a freight 
be complementarystation, 

to the new structure.
*

Panama
Certificates6 8.50 a.m. 

5.18 p.m.
TOOK ADVANTAGE 

NEW MARRIAGE ACT
$

Thanksgiving Entertainment.
The plan of Mr. Campbell’s popular 

Thanksgiving entertainment In Massey 
Hall on Monday evening next will be 
opened this morning at the hall and 
at Nordhelmer’s music store. " Mr- 
Yeigh’e beautiful views of England. 
Ireland and Scotland are attractive 
enough In themaelv 
hall; but they form only one feature. 
The 48th Highlanders’ Band has been 
engaged to play, appropriate airs,, and 
Miss -Barbara Foster, Mrs- Flora Mc- 
Ivor Craig and Mr- Donald MacGregor 
will elng during the evening. Such an 
excellent program should prove an Ir
resistible attraction.

Forrester’s “American Beauties.”
B. F. For-ester's bunch of “Ameri

can Beauties,” with that famous tramp 
comedian, Edgar Bixley, will be at the 
Gayety Theatre on Monday matinee- 
There are more specialties by high- 
class people in this production than 
in any other two burlesque organiza
tions- The ensemble, both in volume 
and appearance, would do Justice to 
a grand opera production, 
specially selected cast Includes besides 
Mr. Bixley, Lew Hilton, Adele Archer, 
George S- Banks, Zella Clayton, Dave 
Malien. May Holden and Gertrude De 
Vere.

ag*y ■
! tfllL ppiM

t S, $1.18
ete are cut 
nt and slope 
gth at the Entered Canadian West From 

United State»—Few Can
adians Emigrate.

BROCK VILLE, Oct. IS—(Special.)— 
A young couple from Adams, In New 
York State, named Jos. A. Pester and 
Edna Frances Putnam, were the first to 
secure a marriage license here under the 
regulations of the Marriage Act which 
wrmlts prospective brides and grooms 

l rom the United States desirous of having 
the ceremony performed in Ontario to 
give notice of the sgme for three con
secutive weeks in a local newspaper. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. RunneUs. 

is said there was parental objection to

Cl

Connections for St, J__
Island and the 8

.>
246'

pa to crowd the Pnno*i g
(•*-» centAccording to reports received by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway the migration 
of Americana to western Canada con
tinues in large volume. A report for the 
week ending October 7 shows that there 
entered western Canada by various ports 
from the United States 1187 persons with 
$287,044 cash and effects valued at $101,- 
468. Of these 444 were farmers. 151 
laborers, 177 mechanics, 66 clerical work
ers, and 220 women and children. Of 
this number 813 were American* and 13 
Canadians returning.

During the same week Canada lost 
only 116 persons of various nationalities, 
who left to reside in the United States. 
Only 21 of these were farmers, 

homesteads 
Canada.

Canadian Pacific Ry. Maritime Express
“’‘’SiSdiLr’S!?-1 TO

Daily except Saturday for points further 
East.

There’s aise a «malle: MÉ 
volume with only 100 ™ 
Illustrations and no 
color plates, for six 
certificates. a q 
end only ,,. TrOC

r i n
The $4 book is 9x12 
inches—more than 
20 times as large 
as this greatly re
duced illustration.

EMPRESSESthe match.

Low Rates for Thanksgiving Day-
Return tickets will be issued via 

Grand Trunk Railway System between 
all stations in Canada, east of Port 
-Arthur, also to Detroit and Port Hu
ron, Mich., .Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.

Single fare—Good going Monday, 
Oct. 20. Return limit date of issue 
only.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Oct 17, 18, 19 and 20, valid for return 
until Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1913.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4309.

THIRD CITY OF THE WEST.

m

The Only All Canadian Route
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT UNE BETWEEN

ÈIi

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba ............
Empress of Ireland ...
Empress ef Britain ...

ft *

MORE THAN $ ..Oct. 30 
..Nov. 6 
..Nev. 18 
..Nov. 27

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrol la ...
Ruthenta .

Montreal and Quebecr ILLUSTRATIONSA ! 'rta^apply *to
Be TIFFIN» General Western Agent n K,"“ “• & h

In the 
were entered upon 

of Which 130 were
The

*\week 462 t 
In wee tern 
taken by Americans. ...Nov. 1 

... Nev. 29 
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba

V

AND 16 WATER COLORS\ :
These pictures alone are worth more than the small ex
pense amount named above. They portray scenes far 
removed from the path of the tourist—the jungle, the 
grange natives, the wilds of the Isthmus—and the 
gorgeous colorings of that flowepv garden of the tropics.

Nov. 12 
Nov. 28f. Passenger TrafficBlanch Baird’s Big 'Show.

Patrons of the Star Theatre are 
promised splendid entertainments for 
next week when Blanch Baird’s Big 
Show will held the boards. The show 
wilt open with the performance Mon- < 
day afternoon and the usual matinee 
will be given- Miss Baird, who heads 
the company, is a favorite with pa-* 
trons of this theatre because of her 
past experience in this city. She now 
returns at the head of her own 
panÿ, and the show is regarded as one 
of the best, if not the foremost, on the 
new progressive circuit In the bur
lesque Miss Baird has the leading 
feminine roles, and is supported by 
Eddie Dale, “the funny little Dutch
man with the funny little kick"; Joe 
Kelly, Irish comedian, who is a new
comer to burlesque, being a, recruit 
from the i-anks of musical comedy; 
Vesta Romaine, prima donna, who is 
also making her first appearance in 
burlesque; Harry Peterson, French 
comedian ; Harry Schwartz. “the boy 
with the' voice,” Anna Kelly and AI 
Llpman.

CUNARD LINEW. A. C. Moffat, publicity and indus
trial commissioner of McLeod. Alta., who 
was In Toronto yesterday, declared that 
McLeod was destined to be the third 
largest city In the west, 
point of transportation 
maintained that McLeod is the divisional 
po’nt of the Crow’s Nest branch of the 
C.P.R.. while this fall the C.N.R. will lay 
its rails thru. He also pointed out that 
owing to public ownership of public utili
ties McLeod boasts the low record 
taxation of the west the rate being 
seven mills on the doUar.

Wed., Dee. 10 
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 

Empress of Ireland
ANCHOR LINE

Sat., Dee. 13
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

•***» Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard,

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic,
A. r. WEBSTER 4L SON, Qen. Agents.VONQE STrAet. °”TZ

New Twin Screw Steamships
CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,’ 
‘CALEDONIA,’ ‘COLUMBIA’

Sailing from New York every Saturday

From the 
facilities begift’s

ciest edtfMail Orders Filled, as Shown in 
the Certificate Printed Daily

l : 53GLASGOW v* LONDONDERRYited. Marine
FOR BOOK OF TOURS. RATER Etc., ap

ply R. M. Melrill* * Sen. G.P.A.. « Toronto 
It; A. F. Webster A Co.. M Tons* St; 

8. 3. Sharp, 1» Adelaide; Tho*. Cook * Son. 
Toronto.

com-

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
--------------r

Rates, Niagara 
Steamers.

On account ot Thanksgiving Day, 
Monday, Oct. 20, the Niagara Naviga
tion Co. will have low round trip rate of 
32 in effect to Niagara Falls, or $2.60 to 
Buffalo. Tickets going Saturday are 
good to return Monday and going Mon
day good to return Tuesday- In ad
dition low round trip rate of 50c will 
be In effect to Niagara- on-the-Lake, 
Lewiston or Queenston for the after
noon trip on the holiday. Tickets can 
be obtained at ticket office, 46 Yonge 
street, or dock.

ea

et Your Book Today •giving Day 
Navigation'

Thank
U"“T“

Buffalo and return ....
Tickets good goi

, So, HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screw Steamer* from 12,600 

to 24.170 toms.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

The World, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto 
and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton

M^VVueSn^t°1ï30th-or «°1»»

Noordam ................................. .. Oct. 7
Ryndam...........  .....................................Oct. 14
Rotterdam ..................... .. • • ■ .................Oct. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer 
35,000 tone register In course of con
struction.

HOLIDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION, 2 P.M. TRIP
J •',.lte1are"en"Lak*1 Lewiston, Queenston and return. sa»Steamer “CORONA’ '^Va^TlTON D^is.ON151"- «SpïÜSSfc

Steamer "MACAS6A" leaves Toronto for Hamilton, 4.30 B.m. (Dally
Sunday). ' y’ exoe*>t

Ticket Offlce, 46 Yonge St., and docks.

*

of

R. M. MELVILLE 8L SON,
Qcneral Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed
t,

Paderewski Next Week. 
Paderewski is the only one of the ed45»

IIm A
« AI

ti

\
. ir s
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THANKSGIVING DAY
SINGLE FARE 

Good Going Oct. 20th
Return Limit, Dete of leeue Only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
GOOD GOING OCTOBER 17, 18, 1», 20. 

Return Limit, October 22nd, 1818.
aU. stations in Canada eaat 

« Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Block 
52?’ NSCara Fa,te end Suspension
ismge, N.Y.

(Minimum charge, 25c). 
jour tickets early at City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

•fid Yonge Sts. Phone Main 42097'
! ed7tf
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EXPERT KM ON INTANGIBLES 
RESULT OF CLOSE ESTIMATING

than its own return out ot Its effort. 
Ask any contractor In a successful 
way In Toronto If he pays yilntmum 
wages. He would laugh at the Idea. 
If Ontario farmers, it York County 
farmers want efficient labor and per
manent labor, they must meet the 
market demand for labor, with better 
wages. The man who pays good wages 
Is entitled to get, and will receive, good 
returns on his investment. The pres
ent system depends on" low quality 
work at the lowest rates. Farming 
shown the results of this system 
wherever it is adopted, add Ontario 
has not escaped.

The Toronto World d,

AN exclusive,pat- 
ented method 

of crimping the zinc 
makes them DIF
FERENT from any 
others you may 
have used.

'THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling” 
1 when wash-day is pver. And they do not injure 
your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by all 
*x good dealers every
where in Canada.

EDDY’SFOUNDED IMS
A morning newspaper published every 

by Tile World 
ipany of Toronto, 
Maclean, Managing

day In the 
Newspaper 
Limited ; H. J.
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments- 

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or hy mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
wilt pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by .mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

year
Comi ANNOUNCEMENTS. ties’Oct 16, 1813.

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 16th Inst, at 11 a.m:.

1. Downey v. Burney.
2. Re Orr and Cash.
8. Re Drew and Keewatln.
A Eto-blcoke v. Cates.
5. Hardy v. Lake Erie and N. R. Co.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion, for Thursday, 16th Inst, at 11

»
2SM

hand : 
All eli

Is twenty millions of value In the 
property to the owners.

As between the offer of Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie to clean up all the rapid tran
sit franchises within the present limit» 
of the city for 122,000,000, and the val
uation of the street railway ate *8°,- 
000,000, there Is $2,060,000 left to cover 
the value of the ends oU iiillalt and 
the several undeveloped franchises.

Only Paying Assets.
(Dealing with the values of the ends 

of radiale and undeveloped franchises, 
the experts held strictly to the policy 
of considering duly the paying assets 
of those properties. Thus the Me
tropolitan road, running Into the city 
from the north. With tracks on Tonga 
street, was deemed the only part of 
those .properties entitled to an Intan
gible value. That road is a paying 
concern, and therefore has a going 
concern valu»

The experts held that any other 
form of valuation of those properties 
would prejudice the case of the city 
should it happen that the city would 
undertake to purchase any of the 
properties In a separate deal. It Is 
therefore plain that the value to the 
city of taking over those ends of ra
diais and undeveloped franchisee, as 
far as a clean-iip Is concerned, was- 
not .reported upon by the experts, but 
was left for open consideration by the 
ratepayers. To say that a clean-up 
of the ends of radiais and undeveloped 
franchises is not worth two millions 
to the city would be difficult to prove.

T. E. L. Has the Cream.
In the valuation of the Toronto 

Electric Light Company the experts 
left another couple of millions for 
open consideration as to the going 
concern valuê of the system. They 
found six millions of physical assets- 
The prlçe asked for the property is 
eight million» As the company has 
the cream of the business in the city, 
and p, valuable franchise, both of 
which make up the going concern 
value, it may not be difficult for the 
ratepayers to see two millions' worth 
in the going concern value, more es
pecially as all the electric light and 
power franchises within the city limits 
would thus be cleaned up.

Physical Assets Were Easy to 
Get At—Earning Power to 
Company Under Present 
Conditions Creator Than 
When City Gives Service 
in Light Haul Sections.

“2 in 1” and “3 in 1”

Washboards
»TERMS LOOK GOOD. 

Considering the extraordinarily con
servative nature of the report of the 

the city will

am.:
h.1. Vogler v. Campbell (to be con

tinued). _
2. Palo v. C. N. R. Co.
8. Stelnacher v. Squire.
4. Prior v. C. F. R. Co.
6. Barnes v. McLaughlin.
6. Sacks v. Briggs.

:/•experts, Hetraction
have no risk whatever in undertak
ing the ■ purchase of the street ra.ll- 

Any company promoter prepar
ing" a prospectus from the same ma
terial could have added twenty per 
cent to the estimate of value and 
then been a long way Within the •us
age of promoters.

We hesitate to forestall the re
port by Mr. John Mackay in any way. 
But It is obvious that a report which 
allows not a cent for franchise rights 
of any description confines the esti
mate for "Intangible assets” to the 
very tangible net profits of the road 
for the next eight years, figured on 
the lowest margin of profit; still fur
ther allows for the building up of the 
equipment to an Ideal standard of 
efficiency and for the maintenance 
of the road, so that In eight years it 
will have made all necessary exten
sions and be preserved In an abso
lutely first-class shape, so superior 
to the present conditions that 136 of 

are valued as 
and then comes

51-In arriving at the value of the To
ronto Railway Company property the 
experts had only mechanical work in 
getting the total for physical assets. 
It was in getting at the Intangible 
value that a plan had to be adopted 
which differs from any yet reported In 
connection with the purchase of à 
rapid transit system. That plan was 
the only practical one.

They prepared a diagram which 
would work out the net eâmlnge of 
the railway up to 1821, the year of 
the ending of the franchise- A total 
of some sixteen millions was then 
gained. Then they took Into consid-i 
eratlon the fact that the Toronto Rail
way Company is not giving a service 
to all of the city, but has held strictly 
to a zone In which the greatest 
ount of revenues are made" and the 
least cost of operation Is maintained. 
Some five millions of the Intangible 
value were struck off because the 
company's system was thus held to 
the most productive area, and did not 
serve the whole city. In this way the 
total of a little less than eleven mil
lions for the going concern value of 
the street railway was secured.

Worth Twenty-five Million.
To the owners of the street railway, 

therefore, the value of their property, 
as found by the experts. Is over $25,- 
000,000; and the value to be regarded 
l$y the city is about $20,000,000. Thu» 
according ta the experts, the city 
having offered to buy out the street 
railway, must acknowledge that there

it rani 
eveniniuJatt a» good at

Eddyt Match«•**

way.
i?■

Single Court,
Before the Chancellor.

Mr. Edmund Duckett O’Flynn pre
sented his certificate of fitness and 
was, on the flat of the Judge, sworn 
in and enrolled as a solicitor of the su
preme court of Ontario.

Re Elizabeth Lloyd—C. H. Ivey 
(London), for petitioner, moved for 
order allowing mortgage of settled es
tate, for purpose of alterations, Im
provements and additions to Metropo
litan Hotel, and to No. 364 Dundae 
street, London.

Cook y. Bachrack—O. H. Ivey (Lon
don), for plaintiff, on motion for order 
continuing injunction, asked enlarge
ment for purpose of cross examina
tion. A. B. Knox, for defendant En
larged for two weeks. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Etobicoke Realty Co. v. Cates—M. 
Wilkins for plaintiff; F. Slattery for 
defendant Motion for Judgment en
larged untU 16th Inst at defendant's 
request

Re Channonhouse and Village of 
Egan ville—T. W. .McGarry, K.C., for 
John Channonvlllé, moved for order 
qualshlng bylaw No. 650 of the village 
to authorize the construction of grano
lithic sidewalks and crossings on vari
ous streets as local Improvement un
der the Municipal Act J. B. Moes, K. 
C., and F. Ayleeworth, for village. Mo
tion dismissed with costa.

Mills v. Village of Bganville—T. W. 
McGarry, K.C., for Alexander Mills et 
al, moved for orderr continuing In
junction reetraining the village from 
proceeding with construction of aide- 
walk on Victoria street In said village. 
J. H. Moss., K.C., and F. Ayleeworth 
for the village. Motion enlarged, to 
trial. Injunction dissolved and Vil- 

"lage may proceed *t Its own risk. Costs 
In the cause.

Re Ontario Bank (Pension Fund)— 
J. A. Worrell, K.C., for petitioners, ap
pealed from the certificate of Kap- 
pele, official referee, declaring that the

lssed with 
a declara-

edt CM
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mt,don be made a party defendant and 
that pleadings as to him be dispensed 
with and he to be bound by the Judg
ment herein and If required by either 
plaintiff or defendant, he is to Join 
In the conveyance to the defendants# 
a grantor. Plaintiff’s action to be dis
missed. No coats as between plaintiff 
and defendant The costs of the third 
party, Gordon, down to Judgment are 
to be paid by defendant Thirty days’ 
•toy.

A VOLTE FACE.
The Telegram seems to have fore- MICHIE’S 

Cigar Department
$L76. $2-50

seen the hopeless nature of the cam
paign It has been making against 
Mayor Hocken, and It therefore did all 
it could to make the mayor appear 
unwise and unwarranted in attempt
ing to negotiate terms for the .purchase 
of the street railway. It was clear that 
if Mayor Hocken made a bargain It 
would be a straight bargain. He had 
repeatedly stated his terms and at 
one point In the negotiations an
nounced an ultimatum. The Telegram 
realized that If Mayor (Hocken got 
what he wanted the case against him 
was hopeless. They knew that he was 
absolutely honest and above suspicion, 
and that If terms were arranged they 
must be favorable to thercity.

Monday saw The Telegram’s feeble 
structure of misrepresentation and 
falsehood dashed to the ground. The 
agreement, so far as anyone can say 
yet about an agreement which has 
still to be drawn by the lawyers, is 
evidently going to be a very good 
agreement. The fact that The Tele
gram cannot say anything against It 
but what is untrue Is the best evidence 
of that. The Telegram has made its 
greatest fight over the stage In which 
negotiations existed three months ago. 
Since then much has been done to 
complete the work of which The Tele
gram got a glimpse in its half fin
ished state. Children and fools should 
not see half-done work Is an ancient 
proverb. However, The Telegram goes 
back to July, when everyone else Is 
living In October. The agreement as 
proposed by Mayor Hocken- and re
ported on by Messrs. 'Arnold and 
Moyes Is a most satisfactory basis of 
purchase for the city. None of the 
things The Telegram says about it 
are true. This is a quite remarkable 
tribute, and we doubt If The Telegram 
itself is aware of Its Importance. Per
haps It la For It has inaugurate j a 
new campaign against Mayor Hocken 
by proposing to renew the tube 
scheme, against which it worked so 
hard some years ago. It was Mayor 
Hocken who proposed the tube scheme 
then and The Telegram opposed It In 
Its usual tooth-and-nail fashion mere
ly because Mayor Hocken fathered it. 
■Now The Telegram thinks that tubes 
should be built and street railway 
purchase abandqned.

The World supported the! tube 
scheme before and is prepared to sup
port it again, but one at a time Is good 
fishing. Part of the argument and 
the best of it, three years ago for 
building tubes was to bring the street 
railway to terms- The street railway 
has come to terms, so that this end 
of the argument is canceled. The one 
weak spot In the tube scheme three 
years ago still remains. It does not 
abolish double and triple fares; It does 
not clear the streets of a corporation 
franchise; it does not remove the ra
dial railway franchises. We confess 
it is somewhat of a mystery to us 
why The Telegram should permit ha
tred of Mayor Hocken to pervert Its 
common sense to the extent it does. 
Had Tommy Church arranged the 
street railway purchase there would 
have been a perfectly unanimous city 
press, and In one editorial sanctum 
he would have been hailed as 
heaven-born genius and a paragon of 
statesmen. But Tommy had not the 
luck to think of buying the railway 
before Mayor Hocken did, and so The 
Telegram has to submit to all this 
indignity of folly which it heaps upon 
Itself. Who could have foreseen The 
Telegram adopting the Hocken tube 
scheme which it itself helped to de
feat?

ertIs close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Tense Sts, tor 2’4
MicàleâCe.,Lt4.,7ItyrW «■proof 

tes, cov 
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PAppellate Division.
Before Mttloek, C.J.; Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leltch, J.
Shaw V. Taokabery—J. G. Kerr 

(Chatham) for plaintiff. O. L (Lewis. 
ICC., and 8. B. Arnold (Chatham) for 
defendant Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment pf Faloonbrldge, CJ., 
April 7, 1818. Argument of appeal 
sumed from yesterday and concluded. 
Judgment reserved.

Bates v. Little—J. G. Kqrr (Chat
ham) for plaintiff. O. L. Lewis, KX2., 
and S. B. Arnold (Chatham) for de
fendant Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Bell, J., of County of 
Kent of April 28. 1918. Action on a 
promissory note for 3460, Interest and 
costs. At trial action was dismissed 
with costs and plaintiff fflrected to 
return to defendant that and two other 
notes. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.
! Vogler v. Campbell—M- Wilson, K. 
C., for defendant. O. I* Lewis, KjC., 
and H. D. Smith (Chatham) forplaln- 
tlff. Appeal by defendant from judg
ment of Lennox, J„ of June T4, 1918. 
Action by plaintiff against a slater to 
set aside conveyance from deceased 
father to defendant sister, for an ac
count of re$,ts and profits of the land, 
and for an order declaring money In 
■Traders’ iBank In defendant's name to 
be part of the estate of John L. Camp
bell, deceased, and ordering defendant 
to account for same and Interest At 
trial action was dismissed so far as 
deed was concerned, but Judgment was 
given plaintiff as asked for, the 
$202045 in Traders’ (now Royal) 
Bank, with costs to plaintiff out of 
these moneys. Defendant to pay her 
own cost» Appeal partly argued, but 
not concluded.

r*am-
0 White

Glevei
the existing care 
worthless scrap; ... , „
within $1,000,000 of the price asked, 
indicates a notable bargain for the

The Philosopher 
of FollyCl

Wh_en the people understand what 
they are to get. and the city lawyers 
get the agreement drawn, Mayor 
Hocken will be appreciated.

New line oti 
(washable) dJOY8 OF OCTOBER.re-

NewHThe twilight Is descending whin 
6ur homeward way we’re wending tn 
the month of brown October, 
the leaves are falling fast; yet a 
with melancholy! Let us all be 
and Jolly! We can hang our w< 
swatters on the kitchen wail at 
When we’ve had our kale and 
pers we can don our carpet slip] 
with our feet upon the fender In 
armchair we can doze; we can si 
bet a nickel that no fly will come to 
tickle ne upon.our shiny forehead w 
to waltz upon our nose. When the 
leaves are downward tumbling let us 
cease our endless grumbling at the 
coalman and the milkman. ».
chap who sells ue bread—tho therive 
boosted prices higher let us raise a 
cheerful choir that the swatting sea
son’s over, and the last blamed fly 
is dead. Nothing In the world Is 
sweeter than to know that the met- 

<1 the buzzing fly no longer 
will disturb our night’s repose, Let 
us all be glad, not sober, for the 
brown and were October brings an 
ever-welcome let-up to the chlM at 
human wo—

DON'T SCARE WORTH A CENT.
The Philadelphia Record, a conser

vative and well . edited Democratic 
newspaper, is saying only what every
one admits even in Pennsylvania when 
It thus sums up the effect upon the 
country of the new tariff:

There has been no more curious 
phenomenon In American politics 
for many years than the perfect 
equanimity with which all classes 
of people—manufacturers, mer
chants. farmers, professional men, 
artisans and others—have re
ceived the new tariff law- It has 
now been in effect ten days, hav
ing been signed by President Wil
son on Oct. 3, but it is acquiesced 
in by everybody as the most per
fectly natural and proper thing In 
the world. When It Is remembered 
that the Republican system of high 
protection had been in effect for 
half a century and that the new 
law establishes the lowest aver
age ot duties that has prevailed 
tor 76 years, the calmness with 
which thte revolution In policy la 
accepted, even by the most fana
tical members of the G.O-P., Is as 
surprising as it is gratifying. It 
shows how little real hold the old 
-robber tariff had on the people, 
and how universal is the belief 
that the new law will prove bene
ficial to the vast majority of those 
most affected.
The fact is the people of the United 

States kept the Republican party In 
power for ’ so many years, not from 
any " great Jove for a high tariff, but 
because they thoroly distrusted the 
Democrats. Every party platform for 
the last thirty years has demanded a 
reduction In the tariff duties Imposed 
as war taxation in 1861, yet politicians 
and po’ltlcal newspapers kept pro
phesying disaster to the republic If a 
single tariff duty were reduced.

Now that these false prophets have 
been put to shame, the people of the 
United States will be suspicious of 
the ForgaiiS and Hepburns who pro
phesy a financial panic should* cur
rency reform follow upon tariff re
duction. They have learned by 
perience that the manufacturer 
charged all he could to the consumer 
and paid as little as he could to his 
operatives, no matter what tariff pro
tection was accorded him. They are 
finding that the bankers make all the 
profit they cab for themselves and con- 

a cern themselves little with the good 
of tho country when the laws are 
made to suit them.

No distress has followed the reform 
of the tariff, and no panic will follow 
the reform of the banking an " 
rency laws of the nation. The people 
will not allow themselves to be 
frightened by big corporations, venal 
newspapers and lobbyists hired to 

The Telegram is capable of manufacture public opinion. They 
anything—especially to beat Hocken. would probably continue to hâve 

But Hocken is a winner. breakfast, dinner and supper In the
United States If all the bankers of 
the country threw themselves into the 
sea.
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Provincial Incorporation 
Holds Good Thruout Can

ada—So Decides Court.

Peculiar Circumstances Sur
round Birth of Shrews

bury's Only Son.

■be dpetition should 
costs. The petition was 
tlon that a fund Of $80,000 should be 
administered aa a trust fund for the 
purpose of which it was created by 
the shareholders of the Ontario Bank, 
In accordance with the cy-pres doc
trine. J. A. Paterson, K.C., for share
holders; J. A. Paterson, K.C., and A. 
MçL. Macdonell, K.Q., for liquidator. 
Reserved.

Maclean v. C. P. R. Co.—R. B. Hen
derson, for plaintiff, moved for In
junction restraining defendants from 
entering on plaintiff’s land until they 
have taken steps for expropriation. A. 
MacMurchy, K.C., for defendant» Mo
tion enlarged one week pending nego
tiations. No work to be done on land 
In .question ip meantime. Enlargement 
without prejudice*to rights of either 
party. If negotiations are not success
ful motion may be renewed.

IS [AIL ORDErt

OHM 0Intimation has been received at the 
parliament buildings of the judgment 
ot the supreme court on certain test 
questions -relating to the Jurisdiction 
of province and Dominion In the in
corporation of companies. The Judg
ment is counted as a victory for the 
province In ruling that the present 
system of provincial Incorporation 
for operation thruout the Dominion Is 
valid. It hast been the custom for 
some time : .past: .that .a. company In
corporated in Ontario oraBi authoriz
ed to do busiqrbk apyf»£er*, In Can
ada. Had tiie «ourt vetoed this right 
it would have entailed an Immense 
loss of revenue to the province Un
doubtedly In such a case thé major
ity of • prospective Companies would 
have forthwith secured federal char
ters, a ctourse now rendered unneces
sary.

Certain Insurance matters which 
received consideration in the same 
connection are understood to be ad
judged as favorably. All of these test 
cases have been passing from court 
to court for several years and the 
result is warmly welcomed by Indus
trial as well as administration au
thorities In Ontario..

HIS FATHER ELOPED teilKi
LAKE LEVELS FALL 

THRU EVAPORATIONWith Mr a. Mundy, Later Mar
ried Her—They Are Now 

Separated.
UNT1êm-mm

according to the testimony here today of 
Frederick P. Stearns of Boston, an ex
pert witness In the government's suit 
against the sanitary district of Chteegtt 

In the case of Lake Ontario, the wit
ness stated that the accretions of water 
from rain and other sources during these 
months do not compensate for tile lose 
by evaporation.

AEUROPEAN TRAVEL.
The rush of travel to Europe for the 

holiday season has already set In.
The bookings by,the various steam

ship lines are quite heavy.
Intending passengers should book 

their passages as early aa they pos
sibly can.

Tickets and Information by the 
various steamship companies can be 
had from A. F. Webster & Son, 58 
Yonge street.

mit
Special cable to The Wert* Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World pad N. T. World. 
LONDON, Oct. 16—Lord Iqgeetre. the 

only son and heir of the Bari of Shrews
bury, obtained today a declaration from 
the courts that he Is the legitimate and 
lawful eon of the earl. His legitimacy 
has never hitherto been quetloned. but 
apparently he deemed It advisable to set
tle all doubt at present, having been born 
under peculiar circumstances.

In April. 1881, before he had attained 
his majority, the Bari of Shrewsbury 
eloped with Mrs. Miller Mundy, a woman 
15 years his senior. They lived together 
for some time, and on June 18, 1882, the 
day after the lady’s husband obtained 
an absolute decree of divorce, the earl 
-made her his countess. Lord Ingestre 
was bom on Sept. 8 of the same year. 
As no one contested his paternity, the 
court made the required order.
- Alfred Miller Mundy, the deserted hue- 
band, appeared In court prepared to tes
tify that he never saw hie wife from 
May, 1881, until after the birth tof Lord 
Ingeetre, but the Judge decided that hi» 
evidence was inadmissible.

The Earl a Sportsman.
The Earl of Shrewsbury Is England’s 

premier earl and well-known sportsman. 
He has won motor boat races at Monte- 
carlo and automobile races at Brooklande. 
In polo he has also distinguished him
self and aroused much comment in 1902, 
when he caused the arrest of Lawrence 
Waterbury at Huriingham at the close 
of the polo match of that year because 
Waterbury was wearing what the earl 
considered cruel spurs. The earl after
wards apologised.

The disagreements between the earl 
and his countess culminated In 1906 In 
a separation, since which time she has 
lived abroad, receiving an aimual allow
ance of $20,000, and the use during a 
part of ea£h year of Alton Towers, the 
earl’s seat at Stoke -on-Trent, County 
Stafford.

Four Men
at Instil

Trial. *
Before Hodglns, J.A.

Strathy v. Stephens—M- J. Kenny 
(Port Arthur) for plaintiff. A. I* Mc
Govern (Port Arthur) for defendant. 
Action for judgment cancelling a cer
tain agreement for sale of a quarter 
Interest In lots 1 to 17, being all of 
block 62, In McVlcar addition to City 
of 'Port Arthur. Judgment (V.V.): 
Let Judgment be entered on defend
ant’s counter claim In favor of de
fendant directing the plaintiff speci
fically to perform the contract between 
Gordon and defendant, dated Feb. 1, 
1912, upon defendant paying to the 
plaintiff the full balance due thereon, 
with interest at the rate therein men
tioned; the plaintiff is to convey to 
the- defendant an undivided quarter 
interest in the lands mentioned there
in. Ordered that Walter H. L. Gor-

Sec:
EASTERN RAILWAYS 
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ANNUAL MEETING.
WASHINGTON, Oct 16.—(Can. 

—Freight tariffs proposing the I 
of five per cent, by the eastern1 retire 
poured In on the Interstate eommi 
commission today by the ton. All of 
great eastern lines filed their new ru

The preliminaries are now oompji 
The proposed increases stand as eueps 
ed for tin months, or for such part o 
that period as may be required for in 
vestlgutlon.

No definite time yet has been fixe! 
for the beginning of hearings, but It 
ably will be early In December.
D. Brandets of Boston, who will 
the opposition to the advances, 
has begun work on the case.

The Club Français held Its annual 
meeting on Monday night at the home of 
the retiring president, Mr. F. M, Bell- 
Smith. who has filled that position since 
the club’s formation, nine years ago. Mr, 
J. Enoch Thompson was elected as his 
successor, with Miss D. M, Webb and 
Mr. E. E. Horton as vice-presidents. The 
executive committee are Mr. Geo. TTDen- 
lson, Jr., Dr. R. I. McGakey, and Mes
dames Mabel Christie, E. McNieh, B. O. 
Millard, Monroe, Mustard and Young. 
Secretary-treasurer, Mr. Bell-Smith. Di
rectress, Madame Blvert. The club will 
meet on Monday evenings at 336 Jarvis 
street.

ex-

WATERLOO TEACHERS MEET.

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—(SpecHti.)—The 
41»t annual meeting of .the Waterloo 
Teachers’ Association will be held In 
the collegiate institute tomorrow and 
Friday. Some Interesting papers will 
be read and discussed.________________
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, J9TWO WEAK POINTS.
Sir Alfred Mond made two points 

■in his speech to the Canadian Club
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I $9,
.rifr iWith cheaper raw material for the 

manufacturer, cheaper food for the 
people, more abundant money for legi
timate enterprises and the savings or 
the people employed in useful under- 
takings instead of Wall street mani
pulations, the United States will soon 

an ,eiu °{ 8reat Prosperity. With 
the parcel post a magnificent 
the

that are locally applicable, one ap
propriately urban, the other equally 
appropriately rural.

He recognized the tying up of the 
land in private hands as the cause of 
most of the troubles that arise from 
land congestion and resultant evils. Of 
the civic land housing schemes he said 
the promoters should be able to buy 
land cheaply and easily and long be
fore they want It. This is not the 
general view, we fear, in Toronto. 
People who hold on to the land for 
the profit in It, said Sir Alfred, are of 
no earthly use to the community, em
ploying neither brains nor capital in 
tliçlr exploitation, and he thought any 
legislation that tended to destroy that 
kind of thing was a blessing. He in
veighed also against the stupid system 
of taxation that fines a man for put
ting up a building or improving his 
property, while it encourages the man 
who spends no money In the 
munlty by reducing his taxes to the 
lowest point, permitting him to gather 
his unearned increment without pen
alty, while the community gets no ad
vantage.

His other point was for the farmers. 
He pointed them to the example of 
the Scotch farmers^who are, he said, 
the best farmers. A party of them 
came down into England and took up 
some poor farms at cheap rents and 
long leases. They hired agricultural 
laborers, and immediately raised their 
wages. When a Scotsman parts with 
any money he need not part with, be 
sure he’s going to make something out 
of It, was Sir Alfred’s comment The 
"moral for the farmers Is that if he 
wonts good and profitable help he 
must pay for It Some relation must 
be established between wages on the 
land and wages in the cities, or labor
ers will not remain In the country. 
Industrial principles must be applied 
to agriculture, 
obtained, and as in other industries,, 
the laborer must get more than his 
wages out of the land. He must get 
the equivalent of the capital ho would 
need, interest, maintenance and over
head charges generally, which must 
Include a reasonable profit to the farm
er. But cheap labor rarely gets more

m
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The question of the government of the 
street railway In case the city should 
decide to take it over will be discussed 
at the meeting of the Street Railway- 
mn’s Union on Saturday night, and also 
at the meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council tonight
.As the government specified when the 
bill was passed, granting the city per
mission to take over the railway, that It 
should be governed Jay three men out
side of the city council, It is the inten
tion of the labor men lo have a man on 
that board of management.

:§T
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SANG SPI 
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If you want real satisfaction do not say, when you order, “Beer”, but O’Keefe’s 

Pilsener Lagers.“the light beer in the light bottle”.

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager is not an ordinary beer. It is a liquid delight which you 
come back to again and again once you have tasted it, and it is good for you 
too, pure and healthfuL

•»s
PLAN TO REVIVE

DEFEATED BYLAW
Scottish so 

•xemplificatic
•«y Hall, t 
tiffhted audii 
•floors every 
Mgcleod, dj 
•nd Hamish 

baritone 
*nd rich app 
•onages repr 
ballads. The 

i tog In A. So 
t The Huntin 

■ Maopherson’s 
| Emily Bucha

viqii„i1ti her
?,io’s “Roman 

J Han:. Miss 
toon accepta 
companlst.

ILuse Gibbons
druggists.

ST. MARY’S, Oct. 15.—The Missouri 
Rifle Association will hold a shooting
SuVtuble^rang1681;6 0n Thanksgiving Day. 
also a military range*wilf'be provided?6’

Great preparations are under way for 
the collegiate institute field day, to be 
held on Friday. The games will be com
menced on Thursday afternoon, at 3.30, 
and will be continued Friday morning 
and afternoon. An elaborate program of 
sport has been arranged. The steeple
chase, which was a popular feature for 
many years, will be revjved.

A petition is being circulated to have 
the Carter milling bylaw, recently de
feated, presented to the ratepayers again. I 
The petition will be presented to the town I 
council at Its next meeting.

r
* :It is an ideal home beer* Order a case from your dealer. i.

Skilled labor must be jTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED. -TORONTO. :
if your defier will not supply you, phone us Main 753 or Main 4455 and we will 338see you are supplied at once.
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BONDS FOR $100
Many people of small 

possibly not aware of the 
for safe investment offered by 
$100 Bonds The small Investor has 
looked upon owning Bonds 
beyond him—thinking of Bonds 
Ing only In denominations of $1000, or 
some other equally impossible 

But $100 will buy one of our Bonds, 
giving the holder of It precisely the 
same security as those of the largest 
denominations. They are a security 
In which Executors and Trustees are 
by law authorized to Invest

means are 
opportunity 

our

as rather 
as be-

sum.

TRUST FUNDS
Shall we send you copy1 of 

Annual Report and full particulars?

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, - Toronto
Established 1855.
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ffiffi_____ht has re
mained almost stationary, causing fresh 
to strong winds and local rains In the 
maritime provinces. Light local showers 
hare also occurred In Quebec, while from 
Ontario westward the weather has been

AN IDEAL BREAKFAST 
BEVERAGE.

“SA LADA” Tea is the most enjoy-
healthful. It ‘gently u tatV wN*w2t 
reaction. Its delicate fragrance and 
delloloua flavor make It preferred above 
all other teas.
• “SALADA7 Tea owes its aoknow- 
edged superiority to the care exercised 
n selecting only the moat delicate
ÏÎT'h'.ï“U;! tet!s » preserved by the me
by all grocers, in oealed lead paekete 
only.

The native purity and 
garden freshness of-LIFS

theNova Sethut^St C0N8VCTE6 SY M*-sSpencers
Mrs. Gordon Wright of Lon

don Again at Head of 
Affairs.

weather use. extra warmth 
valets, etc.; all pure Shetland 
i knit, In white, black and 
sties,91 AO, $1.90, 91.80, $1.7*

The meeting of the Heliconian Club 
will take place tonight at Mrs. Fair- 
balm s, Blue Dragon Inn. at Clark- 

The train leaves town at 8.90

guerlte Whitehead, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitehead, to Mr. Oeorge 
Drysdale Rrummond, will be solemn
ized In Christ Church Cathedral, Ot
tawa, on Thursday afternoon at half- 
past four o’clock.

The presentation of the rifles to the 
Cadet Corps, by the Chamberlain Chap
ter, L O. D. EL, and the ex-pupils of 
the Jarvis Collegiate Institute, will take 
place this afternoon In the grounds 
of the Institute, Jarvis street, at 4 
o'clock. Members of the chapter and 
ex-pupils are Invited.

SALMA”IIfine.

Sh Moosé Ja^r%-816;* RigSï^îf;
‘sound. <4-76; L^ndoiC^'TS^To?- 
tV68.’- Klnxeton, 38-51; Ottawa.rob5i.:^«.i5°i4?rec' 44’5o; st-

—Probabilities—
Lowoe Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

‘eôîsr freeh norther|y wlndsi fair and
ind Cppsr St Lawrence —- 

Northeasterly to, northerly winds; fair *na cool.
Lower St Lawrence — Northeasterly 

winds; some showers, but partly fair and cool.
Oulf — Strong easterly winds; some 

showers, but partly fair and cool.
Maritime—Strong 

jseterly winds;

cool1Perl0r — Motierst,e winds; fine and
Manitoba—Fair and cool. 

,JF¥tetebewBn *na Alberta—Some light 
local snow or rain, but mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER

son.
p.m.Underskirts i

10- Tl\e Church of St Paul, Bast Bloor 
etr**t- wa5 beautifully decorated 
yesterday afternoon with arches of 
yellow chrysanthemums and southern 
pnvllax, all the pews having bouquets 
In white and gold -baskets on the 
ends, palms and flowers filling the 
chancel, for the marriage at 2.90 
o'clock of Muriel, eldest daughter of 
Mr. James Blcknell, K.C., to fir. Gor
don Keachle, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Keachle, Bismarck avenue. The 
service was taken by the rector, the 
Von. Archdeacon Cody, and while the 
register was being signed Mrs. 
Mackelcan sang “O Perfect Love,” 
by Mendelssohn. >

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked very pretty In a 
lovely English gown of white musca
dine. draped with magnificent Brus
sels point lace, and court train of 
silver brocade with horseshoe of myr
tle and orange blossoms on the end. 
Her veil, which was of Brussels ap
plique, was held in piece with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and white 
heather, and she carried a sheaf of 
madonna lilies an4 mauve orchids, 
and wore the groom’s gift, a plati
num and diamond necklace. Miss Nan 
Gooch attended as maid of honor, and 
the bridesmaids were Miss. Kathleen 
Blcknell and Miss Kate Kappele, 
wearing minaret gowns of pink, al
ternating with blue, with coats and 
petticoats of lace, and pink velour 
hats with transparent tulle crowns, 
edged with forget-me-nots, 
carried crooks of KUlamey roses, for
get-me-nots, and wore the groom’s 
gift, a gold bracelet. '

Miss Marjorie Galbraith was a 
little flower girl In a white lawn and 
lace frock with basket of Killarney 
roses and forget-me-nots, and the 
train bearers were Mtes Marie and 
Miss Anna Blcknell In empire gowns 
of pink and blue charmeuse and pink 
hats and bouquets of forget-me-nots 
and roses.

Mr. Leslie Keachle was best man 
and the ushers were Mr. J. W. Blck
nell, Mr. Herbert Lost, Mr. Graham 
McIntosh, and Mr. Harry Cooke. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's 
father In Cluny avenue, when Mrs. 
Blcknell was wearing a very beauti
ful gown of midnight blue and gold 
brocade blue hat covered with plumes 
and bouquet of mauvo and pale yel
low orchids, and a' diamond ' necklace.

Mrs. Keachle wore a gown of pale 
brocaded satin with girdle of beauty 
satin, picture hat with plumes, and 
carried beauty rosea The groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Moore, wore black 
crepe de chine and mauve satin, 
trimmed with Jet and honlton lace, 
and a corsage bouquet of orchids. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keachle left later on a 
motor trip to New York, the bride 
traveling In a French tallormade of 
blue and blue vélour hat with black 
osprey. On their return they will re
side at 23 Edgar avenue, the gift of 
the bride’s father, who also gave his 
daughter an entire service of Crown 
Derby china. Mrs. Galbraith, the 
bride* aunt, looked extremely wall in 
king’s blue velvet with a lace coat, 
and plumed hat to match; Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna wore grey satin and silver lace 
with hat to match; Mrs. Victor Lewis, 
who has Just- returned from New 
York, looked very smart in dark blue 
eatln and chiffon; Mrs. Ritchie wore 
black with mauve satin coat, and a 
smart hat; Mrs. Claud Fox was in 

9< a lovely gown of white brocaded chif
fon velvet, small black velvet hat 
with white willow plumes, and a very 
handsome wrap of sapphire velvet 
with blue fox, and a magnificent dia
mond necklace. The whole lawn of 
the house was enclosed with a mar
quee, where the buffet was arranged 
with large bouquets of yellow chry
santhemums and gold baskets of lilies 
6t the valley connected with white 
ribbons, the wedding cake In the cen
tre. In the house the flowers were 
exquisite, all the doorways and stair
case being wreathed with pink roses 
and gypslphillla. The billiard room 
In the basement was filled with the 
most lovely presents. In the evening 
-the wedding party went to boxes at 
the Princess, afterwards returning to 
■upper with Mrs. BtcknelL

g to the present dress vogua 
•pe Underskirts, light, warm, 
la without bulk; white and 
In and trimmed. 93.00, 99.90,

TRIBUTE TO PRESS
feeing**
>1 injure -a

of sealed lead packets. Treasurer *8 Report Shows 
That Fifty Thousand Dol

lars Was Collected.
Hosiery

fotchea'* Mrs. Edward Raynalds has left Ur 
New York to attend a wedding. She 
will be away .a week.

Mrs. T. A. Bird Is giving a tea today, 
to Introduce her daughter, Miss Con
stance Bird.

BAPTISTS CONVENE 
IN ELECTRIC ÛTY

OFFICERS PLAYED 
PART OF HEROES

LONDON, 1 Ont. Oet. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Mrs. Gordon Wright of this 
city was today re-elected to the posi
tion of president of the Dominion Wo- 
men* Christian Temperance Union. 
The honorary president Mrs. Annie <3. 
Rutherford of Toronto will likely again 
nil that : position.

The vice-president remains the 
same, Mrs. L. C. McKinney of Alberta, 
being again elected, as was the re
cording secretary, Mrs. E W. McLach- 
lan of Montreal. The corresponding 
seoretary'for the year will be Mrs. At
chison of Toronto. The treasurer, Mrs. 
Jeannette Butler of at. Johns, Que., 
was re-elected.

The “Y” secretary for the coming 
year will be Mrs. Grace Boyd of To
ronto, while Mrs. Ada McLachlan of 
Hamilton was re-elected secretary of 
the Loyal Temperance Legion. The 
vice-presidents ex-offlelo: Mrs. Mary 
Sanderson of Quebec, Mrs. Hattie A. 
Stevens of Ontario, Mra A. MoWha 
of New Brunswick, Mrs. A. L. Powers 
«f Nova Scotia, Mrs. Duff Smith of 
Manitoba, Mr*. L. C. McKinney of Al
berta, Mrs. W. w. Andrews of Sas
katchewan. and Mrs. C.
British Columbia, are all 
that office.

Mrs. Margaret Colee of Ottawa will 
fill the position of editor of the White • 
Ribbon Bulletin, the official publica
tion of the Dominion Union for the 
coming year.

The sub-executive will be composed 
of the officers elected today, and the 
vice-president, ex-officto. The super* 
tntendents of the different depart
ments will be elected tomorrow and will, 
with those on the sub-executive, ftttn 
the whole executive.

Reports were presented doling the 
elections, which lasted all afternoon, 
on the “Work Among the Colored Peo
ple,” the corresponding secretary's re
port, the press, the treasurer’s re
port and the report of the literature 
depository for the Dominion.

In her report on the press, Mrs. N.B. 
Johnston, of Ontario, paid a tribute to 
the newspapers. They were of Inesti
mable value, said she. Mrs. .Johnston 
urged her hearers to write articles on 
the question for publication In the dif
ferent cities.

The treasurer’s report showed the sum 
of almost $60,000 to have been collected 
by the different unions In the Domin
ion, during the year. While a good ba
lance remains on hand, most of the 
money has been expended in one or 
the other different branches of the 
union’s work.

ed7 Clearing White 
Shirtwaists easterly and north- 

s showers, but partlysomeWe are clearing our entire stock 

91.75, 60, $9.00.E’S
irtment

The marriage takes place today in 
the Church of St Francis, of Miss 
Virginia Egan to Mr. Frank J. O’Cal
laghan.

Mrs. Frallc, (nee Doran) came to 
town from Niagara Falls yesterday.

Mrs. Gordon Richardson, Indian 
Head, with her daughter, passed thru 
Winnipeg Friday,' on their way to Ot
tawa, where they .will spend the 
winter.

Conspicuous for Self-Sacrific
ing Courage Was Second 

Officer Lloyd.

Four Hundred Delegates Are 
Expected—President Dis

cusses Church Union.terproof 
tor Scarves

ce, convea- 
at the cor-

Sts. Time.
8 am............
Noon.........
3 p m..
lila,. 2.v..'.
8 pm........... 99.98 Ï2S.B.

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age. 8 above; highest «6: lowest 42.

Bar. Wind.
29.96 6N.B.
29.63 iis.B.

DARED HIGH WAVES.7IUJÇW BBTBRBORO, Oct 16.—(Special.)— 
The 25th meeting of the Baptist Con
vention of Ontario and Quebec was 
opened tonight at Murray Street Bap
tist Church, with a large attendance 
of delegates. The number of dele
gates, It Is expected, will be increased 
to four hundred by Thursday.

In his Inaugural address the presi
dent of the convention, Mr. A. A. Ayer 
of Montreal, referred to the question 
of church union, and he said he would 
Just like to see it applied to the Small 
village or town, where there were from 
live to ten churches, when half the 
number would accommodate all the 
people- Baptists, be said, would not 
be opposed to church union as long 
as It did not Involve the sacrificing of 
principles.

Waterproof Crepe de Chine Motor 
Scarves, covering head, also protecting 
throat In all shades. 91.80 each. ■1

And Proved Lifeboat Could 
- Live in Them—Appeal 

Disregarded.
ite Doeskin Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watson, Van

couver, are the guests of Mrs. Hood, 
Spadina avenue,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Reynolds, Pcnc- 
tanguishene, are in town for the 
Boeckh-Turner wedding.

Miss Roberts, Dumbarton, Scotland, 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bull, in St 
George street

Mr. and Mrs. Walter WllHspn have 
returned after spending a fortnight In 
the Adirondaoks.

The Misses Scott, Halifax, N. S., are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. W. H. Gibbs.

Mr- and Mrs. R H. "White announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Edith May. to Mr. Fred I* Dlnsmore. 
The wedding will take plat* at North 
Bay this month.____ >,

The “Rlverdales” is holding its first 
monthly dance in Rlverdale Masonic 
Hall, East Gerrard street, on Tues
day evening, Oct 28. The committee 
In charge is Messrs. W- M. Miskelly, 
A. B. Thomas, A. H. Irving, A. W- 
Grange. 8- Hunt secretary. 11 With
row avenue.

tpher 
* Folly

1 STEAMER ARRIVALS

Victorian.............Quebec*........... Liverpool
Sicilian.............. ....Quebec *............. LondonM^kurtUtlb
Ancona........... ...Philadelphia -n .. .Naples
Dominion............ Queenstown Philadelphia
Numidlan............Glasgow ............... Boston
Campania............Liverpool .... New Tork
Virginian............ Liverpool .... Montreal

■1
New Une of Ladies’ White Doeskin 
(washable) Gloves, $1.00 pair.roeeit
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NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ranking well up with the 
bravery displayed by Captain Inch of 
the Voltumo were the feats of daring 
of several of hie officers, among them 
Second Offlcei\ Lloyd. While ten 
ocean liners manoeuvred about the 
Voltumo after darkness had settled 
Thursday, Captain Inch wirelessed: 
“We can’t stand this long. Our boats 
are gone. Send boats.”

No rescue boats came In response 
to Inch’s wireless.

Then Second Officer Lloyd measur
ed up to the mark. Taking four men 
with him he entered a damaged life 
boat, the Voltumo* last, and showed 
that the seas could be lived up. 
Second Officer Von Cartsberg of the 
Groeeer Kurfurst told the story of, 
how Lloyd and his crew set the 
ample for the other ehtpa “Soon a 
light—It was Lloyd’s pocket lamp— 
was seen dancing up and down on 
top of the waves.” said Von Carls- 
berg, “and In a short time the Vol- 
tumo’s boat reached ue. Second Of
ficer Lloyd and his crew were In the 
boat and no sooner had they boarded 
the Kurfurst than their boat sank, 
being nearly full of water. The trip 
had been experimental to see V it 
would bo possible for a small boat to 
live in a heavy sea.”

Followed the Lead.
; Von Carls berg commanded the 

first life boat that put out toward the 
Voltumo as a result of Lloyd’s ven
ture. Besides the Grosser Kurfurst, 
others of the liners that had come to 
the Voltumo* assistance, lowered 
life boats and assisted In the danger
ous work of rescue. The Carmania, 
which had relayed the Voltumo* 
wireless calls for help to the other 
steamships, did not despatch any life 
boats, according to Second Officer 
Lloyd of the Voltumo.

Second Officer Lloyd risked hie life 
In other ways than by his trip to the 
Kurfurst. When the foremast threat
ened to topple. It was Lloyd who 
climbed to the wireless plant and 
mended It so that communication 
could be maintained with the other 
ships. Descending Lloyd fell twenty 
feet, wounding his forehead. This 
was before he took his crew of four 
and entered the Voltumo* last boat 
Third Officer Alfred Pinsch was an
other hero, refusing to desert the 
flame threatened engine room until 
he got orders from Capt. Inch to do 
so. Then Pinsch donned hie beet uni
form, pocketed hie mariner’s certifi
cate and five sovereigns and Jumped 
overboard. He wae rescued.

Feinted Revolvers at Crew.
Passenger» told of some of the hor

rors they say they witnessed. Sonne 
eaw women burned to death; others, 
babies trampled on and killed. Sev
eral were quoted as declaring they 
saw ships’ officers keep back with re
volvers panic-strtken seamen, who 
had swarmed up from the bowels of 
the vessel after the explosions and 
tried to force their way Into lifeboats 
ahead of the women and children. It 
was denied on behalf of the officers 
that revolvers had been used.

Mayor Kline* committee, the Red 
Cross relief workers and representa
tives of various charitable organi
zations met the Grosser Kurfurst at 
her Hoboken pier and the survivors 
were brought to New York. Efforts 
will be made to unite families who 
are alive. The immigration rules were 
suspended, altho many of the rescued 
are paupers. The Uranium Line, In 
whose service the Voltumo was en
gaged, will pay the fmssage of 
vlvors to their destinations.

They

New Handkerchiefs
I immonee consignment Just to hand of
! Irish Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, In
1 wry style, for' ladles’ and gentlemen’s

Spofford of 
again filling

STREET CAR DELAYS
Viyella Flannels

Enormous stock of these popular (guar
anteed unshrinkable) Flannels, ' with a 
pattern or plain color, for every day 
or night use.KSBW ■

Toronto Delegates.
Tho delegates from Toronto are: 

Rev. Prof. I. G. Matthews, Rev. Prof. 
Farmer, Rev. John MaoNetll, Rev. Dr. 
Brown. Rov (Prof Gllmour, Rev. M. Mc
Lean, Rev. D. W. Roberta, Rev. John 
Koleetilkoff, Rev. P. K. Dnyfoot, Rev.
B. W. Merrill, Rev. H. R. Noble, Rev. 
Dr. Bates, Rev. H. B. StiltweH, Rev.
C. H. Schutt, Rev. Dr. Norton, Rev. 
W. R. Roadhouse and Messrs. W. C 
Senior, Albert Matthews, Edmund 
Burke, D- E. Thomson, BSC., James 
Ryrle, F. h. Ratcllffe and Allan Deno
van.

Wednesday, Oct 15, 1918.
12.88 p-m.—Load of furniture 

on track at Gerrard and Prust; 
4 minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars-

9.00 a-m.—Load of brick* 
on track at Churchill and Os- 
sington; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Dovercourt cars.

mm.—iFire hose on 
track at Peter and King; 20 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Belt Line cars, tooth ways.

4.40 p.m.—Hoisting stone 
into building at King and 
Yonge; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Belt Line and King care, east- 
hound.

4.28 ami—-Queen end De 
Grass), milk wagon with bro
ken axle on track; 17 min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
night cam

6-40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by trqln; 7 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.24 pm-—G. T- R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by 
train; 7 minutes’ delay to 
-Bathurst cars.

7.80 p.m—-CjP.R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 8 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst ears.

New Flannelettes
â » lately arrived, our new purchase of 

Autumn Flannelettes, in plain colors 
• and select fsney patterns, for nlght- 
Ï-: wear, etc. Big range of White Flan

nelettes at all prices.

2.20

ex-

IAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
ft MORE FARMERS 

NEED OF QUEBEC
The girhi in charge of the flower and 

fruit booth at the coming Heather 
Club Chapter's basaar. to be held on 
Oct. 30. in aid of several charities, 
gave an at-home on Monday, the 13th 
Inst, for the purpose of raising funds 
and receiving donations for the booth- 
The following are In charge; Miss 
Dagmar Prints, convenor; Misses 
Gladys Eastwood. Brmlnle Hurst, 
Louise Blogg, Marguerite King, Edna 
King. Morilla Langley, Maud Langley, 
Bessie McConnell, Grace Quigley. 
Maud Robinson and Gladys Norris.

Mrs. Wood and Mias Fisher enter
tained In their charming apartments 
in 1st’ Plaza at tee on Tuesday in 
honor at Mrs. Wood* niece. Mis Caro
line Wood, who 'Is an October bride- 
elect Mrs. Hall presided in the tea 
room, assisted by Miss Audrey Hall, 
Miss Mary Kersteman, Miss Mar
garet Wood. Miss Lillian Falrbalm 
and little Miss Margaret Phllpott A 
number of old friends showered the 
bride with gifts of linen .each gift 
being accompanied by a few lines of 
original poetry, the reading aloud of 
which caused much meriment During 
tho afternoon Mm Street played the 
Norwegian Wedding March and Miss 
Evelyn Amsden sang some of her pret
tiest songs-

The Misées Watson entertained the 
Runnymede Travel Club at their 
home. High Park avenue, on Tuesday 
afternoon, when there was a good at
tendance. with the president. Mrs. 
George M. Jones, In the chair. Mrs. 
John Marr commencing with a paper 
on “Copenhagen.” “Thorwalsden and 
His Museum” was the subject of Mrs. 
J. A. Ellis, and Mrs- Leslie Homer 
contributed a paper on “Nells William 
Gade.” Current events relating to 
Denmark were dealt with by Mrs. R. 
C Jennings, Mrs. Gouriay and Mrs. 
Jones. Songs were contributed by Miss 
Mary Watson and instrumental music 
by Miss Horner-

The Venltus Club has issued Invita
tions to its monthly donc» In the Old 
Orchard rooms. Dovercourt road, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 22-

IHN CATT0 & SON
teSI King It Bq Toronto

«4ALL
Strong Delegation Urges 

Gouin tp Advance Scheme 
of Repatriation.

noN UNTERFEITERS 
ARE ARRESTED

(Can. Press.)—
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BABBLED OF LOVE 
THEN TOOK POISON

♦
QUEBEC, Oct 16—(Can. Press).— 

With a view‘to improving the farming 
conditions, with regard to labor and 
repatriation, a delegation composed of 
some 18 members of the eastern town
ships association of boards of trade, 
waited on Sir Lomer Gouin and other 
ministers this morning.

The government was petitioned along 
the following lines: 
eastern townships colonization and re
patriation society, which will under
take to look after the eastern town
ships end of this work.

One government Immigration agent 
engaged by the year.

A government agent to work in the 
New England States and further the 
cause of repatriation.

The matter will be considered by the 
ministers.

i S'*

Four Men Held at Montreal 
at Instigation of U. S. 

Secret Service.

DEATHS.
ASHBRIDGE—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 

Oct. 14, 1918, at his late residence, 
“Scar-boro Bluffs.” Jonathan Ashbrldge, 
In his 63rd year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at SL John* Cemetery, Norway.

Richard Wood Revived When 
the Stomach Pump Was , 

Applied. J
face downward In the $re*e. 
Wood .of 152 Sydenham street 

to a very sick condition 
t Just east of Chureh at

AYS Grant for anMONTREAL. Oct 16.—(Can. Press). 
—Paul H. Henderson, Fritz Mundlng, 
August Kamacker and Goldwick Santa 
Were arrested here today, at the ln- 
stlgatiou of United States Secret Ser- 

' *1°® Agent Man&ssa, who charged them 
with attempting to counterfeit 85 
United States treasury notes. 

iEiUthographic stone from which the notes 
were to be printed, and a special! 
pared quantity of paper, were 5 

; eated. The paper had been marked 
, with pen and ink to Imitate the silk 
«‘threads used In American banknotes.

The capture of the four men is be
lieved to have nipped In the, bud a 
huge counterfeiting campaign.

INCREASE
GRAVBLET—On Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1913, 

at his residence, 1642 West King street, 
Toronto, Lieut.-CoL J. Vance Graveley, 
late commandant of the Ordnance 
Corps, son/Of the late William Grave- 
ley, Cobourg.

Service will be held at above address 
on Thursday evening, Oct 16, at, 8 
o’clock, Interment In Cobourg on Fri
day, Oct Uf, on the arrival of the G. 
T. R. train leav^pg Toronto at 9 a.m.

HILL—On Tuesday, Oct 14, 1913, at his 
late residence, 105 Pendrlth street, Tor
onto, Richard, beloved husband of 
Grace Eddy Hill, aged 54 years (for
merly of Meadowsale, Ont.).

Service at the house on Friday at 8.80 
p.m. Interment at Pine Orchard, 
funeral leaving on 8.05 G.T.R. train to 
Newmarket on Saturday morning.

McFARLANE—At his late residence, 301 
Wallace avenue, on Oot. 14, 1913, James 
McFarlane, youngest son of the late 
Donald McFarlane of Etobicoke, aged 
58 yeay t '

Funeral (private) Thursday, at 4 
p.m,, from Bates & Dodds’ undertak
ing chapel to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

YOUNG—Sarah Young (widow of the late 
Jacob Young), at 773 Kcele street, To
ronto, on Wednesday, Oct. 15th.

Funeral from the above address to 
Prospect Cemetery, on Thursday, Oot 
18th, at 3.30 p.m..

5.—(Can. Press.) 
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«ÈCS
was picked up 
on a side street 
7.30 last night and conveyed to St. 
Michael* Hospital in a private motor 
car.The From an almost undecipherable note 
found In his pocket addressed to •

he mayyoung lady, it Is thought that 
have attempted suicide by taking poison. 
The note, amongst foolish love talk, set 
forth his despondency over his condi
tion.

An application of the stomach pump 
brought Woods around all right*

y Pre 
onfis-

MARKED TRAITS OF 
FRENCH PRESIDENT

ESS

e. V
GEO. NIXON’S BODY 

BURIED YESTERDAYHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Iordan St„ Toronto. ed Love of Home and Books— 

Exemplar of Strenuous 
Life.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES 
HONOR COL MERCER

The funeral of the late civic Inspec
tor, George Nixon, took place yester
day afternoon from hie late 
mente, Sherbourne street, to 
Pleasant Cemetery, the Rev. Mr. 
Southam, rector of All Saints, officiat
ing at the bouse and grave. A 
number of frletids and relatives 
present

Many floral tokens from bodies with 
which Mr. Nixon wee Identified were 
noticed on the bier. Representatives 
and men from the hydro service, works 
department and bricklayers’ union 
were present among others.

Mrs. Frank Anglin, Ottawa, gave a 
luncheon yesterday. In honor of her 
guest, pire. McCuaig, Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. Thistle are giving a 
small dinner at the Rosedale Golf Chib 
on Saturday, for Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wllllson.

Sir Montagu and Lady Allan and 
Miss Martha Allan are expected In 
Ottawa at the end of the week, for the 
races at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Morlne are 
chaperoning à party to Jackson* Point 
for the week-end, including Mies Loma 
Murray, Miss Clare Corson, Mr. Eric 
Osborne and Mr. Bert James.

Sir John Wllllson will addresee a 
meeting' of the Women* Canadian 
Club In the Y.W.C.A. board room next 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, in Ham
ilton. He will talk on “Journalism.”

The marriage of Miss Mabel Alex
ander to Mr. Glenholm F. Moss wlH 
take place quietly on Saturday, at the 
Church of SL George the Martyr, at 
8.80 o’clock.

Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Tom Miller and 
Miss Bernard came over from Nla- 
gara-on-the-Lake yesterday.

Mr. D. B. Hanna is In New York.

Mrs. Atiand %nd Mies Acland, who 
have been staying with Mrs: Goodwin 
Gibson, have returned to Ottawa.

Miss Mary Robertson sailed yester
day for England hv the Prlnz Fied- 
rich Wilhelm of the North German 
Lloyd Steamship Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wllllson have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
are settled in their flat in SummerhUl 
Gardens. _____

Lady Schultz entertained at tea In 
Winnipeg, In honor Of the Misses Mac- 
Pherson, Ottawa.

Mr. Dick Webber and Mr. S. Smith 
have left, for the north on a hunting 
trip.

XT»;

The Queen* Own Rifles Regiment 
conferred upon Col. Mercer the high
est honor which can be given a mili
tary officer, when they gave him a 
general salute on the march past at 
the parade held? In the armories last 
night. It was the first parade attenti
on by Col, Mercer since his return 
from the manoeuvres at Aldershot

The parade was one of the largest 
of the season, 398 men turning out. 
<?6L H. Rpnnle was In command, be- 
teg assisted by Col. Peuchen and Ma
jor LeVeeconte, who had charge of 
their respective battalions.

The fall muster parade and presen
tation of the prizes won by the mem
bers and companies of the regiment 
*111 be held on Oct 29.

4 It is said that the most marked ohar- 
asterlstlcs of Raymond Poincare, the 
President of France, are concentration 
and simplicity of Life and manners. 
He loves his own fireside and his pets, 
and today hte favorite companions are 
said to be Scott, his collie; his faith
ful watchdog Brave, who guards his 
country house at Samptgny, and his 
Siamese cat, Gris-gris. There Is no
thing which M. Poincare delights In 
more than to spend a quiet evening 
with his books and four-footed com
panions.

The French president has always be
lieved In the strenuous Hte. In that be
lief lies the secret of hie success. From 
his mother he acquired the habit of 
early rising, and even today, as chief 
of the French Republic, he continues 
to leave his bed at 5 o’clock In the 
morning.

His success In politics has been phe
nomenal. At 80 he attained cabinet 
rank, and at 84 was minister of fin
ance. For several years he withdrew 
from active politics and devoted htm- 
aelf to local -work, which brought him 
from 860,000 to *100,000 a year. He 
showed conspicuous In big commercial 
cases, and Judges would shrink from 
questioning Poincare* law, which was 
always sure to be sound.

large
wereReceptions Today.

Mrs. Jack McNair (formerly MISs 
Edith Evans) with her mother, Mrs. 
Robert Evans. 162 Dowling avenue, 
for the first time since her marriage, 
from 3 to 6.80 o’clock.
„„ , „ McSvoy (nee Famcomb)
86A St Patrick st. for the first time 
since her marriage, her mother. Mrs. 
Farncomb, Newcastle, with her.

Mrs. A. M.

SOME REMARKABLE 
GASTRONOMIC ACTSMARRIAGES,

THIRKLB—MIDDLEBROOK—At Toron
to, on Tuesday, .Dct. 14th, 1913, by the 
Rev. W. R. Barker, Thomas Thlrklo of 
Landers, B.C., to Mulvinie Ramage 
Middlebrook, only daughter of the late 
Mr. Thomas Ramage of Richvlew, Ont,

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE 18
OPERATED BY BLIND MAN.

Quick Brain, Dextrous Fingers and 
Acuta Hearing Make Phillips 

e Good Employe.

BRAZIL, Inti—A quick brain, dex
trous fingers and reliable ears enable 
John Phillips, the “telephone girl” at 
the Harmony switchboard, to retain 
his Job In spite of the fact that he Is 
blind. Not a complaint to heard from 
■any of the forty subscribers of the 
company at and about Harmony.

Phillips Is middle-aged. He has 
been In charge of the exchange more 
than a year and never makes a mis
take. He has been blind for nearly 25 
years, being one of the victims of a 
.powder explosion in a mine. He did 
not despair after losing his sight, but 
began to apply himself at many things. 
One of these was to learn the opera
tion of a telephone exchange.

It Is interesting to watch him at his 
duties. When the buzzer sounds he 
answers In an Instant. When the num
ber Is learned he seizes the proper 
plug and the correct connection Is 
made. Phillips is happy at'belng able 
to be of some use to the community, 
as well as to employ himself. Politics 
Is one of his most Interesting subjects 
of conversation and he keeps informed 
on the Issues, local and national.

sur-

SUGGESTS FENDER 
LIKE SNOW PLOW

Twenty-Two Fried Eggs at 
Meal—Fifty-Four Ears 

Corn.

Information for Hunters.
Above Is the caption of a compact 

uttle booklet -recently issued by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, containing 
valuable Information for the sports- 
•Mt Including list of points most 
likely for a successful hunting trip, 
“Mss of guides and outfitters, open 
•***5n?’ etc- Those Interested should 
jet fall to, secure a copy. Information 
"“veau, city office, comer King and 
Tenge streets.

A man living at Housatoalc, Mass., 
before entering on a recent egg-eating 
contest, whs known as the champion 
fried egg-eater of the Berkshire». He 
had a record of 22 eggs, according to 
The New York Sun, and the wager 
was on the contention that he could 
easily make away with 26. When he 
had eaten 17, however, he was seized 
with an attack of acute indigestion, 
and he had to stop. This man also 
■has a record of 64 ears of

George Nugent, at Inquest, 
Criticizes T. S. R. Style— 

Open Verdict Rendered.

t
j ,

4

45

SANG SPLENDIDLY THE 
SONGS OF SCOTLAND

Cuban Salad.
An open verdict was returned last 

night by Coroner Graham's Jury, empan
eled to enquire into the death of Mrs. 
Tillle Thorpe, who wee almost Instantly 
killed by being struck by a street car, 
near the corner of Queen and Claremont 
streets, on Oct 1.

George Nugent, who Is seen at most of 
the inquests of this nature, gave his 
opinion that the fender In use on the 
Toronto street cars at the present time Is 
not adequate for the protection of the 
public. He suggested that an additional 
snowplow-shaped fender, which would 
brush the bodies clear of the machinery 
of the cars be placed hehlnd the tender 
now In use.

In rendering their verdict, the Jury 
added a recommendation that some ex
tra safety appliance be added to the ears

Cut a small fruit in half and remove 
In the cavity place three

stuffed olives, and the desired quantity 
of dressing, made of a teaspoonful of 
sugar, dissolved in the Juice of a lime 
or half a lemon. Serve on a lettuce 
leaf with a spoon, one half fruit to 
each person.

^ , green corn.
At the beefsteak dinners of .many 

political clubs astounding records are 
made In the consumption of viands. 
Some of those who take part think no
thing of eating 10 and 12 pounds of 
meat at the sitting.

At one clambake held at College 
Point Recently eight baskets of food 
were eaten by one diner. This basket 
Included a leg and a breast of a 
chicken. 25 dams, 2 ears of corn and 4 
potatoes. This record is declared ac
curate and authentic, and Is- posted up 
In an East Side clubroom.

A Rhode Island farmer had a record 
of half a bushel of walnuts, of which 
he was extraordinarily fond. He used 
half a small bag of salt while eating 
them,

A Chicago man. inordtnantely fond of 
mush and milk, lived on It for a week 
not long ago, eating four great bowl
ful» of It three times a day.

«SS.01,1,!11 song-drama had a splendid 
«smpltflcatlon last night at the Mas- 
jïï/'Ail- The fashionable and de- 
•n» a audience evinced a desire to 

every number. Miss Norlich 
“Seieod, dramatic mezzo soprano, 

Hamlsh MaoKay, the gifted Scot- 
rr“ baritone, appeared In handsome 
ÎPt rtcl» apparel suitable to the per- 
•onsges represented In the historic 
jjMladg. They were especially pleas- 

in A. Scott Jupp* adaptation of 
^The Hunting Tower” and Charles 
«taepherson* “Lord P-onald.” Miss 
vuil ! ®uckanan Droved a charming 

lOlInlst, her rendition of D’Ambro- 
8 1'Romance” being especially bril- 

Jrnl- Miss Jean Buchanan was a 
™»3l acceptable solo pianist and ac
companist.
j.Us# Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
f druggists. Price 10 cents.

are rarelyPersons with blue ey 
affected by color blindness.

In France last year the births ex
ceeded tl*> deaths by 86,000.

As a rule, tears do not accompany 
a baby* cries until it Is three months

I

old.
There are fewer suicides among 

miners than among any other class 
of workmen.

British postofT.ee» handle 15,000,- 
000 letters and 250,000 telegrams a 
dav.

TH08. CHRISTIE DEAD

After lingering between life end death 
for a week. Thomas Christie, who fel’ 
from a moving radial ear at Richmond ' 
Hill on Oct 8 last, died at U o'clock 
last night In the General Hospital. Death 
was due to a fractured skull

Mrs. Frank Maltoch left Hamilton 
last evening for Montreal, where she 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Murray.

The marriage of Miss Edith Mar

i'he oldest national flag in the 
world Is that of Denmark, which 
dates from 121*1 ____
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Make Your Savings
Work

Ten dollars per month 
accumulated f 
years under our Sav
ings Investment Plan 
will make you the 
owner of high-grade 
Bonds to the amount 
of $1,827.14—as against 
$1,200 actually de
posited.
Our booklet “Savings 
Investment Plan” tells 
how. It is worth read

er ten

ing.
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Canadians Out 
At Wilmington

Grand Circuit 
At LexijigtonTrottingGolfGetting Ready 

For SaturdayRugby Î1 “Th
% ’

.

I; . ’ be»*

NO CANADIAN LADY 
GOLFERS IN TOURNEY

Jr*-»HARRY GRIFFITH 
COACHING VARSITY

16 OAQE IN GOOD STANDING.

Dr. Barton, physical director at 
Varsity, states that no one In au
thority Is offering any objection 
to the playing of Charlie Gage on 
the university Isam. This view 
was corroborated yesterday by 
President Thoe. Brownlee of the 
Ontario A.A.U., and Chairman 
Francis Nelson of the registration 
committee. Gage will play at 
Montreal this week, without any 
protest from McGill, the same as 
he did last Saturday at Queens.

K

1
*.

"I Maynard’s Team to Make Su
preme
—Argos Have Work Out

f.Miss Harvey and Miss Pooley 
Lost Yesterday—Three
English Players Survive.

Effort to ‘Beat McGill Æ :

ith t ry:
V Ï* I

Î I1SENIOR MEDS BEAT 
OLD RIVALS, ARTS

u
!r: WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. IS.—Canada 

and the west were eliminated from the 
wemeh’s national golf championship over 
the Wilmington County Chib links today, 
when the second match round for the title 
was run-off.

[This leaves Great Britain and the east
ern section of the United States to fight 
It out, the foreigners being three In num
ber and the natives five.

jMlss Marlon Hollins, Westbrook, the 
oply remaining representative of the met
ropolitan district, had to go the home hole 
to defeat Miss Florence Harvey of Can
ada, while the last of the northerners 
were brushed aside when Miss Muriel 
Diodd-, the -British title holder, took- the 
measure of Miss Violet Pooley of British 
Columbia. The margin was 4 and 3.

-Miss Gladys Rai*enscroft, the T»19 Bri
tish champion, trounced Miss Edith Ro
senthal of Ravi sloe, and when Miss Myra 
Helmer of Midlothian fell before Miss 
Fannie C. Osgood of Brookline, the west
ern representatives were no longer evi-
d?Mrs: E. H. Fltler. Philadelphia, beat 

Mrs. Albert Sahn, New York, 6 up and

'Mies Harriet Curtis. Boston, beat Mrs. 
H. R. Stockton. New York, 3 up and 1 to
**MIss Mabel Harrison, Ireland, beat Miss 
Caroline Painter, Chicago, 2 up and 1 to

That Varsity are leaving no stones un- 
turned in their efforts to trim McGill 
Saturday is plainly noticeable 
practices these fine evenings, 
than three. coaches had charge of the 
team last night, and foremost among

What is it

yÂ lV
at the* 

No less SWIFTS TOOK TWO 
FROM ATHENAEUMS

it
them was Harr)- Griffith, 
makes the team jump when he takes hold 
of them? That they go at It like sev
eral tons of ginger Is plainly noticeable, 
and it wae ding, ding, ding, from the 
drop of the hat. Dr. Wright and Capt. 
Jack Maynard assisted in keeping the 
line going. Instead of lining the seniors 
up against the Intermediates, all the 
boys were scattered thruout two teams 
and sent at each other, and the ad
vantage of thle style of attack was plain
ly noticeable. Instead of having the 
seniors breaking thru all the time there 
was two equal teams battling like tro
jans : against each other. Several bril
liant pieces of work were pulled off, aryj 
the second men especially got a chance. 
Holmes, Millen and Saunders showed up 
well on the half line, but the feature of 
the workout was the great Une plunging 
of Little. He Is a recruit from the sec
ond team, but he hits the line with his 
170 lbs. like a veteran, and talk about 
gaing yards. Well, he's there.

k-

Victoria Downed St. Miques 
in Hard Tussle—Lots of 

Scoring in Last Half.
m* K

Orioles Trimmed Thompson- 
Ahearns—Adams Furniture 

League iri Full Swing.
TasThe Doctors SaySenior Meds doubled the score on their 

opponents. Senior Arts, yesterday after
noon on the front campus In an Inter- 
faculty Rugby game. The final score was 
8 to 4. with Meds coming like a house 
afire at the finish. The feature of the 
game was the all round work of the 
Meds.’ half line, while the bucking of 
Ajrts gained yards materially. At half- 
time Meds led by the score of 7 to 1, 
but Arts stuck to their knitting and 
gained a lot of ground in the last half, 
while Meds only notched one rouge. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Senior Meds (8)—Flying wing, Shoul- 
dice; halves, McKenzie. Robinson, Cam
eron: quarter. Brown; scrimmage, Ross, 
Horkins, McLean; wings, Guyot, Reeds,

■ Binkley, Hill, Martin, Coeblt.
Senior Arts (4)—Flying wing. Found; 

halves. Pari, McClenaham, Poupolre; 
quarter, Galloway; scrimmage. Hod gins, 
Brooks, H1U; wing», McDowell, Brown, 
Willoughby, McBride, McMillan, Firth.

Victoria College secured a two-point 
victory over their old rivals, S(. Mich
aels. yesterday afternoon In a Mulock 
Cup game, when they defeated them by 
the score of 7 to 5. It was a ding-dong 
battle from start to finish, but the 
Methodists pulled thru In the final quar
ter. The score at half-time was I to 0 
In favor of Vies., and from then on It 
was anybody’s game until the final whis
tle. The teams lined up as follows:

Victoria (7V — Flying wing. Brown; 
halves, Hyck,- Watson, Chaney: quarter, 
Bowles: scrimmage, Brett. Blatz, Hor
ner; wings, Horning. Griffiths, Sander
son. Harris; Beatty, Pearson.

St. Michaels (6)—Flying wing, Col- 
gan: halves, Corkery, Pocock, Doyle; 
quarter. Beck; scrimmage. Healey, Har- 
meter, Klllan;- wings. Brick, Kraus, Mor
an. Collins, Feeney, Fitzpatrick.

Referee—Canfield.

RAY AND VAROON AT ST. LOUIS.

ST. LOUIS; - Oct. 15.—Edward Ray and 
Harry Vardon, the British professional 
golf champions, today defeated Ennis Mil
ler and Jesse Carle ton on the Normandie 
links, Ray negotiated the course In 72, 
which was 79 for bogey, and Vardon went 
round In 76.

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET CLUB.

The Old Country Cricket Club will hold 
Its annual, meetlpgr tonight at the club- 
rooms, Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
Dunn avenue, *$. 8 o'clock. Anyone Inter
ested In cricket mill receive-a hearty wel
come.

■

that much of the water consumed is 
contained In the highest-class beers. 
The purest water, filtered, Is used in 
the brewing of

In the Athenaeum B League. Don Le- 
vack’s Swift Canadians showed their speed 
by putting a crimp in ' Thomas’ Athen
aeum B team to the tune of two games, 
which came as a surprise to the doughty 
captain.

Swift Can.—
McCausland ..
Black ....................
Levack .................
Hirschman ....
Sherwood ..........

Totals ...
Athenaeums—

Scott .. i.................
Balding ...............
Carson ..........
Jeffrey. ..........
Thomas ....

il Sir
■

I
Cosgraves

(CHILL-PROOF)

Pale Ale

1 2 3 TT.
v 193 167 158— 518

147 156 162— 465
. 1?9 195 131— 465
< 188 147 151— 486
, 166 187 180— 5J3

$23 852 781 2456
1 2 3 T'i.

... 172 195 146— 513
.. .. 159 165 364— 48$

156 126 159— 141
184 160 152— 496
143 147 174— 464

1
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Brewc

fi The Parkdale-Hamilton Rowing Club 
game scheduled for Saturday In the O.R. 
F.U. is oft. as Parkdale were unable to 
secure grounds for that date. Parkdale 
have secured permission to use Varsity 
Stadium on Thanksgiving Day, and it 
looks as If Hamilton would have to come 
here on that date

Parkdale are working hard these days. 
Slid expect to spring a surprise the next 
time they trot their team out on the field. 
Simpson and Boddy at outside wTTl 
strengthen the paddlere a whole lot. 
Simpson is rapidly recovering from hie 
case of Charley horse, and will be there 
when the game gets going. A new" tialf- 

■ ! back has been secured by the name of
Bryan, who Is an ex-Varsity player. • He 
has shown up well In practice.

* Mrs. Clarence Vaaderbeck. Philadel
phia, beat Mrs. F. S. Colburn, Chicago,
4 up and 3 to go.

Miss Fannie Osgood, Boston, beat Miss 
liyra Helmer, Chicago. 2 up and 1 to go.

Miss Gladys Ravenscroft, England, beat 
Miss Elaine Rosenthal, Chicago. 6 up and
5 Thrive was practically nothing to. choose 
between Miss Marlon HolMns and Miss 
Florence Harvey, who Just once were se
parated by as much as two holes. At the 
turn their match was square.

TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB

1

.!• m MA* nan w;J
;

! ‘‘
f ,m

. I ■

« .......
i
l ’ Totals ................... 814 793 795 2402

C League.1 There is no chance for impurities to 
get into our bear. It is brewed in a
spotless, sanitary brewery, and bottled 
by automatic machinery so deftly that 
It Is kept absolutely pure.

18» Favorite among Table Beers.

I !
Thompson—

Harris ...............
Hicks ..................
Robinson ....
Currier ............
McKay .............

1 2 3 T’I.
.. 166 142 122— 420
... 94 114 92— 300
... 134 i 92 98— 324
... 161 132 114— 407

156 100 146— 402

I ..«ifF

The Toronto Swimming Club corn
ât tn€ rtiLT-liF

T?1 «illH mencee its winter program 
risen Bathe tonight when the «"t events 
iri a series of ten races will be held. The 
members will be divided into two eec- 
tlohe. viz., one for seniors and one for 
juniors. A junior is one who is under 
16 years of age on Oct. 1. One prize will 
be glv$n for each" race, and a member 
M only allowed to win one in each ser
ies. Points will be counted as well, and 
three prizes will be given in each series 
to the three members obtaining the high
est number of points. The entrance fee 
will be the same as last year: Seniors 
11, juniors 60c. The following Is the first 
series: , , .

Juniors—Oct. 16. one length scratch; 
Oct. 23. neat diving; Oct. SO, one length 
back; Nov. 6, one length handicap; Nov. 
18. one length breast; Nov. 20, plunge 
diving; Nov. 27, two lengths handicap; 
Dec. 4, neat diving; Dec. 11. one length 
handicap; Dec. 18, fancy diving.

'< Seniors—Oct. 16, one length breaet;
23. two lengths handicap; Oct 30, 

neat diving handicap; Nov. 6. one length 
back -racevteq. Jî^plunae ^iveJwidlcan; 
Nov. 20, two length? handleapTNov. -27, 
fancy diving, handicap: Dec. >4. two 
lengths' brifcsi- handicap; Dec. 11, neat 
diving handicap; Dec. .18, two lengths 
handicap,.-^-

Montreal is starting Its yearly attack

$E
■i Jr m

Argcnauts held a workout wfth St. 
Michaels again yesterday afternoon, and 
all the boys displayed lots of enthusiasm 
In the practice. Since Ottawa has showed 
eigne of wavering, the scullers have 
doubled their efforts to make everything 
perfect, for Saturday. No matter which 
way It 
hustllnk
noon. The Argos have this chance to 
stay in the running, and they have a 
knaek of accepting those chances. There 
may be a couple of changes in the line
up. but not many. The selection of offi
cials will take some picking, as Ottawa 
are scrapping with several already this 
season.

,
701 580 672 1863on Charlie Gage, and is stirring ; 

of unnecessary criticism and strlf< 
while Gage Is practising serenely 
with the blue and white.

Totals 
Orioles— 

Rogers ... 
Truax .... 
Walcott .. 
Rowland . 
Gibson ....

,
The ONLY * 
Chill-proof 
Beer

* 21 3 TT.
- . 185 123 187— 395

126 136— 407
131 165 137— 423
140 148 144— 432
122 105 136— 362

W-32Iti 146 DomiV Hi11
I : i j.' I Totals.......... .. 673 667 689 2019

WEST END ATHLETES 
HAVE BUSY NIGHT

Adams Furniture League. 
Hoosiers—

Stevenson .
Thomas ....
Harcourt ...
Holt ...............

1 2 3 TT. 
114 127 117— 408

77 129 145— 361
95 108 94— 297

103 86 136— 325

goes, there will be some tall 
around Rosedale Saturday- after-

;

Totals .................... 389
Sewing Machine 

Thompson 
Young ....
Perk* ____
Agnew ...

642 1881 
3 TT. 

142— 428 
179— 436 

-. 96 106 104— 302
187 1 66 1 35— 438

.. 478 656 360 1594
3 TT. 

101— J13 
8f— 364 
80— 239 

151— 359

1 ft' ~ ' ,

Tw
Handicap Men Win Harrier 

Race, Sprint and High 
J ump—The.iSwimmers.

...... 135
114

Oct.! tOttawa will be given a chance ,tp see 
Just how the American Rugby game is 
played on Thanksgiving Day." The St. 
Iai wrence University of Canton, N.Y., 
will play the University-Ottawa team in 
Ottawa on that day. the first hair being 
played under Canadian rules, and the 
second under American.

Tout tackle will have a great time 
with his old clubmates, Fisher and Beck- 
•r. Ip the Ottawa-Argo game Saturday.

Varsity will run an excursion to Mon
treal for their game with McGill.

.Jack Maynard will likely play against 
McGill on Saturday,

Parkdale Collegiate seconds defeated 
Fast Toronto High . School , yesterdav, -by 
the score of 31 to 0. on tile Don Flats.

Totals ...............
Brass Beds—

Çoutte .......................
Little .........................
Campbell ...............
Grant .........................

Totals .................... 451
Office Desks—

Pike ..................
Jenner .............
VfcCalg ......................... 107
Aldous

>I If .1.If «
a*.

; .. 107r*
? 156

West End harriers held a two and a 
Half mile handicap run laet night. Ar R. 
Allowsy, a two-mlhute man, was the 
winner. P. Briggs, with a two-mlnute 
handicap, was second Hector Phillips,

78r 111■ ■.. rTTT SOCCER NOTE*. .last game and will be playing on their 
home field. It, Is now up to Kew Beach 
to show up “the combine" by winning

419 1275 ONEWestmoreland F.C. would like to hear 
from any good club requiring a game on 
Saturday next, Ckat. 18. Phone J. 1668, 
or write A. Webb, 1061 Dufferin street, 
not later than Thursday evening.

The last soccer games of the Toronto 
Boys’ Union League resulted as follows : 

i Junior soccer—White Co. at Moss Park. 
Won bv Moss Park.

Intermediate, west—McCormick at Set
tlement. Settlement won.

Intermediate, east—Moes Park at Car
lyle. Moss Park won, 1-0. East Toronto 
at Rlverdale. East Toronto won, 3-0.

Th Varsity intermediate soccer sche
dule is as follows :

—Group .A.—
Oct. 24—McMaster v. Knox.
Oct. 27—Knox v. Forestry.
Oct. 81—Forestry v. McMaster II.

—Group B.—
Oct. 21—Meds v. Pharmacy.
Oct. 24—Pharmacy v. Education.
Oct. 28—Edygition v. Meds (rear).

—Group C.—
Oct. 17—Wycllffe v. Dents.
Oct. 22—Vets v. Wycllffe.
Oct. 29—Dents v. Vets.

—Group D.—
Oct. 23—Vic v. Teachers.
Winners of A and B play off Nov. 4.
Winners of C and D play off Nov. 4.
Finals to be played Nov. 7.
All games are called for 4 p.m.. and 

are to be played on the front campus, ex 
eept where Indicated rear.

3 TT.

5 H
■.... 12» 118— 424 

136— 366 
104— 330 
128— 325

both these games.

The Ottawas expect to see both Law- 
son and Binkley stacked up against them 
on Saturday. Jim Vaughan will be dis
appointed, In fact, If Banty Russell, Pud 
Kent apd Soldier Dill Grant are not also 
opposing lilm.

127 lithe scratch man, could not overcome the 
liberal handicaps handed out to the new 
men. The actual time of the first three 
to finish was:
1. A. R. AUoway ..
2. D. Briggs ............
3. O. Johnston ....

WmM-
£m i These I 

‘ and aj 
tubes,

.,have

Hi 1071 MM fi
Totals 470 490 486 1445

The Athenaeum league is enforcing 
the nerw rule re being penalized for be
ing late. Every roller must be on the 
alleys ready to roll at 8 p.m. sharp. The 
penalty for not doing so Is a loss of 25 
pins to the Individual so at fault.

E.... 13.09
.... 13.28
.... 13.35

The week.ly senior indoor handicaps 
were also held. The results:

Running high Jump—1, W. B. Schultz 
(12- Inches), u ft- ’9 in.; 2. G. Robb (6 
Inches), 5 ft. 7 In.: M Wilson (8 inches) 
and I. Burns (8 Inches) tied for third 
with 5ft. 7 in.

100 yards dash—1, J. Singer (12-5 sec
onds), 11 2-5 seconds: 2. I. Burns (1 séc.), 
11 4-5 seconds; G. Henry (1 sec.) and G. 
Schultz (1 sec.) tied for third at 12 sec
onds.

In the weekly swimming events, T. Mc
Nair (2 secs.) won the one length swim 
in 10 seconds. G- Sinclair (scratch) was 
second in 101-5 seconds.

J. Frost (scratch) won the back dive 
with 24 points; G. Sinclair (scratch) was 
second with one point less.

?
?

What promises to prove a real Inter
esting clash will be pullèd off at Britan
nia Park on Saturday, when the Tiger 
Intermediates clash with the Alert inter
mediates, in an Interprovincial game.

The T. R. and A. A., falling to get the 
Varsity Stadium, will play an exhibition 
game with the Tigers at the cricket field 
In Hamilton on Monday.

Tiie .7'ii. a i
. powei 
also s;

"I do not expect that 'we will win In 
Toronto against the Argos on Saturday,'' 
«ays Coach Father Stanton. “Our team 
will be strong and in good condition, but 
It must be remembered that the Argos 
will be at home, with the crowd behind 
them. With good luck, we might possibly 
beat them. At all events, we 
them a great run for the game.’

CENTRAL LEAGUE. i:
Armadas— 12 3 TT.

A. Downey (87).... 126 $7 97— 397
O. Knox (63) ....... 149 140 112— 464
J. Hatley (51) .......... 102 195 145*^ 499
W. Wom-rsley (76) 162 141 180— 558
F. Tqswell (75).... Ill 105 110— 401

Totals (867) .. 769 787 763 2319
Long & Son

T. Fisher (72) .......... 117 111 93— 393
G. Wesley (75).... 116 122 89— 402
G. Long (76) .......... 116 90 121— 402
E. Buckley (26) ... 78 ....................— 103
R. Long (57) ............. 177 164 149-. 547
R. Long, sr. (48).................. 103 120— 271

Totals (362). ... 722 *707 689 2118

I The i
ptircli
machi

- - .; . - '

Ü V.t mm ;4:*j will give Mm
.

■MThe Montreal students get the follow
ing advice in the home town: Possibly it 
would be well for McGill to lay down now 
its policy with regard to Dominion finals. 
Should it win the intercollegiate cham
pionship and speak then, possibly its mo
tives might be misconstrued, and nasty 
things,said. Of course, it -fiiight be a bit 
previous and bumptious to announce that 
tney would not May for the Dominion 
championship before winning that of their 
own series; but if they do not intend 
playing for the Dominion if they have a 
chance to do so, the students could make 
their declaration of policy in this way: 
Bv announcing that they would cease to 
play football this season when the college 
series is finished, because the intercolle
giate matches wljl take all the time they 
can devote to piay—a statement that 
would be well within the truth, and to 
which no reasonable person could make 
exception.

i
N

mArgo seconds will play an exhibition 
Same in London on Monday.

Kew Beach junior O. R. F. U. team is 
up aga-lnsl a combined “squeeze play" A 
the other three teams in* their section. 
The schedule, es arranged at'the start t 
the season, called for Balmy to play 
Broadviewts and ICcw Beach to play Dons 
on Saturday, with Dons meeting Broad- 
views and Kew and Balmy playing Mon
day morning. Balmy and Broadview 
have now arranged to postpone their 
ggjïie of Saturday to November !. and 
Dons refuse to postpone their game tvith 
Kew. THs leaves the already badly crip
pled Kews up against two games in three 
days, the game on Monday being a hard 
poropsliion in any case, especially so as 
Balmy will have a week’s rest from their

r I».' Appl2 3 TT.

Tommy Smith, one of the best of the 
local motorcycle amateurs, who will 
use a brand new racing model In the 
combination bicycle, motorcycle and 
automobile race meet at the Exhibi
tion speedway next Monday after
noon. This machine is capable of 
making frightful speed.

SfcG;
j

A RECORD PIGEON RACE

The Toronto Homing Pigeon Associa
tion held their last young bird race from 
HJngleha.it. a distance of 316 irtl-s air 
line. The b'rds were liberated at 7 a.m., 
and the first bird, the property of E. Cox 
& Sons, was timed in at 1.15 p.m. the 
same day, flying the distance In 6 hours 
15 minutes, it being a record for young

'I
Late Judgehi *

ROYAL*’ LEAGUE.

LastTHEMathewsons— 
Landerkln 
Gllonna ..
Shea ..........
Milligan .. 
Booth

1 TT.birds in Canada. Messrs. E. Cox & Son 
win a fine challenge cup donated by the 
Toronto Homing Pigeon Association.

f 174 124 1 67— 465
197 138 135— 470
144 143 138— 425
149 142 151— 442
176 168 168— 511

ST. MARY’S BOWLING LEAGUE. .

WOODBINEi
Giants— 

Griffin ... 
Furlong .. 
Garbutt .. 
Glynn 
McGraw

. 3 TT.
171— 478 
121— 438 
152— 437 
178— 49f
172— 512

1 2i
NEW YORK, Oc 

deke of the turf'i 
y**.rs the most no 

States 
^om'M*PiIte°rneal

ttnd seventi
w“ bon 

nttr-nlns years a 
yrfc when a yout 

«■ local n. 
Kfrv When E. ,A. 
Spirit ..of ..the . Tit 
"Portsman, Bnrki

146 161
113 204 (
128 167 
167 161 
163 187

Totals 
Riverdales—

Abell ....................
lormai),..........

Dewey V.............
iackson .............
Leslie .................

839 716 769 2313 102-112King St. W.i 2 2 TT.
.... 159 / 161 105— 422
.... T77 170 126— 474
.... 128 140 157— 425
. ... 167 165 166— 497
... 147 " lgl 129— 457

New POMPEIAN ROOM is hand
somest Dining-room In Canada. 

Business Men's Lunch, from 12 to 2,

A special Table d'Hote on Sunday, i 
5.30 to 8, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY.
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.

ed7t(

697 $70 794 2361Totals .
Dodgers—

Richard ........................ 138 133 181— 45?
! O'Connor ..................... 175 168 177— 52(
! Begley ........................... 194 163 1 49— 508
! Duggan.......................... 174-, 153 127— 4?(
Bimr: ..........:.............. 136 • 1$7 144— 467

Totals ..

THE HAMILTON THISTLES.

The annual 
meeting of the Hamilton Thistle Curling 
Club was held on Monday evening with r 
large attendance of members. The fol 
lowing officers were elected: President 
James A. Thomson ; vice-president. G. H 
Douglas; secretary - treasurer, C. W 
Walker; representative members to O. C 
A., W. H. Davis and J. A. Thomson 
committee, W. B Champ. S. M. Glassco 
R. £>. Martin, Dr. Langs and W. A. Hol
ton: auditors, M. S. Glassco and W. A 
Steward ; oh-pi„|n-1 Rev. Dr. Drummond 
and Rev. W. H Sedge.wick

I TT.3"1

9 50c.I
Totals 7 728 816 681 2295Hot» sons

. Ping Bod le, the Chicago American's 
ramou« batter.foimd >n his final pay en
velope $600 he thought he had lost when 
he. was discovered by Manager Callahan4 LIMITED \

cm.v.894 778 2411819i r $ 4 I ;

Here It Is:

1 1843 1913X
HAMILTON. Oct. 15.iioee • HAmoAium

TORONTOi « Interprovincial
Football

ROSEDALE

Brockton Shoes
N0 4.00 N0

11» YONGE STREET

..-.i -rV,
4, i

LESSMORE
:

The House that Quality Built e*

' fdrinking a stein of beer In St. Lenla 
last summer. Bodie’s contract Included *,

in. , „ . . , „ _ _ _ stipulation , that lie must refrain from
>at«rdav. Oct 1 Xth 2PM dr nklng during the season, or forML 

I ua*» VCl» l OU, O r •Ifl, ,$$oo of his annual salary, and his edn-
1 . » suming the beer was a technical vtotor

i Ottawa v*. Argonauts
•| ^ , han remitted the fine. Bodie wad •»-

Plan at Moodey s, 33 King Street West; gratified he has pledged himself never % 
Spalding’s. 267 Yonge Street 45G to drink again during the playing •**•».: ,

"_______________________________________--Mm I
I

i i
The lager with the “Old 
German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 
connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German ” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

SUSPECTED PAIR
CONFIDENCE MENCOMPETITION.

■Our only competition is our yesterday. 
Each day we try to <lo it better. 

(Copyrighted.)

m
ï 9mi f r « o*rr*gi

BROCICVILLÇ, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—- 
The attorney-general's department has 
written the local irollce to enquire If the 
nalr of. alleged confidence men left any 
trace of their operations in Ontario. On,
Is under arrest In, Philadflphla- 

The scheme consisted of one man pos
ing as an Arizona miner, and Inducing 
the unwary to take a trip to another rltv 
to purchase a gold mine from a confed
erate, who passed as a San Francise- 
mine owner. Ther» were no dupes here 

• as far as the police can learn.

North Toronto Tex Bills.
| i he tax bills for property Ip Nortu 

“Vironto have noix all been delivered 
j in the addresses as shown in the as 

essment roll. Ratepayers who have
: not received Pte4f Mils can have du ___________ ,____ ,

All dealers have or can éet Kunt/s Old German Lajer. If your dealer 
1 . 4% cannot supply you, phoue J. D. Todd, Toronto aient. ’Phone College 3475b

son.

WE HAVE ITiC. . r TOKONTO MOTOKCYCLB CLUB, I*C. CI
«If you will favor us with a visit to our showrooms, you will 

, s4t just what you have been seeking. A Scotch Tweed or 
genuine Irish Blue Serge Suit, made to your 

measure, at

m.mm-.
”iimr MOTORCYCLE

AUTOMOBILE
%

■m cl 11: $25s Cana
food tonld 
Brewed 1 
choicest iQ 
Water. 1

■ a hi WA
//

AWAITING YOUR INSPECTION $
uiR. SCORE & SON, Limited You - 

Set the na 
alia' Cluh.l

AND BICYCLE RACES EXEIBITIOW
pars 2.30 P. ffi.

THANKSGIVING, MONDAY, OCT. 20
f

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King West

59

fourHoU?e!MdrH^°rs8 chaUen8e for the 10-Mile Championship h*s been accepted by | 

Admission 2»c; Children 10c; Reserved 60c, at Moodey'a Cigar Store,

B; i

n j pi\» ff TM
:

Many Well 
Pressed Men 
Pay No High
er Than $3 

For Their 
Footwear

M

V

\5

r

v
They find in our 

special lines at this 
price, wearing finali
ty, style and fit quite 
equalling that of or
dinary kinds they’ve 
paid more for. This 
is an illustration of 
the superiority of the 
EATON buying 
force.

shipmentA new 
which has just arrived, 
presents a wide choice 
of styles. All Goodyear 
welted. A few arc:

Velour calfskin, new 
shape for fall, a splen
did business boot, me
dium heavy soles, dull 
calf tops, good style and 
comfortable. All sizes.

Vici kid, a neat, new 
style for dressy wear,, 
Goodyear welted soles, 
blucher laced.

Box calfskin,'a favor
ite leather with most 
men. This is made in 

* several styles, every one 
a suitable one for fall 
and ^winter wear. All 
sizes. .

The heavy chrome 
leather boot for outdoor 
wear, wonderful value, 
heavy soles, Goodyear 
welted, nothing more 
suitable for drivers, etc. 
All sizes.
vOther lines in gun- 

raletal calf or patent 
leather, buttoned or 
bluclier styles. All sizes.

The best boots we’ve 
ever offered at $3.00 
pair.
—Second Floor, Queen 
Street.

'T. EATON

IwlSsliiil

■

‘i'.-AnA'
ST-Ig
L.Ife

.

,

WBMl

INTER-FACULTY 8PORT8.

This attemoon, at Varsity Sta
dium. the InteHaculty track meet 
will be held, with a big 1st of 
events. Including the sprints, the 
quarter-mile, half, the mile and 
three-mile rune, with the Jumpe, 
pole vaults, weights and hurdle*. 
The first event le scheduled to 
start at 2.30.
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■SB?»* SroNcupt^
V1H/IHHIVI1 VVI AT LOUgVILLg. ’^TT

. LornsVetiLB? «rT Oct. 16.-Mntr«ee

Grand Circuit Feature at winte^e*»...v.iêa - wtniftad d. ...m 
Lexington tiiOsi

\POP Fi4tff»a II flyf .w.ST'. v ;it * *■ ■'<*■

only real body-building 
beverage on the market”

If your womenfolks 
like good ale—get them

i !n
Two-Year-Old Makes Fast 

Time in Louisville Feature 
—-Borel on Two Winners.

i *
- ®

ImIF

Coplands
SPECIAL

J tWhat oould you choose for a 
fall hevorage more braolng 
and altogether desirable than 
good nourishing stout? Select 
the brand that Is famous for 
Its déllolous flayer and tohle 
value. It Is known everywhere

II ::Isidore.. .i

•firLOUISVILLE, Oct. 16—Edith W. beat LEXINGTON, Oct. 16—Pop Geers eas-

2SÎ two win-; the famous little Texaa/mafc. In Straight

ftbst pirr tv, beats. Cheeny finished second in the
$6o3 6 fu^nSr h r' ^' *’ first heat, JnA Ro^rt Milroi took second

1- Uncle Hart. 407 (RoreD, $24.90, $11.60 Place in _the final round.
... The 2.11 • trot went toil live heats and

L Envy 106 (Woods)1 ’ iVeV®’ ,M' was won by Redlac Jratter the Son of 
Xlme'Tlî 4-5< Nobby, * Rooster, Xlva, Re<Hac had. los>.fhe .first antthfrd heato.

isr.s-a.'teo»

•WKE eKtaaSi$ B^b<H^iîly(^l»*?àaîL),5»,î’ ft» ^ division 
$: Isabelle VaUe, U0 (B® $”.20

Æiî: SSS.-MS.«ttK s*sSS:

«sr~ £ fiP^SBeEsi «**“
•*ife'«**. • S”Eà;i:wri&i5u*t

S. Billy Holder, 99 (Obert) $2.80. Sews) ' } ^ 8 7 2 4 2
iJvSfal'a^'GaU^fe ^X“°Wdy’ Bell™ A^htondi b.m! ‘(bavti) V/ $ 4 6* ds. 

FOURTH rSu^I^ Oofe rSi Sell- 8^nna ch.m (CareS) J ■ 4 « 5 dr. 
Stakes, for two-year-olds, 6 furlongs* wl' PrtmL' hm nvânhtV' « dr 

and » W" 102 (McCabe)’ *3-90- **-90 Time — 2.1014. ' 3(0S14*V5;iô^, 110%,

'tWZTZTZ?’ îâsMs?- »• — »
j»u«& 5irjs-~-oww- 511

i.r',”Ï.ÆAicflrf’ïïl«,""’- ^?&W82.c364to6to^5i 
itioTSS q=*w. v.to, uoîî- '

2 gieeth 110 (Gross) $4 70 12 60 • (Goors)3 Samuel R K llîVî?;^?0,W *0 ^eny. br.m. (Murphv> .f.Wv. 2 9 
TtoÊTu 4\M^iFÆ*7,kni&

also ran, Morristown refused to break. 'atoffl ' iiï , 4
‘"SIXTH‘rACBlXSS; three-year-olds ^(Sttn*on> 'X ds’

“l Ruh,11081S(Bore*).; 89.70. $4.80. $4. ln A*? purse

i- Sb^tt ^ra-o.”'80; ” :

dl^'cartton Club, 'aôïd’coîor’^aîïd' Cornel Wyet^’blkfrn *nj 

also ran. • ■ wilkle Elder, br.h.
Dos Reos, cb.m, fl 
California Dillon,- 
Alice X. b.m. (

Time—2.0914, K

f.;en imald-
-«no,

Bayhgh- SswiiS-Mb
prtelHy..........no Utile Bean
“üs® -lué&Aisa^iï •
s-™rsife,*'‘,i"«rwi«tar w

....................... 108 Console .tJTr...10$

..........

eehach3 K4
.nolr

« ».

INVALID
^■py\| itSTOUT

r
f

Ben Jfc.

BREWE -,TH RÂSÏE—Handicap, all ««as. $ 

fibn Queen......... .... 98 Rifle Brigade . .99 i ï i
1

-the Kentucky 
te was won by

fJ niTil-t. •v--; 1

Manager Mack, ..Ul

tr®- .

; at lauw«l -•••-/,■

LAUREL,- Oct. 16.—Entries fer 
r°ware as follows:
„ FIRST RACE— iwo-year-old matdens
« mrtwgst * • -. *-
Tandstlcker..............104 Water Lad........... MT>.

Recession 4.- .i.W
l/blod...... .".V.'.'.m Rundbar .V ^fjl

SECOND RACE—Three year-old» and 
up, mares and geldteg* selling. 4 mile:
CompUimmt.............. 116 •Dartworth _____ 1 ><| -
p. U. Buster............105 Harcourt-,.............. 1»T
•Col. Ashmede...110 Napier 110
îgglAnn K...........,£? *54a-Ur Jim -...110
^rmaD-RÀcki-Two-

%m i $ gfc«au..yi
Bss1 i ! eartiK-'-js

eyort.j.. S 5 » Suwanee........,101 On
lint) 5 8 dr «Gallop.....................101 MsFOURTH ‘ ‘ RACB-^® 

up, officer army service.
Mason..

r^Vlilot
>1ut A/e(V

IJV

"3Tastes good
and does good ' ‘i

1• V- • <*

our

b ?»F* vA

this tower-'.tkfl i 14IF you are débilitât- 
I ed and need an ap- 
| petlzer it will do 
a lot of good. If 

you just want a good, 
wholesome drinH it will 

Income as a comforting 
night-cap of a cool even
ing — something w it h 
some life to it—not the 
heavy, thick kind. Get 
the genuine Invalid "j 
Stout from any dealer. 
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-Byrne and Mclaggart 

Ride Two Winners Each
ahonV , 7 dr ,ve : 4--yearrOlds arid 

at race, 1 mils: 
1 running . .187

re:
ONE DOUBLE ŒNtUjRY 

AND TWO CENTURIES
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.. LAUREL, Oct. 16.—Following are the 
results of today’s races : .... .164. „ ______The average» „

FIRST RAGE—Two-year-dd maidens, Burrard, B.C., Crickét
S. Bullen was the leading batsman, with 

Tt; J. Beecbam a dos ^
.... . w *«. S . H1H51 the season the B-------- '_______  ™

2. Ho Manager, 106 (Nathan). 100 to 1, matches, winning 9, losing 1L and 3 were
drawn. R. J. Bêecham, a member of the

v. ”
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited 

TORONTO
selling. 6% furlongs :

»vre,.7sr?ys:* •
9, lootnr U, and 3 were ft: i

40 to 1 and 20 to 1.
tai ®nd°fteoT' 105 (S' DaVlB)' 8 10 X- 8

Tltoe 1.88 2-6". Transformation, Battling 
Nelson, Wanita, Margaret Mela, Dombra,
and^d^oh^wk^alsoraîi. Way" C°'*‘W'

SEiCOND RACE—Thres-jear.olds and 
up. steeplechase, about two miles :

1. Cactue Bud. 162 (BnVser), 3 to 2, 4 , „
1 to 6 and 3 to 6, : , B. S. Bullen ...

. tiBsary* 11 “ ••*-.». viïss.
« i-mfsfr*- *MU,U =• e esasd* »«*•

«âiiiSsSfeï^ kS. büÎ5.:tB S--S * u 
“V- |tBS#:;*ffi | ,|

Gt Stark .......... 9 136 42 » 1B.11
R; S. M. tieatson.,14 Wi 33 0- 14.67 ku |
W. G. Bullen------- .1? 141 36 1 12.81 .
F. ]R. Bullen............ 16 15! ’ 47 8 12.23
W. McLaren ....: 4 32 18 «4 1Q:66 tf Fortims., __ _ . ...
W. G. Chandler... 8 S6 29 10,62 SECOND RACE—Dartwoidh,
G. Rolfe ..................... 6 .25 8 8.33 meade, Mary Ann-K. > ’
a Smith ......... 9 43 36 8.00 THIRD RACE—Trade Mark, Salon,
A. J. Kllltck............16 91 16 7.69 Galaxy. . •%,
T, C. Mahon.............  6 32 12 8.40 FOÛRTH RACE—Hand Runnings Wool-
"Ættrnoroû.8 30 18 9 00 t*FlFTH' RACE—Springboard, Sir John

BOWLING AgALpiS.... . „ ^

“ S "f 12 -‘10:76 b^EVBNTH°RACE—J. H. Houghton. My 

17 298 2.3 11.72 Fellow, O U Buster.
3 uJ? LOUISVILLE.

4 135 ".'10, llM . . ..... _ . _
12 533 38 14:66 FlRéT RACB^-Presumptlon, Back Bay,
Id 311 20 16.65 Flex. ■ ■ ’
22 , Ci>5 38 16183 SECOND RACEr-Irldescence, O’Reilly. 

1 -119 7 17.00 Llndar. _
16, 291 1G 18.18 THIltD RACE—Falcada. Charter,
12 366 17 20.94 A mon. . . '
3. 165 7 23.57 FOURTH RACE—Brtnghurst,
2: 61 "1 51.00 Base.y, Sun Queen

FIFTH RACE—Emerald Gem, King
^sÎxTïT'raCE—Oakhurst, Joe pHeboM, 

Cracker Bo*.

?.. se syttfissawaî»
In a tournament rtatcfi; agtUnst New 
Westminster on Aug. 23. The Burrards 
whre defeated jn the semi-finals.

The club’s averages for The season fol
low :

BATTING AVERAGES.
In. T*t H.S. N.O. Ave. 

... 8 802 101 1 43.14:#8MB 4 ,1:8
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Fwo Six-Cylinder Cars 
FOR SALE 1

•-»
*■♦Apprentice allowance cisimed. 

Weather, track; <qt.j^

|The Wofl(fs 5dfec»it»|

LAUREL. ’

FIRST RACE—El Btod. Recession, Fool

Cel. Ash

'd6 .37,28. 
3 26.66

A treat of pur^ creamy ale 
tftat helps the digestion 
tnats what yor eân give your 
womenfolks and yourself for 
a home beverage. The special 
elements of this delicious beer 
arc the entire absence of 
gassy tendencies ati/Sah extra 
mild though rich flavor.
You get the real taste of 
barley malt and hops in 
their proper proportions—and 
you’ll be a long time growing 
tired of Coplands Special 
Brewed Ale.

2 26.25 
0 14.03 
1 32.81

- - '. i,vAll ?<•# ir.
UP, shack,

7
h

8 8 ,tb 1. 4*_______
2 6 toT^nTY to Y1' MoTa<gart)* 8 t0

AWiISM »
Time 1.13. Campeon. Sherwood. Water 

Welles. «Montressor, •Genesta, Briar 
Path also ran. «Wilson entry.

FOURTH RACE—Ail ages, handicap, 
one mile :

1. Dr. Duenner, 104 (Byrne), 9 to 6. 1 tb 
2 and out.

3. Lochlel, -103 (Callahan), 6 to 1, g tô 
6 and 1-to 2.

3. Rlngling, 92 (J, McTaggart), 90 to 1. 
6 to 1 and 2,to 1.

Time 1.39. ■ All Gold, Wedge, Tactics, 
Altamaha and -Knight of Unuas also ran..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs >

1. Fred Levy, 107 (Callahan), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to i. : .

3. Lord WeUes.vlK? (Burlingame), "9 to 
6, 9 to 10 and 2 to 6^ i.y . »

a. Cecil. 102 (Halsey). 10 to X 4 
and 2 té 1.

Time 4.14 3-5. Semi-Quaver, Auto Maid, 
Nlmbua Sir Alvescot. Veneta Strome, 
Adolante. Lurla, Rod and Gun. Edllh 
Inez and Grenlda (fell) also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 11-16 miles :

1. John Reardon, 112 (J: McTaggart), f 
to 2, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Fred Mulholland, 110 (Waldron). 10 
to 1, 3 to .1 and 8 to 2.

3. Homecraft. 110 (Davla), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

chrome 
intdoor 
value, 

odyear1 
more 

srs, etc.

r
ONE 40 H.P. THE OTHER 75 H P. •«

;

.M, These cars are both in good running condition 
I •; and ai*e fully equipped with lamps, headlights, 

tubes; spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
^. have, light four-passenger bodies.

The ,75 ,h.p. car is one of. the fastest and most 
^ . powerful machines in Toronto; the small car is 

also speedy and powerful.
The reason for selling is that the owner has 

! purchased a seven-passenger car. These 
f. machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

... ■.*
i .

3 gun- 
patent 
$d or 
1 sizes.

F. R. Bullen.... 128.0
E. s. Bullen..
R. 8. Beatsor.
L. T. lAvoUey
D. 8. Hood...I 
t. O. Mahon.... 42.0 
W. H. Twynam.152.1
G. Stark .............. 31.4
W. G. I va my.. .164.4

"U. McLlndon .. 28.3 
A. Gtayea ..... 68.0 
R. J. Beecbam.. 98,1 
A. L. Barber... 17.0
E. F. Smith... 12.00

27.3
83.3
17.0

:
?•••

2n 17!70.0f. —we've
$3.00

Ato 1

Queen
Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto. Jim

♦

No More Outside Games
At Ottawa College Oval0?iVunr 9 | *=4= — :*ySPORTING NOTES

that paper to fill the vacancy left by the 
death of Charlee Foster. In the early 
elghtlee Burke was appointed clerk of 
the scale» at the Brighton Beach track, 
and soon after was asked to act as Judge. 
He was sc efficient at placing horses 
that the Washington Park (Chicago) 
officials sent for him.

When the Gut ten berg track magnate» 
started to oppose the Long Island tracks, 
they engage Burke and J. F. Cald
well as Judge and starter, respectively, 
giving them the highest salai y ever paid 
race track officials. It proved a good 
business, for the racing fans followed 
Burke. In recent years "the Judge," as 
Burke was called, presided as steward at 
the local tracks, but during the last five 
years confined his effort» to placing horses 
ort .the Canadian tracks. His last official 
work was at Woodbine Park, Toronto.

Late lodge Burke 
last Work at O.J.C.

TORE, dct. rt.—Joseph J. Btirke, 
G*»» of the turf'renbiKrè, and for many 
ysirs the most noted race track judge in 
«**nI?Atéd ®kf«s .and Canada, who died 
ÎLLM9 W»- on Tuesday, will be buried 
frff.ttl-lkt. residence. No.. 409 Welling 
Î?™- Richmond Hill, LI., tomorrow, at 

, H« death was the result of a

*• was bom in Portsmouth, Va., 
Une years ago. He came to New 

m- üm when a youth, and obtained a posl- 
I S9 55 a local newspaper as a composl- 
I. Ri,when E, A . Buck, owner of The 

Wat-of .the Tltnes. purchased The 
I 7^rtem*h, Burke was made editor of

OTTAWA, Oct. 16—Ati the elttlhg of 
the court of revision, Mt. M. J. Gorman, 
acting for the directorate of the Ottawa 
University, moved for the (exemption 
from taxation of Varsity oral. Nicholas 
street. Mr Gorgan explained that it was 
the intention of his clients not to rent the 
famous athletic field to outside clubs In 
future. It will be retained as a campus 
for students only/ There.-wHl be no city 
league! lacrosse or baseball there next 
year, and the soccer clugs, which held 
forth at the Nicholas street playground 
this summer, will also have to seek-ac
commodation elsewhere. //Varsity oval, 
in fact, will be locked up when not ih use 
by the studenU.

It was reported a short time ago that 
Varsity oval would be sold And cut up 
Into building lots, but this was subse
quently denied. It wil be retained as a 
campus! for the university students, who 
are becoming far too nuriterous for the 
pr<merty .Which surrounds":file college It
self. . ____

WHO WILL 6E WLD?

. President MeCaffery ok Aha. Toronto.
Ball Club Is expected hon* from ; New 
York this morning, where .be has been 
making arrangements fo* j’ the. Leafs

eral sales and purchases whpn he arrive».

THANKSGIVING DAY ; HOLIDAY 
HATES.

Special Trains from Toronto October 
18th and 20th. " ' ' A j

The Grand Trunk Ratiwky Will op'- 
erato special i rut us In^cojuisctieri with 
Thanksgiving Day holiday traffic, 
leaving Toronto as follows:

1,30 p.m., Oct. 18.—For Whitby- Osh- 
»wa. Bowinanville, Newcastle, Port- 
Hope. Cobourg and inter$riedlate sta-
ti<4A6 pm-, Oct. 1* and 2*—F»r Ham-»

Uton, Brantford. Wdodstock, IngersoU 
and London. ‘

Return tickets will be» Issued be-. '" \ ».
tween all stations ln Canada, east of ; Is the foUpidse l
Port Arthur, also to Detroit Popt 
Huron. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich- : Buf
falo, Black Rock. Suspension Bridge 
and Niagara Falls, N.Y-

Single Fare—Good going and• -ret- 
tvnhig Oct. 20. 1912. : ,-V "4

Fare and cr.eOhi-d- -Good çoiegi 
Ocl. 17. IS. 19 and 2C. 1)613. RtTfif» 
limit vet. 22. , , ; . ,:o

Secure your tickets early and avoid 
the rush at city ticket pfBce, north
west corner King and Yonge str'eetK*
Phone Main 4209-

ç«usii2nsi4a Trs-T»
St n 7sk £ h^wa^clTto

ÎST a Verier v?* «

Hoppe, the champion American biillsrd- 
ist, for the championship of the world.

Wilde Ritchie, the lightweight cham
pion. has started training in New York 
for his ten-round hoytwith Leach Cross 
In Madison Square Garden on Oct. 28.

A

PIGEON-FLYING. r.*

Ask for Coplands at 
Dealer, Hotel or Cafe

pi#?.NE The Dominion. Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation flew the last race of lta young- 
bird schedule from Englehart, an air-line 
distance of 310 miles. Owing to bad wea
ther. the birds were not liberated till 
Sunday morning at 7.15. There was a 
head wind against them, and no bird 
timed In till Monday. The following la 
the second day time of arrival :

1. Magee ..................................- 7.50.61
2. Legge ..........    7.52.43
3. Sharpley .....    8.01.25
4. Foster ..... .............   8:23.04
5. Bowles ..........    $.32.40
6. Lawrence ... ..................  9.01.66
7..SackfieW ............................... 9,14.00
8. Cork ........................ ............... 9.?n 94
9. WhIlians ..... ................  10.19 22

10. Castruccl ... ..................  11.27.00
Maloney. Pn.rkoi', Sinclair. Vernon, 

Henney. no report.

.id
irisw '

It. w. In Madison Square Garden on Oet a. 
Ritchie plans to do moot of hi» work ln 
Central Park, where he can get the bene
fit of - the open air.

-c Harry I>ewl», the middleweight puglliiL 
Is etUl in a serious condition In a Phila
delphia hospital, where he was taken on 
Monday night after his fight with Joe 
Borrell of that city. He spent a restless 
night, and attending physicians said to-

[M Is hand- 
panada, 
from 12 te 2,

on Sunday, j
llALTT.

1ER, Prop. 
ed7tf

W Brewed In the big plant et
.

COPLAND BREWING CO.
i:Y

OF TORONTO UNITEDof that city. He spent a restless 
and attending physicians said to

day that prospects for his recovery ai* 
not verv favorable., Lewie was so badly 
bea ten in the bout that the referee stop- 
ped R"In the fifth round. It wes to have 
been a six-round affair. Borrell and five 

• • • ' • - ■--------

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
r.nd Kins streets. Toronto. «0-7

V

hoes 46 w» SAMUEL MAYACQ
- manufacturer* pr 
k BILLIARD 8r POOL *

I Tables. Also
ECULATION
iwuNOAutrfc i

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
an*. Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada lor the celebrated

RICORD S SPECIFIC
For the special allmenu df men. 1 Does 
not Interfere with diet or usual occupa
tion. Price $LOO per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’* Drug Store

ELM STREET.
TORONTO. „.

NO
.‘-■I vLESS v;

V*j
__ _!ET

et ' DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEntnt1$

mSi S2n I
refrain from 
n, or forfeit.-r 
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«ed wltA the 1
anager Call*- I 
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" ir.
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K-r-:u . & NERVOUS DEBILITYn> VP>?■Ahinisel?1 

playing

ê Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
ah debilitated conditions of the ay»-; 
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Coro* 

Free. Medicines sent

Y
j

TIFCO”B(ÏÏüxg
-TWg bail la the best on the market,

.bd$r.!u,vr„sr^.*viuE!2 ;
iSLSLSrr.ssr;

tnart any other reputable petent ball, 
•nd complies with the rules and regu
lation» of the A. B. C. ”"S :<_ 

fight were n AH tlrst-clas» alleys are putting 
a further these balls on. Try one on the aflay 

gwbere you roll and you will never rail 
Jan')’,other DaU. U»

«& .
toCANADA CLUB LAGER Ù,

Sirv:'
HPH

% V\ ,
—the Acme vf Perteotlon-r

Canada, Club Lager ie a wholesome, light beer and a' 
food tonic a» well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. 
Brewed in accordance with Canadian Laws, ' from the 
choicest Barley -Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure Spring 
Water. v-

You-can pay more for an Imported beer and then not 
get the same high standard of excellence youül get In Cav- 

At All Dealers.

i: '•STS*». - ■V mm-.
Î5ÈK/

=
!S8SS. BWfflS,'..»

Blood. Nerve and' Bladder Diseases.
r C»:i ersmd hiAdryfurlter advice, Medicine 
’XuinLUtd in tablet (on»„ Hours— 10 a.m to I 
p.m and 2 tod p m. Supdayt—10sjm. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free ? -

II others connected with the 
«rresteà and held ln jaH for 
hearing,’ { .

;$N BOXER DISQUALIFIED . -------

The registration committee of the On- i DR. STEVEN SO N
tario A _ . yeAtcrday canceled the -S^édlaUst on Urinary» Blood snd Nerve

°J. îî« ybo faked ! Diseases. Treats men only/ Quickie*

^,ada Club.
S| .

V/ msT. 20 CARLING—LONDON r
A Milk SOPER & WHITEaccepted by :

l> 25 Toronto St.. Toronto, dot^1 a i
T «
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ON DA|gj§fU>AD BELOW 3j||HAntf| '4RHHHHII

The Danforth Avenue Car Line Will be Running Past This Point in a Few Days

Do You Live on the East Side ? Don't Pay Rent—Own à Comfortable Home.
We Will Show You How—Ask Our Sales Agents. Office Open Every Evening Until 9 o’Clock.

- •

Men! are yoti awakes! Do you see yourselves slipping on, on, forever on, in the sahae old way—paying ren , never getting ahead and always wonderiag how the other fellow 
does get on! We wfll tell you. Suppose you pay $15 per month rent—as a friend of ours used to do—you get nothing for it that you can keep or show for your money. But 
listen—here’s the point—if you buy one of our houses you can pay $10 per month—$6 lese than the rent—and OWN THE HOUSE- You pay $£00 down, and you are an 
independent man, with a home for your wife, and phildren to grot^np-in, and feel proud of. Will you start NOW Î Fill out the coupon—mail it TODAY.

j/BÆUj‘US. ■

Lob sire 50 feet and 25 feet frontage. The pr(c«-i« $20 per feet. The 
terms---$I5 down and $5 per month are fot 25-foot frontage.

S. ‘.

&"■
. - ‘MV

■ mRÆANY * Man has deled HU Beginning of 
iVl Independence from the Dele eh His Coop

CUT COUPON ON OOTTEQ LINS
|P INFORMATION COUPON
/ I DOVEROOURT LAND, BUILDING AND SAVINGS 00., LTD.

1 Dear Sirs,—Please send me, without any obligation on my 
part, booklets and descriptions of lots in Regents Park

^ante ............ .

Address ......

AUTOMOBILE APPOINTMENT CARD.
Please have your motor call for me as below and take me 

| to see your proposition in Regents Park, without any obligation 
I on my part to buy.

| Hour to call ......
| Place...........................

a Life ofï
on•> . . -

"• Vî ' ;
> A •

Fill Out the Coupon and Send It In ^
DOVEROOURT LAND,
Building and Savings Co.,Ltd

I. We e. ... .
I ;

■:. »*. •*« »''i . e • •1*I
I

I

Telephone Main 7281
Y'.V"? --

W. S. Din nick, President r-i

84-88 King Street East ................Day.............
;

> . y ■? *■*,
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

for trial yfeztorday by Magistrate Oehlson, 
on a charge of conspiring with Bd. Baker, 
press agent at thç Princess, to do<g>o4ily 
Injury to Hector Charlesworth. who was 
assaulted •in the Princess Theatre-on 
Thursday evening last. ‘

1 !"■’
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H6Y, ,
LADY?

tenance and support during the m 
Vf the suit, an» such other sum 
enable h.r to carry on the action, 
ing attorney’, fees, and that upà 
hearing she b. decreed aOroom 
turn of f40,eoo from the defend 
in addition thereto a reasonable 
for the support, maintenance and ede 
tion of the children, commensurate si 
his wealth and ability to

SUIT
2H

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
MONTREAL. Oct. IK—(Can. .1 

A suit which Involves the sum of 
and which: arises out of the cent! 
of the Canadian Northern Qubei 
way, ha. been entered here by 

I F. A. "Lei my and C. M. Leamy of 
and- railway contractors,

I P. HUl’arkfcy .of this city.
•S:2

INDIAN IS SUED . ^
mo linmiM* awwrt* ^ t*
FUR VifVnVL Deserted After .mrth bf Children,

- i 'i She further avers3 In her declaration
that the defendant until about the flret 
of September recognized and Introduced 
her. .Sa his'lawful wife, abd up to that 
Iberjod furnished malntenShce and eup- 
port and provided her with a home and 
Its comforts. ’ «

About two years ago a daughter was 
■.born to the couple, and less than a month 
dgo a.son. Mrs. Richard alleges that 
about the first of September her hus
band deserted her by taking her to her 
mother’s home and leaving her on the 
pretext of going to a neighboring town to 
procure money for ber and the children.

Since.that time he has absented himself 
and has refused to provide for her or the 
children. In fact- she allegee that he has 
refused to pay oille contracted by her 
With. hi« consent, and by Ills direction, 
and-that she Is now without visible 
means of suptOrt.

Owni^luch Property.
In support-of jiep-olaim for a liber»! ai-, 

lowance, she alleges that he Is the ownor 
of 600 acres orTand, 410 of which ie In 
the heart of the Cushing oil field, valued 
at not leso than 1300,000; that he has In 
çMh about $60,000, and that his other 
property, personal, and otherwise, .the 
revenue from his oil wells atone Amount» 
to $10,000 month, or $120,000 annually.
. Ip. the final paragraph of the petition 
plaintiff prays that phe be divorced from 
Richard, and that he be requited to pay 
her a reasonable amount for -her maln-

the
that

CHECOTAH. Okla., Oct. 12.—Mrs. Cin,’ 
da Richard, alleged common law wife of; 
Eastman Richard, the wealthy Creek In
dian, residing west of this city, has in
stituted suit In the district court at Eji- 
faula for divorce, arid »*ks for an aUOw- 
ence of $40,000, stid also A suip sufflclernt 
for the mainteuarice of a daughter arid" 
eon, born to them. .

In her petitiop, Mys. Richard says that 
lin 1310'she and Richard entered'Into a 
-Contract of marriage at the home of tye

:
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Henrik’n, Bps... «1 7 16 3 0 .
rS8EJSU:®Stt'8;8 :
MS’ j8Tn 8,8 8 8 -1 :
Oilhooly, N.T... $5 10 28 « * .
Mclnnls. PhlL .. 548 7» 177 16 26 .
D. Murphy. Phil. 69 8 1$ 0 2 .
Schaefer. Wash. Ml- M il - 6 8 Wf
Qandll, Wash.... 648 60 113 21 14 .314 
Crawford. Det.. 613 77 1»2 18 10 Strunk. Phil..;. 28» 80-V 14 16 
Wanter. St. L.. 86 7 16 6 .6
Holden, N. T. ..68 6 16 0 4
to1 sTl"' "121 K fi! 2* ?*»*». etTT .. ; m 60 176 $|. ,^

B0.1 Vn ”, *! -81

660 106 161 44 16 '.lit

Clubs. RB08, 8 H. Av.
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s 11
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New Tork 
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Detroit ..

.' 4142 2143 2*9:6664 M V-• 4081 1146 301 6627 .*54__ —Pitch-era' Records—Pttchera-Clubs. W L. 8.O. B,B. H. Ar. -Iphneon, Waph... 86 7 245 42 281 .887
5?“ck- Phjl»....... » 6 76 1$* 145 .71»Baleh. Chi.......... 8 3 36 38 92 .7*7

"*;»eh 7 111 80 1*7 .768R Collins. Bos. .. 1* 8 86 87 243 .7 Cleve. 23 10 1«4 It 1$7 If
$S,;"Sl-li !$ 8B 1 ■ESwT&i".':::” I ii Slg :
W. Mitchell, Cleve. 14 8 138 8» 14» .
w PhH..............Ain't SS7, •»

v. Oregg. Cleve... 20 13 167 124 255 *06^Icotte, Cht.........  18 13 116 78 224 ‘*00§SS». £Tr.M, ’1 6 5*8 :8! 
Keys : :: Sli >§;g>« H 
SRJr,rw'::V81 8 8, 
SSSFbP-.t:: i! 11,8 8115 «Bedlent Bos. .'...18 14 117 C4 Se 617Scott. ChL ......... 20 20 167 92 2|« Inf)
arecm. Wash. ... 16 16 161 72 267 600Warhep. N. T. - !>. 4 4 11 22 TO 600f*- Hall. Bos. .-... 4 4 g2 43 jqj g00
Wlllptt, Det. ..... 1* 14 63 *2 281 .481
Sflnur:z' i s s s isysSfcA ü: U ■: ’ll i! 8; IS

chiPh?1:..::- * i« lo 8,8

Schultz. N...T. .. ... » 11 73 67 1*6 i nsumg’ner. St. L.. 10 19 76 8$Wellman St. p... 10.30 68 6 Keating, N. tT.. 6 12 84 6
National League ~—Baiting^ Avermres—

pS'Mh:;: 5 '! i S ’! S
Cravath, Phil. 526 78 178 10 II "333Hyatt. 1 .ttz, . 80 S 27 0 3 $38
seyrwi.. & 1,1 1 is

gs; g '$ -g»

Zlm’an Chi. ... 462 6* 142 17 17 ,*HHess, Bos.......... 83 9 26 0 3 813Meyers, N. T. .. 878 37 117 7 6 'Schmidt, Bos. .. .78 Cranda.1, N. T. . 43Magee. Phil.Zlnn, Bob. .
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Brown, Phi!.
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.310
6 24 1 1 .808
6 16 0 0 .306

472 92 144 23 19 .305
__ „ . 188 15 42 3 4 .304
Wheat, Brook. . 636 84 161 18 11 301
Wagner. Pitts. .. 413 61 124 28 -10 .300 
LbbSrt, Phil. ... 678 98 172 3* 26 AW
Cooper, N. T. .. 30 12 9 3 ' 0 .300,
Titus, Bos................ 268 33 80 5 6 .239

—Chib Batting—
„ A B. R. b.H: S.B S.H.’ Av.
Brooklyn ..6173 595 1395' 187 149 270
New Tork .6319 684 1406 286 108 '.2«à.
Phlla. .. ..5402 693 Î429 151 180 .245
Pittsburg ...6249 673 1386 184 168 .264
Cincinnati .6181 607 1340 236 160 .261
Boston .. .5137 641 1$SS - 178 ‘ 16* .269
Chicago . .5009 720 1896 190 168, .259
St; LouU ..4946 628 1221 171 156 .247

—Club Fielding^- •»*'
P.O, A. E, T.C. Av.

».......................4$61 .2081 216 66|8 .968
Ft. Louis .... 4046 2044 218 6309 .966
Pittsburg . .. 4196 1886 223 6262, .*44
Cincinnati . .. 4114 2046 263 6418 .961
New Tork ... 4266 1939 261 6446 . 961'
Brooklyn . .. 4106 1892 261 6248- ,9$0
Chicago...........  4189 .1988 257 6876 .960
Boston............. 4111 1997 278 8836 ,9#6

M—Pitchers' Records—
W. L. S.O. Av.

Humphries. Chi... 16 61 24 168 .789
Demarec. N. Y... 14 78 38 lt2 .778
Pierce. Ch!..............13 77 64 137 .766.
Alexander. Phil... 23 1 )iR 47 286 .733
Marquird N. T... 2-1 10 166 47 2C0 .706
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Thadcsglving Day is dose at hand» You have much to be thankful for—hut—do you own a home ? î^et Thanks
giving Day begin a new era in your life. Start a home. The way to own a home is to buy one of the sixteen houses 
we have to scC $»etty, four-roomed cottages in Regents Park* There arc several families living there now, and they are 
comfortable and happy» One man writes us thanking us for caUtng his attention to our proposition. He was paying $15 
a month rent in a flat, and now he is paying for a home, and it only costs him $10 a month. Think of that—$5 a 
mondi fero than rent, and he will own the house. See us about our p::--sition. Write us or telephone us for particulars 
and for a motor ride to sec the houses and building lots. Use the coupon or the telephone-—Main 7281.
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Çobb and Daubert in Batting 
Mid Johnson and Humph
ries Pitching Are Leadçts.
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% TENEMENT LABOR
AND

Sunday World at en» awl » 
-times In THe Dally, once In 

cant# per ward. Tltls give»» eesRMKEawM
the advertlaer a combined circulation of more th%i,

Tj

*r K

AXEDFOUGHT DESPLM1UY TO END
-

For Exchange Help Wanted______ Farm» For Sale

$25 Cashe-One Acre
S*gÈ‘S|rêet

BALANCf f&'MojtHLY, no interest, no
taxe», u8fcilet<4wtrUaF**M< Inn-, only 
abort dlatance from city limits, choice 
garden land, ideal location. Guaranteed 

id leveL Stephens & Co., 
Street.___  >

COREMAKERS wanted. Apply Interne-
tional Malleable-Iron Co., Ltd., Guelph, 
Ontario. 234

ENGRAVER—Tb execute’monograms on
small Jewelry. Ryrle Bros., Limited, 11 
Temperance street. -V-, ed

EXCHANGE for city house—Fifty acres, 
Dufferln County; frame house, barns, 

i etc; two thousand. Pewtress, 79 Ade
laide East, Toronto*.________________ y68

EXCHANGE for "elÿy house—88 acres, 
half-mile front station; bank barm or
chard, good bush; tour thousand. I‘ew- 
tress, 79 Adelaide Bast. Toronto. >456

Wtimeiï and Children Work 

Long Hours for Lift je 

Pay.

Alberta’s Premier ^Introduce 

• Motion Favoring Legisla

tion of Pioneer Order.

officer of Voltumo Gives Thr illing Details of Struggle With 

Fire, Due, He Says, to Explosion of Chemicals—-Capt. 

Inch, Believing Crisis Ov er, Refused Offer of Assist

ance.

LAs P̂8«5^Iu^t 38S

Room 36, Toronto Arcade, Yonje-
nigh

CANADIANS ; WARNED

ÎHeaS6 BÿRTTt ****** in Nc*
York After Three 

Years’ Work.

Real Estate InvestmentsEDMONTON. Oct. 15—(Can.Press.)
—Alberta is to tat 
Of the unearned in 
to’ increased land- 
Sifton gave notice he would move a 
resolution to that effect. This is the 
first move of Its kind by any province 
in Canada, ft wias'eîàted. C> Ï 

■ e The tax wtil 'be on the-’baele of *hP

{rcsasfssa^surs nstoysm «aass«S'Sâis is&?8Srk sr ee.ssst.&sstiBas ss^s^jsga
all. these things maintain and to even proposals of the Bsltish chancellor of. terçns, three hundred down. Canada

^-■ssuswj&iiwr ™ **•
ffiHHœFs'’8aSa6 pimrraTh« teifüîter*source of revenue )h -the future. The bush, grain and dairy; tweety-elsht 
whe> lthln t«5e W- important thing* W"; do-erf th* -BISS- hundred. W.’F. Johes/BdOm 16, Tonge
Wfceire tain—orifice df child vitality en*t tl^ the opinion of the govern- stfeeVArcaie.
85”1,1.°” ImSo'hT; ‘tot■*££ m,nl- “ to tti. PrlMpl..

SSSrtf gff*r ‘3 SS&jsi 00RED T0 ÎEÎIH ,Y »*#•
2Ç s-i"“ïïa whlilh JW** years lie, prer the Aylmer, Que., road, was gored to 
paratlon. U. regarded as one of the death by a bull on his farm this after
most authentic records yet produced, noon, while attempting to remove the

*» anlmfil A

messages It sends out are well worthy 
of. a little Consideration. "

As we "have up to the present ho 
tenements to menace .lis- with their 
presence, it may be thought tbit we 
are Immune from their accompani
ment—tenement labor. The rapid 
growth of our Canadian cities, how
ever, derriet with it a certain dread 
that; the tenement In some form may 
come upon us. Tenement labor hdlde 
out sp.many allurement» fprrthe erar 
ployer, of labor that-If a loophole be 
given it will be taken-advantage of
the first opportunity.-..........

. Tenement1 Labor.
Tenement labor does away with 

expense of rent gas. heating, super-, 
vision 'on the part of ' thé manufac
turer and leaves him "in :.ai) easy posi
tion to escape the rigors of the factory 
laws-

All this has led to the extensive pro
duction In the tenement of willow 
plumes, finishing on ready-made gar
ments. shelling and picking-' nuts, 
making artificial flowers and. Various 
other industries, In many "iMT which 
children of the most tender years are 
made to take part. .. In .the matter of 
willow plumes, the shows that

an I <w ln a Particular case a plume which
-AU the lights'were <out"_ then. The

t . ... ~ searchlights of tile eleven Ships around an(j her two children at work for a
—------------ I went on the bridge. We U8 and the glare of the fire on the day and a third Md thm H.Î

been, working, the wireless for water were all we had to guide us, I workers sixty-eight c^te ^îîdrto
&8*f1Lanr,hour- ,Ftoally we got word gave the order for all to make ready undtT school age work all day sep

f that the Carmanla was coming at full to Jump for the boats. Captain Inch atlag tho Mt2e 0f srtlficlal .flowers 
f speed to help us. I ran to the pas- was still'on the bridge. The passon- The older unes *ork during the even-
. sengers, who were huddled aft. 1 gera made, ready. A log and before school, and ln a specific
W^ihouted to them that the Carmanla “Some of the passengers were brave case a mother and her four children,

■a was coming. Most of them fell to and jumped- Into the water when the ranging hi age from eleven to five,
their knees. The panic among them boats came cjoae, end were picked up- niade sixty cents, a day as the net re
stas ended. Some were not'plckéd up. One of the suit of their Joint work-
[ “The Carmanla sent us a message to lifeboats was piled full and put away. it is reported that a child of three

-Jrteer southwest,hy west-to aneet her, [It was the. first bpab tbs,t:<mrne to, uf,; was found who eéphrated tha petals
but we could not do this as the flames a llttie bbât marked''Nêw York. The' and placed the centres of forgét-tne-

A;woutd have gone aft. We bad to steer second bSaVweChTirbnf the Grosser Kur- nota, glued them to the stem and fin-
before tiie wind to keep them forward, fuerst. I told the passengers not to Jump lshed the flower. The little one made-,

unless the boat tyas very near and 640 flowers a day and received In Ve- 
they heeded mÿ command, - - 1 turn the munificent sum of five cents.

"The captain of the Grosser Kur- . Inadéquat, Law»,
fuerst put two boats out again when It is quite evident that the laws for 
the sea became quieter and they took, compulsory education- and ftw the gov- 
off the remaining passengers Without ernment of place» in'which the In-' 
much trouble." dustrlee mentioned, together with

many others are carried on, 
proved altogether inadequate 
troi the situation- A late origin 
the State of New York prohtbti 
employment of chll 
teen on the map Ufa 
tenements may Have some effect when 
it comer into force- It will, however, 
take considerable time qnd much vlgl1 
lance to apply it to people and dis
tricts where cHUdren have ïîèènv em
ployed for a decade or more years.

Meantime there is not for Canada 
the excuse that It. has not been, fore-

street.5«P Ahe taxation g. e.:mi1_le
E8 *32 BBS

: Uxbridge, Ont., for large 
is that will stand lnspee- 

^>wne and villages. Write 
for pàrtieulérs. A. B. Miller, Real ES»; 
tate and Insurance. ed'i ^

I . LEARN RAILROADING- end eerni good
. wages. Our new Home Btudy Course 
.1» all you’seed,. Write for particulars. 
Address Shaw's Ràllroad 'ana Telegraph 
Bchool, 395 Yonge street., Toronto:

8MSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, :Spe- 
ctalists, Toronto, Calgary, Weybttrn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. :m YORK. Obt. IB.—(Can.

8*3,.)—Between 80 and 80 passen- 
ilere on the steamship Voltumo were ,

ttoopod In compartment No. 1 by the Almost Blinded.
5rst exploelon on the veesel Thurs- . At 2.30 p.m. A fierce fire broke out
V morning last, and either perished ft- No-, - compartment- We tried to 

morning mat, ana mtnor ^ chop thru the iron deck to get at it
V»t on®» „<,rKTf®” ^^îrîwfrt- ^with but could-not. Finally-the hatobwaN

ifcjeews waa tell In and tbep we poked hoee and-Spiel docking _of. the, steamship _^Gros- 8team pipes thru them and po 
Mser Kurfuérst, bearing 166 survivore Vater'on the fire. Captain Inch 
■ of the disaster. It came fro111 the llpe desperate- Hé turned to me and said, 
Scpf Waldron Dlsselman, third officer <1 do not think she will last long now." 
K ef the Voltumo,- one of the-rescued. —SHe was-groaning when he told me

B The Grosser.. Kurfuerst docked in this. His eyes were almost out They 
K%oboken shortly before I o’clock this were so badly burned that he could 

;1 Afternoon. Committees of the Red riot read the wireless messages and.T 
Cross, Jewish organisations and read them to him- He did nut want to 

1 friends and relatives dt dead and I edt. I had to make him do so by 
ifivtng awaited her coming. Ten auto- l force. All he wanted was to save the 
m mobiles and an ambulance were on I passengers. He had lost hope of sav- 
Iband to bring the unfortunatee to la* the ship At 8 o’clock that night 
izT' a# temporary refuge in Man- ! srl?at Üames were shooting out of the 

01 1 P- y . saloon. The passengers were crowding
Chemicel. Exploded. . ^ l°°ked “ U 016 end

i in broken English. Dlsselman, a
• quiet mannefed man or a1x>ut 35. told

• of his experience during the 18 hours 
'he was aboard the fire-swept vee-

. S'eel. The cause of the tire he estab
lished as an explosion of a drum con- 

*<ltBlnlng chemicals or oil in 'lie "tor- 
'JiApard part of the vessel.
; f "I was Just going to the bridge," he 

eald, “when the first - explosion oc
curred. The Voltumo trembled as if 
She had been struck by a heavy shell.
Almost Immediately other drums Ve

to explode. There was a rapid 
™ fire of explosions that sounded Uke 

Cannonading.
> ; Captain Inch was on the bridge, I

heard him shout out, tb tns#i the lljfe- 
. boats. The passengers came running 

In panic to the decks. .The sailors 
sprang to the davits.

I / bowling and the seas Vv
In great rollers around ,us- Thp pas- 
lengers crowded to tire rails so,that 
he sailors had difficulty ln lowering 
he boats. Meantime ‘tile small drums 
ind cases of chemicals were explod
ing by the dozen, every minute, - No 

-, one thought the ship could last five 
Sëîninutes.
X‘ "Flames swept up from No. 1 com- 
■ jpartment, forward, and leaped to the 
BPÏlorecastle. Within a few minutes it 
gM iwas blazing. The gale fanned" the

W.M, POSTLETH WAITE. Room 446, Con- 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties. ;ln- 
veetlgate. V ..

the fire.
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga

ra district nuit farms aid St. Caiii-< %.r-
- r

LOCOMOTIVE- FIREMEN , brakemen, 
wa^es about: UM; pobiXioiaa assured 
competent -Inexperienced m<h.. :/4<;Bend 
a*e. stamp. ’R*Hwayf- .care • World 

ï:—?*----------- :--------- ; 9   ,

"Ad

*.■ Business Qpportunitie» ;
FOR SALE—A second mortgage oh'pdir 
-, semi-detaahed tiouaee#. centrai, good Se- 
- ourtty; libéral- percentage allowed off;

large lot,. large- houses ouly two years 
ppUltt. BuX la W-ocld. - ,

MR. MAN, are,-you earning enough money
to support, ytiurse.lt ap<Çlynily. as;you 
should i if nbt. call in aad.see.uat We 
teach real estate salesmen hpw to 
make from 110 to 119» per day free, 
apd all we want i« mejr with brains 
and ability. We,have the best proposi
tion on the . market - Write or. celt 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel.rAdo- C’ftlde 2648.

'THE Railway station work'«Mere to 
young mén opportunities not found In 

GOWARO’S, «NOW FLOUR r.aKsa » „?5her tra4e,' . EasX tp leareF-easybeantiful light cTltei sonnething differ- - pe,lti°V- school enxklrsed
ent; lOo packet to be had at ali gn»: M quipped with -their

sgi«i,*tairE-1!*?»
TORONTO’railway mal> clerk examina

tions during November, tiampie ques- 
«™». free- Franklin Institute, Dept. 
S02G. Rofchestér, N,-Y. " , ed

,W„AN ai*, you making 
weekly? (Jf. qoL see Mr. Wolfcrd jbefore 
8.30 a.m. after 6.00 p.m. 3,0 Victoria 
street .A y>

ured
was

. Article» For Sale
e«

CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed
’ narT^ &S!‘teVer ^

■ ..irC

100 ACRES—Northumberland County, 70 
miles east of Toronto; about 6 -miles 
from the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pa- 

L Clflcaeqd Canadian Northern RalHrayi; 
about itiube-qiM-rters of a irille "TYom 
Village, With . Blacksmith shop, hotel, 
sehusB postoffice, several churches, 
cheese factory, creamery, woolen mills, 
flour mill» and stores. Clay loam, ail

varieties, about 400 trees young orchard,
1 " ™ ;•1 . . . -1 ‘ pally McIntosh red and northern

warned. Knowlngteeîtemptatiorihof:1 1
fered by this jnetl«n} of. Jabqr. there Is êtabie. çv^ barn/ <klve. bousrf‘povtitry 
nothing .left,bet tq.frpWR.upon lL. ln peh,, etc.,' etc. This farm has ■
it» most incipient stagee. To keep It been rented, and Is in first class
out now is easy, whereas to put it out 
later might prove a colossal task.

SPECIALLY" PREPARED loam manure 
for lawns and • gardens. J. Nelson, 116
Jarvis ■htrect; Phone Main 851Q._^_/id7

Article»'Wanted - J.

- Ammunition Blew Up.
"The Grosser Kurfuerst lowered a 

boat, then'the Kroonland lowered one. 
They came near as they dared, but not 
near enough for us to throw them a 
line. . Captain Inch tried to shoot a 
line, to one of the boat» with a rocket. 
The rocket shot up, leaving thre line 
behind. A spark set off ail our rockets 
at once. Almost at the same minute 
the ship was rocked by a terrific ex
plosion on" the bridge. All our -ammu
nition had gone up. Captain Inch 
turned to me. ’If you see a chance for

•>—

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec/
ond-hand "bicycles. Bicycle Munson, <13 
Spadtna Avenue. ed

•30.00

HIGHEST price for used feather
" 27p~Dundae,

VETERAN! grants located and unloeated, 
bought and eolu Mulholland & Co.. 
Toronto. -edT :

YOUNG MEN WANTED in freight end
departments of CAnadOan

ra!jw!r Ûr,r..COeUnraBbei,s ^^1^

at home. Improve your spars.moments 
ande learn, this . profitable . buetiiees. 
WrUe Dominion School Railroading. 

__1 oronto. -MenHdn this paper, / ,4-tf

never
con

dition. For sale cheap, on easy terms 
if dealretL or owner would exchange for 
house. Mulholland and Co., McKinnonyour life,’ he said, ’take It and Jump/. 

The captain ordered fill the paeseugeiiM 
to fasten on the. life belts. They dm

.. Live Bird» 1 ; f
466Building.

frWwvÿ
Seale* Tenders* addressed td 

master-Qeneral, 
tawa until 
Novemberx 191
Hhr Mejssy HHKK
tract for four years, six times" per week 
each way over Inglewood (via Caldwell) 
Rural Mall Route, from the Poetmaster- 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices conUlnlng further In
forma tien as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be aqeii. end ;b)ank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post- 
offices of Inglewood and Caldwell, and at 
«he office'oft tile Ppetpfflce Inspector, Tor-

-.Stitiii&JLND. - 3

"CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-
mist, 176 Dumlas. Park 76.Wyntedso and betaine-quieter. ir

/‘Oiyre.half dozen Who Jumpqd, all 
had lmee about them and we fulled 
them back to the ship when we saw 
they could not makeHhe hosts.

“Wh« the rockets all went up at 
once and the last explosion shook us up, 
the captain of the Kroonland, think
ing that 4t meant tMe. end, lowered al) 
the boats. The tire spread amidships.

"Two women threw their arma 
around my neck weeping, begging me 
to save their lives. I promised to do 
what I could. I told them to watch 
for boats from the other ships and 
when they came close to us, to Jump 
tor them. They leaned over the rail, 
looked down at the dark water but 
Were afraid. When I tried to help 
them, they hugged a stanchion and 
would not Jump.

r=
MachinistshOPe?S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest

.. Btrd\Etore, 109 Queen Street "West. 
Phoné,Adelaide 2573. edT

serasfcisti? ni»
• V MT. B. Klngsborough, 53 Rosalyn ave- 
.'Jtoe. HamUten. Ogf.' - , ;

^nflduytoatrre%'toryauntc
motor boat trade; a 
egatings tor pistons, piston rings, 
logs, also nickel abd nickel 
dfum steel for axle» and gears. G 
machine work. Accurate work, 
erate prices. "A. L. Torgls, 37 
street Phone M. 8156

:ntrack.

Ifpilp
913. for the • ttenveyan< 
i Mails, on a proposed

sue waa 
sweeping

MAIL
Sovd o i

the Sign» 6»ar-" ! Butcher»
THE ONTARIO MARKET.
'• Weet John Goebel. College got

Ÿonge Street 
North

i WINDOW LETTER» and Signa. 41 E. 
Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street. • 
Toronto. ed-7

il
nee of 

con- 432 Queen 
•d-7 13

-T
1TMoney to Loan :i >i Massage '

mfôt "

ïi- -
tiiNO BOTHER, No fuee, no delay, money 

■ loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent, mortgages purchased, loan» ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor-

‘s.üsr-asa^â
7 .

- «» M .
> / Muiiciu.

■
A*»,'

Quieted the Panic.
After reacrlblng the futile efforts to 
unch the boats, he continue»: The 
plain then gave the order to fight 
:e fire.

Customs Brokertor. onePas

Upper Ybhge St,
I

Ü «
One ln-, thé centicéjof Bgilnton business 

section.
YRoofing

ffjtl I . to ; 4»g.,
■ |S?j6'.pPs

■ well developed ei

LAWRE

; Lumber iar-
,-V-- ; On*, in Bedford Park, . 
THESE ARE A SACRIFICE FOR

-"4 <SG F<,' QUICK -SALE. V» T mi >i
$4006 CASH Qfi EACH 

OWNER, BOX NO. 94. WO

small
which.
home
iub;:

SLATS, Fell and The Reefers, Sheet r— ———:---------------—-
Metal Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited. FART OF A CAR white cedar, ehlnglea, 124 Adelaide! vest ell-7 «tra, and clears. Dewar & Co"irt5)le*

--- F p---T------- —----- ;■ yle tomber. ■ ________ f-i--' .ed7
Hèu»e Moving , Building Matt^iel

eonable. Consult us; advice tree. U. ^juried. Telephone Majr; 686»; Main 
H. p-lgga. Temple Building. 248 4314. Park Z47L Collar*1*73. ed-7

’painless tooth Extraction , spe7
i tializéd. Dr. -Knight, 860 Yonge street, 

over Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

HLD
3458

NC: ' t?T ’ Déntictry

, “The captain fought the flames hard 
C'jand within an hour or two thought he 
'Shad them under control. I went UP to 
Mtake an observation and fix our posl- 
H tion. - - The * smoke made It difficult. 
< ifcut I managed to do It after nearly 
t'half an hour’s work. As f came down 
S. the wireless operator shouted that the 

Carmanla had been sighted-
“The flames beneath the deck eeem- 

Sred to be under control, but the fire ln 
«f (the forecastle was burning fast. The 
/. second officer and several sailors went 
"S forward to fight it there. I met the 

'captain in the smoke and he com
plained about his eyes- They had been 

l ï nadly burned and he was half blinded.
Captain's Mistake.

"T ordered the stewards to bring 
HFfood to the passengers and It was 
| -' done. Then the Grosser Kurfuerst got 

.”>n wireless communication with us. 
, Fhe asked If we needed her help, and 

/ /-Captain 'Inch, thinking he had the 
p dames beaten, wirelessed back that he 
i did not naed any more help. The

: sbww •«?&,- s -aefc
Inch requested him to scout around 
tor the boats that heid put oft. She 
went about Len miles east looking for 

, -them and returned without finding 
them.

‘■When it seemed that the flames had 
died down somewhat, thP captain tried 
to go Into the sailors’ forecastle- He

PA 1K ■

: Carpgnter» and Joiner»

phone. ... , , ed-7

-
i

èd7See It; you cannot help 
liking It Ou 
will take y8B 
■whole pro pert

émucoutum,
Biildieg ft Savings

ï Ârite»

84-68 KlhTO-an". EAST
Tel. M, 7881.

have =6motor» 
,-er theFIRE IN HOSPITAL. :on- Medical -in - 

thW
5?

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., OcL 15.— 
(Special-)—Fu-e of an unknown origin 
broke out In the General Hospital at 
8 o’clock tonight- Several patients 
were carried out, but the prompt ac
tion of' thd ’volunteer firemen pre
vented serious damage.

, FINED THE C. P. R.

Magistrate Kingsford fined the C.K.R, 
ln the afternoon police court yesterday 
for bringing thirty cattle from Buffalo 
to Toronto, leaving them 40 hours with
out food or water. The complaint was 
laid by Special Constable Jackson of the 
morality department, and prosecutor for 
,the Humane Society.

F. J. FOY’6 ESTATE

“I leave all my estate, both real and 
personal, to my wife and appoint her my 
executor,” wee all there was to the will 
of the late Frederick J. Foy, of the firm 
"of George J. Foy, wholesale Hquor merv 
chants, 32 West Front street, who died 
on September 2? last. Mr. Foy left an 
estate valued at $66,616.86.

' ' : * "• OR, DEAN, .specialist;,piles, fistula, Urlni. 
blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col,

lege St. a*

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repair*,
24 Ann Itreet- Telephone. -. T Y46

FO$4 sVoftE FflON,T6, alteration*, - «to,
apply. Kent, .68 Richmond W. - " - ed

l ", s ary,r.'.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private pie-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen-Best- , ' ed

OXYGETnOPATHY INSTITUTE, .1»9Jtlnn 
6L East, Toronto. Consultation tnc. 
Hours, 9 to 9 .daily. ■ , ed-7

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for Isdlee
before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 BellWoOds 
avenue. ...edT

don-- F
ed-7-il

Architects
GEORGE W. GuUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronto. Malp

L. Herbali»6fr -
♦600.

mm * r
ALVBR'S HERB MEDiCINBS, 18» Bey 

street. Toronto.. Nerve, Blood, Tonia 
Med'clnes, for Pile», Rheumatism, 
Eczrma. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys, 
Bowe^Çoniplaints, Dropsy, Urinary

_T^gti.™d W=od__
THE sTAhbÀAb fXjbl co„
.-Teleplmne.. Main. ,4103. ,> v<; r,

rarearjsaWATCH
ilf* t

Toronto
ed... . - :■

a PULPWOOD WM. FOSTER, coal, wood and lumber.
18 Somerset avehue. Hillcresf 2226: • Perional ’ ;,

COWARD’S SELF-RAISING FUOLlR.f— 
baking light cake»,' pie cruets, etc. 
Sold in 10 cent cartons only. e»-7PORT WELLER ediAND

Legal Cards.' %. _TIMBER LAND
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WÂLLÀCE; 4

Macdonald, 26 Queen street Bast. ed

FRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid.
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street West.' 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
3044. 1 ' - — ed

RYCKMAN* MACINNES * MACKENZIE,
Barristers. Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street*.

2600 Acres Freehold Timber Land 
fer Sale Sheep, (n lew Ontario,

Two railroads, run through township; 
also water transportation.

Land suitable for agriculture.
This property Je well located and Is 

offered at a very low price. .
Write or call for further particular».

Educational
ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College. 
• Yonge and Alexander street», Toron

to, Canada’» popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue free.
3S ••i.swdt

V ,
AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.

GROW1
• *-:6j

■
\

AT REMhMGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
CoHege and Kpadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue-free.

: 2. UiPort Weller ie the name of the official townsite at 
the new Lake Ontario entrance to the" new Welland Ship 
Canal. Born only one month ago. - - 
TODAY a bustling centre of activity in connection with 
the Government expenditure of|3,500,000 on Port Wfger 
Harbor, and $55,000,000 on the dew Welland-Ship Canal. 
TOMORROW a city—'just as sure as

Patent» and LegalMULHOLLAND & CO. .ADVICE GIVEN free to Inventors who 
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and bandied. 
Write: Patent Belling apô Manufac
turing Agency. 22 L'yllegp Str*#L ’£«-

McKinnon Building .- TORONTO. 1888S ra!
logue. . , . . . ed456

l INDIVIDUAL, TEACHING in etenogra-
p.iy. buckfieeplnL. civil service, general 
Iwiprovement, metric niai Ion. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion" Business 
College. Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A. Principal.

3 Floors f* Rent■ *>»;
-5

FETHER8T8NHAUOH A CO., the
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel le -Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg* 4.0 King- St. East, Torontossssarïtt

old-

è§ --—-2310 «quare feet each1

2 AND 2 MAKE 4, ’. : hv.-V; . »
Dancing Academy.

Port Weller original dmfëite lots are today offered for: - ^ ^ ^
sale only by this Corporation and its authorized agents.'
Prices—from $6.00 per foot tip: • * 1 $
Terms—as low as $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.
No surer opportunity , for big profit making in a'reaM 
estate' investment has ever been offered^- 
Only a limited number of lots are still for sale.
You must act quickly if you want one.

FILL THIS IN AND MAIL TODAY
A-m :

; ~ ''“F?**!? v
<^Pleâw'toail me aX bnca FREE illustrated descriptive booklet .

ÿm.£rrBZl‘°iot%ïT£l*M ^ pofI

Signed
: ' ;'$«-• >
Address

Vî
11 > li8iEB?^;dviewr,v”tn M&tA«!»: 

able dunces taught. Write for pros- 
pectus. «. T. Smith. Principal. edit

> ) ada. 24C
^“Altera tlt/ns completed and possession 
given on December 1st. 
yator and steam heat.
fight manufacturing.

The Title and Trust Co.

PATENT .YOUR .IDEAS—No delay—and
we win ttIVit for you if the .idea ha* 

* merit, HuLd «ketch for free r#$x>rt. J.
.Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Br,y stroet. Tt>- 

1 ronto. Canada, -j edtf

\h Freight ele-

f Marriage Licenae».Suitable for/
>i

V'^5

J-taoL.,

Vs • j

Pariw,.*02 <>llg<n WMt-

Decoration» and NovelC.aa
STREAMERS, Flags, fcanrtèrae,

, " Souvenirs,. KoyetttC» for 
n, fairs and -old beys’ reunions, 
ation Supply Co ,'MS Queen West, 
to. - — — -■ - ' 246tf

HERBERT V. ». DENNISON, eglstered 
Attorney, 18 King.8ti .et Wes Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy- 
rigb'.s-protec'.ed cucrywtMU-«. Eighteen 
years’ experlence; Write lor booklet. 
r ît ': »d7

fU i
BAY AND rltQHMOND STREETS.

$214. 46 Parade
Oete-:65=yi

? TO

3Nl,,lHE KING

j.

Ü*59 —‘ - us
Fill-i

:. WFmrhiaheel House

Wanted.
Small: Adult Family de-' 

•9rES.tô/;yeut.apgood furnish
ed’House in a central local
ity. Would, pay a good 
rent- House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Bo* 93- 
World Office.

IS r files
eneti-

iŒSeaFHE
'it : -Lti m■4

f.fow wun* Têee

and reconstruct- 
adillac. Overland, 

prices. We also 
ghlln-Buicks taken 

ÿt; «Mcftanse #qr totger cars, which we 
ran.aIXatoyMrt®|(vel'y-cheap. MçLaugh- 
Mn -Carriage , <.'r>,. Limited, corner 
ehurcS- and Richmond streets. 46

",
:n

:• i 5—- - i,— ■,. -J itC, —
, a«f * their Majesties were 
“ ’ ' '■ ornlng to St. James' 

end the wedding of 
ARCtttjr Connaught apd the 

DuëKess The weman broke
thru the iîtié:« police wa<5ng a j>etl- 
iion, but »he was seized jMr^iaireated.

f’tie wedding gifts wllDbe pla’ced on 
public exhibition tn S(. James Palace 
next week. One shilling adraiseion will 
be charged, and the proceeds will

--s’* n«hwm
.... ...

•y.’A

: "4Ho.i.eors
ItieL CHEST

J
:4 a...i..•y2^==^ I

rt ... «, Art
X*^^H&4STER.:."rirtr

7 TO THE

Port WeHer Securities Corporation
47 Scott St., Toronto

Untlno,
ortmflC

J. „ alt Pal 
Rooms. 24 W»»t King steeet. Ti

là #
Rooms and BoardLiaHodMai* 2HI —\

i ■to COMFORTABLE private hotel. Inale.a be donated to the sufferer» Of the 
WeiBh colliery disaster. * -yl ,;i

Hh------vTsUln54-»r- *
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t during the Ben* 
ich Other sqm »» 
on the action, lei 

, and that upon, I 
creed" alfmonÿ In 
n the defendant, 
a reasonable ami 

Untenance and edi 
i. commensurate i 
|ty to pay.

BTRUCTION »UI'
:. 16.—(Can. - re* 
•es the sum of I* 
rt of the construe 
ïorthem Qubeo I 
ered here by M« 

M. Leamy of Oti 
:ontractors, ~1
i city.

H
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■y ■ V
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AGINCOURT
OCT. 20 th .

(THANKSGIVING DAY)
, TWENTY-FTVB" HJVÊF -n ACRE 
TO THHBE-ACRB LQTO to Agln-

churches and stores. First-class 
railway connection to and from the 

-city. Agincourt'e elevated ppeltlop 
■tUsureK "Its fliture fur suburban' 

ù-bOBie àltefc; 'Some rot the choicest 
building spots inside the corpora
tion will be Included in this sale on 
Monday next. Take the morning 
train for Aglncourt. Look care
fully over this entire property. 
You are sure to buy ,'tne or more 
of .these lots. "For further Informa- 
tidn phone W. H. Paterson, Agirt- 
court, or W. X Lawson. 95 King 

.■ 8t B., Toronto., Main 4467. 34
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RALLIES ARE SMALL MONTREAL STOCKS 
ON TORONTO MART WERE IRREGULAR

STOCKS MARKETS'

THE DOMINION BANKAFTER _______ _ W. D. Matthews, Yice-Pre*
a A. BOGEBT, General Manager. |^eI

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS I-
DON'T SPOIL YOUR TRIP ABROAD

by toeing your money—losing time in procuring fund»—or puzzling 
over the intricacies of foreign exchange. Traveller'» Cheques 
issued by this bank are a protection, a convenience, a necessity.

certainly add to the pleasure of a trip abroad.

!
Southern Pacific and C. P. R. 

Were Under Particularly 
Heavy Pressure.

Dominion Iron Preferred 
Broke to Lowest Level in 

Five Years.

No Definite Signs of a Change 
in the Funda

mentals.

%'S ’̂Sxa j^dnti!d.

Brasilian ............. .. 86% 86% «
B.C. Pack,com... 146 ... MO 144
Barcelona ............... 82 80 81% 30

t&SSrttXZ?: -
Lan. Jbreaa com.. 19% 18% 1*% 18^
Can. Cem. com... 38 

■ da preferred ... ...
Can. Gen. Btec... 108 ...
Canada. Mach......................... .. 40 • • •c!p. R.™:.... 287 % 887 820% 226
Consumers’ Gas.............i ISO ...
Dom. Cannera ... 69% 08 70
D. L A S. pref.............f ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 43% ... 41 40
Dom. Telegraph .. 100 ... 100 ...
Lake  ̂Woods."..' 14» 188 i« 183

1*0 .J.
15% 18 1778* 7» 78%
... 66% ...

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following quotations on 
the New York fctocx Bxcnange :

—Railroads.—
I

I MB* «■. SO ;

B. R. T.......... 86* 80* 86 * 86*
C. P. R......... 226% 227% 226% 226% 16,700
Ches. & O... 66 67 66
Chic. G. Wee 11% 11% 11%
Cmc.. Mil: &

81 Pam .101% 101% 100% 100%
Chic. & N.W.127* 118* 127* 128*

............... . 26% 27 26% 26%
do. 1st pr.. 41% 41% 41% 41%

Nor pr.. 128% 184% 128% 124%
IU. Cent ....108 108* 108 108*
Inter Met .. is%............................

do pref. 67% 68% 67% 67%
K. C. South. 23% 23% 23^ 23%
Minn'Ntp'-150* 161*

& S.S.M. [.ISO ............................
M. . K & !.. 19% 10% 19% 19% 
N°"rPaC ••••*» 28% 28% 88%
n: y.'. n." bL

A Hart. ... 88 88% 87% 88»
N. Y., Unt. A

Western .* 27% 37% 27% 27%
N. & West..102% 102* 102* 102%
North. Pac... 106% 107% 106% 106* 1,360
Benna.  ........ Ill 111% IU 111% 1.200
Beading ........161% 161% 160% 160% 46.900
Book Isl. ... u%............................ 100

d°- Pr«t 21% ... ................ 200
gouth. Pac... 86* 86% 86 86% 18,600
South. Ry. M% 21% 21% 1,800

do. pref. ... 76 7&U % 75% 600
Third Ave 88 38% 88 2,100
Union Pac. ..160 161% 1 % 160% 26.600 
Wabash...,. 3% ... ... ...
Wn? " 3J* 34,4 34% 34*Wls. Cent. .,43 ............................
. , _ —Industrials.—

AmaL Cop. .. 71% 72% 71% 71% 84,000
Am. Beet 6.. 23 ............................ 100
Amer. Can... 32 33% so* so*

do. pref. ... 92 92% 92 92%
Am. Car & F. 42 43 42 42

Çot Oil. to% 38% 38% 38%
Am. Ice Sec. 21%..........................
«t «•••:«* .*' « T.

artLt-.-a.fe.f?».??4
Sir sa
CpL F. a !.. 27% 28% 27% 28%SCÿlinjg.?.»..!»

I 83 83 8*
tot. Harv. ..104 104 102 102%
8? SUS* .*** .“* .*•*

Nevada Cop.16% 16% 15% 16%
put.Ga8c^Vm 125*m

pref., xd....86%............................
gay COP. ... 18% 18* 18% 18*
•£• S- Spring. 24 ............................
Rep. I. A S.. 19 19% 19 19%

do. pref. ... 78% ... ..
Sears Roeb’k.176% ... ..
Tenn. Cop. . . 30 ..............
U. S. Rubber.

ex’-div. .... 60% 60* 69* 60 
U; S- Steel.. 54% 65% 64% 65 

do- P«f- ...105% 105% 105% 105% 
do. ffvee ... 99* 99* 99% 99*

5 Utah Cop 51% 52% 61% 62 
“ Vir. Car Ch. 28 ...

Op.
ïiI ;:t -

"i :800
TORONTO BRANCH:{W- £33OUTLOOK UNCERTAINSPANISH RIVER BETTER MONTREAL, Oct 16.—Prices mov

ed irregularly in the local stock mar
ket today and the sum total of the 
movements was to leave the market 
in the hesitating and uncertain mood 
which has been one of its chief char
acteristic» recently. The acute weak
ness which affected several of the 
leading issues on Tuesday was not in 
evidence. 1 except in the cae of Do
minion Steel, but the market as a 
whole showed no tendency to rally. 
Prices moved upwards in the morn
ing session and around noon leaders 
like C.P.R. Brazilian and Power were 
quoted at their best prices.

The tone in the afternoon was 
once more easier and net changes as 
a result of the up and down move
ments were generally small. C. P. R. 
finished 1 lower at 226%. Power held 
steady at 207% to 207% during the 
changing movements of C.P-R., and 
closed slightly better on the day at 
207%, or % up from Tuesday. Bra
zilian opened unchanged <t 86%, Im
proved a full point, but fell back % 
later.

94 BÏ 800
108 200

1,700
400

2,400

>us
Conditions in Steel Industry 

Reported to Be Decidedly 
Unfavorable.

Speculative Issues Governed 
by Day to Day Operations 

of Traders.

180
1

84 I500 AN UNSETTLED PERIOD :400
Peart Lake has done much to unsettle the mining market, and until the effect of $ 

the break In this stock has worn oC we cannot have much of a rally in priosa ; 
PETERSON LAKE is standing up strong on Its merits, and we sUM think it Is the 
heart buy In the market BAILEY as a speculation, and TRETHEWEY, on its pres
ent and future prospects, can also be bought. We expect more favorable ne we on g 
TECK-HUGHES shortly, and favor the purchase of this stock for a hold.

300
100

8,100
500

3.200
le to 

16c.
t ■ do/ preferred 

Macdonald ...
Mackey- com. ,
WS.*22
'do;-preferred 

Monarch pref. .... ...
N.B. Steel com... 80 
Penmans prêt. ... ...
Porto Rico Ry.... 01 
Sawyer-Maeeey .. ...

d° preferred ... 91 
St. L. A C. Nav.. 186 
8. Wheat com....,.,.. V- 
Spanleh R. com...' 14% ...

do. preferred .
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ••• -i;
Tooke Bros. com.. 84 ... 84
ïSXS'gr.:!: ::.i &

HtSUVidi J«* **
...TSTT.W T.76 7.B0

120

MNEW YORK. Oct 16.—For a time 
today some of the ground lost by the 
stock market on Tuesday, when acu^e 
weakness in Southern Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific precipitated a gen
eral selling movement, was retrieved, 
but in the final hour, after a period 
of protraqtcd dulnese, another selling 
movement wiped out much of the re
covery. The early Improvement seem
ed to be predicated largely on the 
operations of the trading 
whose metnode or mental

The technical position of the To
ronto stock market admitted of a 
..light rally In the ultra-speculative 
itocke yesterday, but there were no 
. vldences of any change In the tun- 
lamentals. First signs of a change 
,n money condition» have been in evl- 
lence for some daye and loans are 
>ow looked for by the hanks at six 
per cent Large municipal loans 
which have been carried by the banks 
"or many months are being cancelled 
oy debenture flotations at home and 
in outside flnanclal centre*. This and 
crpp payments are doubtless provid
ing the banks with a good deal more 
free funds, and as commercial credits 
are being curtailed an outlet Is being 
sought by the way of call loans.

An ultimate change from tight to 
-aéy money must be followed by a 
rise In securities of known merit, but 
this stage does -not yet eeem to have 
made a sure appearance.

The day to day operator took the 
long side of Brazilian, and with stock 
supplies suspended the price worked 
up a point above Tuesday's low.

An incentive to speculative pur
chases came from a rally on Wall 
street in which market conditions are 
much the same as here.

Spanish River was again under the 
hammer and the stock touched 9 8-4. 
The price has now reached a point at 
which margined accounts have ben ex
hausted and any further liquidation 
will have, to come from those who re
gard the outlook as too blue to war
rant further patience-

Macdonald held better and there is 
some outside buying from those who 
regard the stock as on the bargain 
counter. These shares ended up at 
18 and Spanish River also appreciated 
in the late business to 13 1-2.

In the cider issues little business 
was-done and the purely ihvestment 
Issues were unusually quiet Accord
ing to street gossip the next dividend 
op Russell Motor preferred will be 
passed when the full results of the full 
year’s business are definitely known.

COPPER SHARES UP.

London Prices Improve
Listed -HSues.

LONDON, Oct 15.—Money 
scarce and discount rates 
firmer today on the prospects of an 
issue of «17,500,000 treasury bills re
ducing the market supplies of cash.

The settlement was 
without trouble on the stock ex
change, and after forced liquidation 
the markets were steadier generally. 
Copper shares were helped by a rise 
In the metal1 and Kaffirs were harder 
on Paris support, but gilt-edged se
curities declined ."on reports that the 
underwriters were taking over 92 per 
cent of the «17,600,000 New Zealand 
loan. Mexican rails were 
dividend fears.

American securities opened quiet 
and steady. Light buying advanced
the leaders a fraction during __
forenoon. Later Canadian Pacific de
clined under liquidating sales, but the 
rest of tfie ltet held-the ImprovemenL 
The closing was steady.

Twin City Earnings.
The earnings of the Twin City 

Rapid Transit Co. for the last nine 
days of September were «222,048. a 
pin over the corresponding period 
last year of «26,916, or 18.21 per 
cent.

that.....
200 a bH. B. SMITH & CO.en-ed ... 67 

f com.. 44v 900A4 ...
98 91% 91% ?1 66 KING STREET WEST500 PHONE ADELA.DE^^ Bxchenee. * edti .. 86"'.•it 90 3,00096% 94% 96 111Î .le2.Ü00« *6i TOWN OF

HUMBOLDT, SASH.
•% DEBENTURES

Toronto Stock Exchangs» "si

8?*i!£ ...
"* "14

i: 18% "i*% "i»% 81

200
I 88% 300

HERON&CO. ;76%t Ol
18% >uj

element, 
processes

to these days of professional markets 
defy analysis.

Little attention was paid to the 
Mexican situation and conditions 
abroad were uncertain. London's 
market was somewhat confused, altho 
the settlement there was concluded 
without strain, but Berlin was again 
weak. London’s prices for our secu
rities were generally higher and that 
market bought of our stocks here .to 
the extent of about 16.000 shares, 
mainly Ij. S. Steel and Coppers. 
Foreign demand for our metal issues 
coincided with an advance in copper 
at several European points.

People* Gas Strong.
The loca’ movement. «embraced ' a 

variety of industrials. Pdbple’s Gas 
gaining three,points on announcement 
of the increased dividend. Steel com
mon and preferred, American Tele
phone and such speculative, .special
ties as IT. S. Rubber. Westinghouse 
and local tractions rose a point or 
more.

New Haveu gained two points, fol
lowing dvee-nlght advices that the 
Massachusetts commission had rati
fied the proposed debenture issue. 
Southern Pacific continued under 
pressure and Union Pacific showed 
some restraint. Canadian Pacific, 
American Can and International Har
vester were heavy thruout the day.

The late selling was ascribed lu part 
to conditions to the steel Industry as 
reported by trade authorities and to 
renewed offerings of. the short inter
est, which again converged about the 
market favorites- ‘ -

The local mpney market was inclined 
to harden on a better enquiry for 60 
and 90 day accommodations, altho 
rates were nominally unchanged. 
Bonds were irregular-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.18%
If ’ Due 1984-1943. Interest payable annu

ally. Coupons attached for annual Inter
est payments.

This tr wn Is the Judicial centre for the 
district, and Is also the railway divisional 
point. It is located In the heart of a rich 
agricultural country.

88%

n Investment Securities WJ

Break in Iron.
A sensational break In Dominion 

Iron, pfd, carrying the price down 4 
points to 86, Its lowest level in near
ly five years, with the close weak at 
.86 asked, was the outstanding fea
ture of the late trading. Less than 
200 shares were marketed on the de
cline. Dominion Steel Corporation 
stock, which had weakened % to 43 
in. the morning, was sympathetically 
affected, and after selling off to 42% 
-was offered down to 41 without find
ing buyers. It was quoted 40 bid ■ at 
the close.

Spanish River was active and 
stronger in the afternoon, recovering 
to 14. as compared with a new low 
of 10, touched in the morning, and 
closing 13%. Macdonald likewise Im
proved In the late trading, raHylpg 
from a new low of 16* to 17%, and 
clpsing 17.

Total business 4518 shares, 207 
rights, «12,100 bonds.

do’100 SPECIALISTS000 div FR«Ei RATE TO YIELD 
6 1.2 PER CENT.

A. E. AMES & CO.
-ssssir

UNLISTED ISSUES100egNew-... n
Crown Reserve............. 156
HolUnger ........... .......... J 17.20
La Rose ............... .... 195 ... 190
Nlpieslng Mines...8.60 8.86 8.45 8.30 
Trethewey ....... ... ... 80 28

Commerce ............... 203* 208% ...
Dominion 
Hamilton
imperial ............. .. ... 213 ... 818%
Merchants' ....... 116 ... 188 ...
Molsons ...................  862% 194* 200% 196%
Montreal ..'............... ... 3*2 230%
Nova Beotia ...... 866 266 866 356
Ottawa ............... ... 203% ... 203%
Royal ................. .............. 220% ... 219%
Standard ........................ 213* ... 814
Toronto 204% 204 304% ...
Union 140 139 140 189

—Loan, Trust, Etc.__
Canada Perm. .V. 182% 181% ... 181%
Colonial invest.
Hamilton Prov. .. ... 134
Landed Banking.. ... 186
London A Can.... ...
Ontario Loan .. i

165
... 17.10If ierCorrespondence Invited,

20,000■
600,

' 16 King St* W*, Toron300ill- 294 100U 220 100220fl I II cdfftf300 1,300200
; 100
h 1,200

2,300

6,600

B100
i ir100

T. C. E. WATT E. H. WATT R100
300

“ Unlisted»
Stocks

V;1,200, : 100
400
500rt! 8181 300,|r

134 1,000
4

el ; »
Subject to confirmation, we will 

sell—135 500 c low
1*0 ... 120 

----- 187

Canada Bread ... 89% 88 89% 88
Canada Loco. .... W 96 |6 96
Dom. Cannera ... 99 ... «9 ...
Electric DeveL .. 98% ... 93% ...
Mexican Elec. ... 80 ... . 80 .
Rio Janeiro ...... 98% 97
Spanish River

800 er.I 100 18 Dominion Permanent ....* 80.00
101.00

10 Carter-Crume, preferred .. 71.26 
60 Carter-Crume, common ... 38.Op

76.00

PRICES IRREGULAR 
ON THE STANDARD

800 NORTH50 Home Bank
2.6001 Y<

I 100
700 25 Murray-Kay, preferred 

25 Trusts A Guarantee ..
18 Volcanic OH A Gas Co. ...166.00

100 87.6020079 "88 100
i 100 PRIMARY98.0015 Sterling Bank............. ..

26 Anglo-American Fire In
surance Co. 60 p.c. paid.. 1.60 

We- will buy, subject to con
firmation—
8 Canadian Mortgage ..............Offer
4 Sun A Hastings 

10 Home Bank ....

Shorts Cause Rallies, But in 
the Main Weakness Still 

Rules.

1.300TORONTO SALES.
Y<

700Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brasilian .... 86* 87% 86* 87 
F.N. Burt ph 94%...j ... ...
Can. Gen. E1.1Q8 108%108 108%
City Dairy ..106 ... ... ...

for American 79,000
490

IB 2,180
!; • » A»

- 8,100
38P* 614.was

were 5%-DEBENTURES ..» 77.00 
... 98.00

.. 4M.100do. pref...
Dom.<Can:".:16» 

D. Stoel Cor. 43 
Dom. I. A S. î

.100• If w. u. Tel... 61 
West. Mfg... 66 
Woolw. com. 91 
Money ....... 3% 3% 8%

Total sales, 311.300 shares.

. v • ‘ « * * -bee

«% 43%

100Con. 26 W "65 "«6
91 89* 80HRE INQUIRY 

IS DRAGGING ON
>• .Supplies of the recent active issues 

dried up on the Standard Exchange 
after the first hopr yesterday and 
shorts turned to holders to cover 
their commitments. There was not 
sufficient Inducement to "attract 
many purchasers, otherwise, and 
prices did not respond with much 
vim.

•St» ':: !&]
BRADSTREj

■
60069 68% 50 1,400 Watt & Watt43 100 Profit aid Safety 

the Oatstaadiig 

Features

concluded
Macdonald
Mackay 79 ... ................
do. pref. ... 66* 66% 66 66%

Maple L. pr. 91* n* 91% 91%
Monarch pr.. 90% 90% 9« , ,90
Pac. Burt ... 81 iiii.*

do. pref. ... 84 \7. ... î’.
Porto Rico ..69 ............................
Spanish R. .. 10 13% 9* 18%
do. pref. ... 30 84% SO 84%

Tor. Paper .. 78 
Tor. Rails . .141%
Tacketts 88
Twin City .<.106 .H

—Mines—
760 760 760 760

pref. 50
175 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Bank Bunding 
ONTO

Main 7248-7243-7244

iâà.1MONTREAL STOCKS ■78 601-2 Traders
TOR36 ? 4

Ames î,....,. 1* 
do. pref. .r. 71

9 Our 6 per cent, de
bentures are an at
tractive investment 
at any time, but un
der present business 
conditions, thsy are 

* "particularly desirable. 
The safety of both 
principal and interest 
is guaranteed by the 
entire assets of our or
ganization.

Op. High. Lew. Cl Sales.
St ofI ‘1 Chief Thompson Denies That 

Politics Influence Any 
Appointments. , ",

. 8 62410 ::: " 10 ofPearl Lake eased further to 12%, 
and then firmed to 13, and later 
acted to 11%. 
about a similar rise.

Peterson Lake struck some realiz
ing and the price worked back to 25. 
Great Northern, on the other hand 
was wanted, and as sellers were not 
Plentiful the price was raised to 14.

Bailey was freely bought at 7% 
and 8, and closed the day steady 
after a further fractional advance.

McKinley Darragh was put ' 
on a fair amount of liquidation and 
Jupiter made another dip to 8%.

After the recent slaughter in pri
ces brokers believe that an early 
rally Is to sight 7

4
6 Bell Tel. ....144 ............................

Brasilian .... 86% 87% 86% 87 
Can. CSr ... 62% ... ................

! 16
I. re- 430 .. ;...r670Dome Lake made in1640 IHVESTORS* 0PP0RTUHITY

Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

-, Toronto.

weak on C*n. Cem. .. 32* ............................ 116
do. pref ... 93 94 93 94 96

Can. Conv. ..42 ............................
C. P. R. ,...226% 227* 226% 326% 1,348
•do. new ...223 ............................

Detroit BL .. 71%............................
D. Iron pr... 894 89 86 86
D. Steel Cor. 43% 43% 48% 42% 520
Dom. Text.... 80%............................ 16

do. pref. ...101% 102 101% 101% 15
Macdonald ... 16% 17% 15* 17
L. of Woods

common ...130 ............................
M. A St. P. .129%............................
M. L.H. A P.207% 207* 207 % 207%

do. rights.. 10 10 9* 9% 207
Mont Tram. .188%............................ 62
Quebec Ry.... 12% 13% 12 12% ISO
R. A O. Nav. 109*............................ 186
Spanish ......... 10% 14 10 13%

do. pref. ... 36% 35% 35 35
Shawin. ....130 
Tooke pr. ... 84 
Toronto Ry..141% ...
Twin City . .105 ...
Winn. Ry. . .201

—Banks.
Commerce ...204
Molsons ........ 196% ...
Montreal ....232 233 232
N. Scotia ...255 .................
Union .............138 .................

15
... 15

50/ 26‘ 1
’I 20

affiliate themselves with 
political or fraternal.
« î J8. a certain pride which a man Can Per 

to being able to rise in toe eetoem 
of his fellow citizens, and to be elected 
.to some office by them. I do not see 
why a fireman should be deprived of this 
ordinary right of citizens, as hie identi
fication with a fraternal society could 
never militate against the good govem- 
ment of the fire department." replied the

Chief Thompson admitted that at one 
time firemen took part in municipal elec
tions, but denied that the fire halls are 
used as political meeting rooms.
^Concerning the matter of tips, Chief 
Thompson was firm in his statement tha; 
it was contrary to the rules of the de
partment to allow the men to receive tips while fighting fires. receive

The chief eald that altho he 
Ulsterman he did not give 
Ulstermen, but, all things being equal.
the^orae” trt6d to get Canadlane to Join

He did not think that an arbitrary age 
should be set for retiring, às the older 

b®caPle toe more experienced he 
,^?re competent to direct the efforts of the younger men.

a ■ithe1 30Coulages .A..— 
Holllnger ..17 15 
La Rose ....196 
Ntplssing .. .840 .’

150
If 17650:*.v ::: ST. LAWR26i 1■

the Dominion Permanent
Loan Company *

1g King Street West, Toronto.

100» BUCHANAN, SEACRAM &C3. of

1 !| g to Wool—. 
3 loads of s 

uin. Prices v 
geid all round.

u*t. fail, ou 
rley, ouahsl .. 
»». bushel 
ts. bushel 
e bushel .... 
-kwheat bus!

tike. No. 1 bi 
tike, No. 2 6 
like. No. 8 but 
and Straw—

iw hay. ton..

,...81«% 213% 313% 218%
....214 ..; .................
—Trust A. Loan.—
”'1 ***

Elec. Dev. 98 
Spanish"R. ...79

BURNETT’S SECURITIES AUCTION.

Result of auction Tuesday. OcL 14. 1913;
Asked.

Scarboro Golf Club ..... 180
Canada Cereal A Flour 

Mills pref.
Carter-Crume pref. .... 79
Alberta Financial BrOk. 76 
Equity Fire. *60 pal*...
Grand Valley Ry. bonds. 15 
Maritime Coal A Ry. 

bonds ................
Dunlop Tire pref A100 
Sun A Hastings .......
Home Bank ............... 101

Sales : 20 Murray-Kay pref. at 86.

CONSOLS UNCHANGED.

Consols closed yesterday In London 
without a change.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing::

Sterling, 60 dftys, 481.10.
Sterling, demand, 485.60.
Cable transfers, 486.06.
Marks, demand. 94 16-16—1-22.
Francs, demand, ’.19*—1-82.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.
Open market discount rate for short 

bills. 4* per cent.
Next steamer leaves New York Friday. 
New York funds. 1-32 to 3-64 premium.

250Imperial . 
organizations Standard

15lower , —Members Toronto Stock Kxehasga
=H; Stocks and bonds

Write us tor Spools! Letter m 0.1 
Steel Corporation.

28 JORDAN STREET. ltd

5
DO

100140
t w

$500
8# T9 » *2.500

LAMAR FORFEITS HIS BOND

NEW YORK, OcL 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
David Lamar, the Wall street

ssiass
C?Ui’in^?<ay f5r Pleadln«. and his bond 
of *3000 was declared forfeited.

•at
The

Consumers’ Gas Co.
: ri.LYON & PLUMMER

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 

21 Melinda Street
Telephones Male 7S78-S.

Cable Addle

382MICA PROPERTY SOLD. 271 manipu- Bld. 100
_.The Investment Trust Company, 
Limited, has disposed of the proper
ties of the Standard Mica Company 
ror the bondholders, and has set 'Oc- 
tober 17th ns the date on which pro 
rata distribution will be made to 
bondholders.

2
10 of Toronto

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING of the Stockholders of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto to 
receive the report of the Directors and 
for the election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, will be held in the Com
pany's Board Room, No. 17 Toronto 
streeL on Monday, the 27th of October, 
1913, at 13-o’clock noon.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

07.16,27

Ii
9% 25

20 146 Lyoaplss^’
:5

SEVEN TIE SCORES 
IN POSTAL MATCH

’I il QfcO.O. MERSUN & CO.24
233 55

76 6

I t I:
otatoes, per i 
pples, per ba 
ry Produce— 
Utter, farmer’ 
Sega, new, *o 

Retail—

! "96 Chartered Accountants.3New Mine Manager. was an 
preference to 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine - Hat.
—Bonds.— 

Dom. Cot ..100 ... »
Mont. Tram, 

deb. ....... 79% ... .
Price Broe. ... 82 ... .
Quebec Ry... 46% ,
Spanish 
Steel of Can. 89* .

76so
2,00098

i. 5.000
£600

B «sultry,

Mr».
Ihic

■ Edwards, Morgan & Co.5 Canadian Northern Quebec.
.J™* annual general meeting of
be^eMU^b\iH”V^a^^“yN^'1'1
«OtoP^ to thto cUy on^November *10* 
at 13 o'clock noon.

Keen Competition by Post- 
office Riflemen—rAlwell’s 

Score High.

1 100
\ 80 500the CHA&TXBID ACCOUNTANTS

20 Victoria Street, Toronto, }
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vaneeuvw
Ml

9: 1,000
Swing' chickenNEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. report yester
day’s prices as follows:

Open High Low Close 
.. 13.02 18.18 18.00 18.15
.. 12.91 13.05 12.88 13.98

Jan... 12.66 12.86 12.66 12.79
March.... 12.73 12.91 12.73 12.86
May. )2.76 12.90 12.76 12.85

FowL 'pér'ib,' 7.

Beef, hlndquart 
Beet choice sic 
Beer,- medium. 
Beef, common.

teVSR:

STANDARD STOCK
INCENDIARY HRE

DESTROYED MILLS
AND MINING EXCHANGE.

The annual matches of the Toronto 
Postal Service Rifle Association were 
held at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges 
yesterday. Never before in the history 
of the association was there such keen 
competition exhibited on the part of 
the members. There was a record at
tendance, and no less than seven ties 
were found In striking the aggregate 
points made over the 200, 600 and 600 
yards ranges, the possible being 105.

The following 1s a list of the prize 
winners: 97 points, W. L. Allwell, first 
prize, donated by the postmaster; 92. 
E. Hanbridge, second, donated by the 
deputy postmaster; 92. A. O. Murray, 
third, donated by the superintendent; 
H. b. Groomes, S. J. Cuttle, C. A. G.

W" St°lses. J. P. Girvan, P. 
W. bills. George Ellis, W. Barrett w 
Sparks.

The Ontario Rifle Association medal 
was also won by the first prize

»;Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Cobalts—■

Bailey ......... 7% 8 7% 7% 21,600
Beaver Con.. 29 ...
Crown Res....162 ...
Gould ...... 2% ... ... ... 6,600
Gt. Northern 13 14 13 13* 21,000
Hargraves .. 3 ... ... ... 1,300
Kerr Lake .8.86 ... ... ... 100
McK.-D.-S. .140 141 140 141 1,200
Ntplssing ..8.46 ............................ 100
Pet. Lake.... 26% 25* 25 26% 7,200
Tlmiskaming 17 ...

Porcupine

NO REDUCTION IN MEAT
Patrick Cudeh 

presses

■Oct. • • • • 
Die. ••* • LOUIS J. WEST & CO.!W Back From Europe, Ex. 

Views on Cattle Raising:
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 15.—The placing of

MW s? pn^m0r?nhy
«&>£ Patrlck Cuds-hy. Just’S 

when the ranges were free
tocSu * & £?7d »neXd2pl?f CAUo 

tl‘en were debt ridden and 
*lBtit now tJ'hlr cattle. at ,ow Prices, 
and ti,? ,8;azlnS land Is limited
Sdd «25 22s1 raJslnS cattle has mount- 
shknt??h.l.hh farmer is in such financial 

1 favnr»m af,ord to hold his cat-
pVkraar%ÎSble.,narket- *OW meat

500
Fire, believed to have been of in- 

cendiary origin, completely destroyed 
Scholey Bros.’ planing mills at 181-195 
Ontario street, at 3 o clock yesterday 
morning.

The dry wood blazed furiously, and 
for 30 minutes all the efforts of the 
firemen to gain control of the blaze 
were frustrated. With the tolling In 
of' the roof the flames seemed to gain 
new life, and leaped skyward hundreds 
of feet. Firemen rushed horses out of 
the adjacent stables, which . were 
threatened. The handling of the ter
rified animals proved dangerous work 
but all were saved without mishap. ’

According to the resident who dis
covered the blaze, the fire seemed to 
■break out simultaneously in front and 
rear, lending weight to the theory that 
it was the act of a firebug, 
years ago a oyromanlac was caught In 
the act of firing the mill, but was 
afterwards proven to be a lunatic.

The loss will be in the neighborhood 
of *7000, and is wholly covered by In
surance.

The conflagration is the climax to a 
series of attempts at arson in the 
neighborhood during the past month.

MR. ORSBORN ACCEPTS

-Ten days ago the Toronto City Mission 
extend id- a call to Rev. Albert Orabom, 
to take up work In the city, under the 
ausplcis of the mission.

Mr. Oraborn has notified Rev. Robert 
Hall of bis acceptance, and hopes to take 

by November L He 
has for years been engaged In the work 
among neglected children, under the di
rection of J. J. Kelso, and has had con
siderable experience in cdty mission work 
in the old country.

!$ Members Standard Stock Exchaes*. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING . 
Phonee—Day, M. 1806; Night P. 3717

.J 200

! * . TORONTO CURB

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales.
^ : : : : : : : : : 1,000

1.700
2,000

■
farm PRODI

ry. No. l, egr 
raw,, car lots, 
katoee, car lots
MU-r, •>*.»» m#»r>
■Iter, separator 
•♦ter, cresmerv
liter, attira iota 
'«•ese. old. >b... 
’•ess. new. ’h.. 
rge, now-laid 
W«. cold «tocs, 
We. selects col 
"«'ey. extracted 
nney, cnmh« d

hides

iFricés revised 
2?-,.» East F 

Tarn. Hld< 
■■ine.Tïaw Fur»,

Inspected hide-
Lambskins and p 
city hides, flat . 
gtifekins. lb. ...

iprte
1 Toronto

I
FLEMING & MARVINBailey

Jupiter ......... 8
Smelters ...8100 
Peterson Lake 21 ..
Pearl Lake.. 13 ...

2,000
Dome Lake . ,16 16* 14* 15% 10,600
Jupiter ......... 8%............................. 5,000

13 11% 11* 24.500
8.500

2
Members of Standard Stock Exchanges

aio lumduun building
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

lit! Pearl Lake.. 18 
Pore. Gold .. 8% 10% 8% 10

LARDER MYSTERY
HAS BEEN SOLVED

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.U

ft Erickson Perkins A Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of ten 
leading Industrials and ten leading rails 
for 1918 as follows :

j
i ! i
II 1 1

MORGAN'S ESTATE IN BRITAIN

—(Can. Presa)__The

Exchequer Lloyd George 
duties to the 

«950,009.

Cobalts— J. P. CANNON & CO.a Ask.SmJSsr
Charles J. Larson, who had been pros
pecting In that part of the country. There 
appears to be but little doubt that he 
committed suicide during a temporary 
derangement of the nrlnd, since several 
sheets of paper found on the body were 
covered with Incoherent remarks of*a 
quasi-religious order. The man had ap
parently shot h'mself thru the left breast 
Death was not Instantaneous, blood trails 
on the ground showing that the deceased 
had struggled some thirty yards before 
expiring. Dr. Lowery of Bnglehart, the 
coroner for the district, decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary. The remains 
were removed to Dane, pending instruc
tions from the relatives. It Is understood 
that a brother-in-law resides In Hunts
ville.

Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ............................
Cbnmbera-Plerland ..
Cobalt Lake ...............
Coniagas ........................

sTen Ralls. Teh Indus.. Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND ■ 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
64 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, < 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7 ....

• 29%
2.25 '

28 .1 MF
lull

Average yesterday :
iil't

”
• 128.7
.. ULS

2.10Three•• Six Millions Already In.
Toronto ratepayers are cashing In 

freely on their tax bills. Already on 
this year’s bills «6,646.519 has been 
paid in, leaving *3,021,842 
paid.

68.2High .......
Low .............
Close .........

Opening, year 
High, year ... 
Low, year ...

1366.7 '.: 50 
..7.75

Crown Reserve ................... 1.66
■Foster ................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern .............
Creen - Meehan .......
Hargraves .........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............
Little Ntplssing .........
McK.-Dar.-Savage ..

Peterson Lake ...................... 26%
Rochester ...
Stiver Leaf ..
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ... 
wettlaufer ..

Porcupines—
Apex ............................
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines .............
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ...................
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston East D.........
Standard

. of the 
benefits by 

extent of about

4766.0 7.3081.6 1.62B 81.5 F. ASA HALL5yet to b* 60.4 I
Member Standard Stock and 

Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST 

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING ST. WEST

13* Mini* ^ I
1CITY AUDITOR HIT 

FINE WEATHER SPELLTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
: 2%

.............3.85 3.75
2.02 1.98

Adelaide 8483.% i:«1.48
City Auditor Sferllng has returned 

from-'» six weeks’ holiday in England. 
“I was ten days In London and never 
put up an umbrella,’’ he said. “Most 
of my holiday was spent to Wales and 
Devonshire.”

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY 'f
■ÉNÜMÈiM' I I ? m

............. 8.45 8.30WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BARK OF GAHADA
l

‘25
Sugars
if. cwt., as toll 
*tra granulate. 
2° do. Re,it» 
if>- do. AdSdl

*• 1 yellow .. 
In barrels, 5c

3 are q
.*> 17r ;

incorporated 1869 31 30SUGGESTS A MONUMENT.
At the meeting of the United Empire 

Loyalists, held at the rooms of the 
Women's. Art Association, It was sug
gested by A. E. Davie of Adolphus town 
that in view of the approaching cen
tenary of the birth of the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, a monument should 
be erected to him In the place where 
hie childhood days were spent The 
old Macdonald estate is now In pos
session of Mr. Davis, who offers to de
flate si site tor the monument, ,

16 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Main 3596-2596.t: 10 s4 "4*Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund è *
Total Aaaete . . .

THREE YEARS FOR PICKPOCKET

BELLEVILLE, ’ OcL 16—(Special.)— 
Joseph Brant, who is a member of the 
Mohawk Indian Band, was today sent
enced to three years in the penitentiary 
by Magistrate Masson. Last night 
whilst a passenger on a G.T.R. train? he 
had for a companion Glachtni ViUani. 
whom be robbed of «60 and a ticket for 
Itoly. Brant threw the ticket away, 
with the pocketbook, after he had ex
tracted the money from his rietim’s

r -• 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

• 180,000.000

• * l Porcupine Legal Cerdal pBi

Barristers, Sollcl-

■» les*.• 7i .... 15% COOK A MITCHELL, 
tors. Notaries, eta. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine. HE

PROBING ORE FREIGHT RATES. GRAIN
tel gralti d399 Brandies flironghont €.• 17.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—(Can. Prese.) 
—An Investigation into the rates and 
regulations of railroads In the transporta
tion of Iron ore from Lake Erie ports tef 
destinations In Ohio, West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania, was begun today by the 

Commerce Commission,

rr'i »:Sewing» Department at-alf Branche»
'Sïï’&eSMS*
-

torlo oats— 
de; 35c to

tnltoba floui

*%%

West Dome ........
Sundry—

Con. Mining and SmeltingM.66 .to

■wr

.1.35 31.- «wyork agency
Csr. WUham and CsderSkb 10% 30

........ 10%1%
Interstate 2
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UNION
PACIFIC

We have issued a 
special letter on this 
security. Copies 

'mailed free on re
quest. Write us.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14King W., TORONTO
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it

Barrister», SoMcl- 
Temple Buflalng. 
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>LUMMER
Stock Exchange. 
DND BROKERS

TorentOv;

fa

"678-6.
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SUN & CO.
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ledlclne Hat.

irgan & Co*
lOCOUNTAMTS
eet, Toronto.
Iso at
and Vancouver ; -

141 S

EST & CO.
;Stock Exchange. 

CUPINB STOCKS
lTfE^BUILDINOI .
36; Night, P.271T i

MARVIN y
1 Stock Exchange»
i BUILDING

Cobalt Stocks
M. 4021-e. •ts

•d-l

ON & CO. ■

Stock Exchange. 5? 
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THE TORONTO WOBLD.
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STRINGS HUNG I 
LOOSE AT PEN.

SSÎ 180
Manitoba oate—No. 2 C.tV., 88%; No. 

3 C.W.. 37%c, lake porta.

"more;
more; CATTLE MARKET 

RECEIPTS HEAVY
II BEBHimüb Notices"

:br Of the estate of

Si.’-11* " »• wARE IN PANIC ;• IN THE
Be#
TOntario wheat—New. No. 2. 82c to 83c, • 

outside; 86c, track. Toronto.U
NOTTCB is h< 

sons having any
r given that 411 per- 

, . „ - „ m or demand against
the late Benjamin Hyland, who died on 
or about the 2tth day of May, 1913. at 
the City of. Toronto, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to Robinette, 
Godfrey & Phelan, 76 Adelaide street 
west, Toronto, solicitors for the ad
ministrator of the estate of the said 
Benjamin Hyland, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing of 
their claims and statements ef their ac
counts ar.d the nature of the securities 
(U any) held by them;

AND TAitE NOTICE that after the 
18th day of October, 1813, ; he-administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate amongst the 
entitled thereto, having regard' only -to- 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice, and the said administrator 
shall not be liable for the said assets' or 
any part thereof to any . person of Whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

toÆ. «-ooïïiÆ0”.#;”,'1vi ...
the stand for & short time before the 
members of the prison reform com
mission, which!-met inside the big pri
son, Russell’s ptory had not been fin
ished when ah adjournment was made 
until tomorrow, morning,

Lax Medical Inspection.
Russell characterized the medical 

inspection of the prisoners upon arri
val as very lax. and shocked the com
mission in his story about disorderly 
conduct allowed to go on around stone 
piles -between men and small .boys.
He declared that traffic In tobacco was 
Carried on In the penitentiary, and 
that if a man was willing to pay tna 
tariff he could get all the smoking he 
wanted. There was a rake-off for the 
Than who purchased it and also for 
the middleman. A convict would re
ceive four plugs for $1, Russell could 
not give the names of the men impli
cated In the traffic, but he- gave the 
commission thé names of others who 
could, he claimed.

Bad iBeef, Rotten Fish.
Russell gave the food supply a hard 

knock. The beef was very bad and un
fit *0 eat. One great fauld was In.poor 
cooking. The witness declared that It 
was more like dog or donkey meat 
than beef. The fish was rotten and 
contaminated the vegetables.

Major Hughes will be recalled at to- 
rraw's session and Russell’s story 

will be finished. Another adjourn
ment will be made, on Thursday night.

Dismissals From Service.
Major W. S. Hughes was further ex

amined and the charges lodged against 
Deputy Waden O’Leary and Dr. Pha
len were touched on. Asked as to the 
charge of political partisanship against 
Phalen, Hughes said .that a number Of 
men were dismissed 

1 upon, the advice of the. surgeon, who 
classed them as physically unfit for 
duty/ In one case a man named Pat
terson, regarded as the best man In 
the Institution, had been dismissed, he 
being reported as unable to handle 
an escaping prisoner. Two other men,
William Newman and John Mills, had 
been dismissed, and there were no 
black marks against these men.

The witness knew nothing in their 
physical condition to warrant the re
tirement of the three men. He knew ANT. PERSON who is thé sole head of 
nothing of the charges of grossly in- a family, or any male over 18 yeeki old, 
decent language towards a guard by quarter-section of
Dr. Phalen or of the chargee of graft Saskatchewan or AltxX The^Sil^m 
lodged against him. _ must appear In person at the Dominion

“Easy Posts. Lands Agency, or Sub-Agency for the
Major Hughes being asked if there district. Entry by proxy may be made 

was any favoritism shown guards by at any agency, 00 certain conditions, by 
the deputy,' stated that some were t?,t.her’ £roUler <*
given "easy pbste” inside the pen, ‘i^tlee ; Slx^nth^ ïî^lde^e upon 
others given bgrd posts on the farm, d estivation of the land in each of 
where they h$4 to keep etrfct watch three years. A homesteader majr live 
on their men. .* /„ . .withM nine mitas of hi* homestead on a

The commission protested against farm- of at least 80 acre* eul.ly owned

•happened 16 years ago Inside the prl- gQod standing may pre-emptaqnartcr- 
son. section alongside his homestead. Prior.

Major Hughes stated that he knew 
of one guard being dismissed for giv
ing A convict-a chew of tobacco.

Drastic Revision Needed.
At the morning session Major 

Hughes, who was the first witness 
called on by the commission, spoke 
from the experience of ten years’ ser
vice as a warden’s clerk, and he was 
firm, in the belief that many of the 
present regulations governing 
Institution needed drastic revision.

Asked by the board if he had made 
any suggestions .to remedy conditions,
Major Hughes replied directly that he 
had.

A Perplexing Problem Confro nting the United States, Grow
ing Out of Acquirement of the Canal Zone*

Beane—Imported, hand-picked, $2.26 . . __
& 8$fc gsygh “■*** H”*> W«r« Higher—-Sheep,

Manitoba wheat—New chop, for Octo- l-htntbti and Calves

ber shipment* from Fort William. No. Ci. J
1 northern, S6%c; No. 2 northern, 86c. DtCady.

ir of Heavy Imports Un
der New Tariff Grows 

Acute.

Evidence Disclosed a Free and 
Easy Method of Dis

cipline.By WUlta^ Abbtrt, tofF^’^^atna '.*5* the Canal In Picture and Prose.’’ 19,,t
Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out

side, nominal. ■ *
---------  Receipts of live stock at the Union

Peas—No. 2. 83c to 86c, nominal, per Yards were 162 car loads, comprising 8641 
bushel, outside. _______ , cattle. 61E hogs, 1772 sheep and lambs

Buckwheat—No. 2, 63c to 63c, outside, , .nominal. Altho the receipts of cattle were liberal
_ _ , there were few good to choice
Barley—For malting, 56c to 58c (47-lb. amongst them, the bull- 

test) ; for feed. 43c to 46c, outside, nom- being stockers
_______ there was

I CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Active cam- 
f mlgnlng by bear leaders carried the 
I Sheat market today eharply under the 
[-Season's previous low price, altho the 
KLcord for depression had been made 
|LQ]y the day before. The close was 
FLeak gt practically the 'bottom fig
ures reached, 5-8c to 8-4c off compared 
with last night Other leading staples, 
too all showed declines—corn Me to 
t^c oats 7-8c to 1 l-8c, and provi
sions 7 Me to 16c.

lotions that wheat would go as

FOOD SUPPLY KNOCKEDOut of the mysterious recess of the loyalty ai the garrison at Panama 
department of state In Washington City telegraphed the commanders of 
there comes an occasional word about two gunboats in Panama Bay to come 
a debt owing toy the United Stotee to bo&ta wort*'oT 

butchors the Republic of Colombia. The dlplo- plenty of coal at Colon, at the Allan- 
nr , mats are never prone to be exceed- ..ror those on s^le insrlv exnlicit in wha.t thev tell tthmit ’ ilw FzHiaftla Railroad, but

and feeders, for which their business and tire despatches sent the road—not so very busy—could not 
an excellent demand. out (ram w S™ a™ Int cars t0 carry Rorier for the gun-

Corn—American.! No. 2 yellow, 75%c, Cattle prices In all fclagees were lboAt8’ use. You see the French own-

,*. «... _ «...
ff changes formed one of the ele- bags, track. Toronto; shorts. $24 to $26; There were many strangers on the ?um commonly put at $ 10,000,000l and Colombia seiit 400 mft down b^théTsyrusrs* a: ge «s. wu- «£»

^export demand was likely to relieve brnk s^Wd ' ,3 60 t0 ,S'70’ ^ thit^hive p"as^d m*r,,Wrak 12'5P ca‘; Public memory, and It Is" probably fofoe lither Eolero^ent oMMurcent"
m burden due to accumulating do- ^----------- WoV"^ ÎÏ2 hannen^on » AtTlielgT ttSwu.Sn

essttc stocks. , ,, o h,nll,ht CHICAGO MARKETS. kub e thtoe about 11 1» that prices ,tW,hg® tb»1 happc“?f.on l*}e was no Insurrection, but Washington
Big purchases on the decline brought ----------- still kjep up, no matter how many »r- mus of Panama In 1043, and which was only a trifle premature But what

■rices back about midday to nearly J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank ïi're- One Canadian dealer Informed, The Colombia has not forgotten. The right the nresldent had "tn nrnhihit
SSt night’s level, but the market col- Bulldlng. report the following quotations tbat *” nearly all the différant Frendh had a partially dug canal down Colombia from landing her owiftrmiM
Ked again. The temporary upturn on the Chicago Board of Trade; ÎÜV'6, p5ce,5 ,are “ high, if there, and a railroad across the Isth- on her 6wn ^aet is a outsZ stffl
was due In part to a falling off in prl- Prev. h2d ^ttie on th* ^‘h|« man mfis. They wanted to Sell both to the they ZerZîahded a <luestlon’ 8tui

which were more than Wheat— ° High. Low. Close. Cloee. w“kcattle on the Buffalo market th*s United States for $40,000,000, but the received fob mte
an a year ago. Dec. ... 84% 84 84% 84% 86 There Was little change. If any. In the franchise for the canal was not sal- The revolutionary headquarters were

^ $0* 90 89% 89% 90 Bhe«p taSS'’i* STvei" {“t able All they could offer was the dis. at: Panam® Œ. Th? raiD
Cora— hogs were about 10c per cWt, higher, as used machinery and abandoned dig- road refused to carrv the ta-onn« «67% 67% 67 the run was light Kings and the railroad. To make thele cept forZlshZdeZïte the tovZiablê

July 69% 69 69% 69^ 69 Good ,0 choice “butchers sold at $6 76 ColomblZwiZnw-essarV respoaglble offioere. The Colombian
Oats— . to $7; medium butchers, at $6 to $6*60: mtmrafl6 mo om® custom of accepting the warranta of

Dec. ... 39% 39 3S% 33% 39 common butchers, at $6.60 to $«; good to 0 * i, , . tote nnn the officers probably threatened force. The
May ... 42% 42 41% 41% 42 SÎ!£l?e COW8. $6 to |6.65; common to ^anchlse, and a rental of $250,000 ^iir Unitikl States navy immediatelyback-

Pork— ?*€^oUS 5°^?’ cannera, nually for the canal zone. • But >*the ed up the railroad» and the Colombians
'"msn îîil « 1» «6 19.60 at $3.60 at>60 to $6.26. treaty failed of ratification In pie Col- ga.ve up. The revolution was auccess-

May ..19.60 19.66 66 19.86 19.70 Prices for good to cholc^ê^v feeti.™ ombla Senate - ful without a shot having been fired.
1AM trt iisn t2,fJL01££vH a 7 Î2 AA61?' In Washlngtoh was President.Theo- The United States effectual!v 

20 10*22 10 27 *6,66: ®teer8> fi00’to 1000 lbs’, at $6.«0 to dor®. R°osevelt, keenly deyriroug OlaJt both the sea and the Isthmus to the
37 lo i? io'47 **•*?■ steers, 700 to 800 lbs., $6.26 to $e.75; w0^k °° th« cana' "Otlld be begun Colombian authorities. Within

XO.S7 10.47 eastern stock heifers, $4.25 to $4.80 under his administration. In Wash. d&v^ the Republic of Panama had ne-
27 10.30 10.46 Springer, ‘ngton, top, were representatives of gatlated with the United States the
25 10.26 10.40 Lrae tod orlL! raZr|,^der.B«.*5v the1.,Fren=h ««F rAeell0ui ot treaty .by virtue of which the canal
40 10.42 10.67 2t $60 to fle^kch the buU^seîung from ™akln8T that $40,000.000 In Panama has been.dug. . The revolting province

$60 to $70 each K ° City and Colon were divers gentle- got $io,000.000 cash and is to get $250,-
Vesl -elves 1 men «ager to see canal building begun ooo a' year In perpetuity. Colombia

The market for calves, while active, one* more, -brlngring flush time# to-the nothing.
Isthmus. Panama was a province of But there has been an uneasy feel- 
Colombrla. What .was. easier than A ing jn the United States ever since,
revolution. Its people, had revolted time Somehow, it stands in the light of re-
and again, but the revolts were, always ceiverg 0f stolen goods. More than
put down by _Colombia, which sent that, It aided 1n the steal. So there
troops by sea Into the rebellious pro- have been efforts by the state depart-
vlnce. There was no possible comme»! ment to find out what Colombia will
nloation by land. If only the aea route accept'as an Indemnity. We are virtu-
could toe closed. .’ . ally admitting our-guUt but are a llt-

There were Panama secret agents lp q6 bothered about the size of the Con-
Washlngton.- There, tdo, were skilled science fund. Ten millions are sug-
dlsplomata In the pay ^ the French XMted. tout Colombia holds aloof. She
company. President —Roosevelt W»* lost .that, her richest province, the

eager to dig that canal. Rumors rallrbad, the franchise of which was
of revolution were heard In Panama. about t6 revert to the state, and a
The Colombian envoy at Washington rental. In. perpetuity of $250 000 a year,
telegraphed warnings to Bogota. The she doe*nlt think $10,000,000 a suffl-
Colombla authorities, doubting the clent indemnity. Who would?

Favoritism Shown to Guards 
—Stone Pile Condemned 

as Degrading.

troops. The gun- 
^ efcaL .fi : There was persons

h
;
:

V,
Soli.

m i Ti

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
LIMIT

1

as the orders were

Drive at Corn.
Com went down chiefly as the re- 
It of a selling drive based on talk of 
gentlne imports being able to com 
te with Iowa shipments in Kansas. 
ie fine weather added to sentiment 

At the de-

1ry re ce 
000 less

TENDERS will be received by the an- 
derslgned up to and Including Wednes
day, the 31st of December next, for the 
right to cut pu ip wood on a certain area 
situated on the Metagaml 
District of Te-nlskamlng.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In. addi
tion to the Crown dues of 40o per cord 
for spruce, and. 20c per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixed by the,Lieu- " 
ténant-Governor In Council, for thé right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to,

Such tenderers shall be '"required ti
ered a mill >r mills on or near the 
territory and to manufacture the wood 
Into pulp and paper In the Province ef 
Ontario—the paper mill to be erected 
when directed by the Minister of Lands. 
Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the, Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario,, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their ' 
tender, to be forfeited In the event W 
their not entering Into an agreement to 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necre- 
sarlly accepted.

For particulars as to description Of 
territory, capital to " be . invested, etc. 
apply to the «nderal^ed^^

Minister of Lands,
Toronto?.

.A m-i-r hr-, —,

Dec. .
. May-

River In the

i
jn favor of lower prices, 
dine, the commission house demand 
overcame considerable of the loss. 

Liquidating sales forced oate down 
than any of the other cereals.

f
Ribworse .

The reason lay in continued free of
ferings from Canada 

Lower values foe hogs weakened 
provisions. Packers gave the market 
but little support

Oct. ..10.60 10.60 
Jam ..10.30 10.30 
May ..10.42 10.42 ten

Oct ..10.27 10.80 
Jan. ..10.30 10.30 
May ..10.40 10.42

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

WTmat—Dec>O82%c^t’82%c-'M»vl0MU.^T wae not quite as strong, as there was a 
No. 1 hard 844tc- No 1 ’ Iarfer «umber offered. Choice calves

%£=$■ Tèsz’ œ ^ it ,<;60: 10 *5-
stÙd^.tXem“’ yh7e2;pmflU

$2 80 to$3 60t Scônd cl« «’ ewes. 100 to 130 lbs., $4.60 to $5; ewes.
Bran—TTnrh™£23d cleare- 88-25 to 82.65. 140 to 160 lbs., $4 to $4.26; lambs, ewes 
Bran—Unchanged. and wethers. $7*25 to $7.50; bucks, 75c

per head lesa

LIVERPOOL CLOSE . ai
Liverpool closed as follows: "Wheat— 

XraUuStarT^d higher.

EUROPEAN GRAIN CLOSES

Paris wheat closed unchang 
Berlin. %c lower; Budapest 

Uirp, %c lower. _______
NORTHWEST CARS.

Testerday. Lt. vk Lt yr. 
416 861 649

. 249 

. 1295 
. 103

e
I

mo

ed to 
and Ant*

» lis , WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET from the service661443 Hoae
wiKNiPm ie „ ,, , The receipts of hogs yesterday were

er at lowI light, only 616 reported as being oh sale.
e. market and jn consequence prices in some instances D^m^nd 0f V» Î40" were -i little higher. Selects, fed and

e^rt*r«1SL,2^he^!î*aJ was slack, but watered. $8.60 to $8.76; f.o.b. car*, 86.30 
rae^L Th^./  ̂î?r deferred «hip- to $8.40; weighed off cars. $8,86 to $8.35.
Tiln/\*rThe 86 was %c to %c down. Representstlve Sales
rf*, cPar*.e grains were weak. Oats drop- Rice and Whaley sold 16 car loads of 
^ ^ tWhi.^ndwfla^T ^Ho to 2c. live stock: Heavy steers, at $6.76 to $7.26;
No 2h"da W77^tr‘Iî?" \ northern- ?*Hc; medium steers, at $6 to «6.76; choice feedr.

2 do.. 77%c; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. era, at $6 to $6.76; choice heifers, at $6 
2 ^1—} pe^?f,ted i?®ds, 76c; No. to $6:60; common heifers, at $6 to $6.7»;
74u^n^ ,*5ed*’-»7S^c! HO. 1 smutty, choice cows, at $6.26 to $6.60; common 
74%c; No. 2 do.. 78c. cows, at $4 to $4.76; canner», at $3 to $4;

« C',W;’ 83%c; No. 8 C.W., choice bulls, $t to $6.86; medium bulls.
28î4c, extra No. 1 feed, S2c; No. 1 feed, $6 to $6.60; bologna bulls, $$.60 to $4.60,
31%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c. choice veal calves, $9 to $10; medium, $7

Barley-No. 3. 4Sc to MAOi common, $6 to $6 50; rough, $4.26
.iS-si 0.w*nyut’ 8 cw-

_   : -♦ $8.76. fed and watered: 23 hogs, at
tTnlted Kingdom—Recent estimates for $8.76, fed and watetod; -111 hoge, at $8.35. 

wheat Prep are being- fully maintained. f.'o.b. cars; 10 veata, at.-38-60 per cwt.
Rains are hindering sowing of new crop, 40 Holstein heifers at $6 per cwt.; 160 

France—Sowing of the new crop Is pro- rough eastern calves, $4,60 to $6; ateo 12 .
gresslng favorably, as well as the thresh- car loads of cattieT^stockers, 600 to 700 t v- »,
lng. Offerings of native wheat are small, as. each, at $4.60 to $5.60; feeders, «00 to • ' MONTREAL. Oét 16Î—At’ the n- »X'sa&ysssrsie-'”- ««• » H,i: RinTîssÆTs se%ksur& ji’yasr ÿtasrsk 3» ^ °» pjrtx? s-native wheat are liberal. as at $6 70; 1, 950 lbs., at 6c; 1, 660 lbs., tie, 3200 sheep and IqmhS) 2180 hogs

Russia—Most recent reports state that at 4%c; 1, 830 lbs., at 6%cj 22, 860 lbs., and 1650 calves. Offerings today con-
th* out turn of wheat Is good and inter- at jg iB; g, 660 lbs., at 6c; 14. 860 lbs., at stated of 2900 cattle, 900 sheep and

t,‘0r„ea aJe fBed' leather favorable b%c; 2. 1060 lbs., at 4c; 1. 1360 lbs., at lambe, 1070 hogs arid B0Ô catvesT ' ^
Roumanla-W^tnhger0tatorable°Pfor field XtV- 4®'710 Ib^'a?4%c’Cà ^Mt 6^ ,nf uPpl,e“ of cattle continue to -ppur- 

work and corn crop. î^Ks’fMhe at 64 36 - 23 ’950 lbs at $6.66; fP*0 the above market; the receipts to-
Hungary—Sowing of wheat being done 1= B|sn lbs' at $6 20 l 910 lbs'! at $6.40; <8ay being the largest on record tot

under favorable weather conditions. Es- J|’ XÏq S,’ at §c‘. 6’ 700 lbs., at 4%c: 1, some time. Shipments to the U. S- 
L0|rmnnrnhnC.rhf1.haVe b€e” r*lee* moV at 6%c;’l nüïker. $42; 4 rattle, market, this week to date equal 76 

Italy—Wratherbfavorable for sowing 1160 lbs., at 6%c; 4, 1000 “>8,- at6%c; 2, oarloads. The quality efTthe cattle 
but purchases of foreign wheat Sre*ff’ “° lba- 700° lbf'’ tt 6c^°io2’ 726 c°ml?er forward constate principally pf
creasing. » 1*’ tZ lbs"’ at $636’ 6 860 common stock, this being the Class

India—The United Provinces and Cen- S’*” lup.»1106O lbs at 6c; 2 450’lbs, wanted by American buyers. Prices 
tral Provinces are still without rain, and 7V^o ’ 650 lbs.,6% * 1, 1020 lbs., were firm with sales of common bulls
the situation 1s becom ng worse, and the « at 6%c 22, 800 lbs. at $4J5 to $4.60 and Inferior at $8.76

Argentine—There have been heavy »B.2B-to'26.76; !26 cows, at $3. mand from local packers for the same
rains but it is not likely to have done $6-»0 , 500 stockera. at J® class of stock for canning purposes
any damage to wheat. «O rach; 400 lambs, $7.66 to $7.76: 80 at the same prices. Butchers’ Stock

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE sheep, $4.70 to $6.25; 120 calves, $4.60 to was scarce, but sufficient to fill the
_______ 810; 200 hogs, at $8.40, f.o.b., and $8.76 requirements, however, "betriand waft

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 15.—Cattle—Re- fed and watered. fair and prices firm, with choice Steen
lots, l-tQO; slow and 10c to 15c lower. Representative Purchaeee. • selling at $7.26 to I7J50, good at $5.50» *-* «Pta? SH8SS SR 82$

ÆsæÿSi. evewsjg &&, «?■’.«" vsrss dria “«ar»s&s
**J75 to I1LS0; ÿorkers, $8.50 to $8.80; pigs, choice cows. $5.25 to 16.75; medium to. down sold at. Sfi.SO to fS.TO, good at $6 
$8 25 to $8.50; roughs. $7.90 to $8; stags, good cowa, $4.50 to $5.26; common cOwa, to $6-26 and common at $4.26 to f4.76
$7 to $7.60; dairies, $8.50 to $8.80. $3 to $4.60; light bologna bulls. $4.15 to ,per loo.Jbs............................ . "

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4600; sheep, $4.60; good hologna bulls, $4.60^to $6, Trade In sheep and lainha was only 
activei wethers, 16c lower; laisbs, slow choice bulls» $*>.25 to $6, 700 lambs# at 4ai_iv a.4iv. _»as. nffjiiWitsaSd lOc lower: lambs. $5.50 to $7.15; $7.60; bucks, 75c per head less; 60 sheep, „^“V6*T wltJ offerings Rinâllér
yearlings $4.69 to $6; wethers, $6 to $5.35; at $6; 60 calves at $4 to $10 per cwt. than usual. Lambs brought $6,26 to
ewes $2 *50 to $6; sheep, mixed, $4.75 to Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, $6.76.

Limited, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Demand for calves for shipment Into 
200 rattle: Steers and heifers, $6.26 to the United States continues good, 
$6.76; good cows, $5.25 to $6; medium

--------- cows, $4.26 to $5; good bulls, $6.76 to
CHICAGO. Oct. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, $6.50; medium bulls, $4.50 to $5.26; 260 

18 000- market steady ; beeves, $6.85 to lambs, at $7.25; 30 sheep, at $4.50 to, $6.
$9 55. Texas steers, $6.80 to $7.90; stock- Fred Rowntree bought 30 milkers and 
ers and feeders, $5.25 to $7.66; cows and springers at $60 to $89- each, 
heifers $3.60 to $8.30: calves, $7 to $11. Halligan & Rogers bought 160 distillery

Hogs Receipts, 32.000;-market active, steers, 950 to 1060 lba, at $6 to $6 60;
5c to 10c down; Ught, $8 to $8.50; mixed, bulls, 1000 to 1200 lbs., at $4.76 to $6.25.
$7 95 to $8 55: heavy, $7.85 to $8.55; rough, E. Puddy bought 100 hogs at $8.36, f.o.b.
$7 26 to $8.05; pigs, $5 to $8; bulk of cars; 200 lambs, at $7.26 to $7.40; 25 sheep 
sales, $8.10 to «8.60 at $4 to $5. ,

gheep__Receipts. 52,000; market steady; Charles McCurdy bought 60 feeders,
native, $3.85 to $5; yearlings, $6 to $6; 600 to 800 lbs., at $6.40: 47 yearling steers 
lambs, native, $5.75 to $7. of choice quality, $6.90.

th ... Forests and Mines 
September 17, 1918.
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just
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Testerday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

.... 1,301,000 1,319,000 2,144,000 
mente ... 745,000 782,000 1,283,000

dpte .... 614,000 656,000 419,000
mente .. 425,000 382,000 866,000

state .... 812,000 782,000 1,281,000
mente .. 968,000 1,078,000 1,000,000

BBADSTRËËT«8 VISIBLE

stalls of Bradstreet's report 
d’a visible supply of grain:

ÎÎUÎ M7 V. WICJsS
r

MEXICAN SITUATION 
APPROACHES CRISIS

CATTLE PASSING 
ACROSS BORDER

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LANE 
REGULATIONS.

7
« <on the

U. S. Committee où! Foreign 
Relations Sat Behind 

Closed Doors, »

, Ï.WASH1NGTON, Ôct 15—(Can. Press) 
TtiThe Mexican situation- today was re
garded by officials here u .drifting to
ward a crista, with the United States 
awaiting ' Huerta’s next more,

The commanding feature was the 
tfon of the Spanish, minister in Mexico 
City-calling a meeting of the diplomatic 
corps to discuss Huerta’s assumption of 
a Practical dictatorship, Administra
tion officials and diplomatists attached 
deep significance to’ the step.

President Wilson, discussed the situa
tion -with Secretary Bryan and several 
senators, and later the foreign relations 
committee of the senate had a meeting 
behind closed doors. Plans for keeping 
an American naval force In Mexican 
waters commanded almost equal atten
tion, especially In view of the etralned 
situation following so closely Huerta’s 
announcement that his government’s per
mission for the presence of American 
men-of-war would, not be renewed this 
month, and the announcement of the 
United States Government's Intention to 

lt* ”™1 without conflicting 
y^hi the iaws of Mexico by changing the 
detatis of ships. It was made plain that 

Washington government was deter
mined to have a naval representation 
ready for. any eventuality, and some ob- 
eeVve." ^hou*b.t ,tbe next step toward a 
culmination of the situation might be 
forced over that point.

U. S. Buyers Dominate Mont
real Market-*-Rece»pts Are

»-
Bushels 
Increase 

.. 2,889,000 
. 203,000
. 6,682.000 
, 8,460,000 
. 8,000,000

BROOMHALL’S CABLES8.1— !
S. and east of Rockies . 
S. and west of Rockies . 

Canada and United States. 
Snada ..............7.. ...
«float and to Europe .........

W

...........9,682,000

..... 868,000 

............ 2.686,000

Total 
Corn—
Total ...........
Gate- 
Total ......

$1,00 per acre.
Duties ; Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months hi each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), .-and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. ac- I
Receipts of farm produce were light, 

oping to Woodbrldge Fair—16 loads of 
hiy, 3 loads of straw, and 300 bushels 
«grain. Prices were reported to be un
hanged all round.

«heal. tell, bushel....$0 86 to $0 88
Barley, bushel........... «... 6 68 0 66
Pea*, bushel .,«•*»••#.** 1 00 •••»

■ Oats, bushel 0 88 0 40
Ry* bushel ...*«.«,*•*■ 0 66 • •.•
•b-kwhest bushel .... 0 61 0 51

No.! 1 bushel.... $7 75 to $8 00 
No. 2 bushel... 6 50 7 50

1

SSIWfl
months to eadh df three years, cultivate 
fifty acres Arid erect a house worth $800 

W. W. CORY, "
Oeputy.ol the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication pt this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—366*6

penal

Ataîkë.
Bilks,
Alsike, No. 3 bushel.......... 6 00 6 50
Krw hay, ton............... $16 00 to $17 00
Hay, mixed .....................  14 00 15 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00
Straw, loose, ton........... .. 9 00 10 00

"Stoetables—
! .Potatoes, per bag...........$0 75 to $0 90

Apples, per barrel 
tolry Produce—

Butter, farmer’s dairy. .$0 32 to $0 35
Eggs. new. dozen...........0 36

teultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... 0 25 

0 12 
.» 0 15

ed -He condemned the stone pile as de
grading.
Which ofttlmes drove the convict to 
insanity. As an alternative he sug
gested employlnt Inmates of the peni
tentiary at wood working.

Due Interesting point was made by 
the witness when he declared that 
“we > get no carpenters In penitenti
aries,’’ and therefore were handicapped 
In promoting this line of Industry. 
This shaft of Information appealed to 
the three members of the board, O. M. 
McDonnell, K.C.; Dr. Btherington, 
Kingston, and J. P. Downey, Orillia, 
all of whom piled the witness with 

• many question with regard to the mat
ter at Issue.

monotonous employment

FURTO STORIES 
OF THE SHIPWRECK 52 00 3 00

cel
the0 40

Brave Act of Chief Officer—« 
Woman Shot by Acci

dent.

0 so
Geese, ». .................
Ducks, spring, lb.. 
Spring chickens, dressed.

0 15
0 18

r0 16 0 18lb. ALBERTA PROPOSES 
TAXATION REFORM

Spring chickens, aûve.
lb 0 13 ÔÜ4Towt per-lb,...................... 0 12

Meets— Halifax, N.$l„ Oct ISA-(Can. evens.)
—Landed once more on terra fIrma, the 
survivors of the Volturxo brought here 
by the Furness Liner Rappahannock were 
today still suffering from .their 
enoee, tho everything wae done far their 
comfort by the Uranium tJnn* pfflolnle.

A woman named Pta Pollok fears that 
she ha# lost three children.

Ester Kaplon, who went on te New 
York last night on the FlorizeL tells et 
the death of a woman on the Vqltunm, 
who was killed by accident when one of 
the ship’s officers discharged a revolver 
as the signal to corns on deck after the 
outbreak of the fire.

The brave act of Chief "Officer Davis of 
the Rappahannock in getting • » tea. 
months-old child aboard a boat, has beei ■ 
described by the survlvora 

Mr. Davis, to get the child, had to 
climb up the rope fastening the boat to 
the Volturno, and after receiving the 
youngster In his arms, slid back again 
a hazardous performance,

Captain Hamden of the Rappahannock 
speaks of the awful state of the Women 
he rescued. They were frensied with 
fear, and had not eaten fog qjore than
tthîZlJXil?iUr °** ot the women,
the oldest of the group, w*s weeping as
•h* landef- tor her children were not 
mth her, tho she hopes they wars taken 
off by another of the rescue steamera.

Fresh
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 19 00 to, $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 13 00 14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.11 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.............. ..
Veals, cwt.....................
Dressed hogs, cwt. . 
spring lambs, cwt... . . .13 00

Dr. Edwards Reassured.
At the outset of the enquiry Dr. Ed

wards, whose c ha rages form the basis 
of the Investigation, addressed Chair
man McDonnell and pointed out that 
as many of these charges had to do 
with occasions dating back as far as 
ten years, he hoped the commission 
would not adhere too closely to the 
five-year limit set by the government. 
On this point the member for Fron
tenac wae reassured by the commis
sion..

$5.15.
EDMONTON. Oct. 16—(Can. Press)— 

Alberta ta to tafce up the taxation of the 
unearned increment in respect to ln- 
creased land values. Premier fllfton gave 
hotice hewould move a resolution to that 
effect. This Is the first move of its kind 
by„Jt;ny Province to Canada, It was stated.

The tax will be on the basis of the 
increase in value from the time of the
^"taler.«aMU bC Charged When tb« 

This proposal alms to cover the annual 
fee in respect to land Increases, as Is the 
rase ih the land taxation proposas of the British Chancellor of the exch^uer 

While the amount to be derived from 
his source at the start Is small, lt 
promise# to become an Important 
of revenue In the future.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK11 so
10 60

VANISHED AFTER 
BOGUS LAND DEAL

9 00. 8 60
11 00
14 60 
13 25
15 00

. 9 00 

.12 00 

.12 50 f

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
5^. No. 1, car lots.
"tew. car lots, ton..
Vetoes, car lots ....“tnn-r: «•#%.

$18 00 to $18 SO
Xt 70. 

« /s
. 9 00
. 0 65

HUlpr-v Ih roll#. U ,yX
gutter, separator, dairy*. 0 25
Jitter, creamerv. solids.. 0 27
JJOter «fee- lots.,
JJte*». old. >b........
2*»*e. new 'h..., 
gr«. new-bid ..

rnkf KtrrrRtrp ...... 0 29
select* cold «torage 0 88

Money, extracted, lb 0 10
•ioney, combs 1 5*1

Agent for Shadowy English 
Company Flits Ffem St. 

Kitts.
EASTERN RADIAL

THRU TO PICKERING
0 27
0 28-

. 0 23 0 IS

. 0 16, 0 16%

. It 1*/ 0 14V

. 0 35

BETTER DEMAND FOR ____ _
CATTLE AT GLASGOW GERMANY WATCHES

MEXICO CLOSELY
source

establish the, principle.

-l
A start Is to be made at once on the 

8T*de work of the Toronto and Eastern 
radial line from Pickering west to Toron
to. The grade Is now completed from 
Pickering to Bowmanvllle, and the work 
of laying steel between the two towns 
is progressing fast. It Is expected to get 
that portion of the line completed this 
winter. Thu accomplishment of this 
would allow, a service to be put on be
tween those towns previous to the com
pletion of the line thru to Toronto next 
summer.

The question of the Toronto and East
ern entrance Into the city has not yet 
been decided upon. Whether the city 
purchases the Toronto Street Railway or 
not will probably be a big factor in de
termining which of two routes will be 
chosen.

One of these routes, for which the right 
of way has already been secured, pro
vides for a connection with the Kingston 
radial tracks at West Hill, and running 
rights over these to Queen street.

The other route would be a Juncture 
with thr Canadian Northern tracks a 
few miles east of the city, and from that 
point to come In by way of Leaslde to 
the Yonge street North Toronto station, 
where passengers could take the Toron
to street cars. By the adoption of this 
route the question of a street car con
nection for Lea side would be solved.

GLASGOW. Oct. 15.—A better demand 
Trade all around was ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 16.—<«peeta.L) 

—The agent; for a so-called English land 
company, who disappeared. several days 
ago. Just before a titled director of. the 
company from England was to have 
arrived and put thru several large, rural 
property transfers, has riot since re- 
iurned. It has been discovered that he 
! *Sa« lved, cheques aggregating $200 and 
i o be*soM,°Slte from owners of Property 

Information has been received By a" 
local bank to the effect that no1 such 
companj- as advertised I* registered, and 
the director” whose name was In ad
vertisements to close the deals was bank
rupt two years ago. ,

existed today. _ . .
firmer at fully late rates. Scotch steers, 
15% to 16; Irish, 12% to 14%; best bulls, 
11% to 13% cents.

BERLIN, Oct. 15—(Can. Press.)—The 
German Foreign Office Is following new 
developments in. Mexico very closely, at 
the same" time adhering to Its attitude of 
allowing rtlie United States Government 

u, irurc an absolutely free hand In settling its 
COLUlNfcJL HUU1U policy, without extraneous advice.

The suggestion put forward by some 
, . Mexican newspaper that Ambassador

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 15.—A resolution Qerard Is faced with difficult negotla- 
expressing appreciation of the action of lions in regard to Mexico is unfounded. 
Hon. Col. Hughes in suppressing militia 
Tamp canteens was unanimously carried 
by the Dominion W.C.T.U. today. The 
outlook, it was expected, was particular
ly good In New Brunswick, where the 
permanent regiments have felt the re- 
•orming influence to a great extent.

Miss Agnes Stack of Derbyshire Eng- 
land, a representative of the World s W. 
c. T. U„ deplored the militant methods 
adopted by the women of England in 
«heir light for the franchise. There was 
no excuse for them at all. she said.

Lady Holden arrived from Australia 
today, and addressed the members this 
afternoon.

ÔÜ
JUDGE’S HEAD WAS

TARGET FOR SUFFS
3 00

TAFFY FOR HON.hides and skins.
-Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
g’”v8t East Front street, Dealers in 
*krJ,n|. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
“in»,TtHW Furs, Tallow, etc. :

-Hides— 
hides are nominal.

and pelts...........$0 20 to $0 65
hides, flat.....................  0 14% ....

per lbr.............a 0 3S 0 37SK**J16eS; No. 1 ............... 3 60 4 00
rallow. No. 1, per lb...... 0 05% 0 07

Toronto sugar market.

krU—8 are quoted in Toronto, In "bags, 
cwt.. as follows : .

“«ra granulated. St. Lawrence... $4 50 
I»' do, Redpath’s 

do. Acadia ...
Srv?r granulated ,.PM yeltow ............................................ 4 10
If I*»#’**' ac *>er "<rwt" mors; car lo

GRAIN and produce.

11 grain dealers’ quotations are as

°at*—New, white, 33c to 84c, 
*. 3oc to 36c, track, Toronto.

itoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
•Jitot patents. $5.50, In cotton 10c

GLASGOW^ Oct, 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
’Two militant suffragettes, Margaret Mor
rison, an artist, and Mrs. Smith, a well- 
known woman - doctor, wer# sentenced 
day ât thé court of sessions to " eight 
months’ Imprisonment each for attempt
ing on July 24 to set fire to a targe man
sion In a Glasgow suburb- which was at 
one time - the residence of the late Sir 
John Muir, a former Lord Mayor of Glas
gow. l TV-.

There was a wild scene. In court when 
the judge,-Lord Salveeen. pronounced the 
sentence. Irate- suffragettes hurled vege
tables and apples at the Judee’a head and 

■sang the “Marseillaise." .Three women 
lirere arrested.

to-
A

PLUMAGE OF BIRDS
COMES UNDER BAN

PARENTS SCRUPLES
AVAILED NOTHING

" "___ ___ - - •; -

I
rdB£SH"Sit*S*S'

ing,toe enforcement of the tariff law In 
hlbltton against the bringing In of Urd 
plumage. One man. Whose dozen cases 
of grouse were held up at the New York 
Customs House, telegraphed that if he 
took the plumage off his game, as re
quired by the law, his customers would 
refuse to recognise the birds as grouse. 
The department, however. Is explicit that 

tu.otv grouse »nd partridges bearing their
SERVED THIRTY. YEARS. ^ age cannot be. brought Into the

After having for thirty years served as The problem -of the aigrettes, wo 
constable on the police force, John Fife hats by womeri-returning from atoc 
of No. 1 division was presented with a no problem at jlII for tremmrv a/hesdousrtera ^on pSuSSSPSR^g^îft Sgr^tteTM
tirS^îffrtfrorr^,thih °w»î?i8 ffiî in °n Wumen’* hsta the way WOV
Lo ïîfo1 hnutforc# Mr* rtfc wU1 made clear for a wholesale Impor 
go into buniness. of them in evasion of the law. *?*

1
MONTREAL. Oct. 16—(Can. Press)i- 

A relenting father ended the proceedings 
today In the case of Reginald Leamy of 
Ottawq, who was to have appeared on 
a charge of abducting Elizabeth Phyllis- 
Campbell, daughter of James B. Camp
bell, .VlavIIle, Quebec, 
ta hejrees to $75,000.

4 60 ■ LAURER MEETS
HON. MR. FISHER

4 46,V
4 36

- MILITANT SENTENCED FOR ARSON.

CAMBRIDGE, England. Oct. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—Miriam Pratt, a militant suffra
gette school teacher of Norwich, was 
sentenced at the assizes here today to a. 
term of eighteen months’ penal servitude" 
cn a charge of feloniously setting fire to 
a furnished residence in this city on May 
17, and causing great damage to the 
house and to one of the university labor
atories.

a minor, wljo; 3
^MONTREAL. Dot 16—(Can..-Press.)— 
Sir Wilfrid- Laurier.. Hon, Sydpey Fisher- 
and a number of the prominent Liberals 
In, this section., me.t in secret eonfe 
al ttiè Windsor Hotel this mornira,'Â.^^Éft^bâ^edh.ha7ethe

prisai which has been made that the 
Ghateauguay by-election result should be 
protested, was being considered.

C "-4A
*;

• Campbell left Montreal last week
against her father’s wishes ; to meet her 
lover In Ottawa to be married. Camp
bell caught -her at Vaudreull, and sought 
to detain her there. She, however, 
escaped thru a trap-door In the station 
floor, and after walking for miles, c and- -tog 
selling her gold watch to get money for So 
her trip, made her way to Ottawa and 
was married.
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t OCTOBER 16 1913- THE TORONTO WORLD.f 1* THURSDAY MORNING
I

I AN EXCITING BARGAIN DAY AT SIMPSON’11
!

y... ' t-ti
, !

Store Hour s: 8.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.Toilet Goods 9c Day in 
Smaliwares

:
Men’s Double Breasted 

Ulster Coats $9.95
Women’s and Misses’ 

Suits
1 Witch Hasel and Gly

cerine Jelly. Re*, 
price 20c. Friday, as i 

Perfumed Powdered 
Borax for the bath. 
Re*, price 25 c. Fri
day .............. » far .3»

Madam Tale's akinîr*o” fhSS:..1”^
Air Float and Coryiopels 

of Japan Talcum 
Powder. Friday, per 
11 n ............... . if

Imported Buttermilk 
Soap Balia Friday 

• fer .16 
Toilet 

Friday, per
__«.»»«»«» e‘« e • e e e |7
Wllbert'e Liquid Sham- 

Re*. price 25c.
^oweli, ain°roiil! 

towels to each

Women’s Boots 99c«

Dome Fastenera black 
and wblta all si sea
8 don ................. ... »

Universal Hooke and
Byea black and whita 

' all sises, «nards.. B 
Pin Sheets (Challenge), 

200 plated pine. «
sheets ........................  .•

Bunch Tape, assorted 
widths In bench 4
bunches ...........................9

Boot Lacea black, only.
* desen...........................9

Mending Wool, on cards.
9 carde .... ,, <1.. » 

Leader Safety Pins, aa-
eorted sises on card. 
3 cards .......... .9

Lingerie Tape, white, 
pale blua and pink.
Bolt ...................      .#

Pin Pada black and 
colored heads. 4 pads

i
I I Square cutaway coats, and some Norfolk styles, 

notched mannish collars, lined with ailk or satin, skirts 
have raised waist line, and are gored, panelled and 
pleated. Materials navy and black English serge, and 
a variety of imported tweeds In greys, browns and green. 
Regular values $12.60 and $16.00. Friday:..... 6.46
SAMPLE COATS, $4.96, REGULARLY $12.60 TO $17.60.

Samples, and some from our regular selling lines, 
soft reversible cloths, imported tweeds and blanket and 
Kersey cloths, a large variety of smart styles, % or full 
lengths. A big snap at..
SPLENDID DRESSES FOR MISSES, WOMEN AND 

YOUNG GIRLS, AT $4.96.
Worth $7.60 and $8.60, made of English serge, Vene

tians, worsted. In a variety of shades, such •• red, navy, 
brown, tan, checks and black, short or long sleeves, low 
or hiffh neck, outlined with a variety of novelty touches. 
Skirts are draped, gored and plain tailored. A smart col
lection at, each ................................................................ ..

SPLENDID COATS FOR SCHOOL WEAR.
Made of good quality navy frieze, tweeds and chin

chilla, In a variety of styles, for girls from 18 to 17 
Regular prices $6.86 to $9.76. A limited num-

a.es

Friday morning at 8.30 we put on sale Ulsters 
made from English heavy tweed coating in brown 
and grey. Two-way convertible collar. They are 
lined with splendid twill mohair. Fri- Q 95 

day special ........................................................................... ...

Patent Celt, Tan Rue*)» Calf. Gunmetel. Vie! Kid and Champagne Nu-buek. batten

Wi. '
IMPERIAL AMD EMPRESS BOOTS FOR WOMBS, SI.69.

... Sample* and regular stock. In button and laced etylee, made en new and popular lesta 
In patent colt, gunmetel, tan Rueala calf, valeur» calf and dongola kid leather», light and 
medium weight eolea; high, medium and low heel»; eltee 31* to 7. Regularly 88 00 and
DJO;. witty;,......

CLASSIC SHOES FOR CHILDREN. $1.49.
Clearing llnee of Oxford». Pump». .Sandal» and Boot», in all leather», made on good 

easy-fitting last», medium weight eolee and comfortable low heel». The else» In Oxfords 
Pump» and Sandale range from 8 to 2; the Boot» from.8 to 11. Regularly to 82.80. 
Friday v.. ■. «..... • ' ' ('

I
.......... ..................... 1.9SI

■ MEN’S GOOD TWEED TROUSERS, SPECIAL Mo.
Made from good English tweeds. In assorted colors 

and pattern*. Stylish and well tailored, and worth 
$1.26. Friday bargain ...

SOYS’ WINTER RUSSIAN OVERCOATS.
A very special value. Made from Imported English 

grey tweeds. Smart double-breasted style, with silk 
velvet collar, fancy brass buttons and grey flannel lin
ings. Sizes 2^4 to 9 years. Friday bargain ..... 2.98

4711 Almond 
Soap.:

1.4S
..............98i -, : > CHILDREN’S BOOTS. TSc.

Made_of etrong dongola kld^leathrr^wlth patent toeeape, on neat eaey-fittlng Blucher

" ;SOCDOI« SLIPPERS, SSc.
Made from fine eoft kid. In color» pale blue, pink, red, grey, tan and. black,’ daintily 

finished with large silk pom-poin qn vamp, flexible leather eolee. Theee are Slightly soiled
from Shewing, but are perfect In every other way. Sises 3 Vi to 7. Friday ................................. ...

KID H0V8E SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN, aoc.
Meetly ene-etrap and buskin style*, with elastic fronts light

and low heels; else» 2V4 to 4. Regularly to IZ.2B. Friday......................
MEN'S ROOTS, S1.98.

600 pair* Men'» Goodyear Welted and Standard Serewad Boot». In laced Blucher 
•tyle. patent colt, tan Russia celt, dongola kid and box kip leather»; ell else» from 6 to 1L 
Regularly 22.49. $3.00 and 23.50. Friday ........................................................... ........................... .. 1M

BOY*’ BOOTS. 81-89.
Patent Colt, Gunmetel, Velours Calf. Box Kip and Dongola Kid leathers, made on 

neat easy-fitting Blucher last», medium weight eolea low heels Size» 1 to 5, Friday gl.ga 
Size» ll'to 13, Friday $1«$6. (Second Floor) . ■ ■ ’

■ ---------- 4.95 » tely
.79Paper

200
roll. Reg. price 86c.
Friday ...........................SR

Nall Bruehee, with pure 
bristles.

1 •Cl; M
|

hand - drawn 
Rag. price 60c. Fri
day ............ . . ,SR

New Reform Dreeelng 
Comb», with handle. 
Reg. price 86c. Frl- 

■ day .is
Fine Combe. Reg. price 

26c. Friday .... .16
Phone direct to Toilet 

Dept., Main Floor.

.0
Collar Support»,' Ï dosen 

Children'sKEr
flexible eolee. medlunt

black end
package» 46 
Hose Sup-

eSK
Pair ............................. .•

Bone Buttons odd lines. 
• 4 carda"

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.
Made from strong English tweeds In brown and grey. 

Norfolk and double-breasted styles, with bloomer pant». 
First-class linings 
Friday «bargain |.........

4?
4.95 andI . A splendid value. In sizes 24 to 30.

. .... fc.98 "'.<1I
«" • »S
—Main Floor. BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, 69c.

300 Pairs Strong English Tweed Bloomers, full cut 
style, with strap and buckle at knee; lined throughout 
with white cotton. Sizes 22 to 34. Friday bargain .89 

(Male Fleer)

I
years, 
her Friday for

1 m
FRIDAY AFTERNOONWAISTSSEPARATE SKIRTS.

A particularly good line, made from serges and pan
amas, in black or navy and tweeds; in mixtures of fawn 
or grey. These are perfect fitting garments. These 
skirts are plain with high waist, and ornamented with 
buttons. Regularly $8.60 values, -Friday ...... 1.65

* (Third Fleer)

$3 White Blanket* 
$2.48 Pair

8 PM. TO BBS IN THE
Bttlwed Toast, with Maple Syrup. 

Pot of Tea. Ice Cream.
(Sixth Floor.)

it r LUNCH ROOM

effects, elzee are 88, 40, 42 and 44-lnch 
buet. Regular prices, |L8t, $8.96 and
$8.86. Friday bargain ....................................

A table of heavy pure Jap allk waists. 
In black only, some are nicely embroider
ed, others are plain tucked, all jl»ea_ to 
40-tneh buet. Regular price, 11.96. Fri
day bargain ................... ........................................

A. table of nice wkrm velvet waists. In 
navy, red, brown, green, grey _and royal,

îl,^neCLVula1r0nîrîle.e.Te2'lC9h60,r=d0< |Vfc
Friday bargain . .........................................

60 doien of bright, crisp, new lingerie 
waists, open front, with wide embroidered 
panel, high neck, and long sleeve» Our 
regular price, 61.00. Friday bargain.. 41

(Third Fleer.)

Men’s Sweater Coats 48c1 15c or two for 55c.
*

White UjMhrinkable Union Wool 
Blankets. Closely woven, eoft and 
warm: SI* 80 x SO. Regularly 23.00.
Bârgain Friday, pair........................  3.48
DOUBLE BED COMFORTERS, 81.H9 

Turkey Red Chlnts Comforters, 
with a good strong covering In Pale- 
lsy or floral designs. Large else, 72 
x 78. Bargain Friday ......, IAS

500 only Men’s Sweater Coats, V shape neck, 
in a heavy weight wool yam. Colors are grey 
with red or navy, navy with red or gteen, a few , 
brown with contrasting colorings. Sizes in the 

! lot 34 to 40. Regularly $1.25. Friday 1C 
bargain, each ............... •‘TO

Men’s Neglige Shirts, oddments from our regular 
stock, hair-line stripe designs, ail made coat style, full 
else body, cushion neckband, laundered cuffs and collar 
bandv All sises 14 to 17. Regularly up to $1.26. 
day bargain ..............................     ,49

Men’s Heavy-weight Underwear In Shirte and Draw
ers, and a few fall weight merinos and natural wool 
garments. A11 sizes In the lot. Regularly up to $1.00 
Friday bargain  .............................................   49

1,000 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, extra large body, a 
beautiful satin finish to the material, which Is a heavy 
weight. These could not be bought again for 76c in the 
same quality. AH sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 76c. Fri
day bargain ........................ ................

(Mala Fleer)

460 Men’s Soft Hats1? • ù

Handsome Furs on 
Bargain

Dr««sy styles, hi medium or large brims, 
rail colorings in browns, tan», grey», 

"y and heather. $1.60 and 21.08 
Friday bargain

new 
greens, 
qualities.

■ Sfh■Mr nav
.*5

.Men’s, Stiff Hats, new and up-to-date

200 Men’s Tweed Hate, in new and popu- 
^ Pattern* of fall wear tweeds, stitched 
brim and crown, ellk lined, an extra good

lh2Mt00,OrF,AdIe?"à.W,.n.t.e.r. ,Weer:. .RerU^

Men'» and Boys’ Cape, golf ahape, In

^epechîi. A".
Children's Varsity Style Cape, for boy 

or 4Hrl' ln flne quality velvet», colore navy, 
cardinal, brownr and black. Friday... .16

(Mala FI

! ROILED SHEETS REDUCED.

1■I i!I 'i

1
Plein Bleached Sheet», free from 

dressing, neatly hemstitched; large 
size, 70 X 10. Theee are «lightly soil
ed and sell In the regular way at 
22.25. Bargain Friday, pair. .. 1.79 
5 TARDS CRASH TOWELLING. 66c.

Heavy All-Hnen Crash Roller Towel
ling, with red border, 17 Inch 
Regularly 16c yard- Clearing Friday, 

^^M^MSsX.. •«*

■
Pieced Persian Lamb Muff», large new Empire shape, 

good bright curl, evenly matched, silk lined and silk 
wrist cord. Regular price $11.00. Friday .... 7.95

Pieced Persian Lamb Neck Pieces, cross-over style, 
36 inches long, held with band of same fur, with head, 
black silk lined. Regular price $6.60. Friday.. 4.95

Black Belgian Hare Scarfs. 72 inches long, square 
ends, finished with tails and paws, good black satin 
lining. Regular price $3.76. Friday ............... :.. 8.75

Black Belgian Hare Muffs, extra large new rug 
shape, with six tabs, finished with tails and paws, both 
sides the same, good silk lining. Regularly $4.60. Fri
day........................ , - -. ....................».........................3.2o

Handsome Oretiberg Marmot Muffs, mink shade, 
extra large pillow shape, showing three distinct stripes, 
nicely Mned with soft silk, shirred ends, down beds. Reg
ularly $12.00. Friday...................  ........................ 8.75

Fri-4
ee wide.

Fancy Needlework .
.

5 yard» for ;.................
ODD TABLE CLOTHS, $1.18.

P»me«k Table Clothe, assorted de
sign», good serviceable quality tor 
general uee. Si*e 2 x 2)4 yards. Reg
ularly 91.35 ahd 91.60. Bargain Fri
day .......................................... 1.19
40c TABLE DAMASK. SSc YARD.
8eml-bleach*d Table Damask, heavy 

quality, suitable for hotel and restau
rant uee; width 80 lnchee. Regularly
40c. Bargain. Friday, yard..........» -36
10c CREAM FLANNELETTE, 8c YD

Heavy quality, with a pure finish 
and eoft napping; 37 lnchee «ride. 
Regularly 19 c. Clearing Friday,

wide. Clearing Friday, yard......7
11V*C STRIPED^ FLANNELETTE,

Flannelette, in a splendid range of 
stripes, dark and medium colorings 
with 86 lnchee. Regularly 1214 c.

:
■-

! A tine big pure linen Laundry Bag. embroid
ered In color». Friday bargain;. .16

Fine English Voile Waist Pieces, with eetrln 
sleeves, stamped, severe! new design*. Regular
price 96c. Friday bargain ................................... 49

Splendid line of real lace Battenberg Shame 
and Runners, lace borders and open-work can- 
tree. Sises 30 x 80 and 18 x 64 Inch. Regular
ly 79c. Friday bargain ................. .............................. 49

Slmpeon’e Celebrated 
the wanted ehsdes, for

,
m

11il
»

j

Gloves and Hosieryy i •l'ion. ,49 - il
lu allScotch Fingering, I 

Friday special, lb.. omen^e JImcc-IIned^Black Cotton^Hoee.^feet For Your Bedroom(Third Flew.)il
Jl..........

•8! -Odd Lines of Shell 
and Amber Barrettes

k • Women's Plain Black Caihmere Hoee, »eam- 
.«»». fell weight, fine BngUeh yarn; double heel 
and to*. 81 *ee 8)* to 10. Friday. 19c; 3 for 66c. 

Women'» and

mljgrSMSIi ^ °lne<nnd,aw«m*<1 Regular

and^pESty*draws? »pÎOTf"Rwlarty,fi'o.M!“Vrid2?eMlÛngK3î
«U» ses

r:sfivSH£r,r
#iFBS'3crf.î*tr.iK.i7..'e$ "d

Ne telephene order»i received for the above cênêhl" 
(Fifth Flow.)

plateExtra Large Orenberg Marmot Shawl Scarf, mink 
shaile to match muffs, 86 lnchse long, 7 Inches wide, 
nicely lined with soft eilk and finished with 12 large 
tails, 2 head» and 24 paws. Regular price $16.00. Fri-1 ■ 11.45

h

IMi 
II I :

ill ;

11 Boy»' All-wool Worsted Hoee,
...................... weight, soft One yarn, ti»thfy
knitted. Rouble heel and. toa Sizes 6 to 10.Carved and plain design». Regular price 60e

end 7.60. Friday, each.............................
Pearl' and Sequin Boudeaex. Regular price

$1.00 each. Friday, each . ................. .48
Pearl butterfly or bow design, with Bpun- 

glsss Aigrette, ter evening Wear. Regularly 
$1.88 each. rrid»^. . .......... ..............

.36day

E rtfSral?!®. .^1
Wometfe Natural or WhlU Washable Cha- 

moleette Glove» 2 dome fasteners, perfect fin
ish. Size» 6)* to 8. Friday..............VT.... .38

Women’» Blaek Caahmere Qlovee, fleece lined,

: .wru. w. 3
Women"» Flee Kid Gloves, 2 dome fastener», 

°v”newa , evezn, neat point on bach, black, 
white or tan. nil elzee. Special, Friday

(Third Fleer) .18.........

Corsets, Sweater Coats 
and Underwear

JEWELRY... -49

safety pin riyle. wKh «pray or bird 
pearl eet t®;.. *» brooch»», with

segbasa^
SfcWl «.iTSStt

leh. plain br-eet with pearl» or colored 
stones and brilliant», any monogram 
engraved without extra charge. Jug
ular $1.08. 81 50, 91.76. Frida
“pearl "stlid" and Pendant Barring» 
with long' chain, round or pear-ehap- 
ed Pendant» fancy brilHant_»et Bar
ring» and Jet Barring».
91.00 and $1.25. Friday

1.000 PEARL NECKLETS. 38c. 
Beautiful cream luetre niled pearl» 

with gold-filled claep», «orne strung 
on «ne white soldered wire; alec real 
coral Necklet» amethyst, topas and 
Jet Necklet» Regularly 60c and 76c.

WomenV'and " Men'» Band Ring» 

Women'» Birthday Ring». Children'» 
Fancy Stone-eet and Signet Ring». 
Men's Cuff Link» plain and fancy 
«tone eet; Gold-Oiled Bar Brooches, 
pearl eat; Brtlllant-eet Horseshoe 
Brooches; Beauty Pin Sets; brilliant 
Hat Pine and many other article». 
Regular 26c, 36c, and 60c. Friday.
each ............................................................. «15

(Main Floor.)

Infants1 Dress Em
broideries

1,000 Infant# Ueml-ready Drese Embroideries 
two yard* of pretty floral embroidered Swlee 
flouncing, with 6-Inch flounce, scallop bordered, 
32 Inch* deep, also email yoke of embroidered 
Swiss to match flouncing Usually geld 1er 
11.26 complete. Friday bargain, length and
ys*0 . e .*....« e .. è ÿ *£/#•<•'•••«•••.«••• r ‘ »55
HANDKERCHIEFS FOB FRIDAY'S SELLING.

Men'» Handkerchief», pure Irish linen, 66-tnoh 
hemstitch border, full else, good quality ef 
linen. Simpson'» special, Friday, $ tor....

Men’» Handkerchief» white mercerised, with 
navy polka del herder, good wearing qualities. 
Slmpeon’e «pedal, Friday, 6 tor............ .16

Irish 
hrold- 

Un««

Women’s Corseta, a atyUeh Royal* model. In heavy 
•white couttl. low buet, new long back with elaetlc rein* 
forcemente each el de. four wide garter», rubber button» 
finest rustproof ateela, four wide eide eteele, buet draw 
cord, embroidery trim. Size* II to 36 inche» Regularly 
$1.60. Friday bargain ......................................................................... 1-ee

Children's Waists, h**vv White flannplettd. 
hewn, edge» all bound, taped bottoms. Sizes 1 to 
Regularly 35c. Friday bargain.................

Children'» Sweeter Coat», heavy knitted pure wool, 
colore white, tan, navy, grey or cardinal, patch pockets, 
several style» Size* 2 to 7 years. Regularly 91.26 to 
$1.78. Friday bargain...........

Women’» Sweeter Cent», heavy fancy knit pure wool, 
cardinal, royal, grey, navy or white, reinforced button» 
and buttonholes, pearl buttons, patch pockets. Sise» 34 
to 42 bust measure. Regularly 98.76 and 94.00. Friday 
bargain................ .. ................ .............................................;............................. 8.00

Children*» Vents or Drawer», heavy rlbbec wool, with 
thread of cotton, natural color, vests long sleeves, high 
neck; drawer* ankle length. Slsee for ages 3 to 13 years. 
Regularly 40c, tfavdOo. Friday bargain ............................ .36

Intents’ Sllpej heavy' nainsook, all hand sewn, lace 
edges on collar and cuff*, which are hand embroidered. 
Regularly *1.25. Friday bargain................................................. AS

Children’s Short Skirt» fine nainsook, flounce finished 
with tucks, insertion and edge of Val. lac» Sizes 8 to 6 
years. Regularly 66c. Friday bargain...................... .86

Girls’ Dresse» a lot of manufacturers’ samples, only

n i B Mantels.( AS
t.1

. Mf? .,e. rr. .r“,detto*\. **$#*£&Coni Box ee—Covered with brass Good else and different de-
Frid»yt0.,mn,C,tH^îfmpri^rtCe, r,ln,,n, ,r°m * mît

strongly 
10 year»

sFinPJBSe.»’.3=2
: 81.00, la

■I
;

I lu
Ps n,v

(Fifth Fleer.).. LS9 % (Main Fleer.)

I ChinawareCutlery for Thanksgiving

facture, fitted with stag horn handle* of a finepï7,.s;s“i sa sas-jgn JB “r,™!r .--s .
. C-T-v, of a els. »ult-
able for meat or fowl, extra high-grade quality 
of eteel blade» with solid shoulder, epeolslly 
rioutW and tempered and with etsg-honi han
dle». Fork 1» fitted with patent guard and reel 
to keep prong» oft table cloth. A particularly 
good and reliable line of a well-known Sheffield 
England, manufacturer. The eet put up in » 
handsome oese with hinged never and tor Fri
day, the price wilt be, per eet ............... 4,7g

MO* pairs Table Halves and Forks, to match, 
with white bone handles, securely rivetted and reliable Sheffield Steel blade» Special £r Fri? 
day at (per knife and fork) ............. jjg
» dosee Xylonite Handle Table Halve» of a

q*»!ltyUPerl0r 8h*tll,1<1 malt» and ■ warranted

Dinner else, regularly selling 1er $2.60 per 
de», special for Friday, In lot» of )* de» IAS 

Dessert else, regularly selling tor $3.36 pet 
de», special for Friday, la lot» ef 14 de» As

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS.
Fer Wash Day-.-$00 only, regular $1.00 flat 

bottom Galvanised Boiler» with Un cover» In 
elsee 8 and 8. Special for Friday, each.... AS

Duetiee» A»h Sifter», to fit ever barrel. Reg- 
olar <6c els*. Special for Friday......... AS

Regular 3Sc Aah BMUre, with metal tray of 
galvanised metal. Special fer Friday, each .IS

Regular 30c Aeh Sifters, with black metal
tray. Special for Friday

'■<-Women'» Initial Handkerchief» fine 
law» narrow hem, etltch border, hand em 
ered Initial with pretty florti wreath, soft 
finish.

Hi 'ill Regularty
-
I Simpson's special, 4 tor.....

(Ma|a Fleer.)
J86 C• Bridal Reea" Tea Cupe 

Regular price $3.00
and Saucer», either Kermis or Ovid» 
per dosen. Friday bargain, doa IAS 

No phene ordezi Oiled.
M .lone of■hape.

, t
■ Keen-Cut Prices on 

Silks and Velvets mmmmmDecorated Rockingham Teapot» several shape™ and decora
tion»; two else» holding 2 and 3 cupe. Friday barge!» 1 

No phene order» filled. ’

11 ' viI Hi

II hr

lr
used
ofi'i

rPLAIN VELVETEENS AND VELVET COBDC- 
, ROTS AT 48c.

Fer dree##» Suite, coate. theee pile geode are 
meet serviceable end popular, the cord* espe
cially ter children’» wear. Color 
ef the newest and beet, with 
tan* and navy. Special price 
PLAIN AND STRIPED TAMO 

SSc FSB YARD.

«h .$*

600 piece* Fancy Hand-painted Japanese Chin» - ronitetlnz 
ef mayo nais* dl»hea whipped cream bowl» cream ladle» olive,&irndpHbc°.n JPeffiirtss w,:r«uT‘'. %

•m
lain*
Frfiione Are»» of a style, more than two hundred dree**» suit

able Yor echool or party uee, perfectly made and eplendld 
fitting. Friday bargain. One-third to One-half Lena Than 
Hegnlar Price»

(Third Fleer.)*

range* are
plenty of browns.
Friday...................48
LINE SILKS l

il

t.
Ostrich Boas $4.98(living seed choice ln plain coloring» and neat

effective stripe» at a fetching price............. A*
COLORED SATTX-DE-CHEXE8 AND MH88A- 

UNB SATINS. IN 88 IN., AT $U9 YARD. 
Nicely finished satin» greatly ln demand, ln 

beautiful fall shade» for both street and hence
wear. Speelally priced for Friday —.......... 1.10

BLACK BATIN PAILLETTE, 88 INCHES 
WIDE, ON SALE 94c.

A weave that Is thoroughly dependable at the
lowest possible price. Per yard....-.......... . A4
BLACK DUCHESSE SATINS, IN S8 INCHES, 

AT $1.18 FEE YARD.
From good wearing weave» In a beautiful

75 Trimmed Hats (1 ; 1 in

1 h II1 ! 11i

Sixty-two inches long, made 
om fine long, glossy fibres,, ln l*ek .A4 wfiit.ly fly;.

> epe-
cial ; ............. ................... 4A8

MARABOU SETS AT S4A9.
Long, 6-»trand stole, and good 

else muff, lined with satin In 
black and natural shad» Friday 
spedal - 4,89

(Main Fleer.)

English Axminater 
Rugs $1.19

-A,sa ersa-*wiseeJB&»j7’ -
designs and tiles Regular price 46o and 60e per square yard. 
Friday epeclal ......................................................................................................... j$

English Brueede Sqaertw—Twenty rage In thle let ttomjour 
regular etock, ln three good else» If you need a new rug.- ee* 
any one of theee bargain»—

g-8 * »0   ............... ...................... 7.78

LL 1:8ill:! its

from __
black, black i. „ 
frt% aannddW$hit6e0. Re™yy Wlfferent styles. Regularly $8.00, $7.80 to 88.00. 

oe sale ..
;.h

’ear Hats," good color"»" and" shapes. Re^ 

gularly $8.60 and $4.00 each. Half price sale.............. L7S

»/Æ ^Æl^orao8^ ,n «KfcSSS
Mr^',h2nM lÈ:

price sale ............................................................»............................. 1»36

iff.

x •* ,iîÜf

Six-inch Silk Ribbon
10c Yard

•eft finish. Friday bargain price .......
(Second Fleer.)FANCY FEATHERS.

80 beautiful long bandeaux of soft satin feathers,r i»a%nÆ£ tissas ^?d;yol.other K?.d
and*°=olor» ^ "533

S: Dress Fabrics 14
1 ptionally 

hen wide.
Heavy, and of exce 

good quality, 6 and 6 lnc
The range of colore conelste of 

navy, myrtle, arhethyst, saxe, 
bright red, reseda, pale blue and 
pink. Excellent ribbon for mil
linery purposes. Regular 20c and 
26c value. Friday bargain, 
yard...................................................................10

m6Sc SHEPHERD CHECKS. PER YD. 88e.
Much wanted fabrics ln three popular 

llsee of check.
A soft draping fabric, and specially suit

able for draped skirts or dreazèe, 42 lnchee
wide. Friday bargain ........... .............. ..

TARTAN PLAIDS, PER YD., 46»
Guaranteed 100 per cent, pure wool, and 

ln all the most popular and wanted clan», 
Including Black Watch, King Edward, 
Prince of Wales, Royal Stewart, Duchess 
of Fife, Rob Roy, etc., 40 to 42 Inches wide.
Friday bargain price ...........
COLORED DRESS FABRICS, FRIDAY, 

PER YARD, 86c.
Included In thle clean-up of French all- 

wool drees fabrics are some of the new-, 
eet and moat wanted weaves. They are 
all clean, new 1013 fall goods and broken 
lines of some of our best selling lines, In
cluding French San Toy» poplins, arm
ures. velour, cashmeres, silk and satin 
striped taffeta» etc. Regularly 66c and 
76c per yard, in all the newest French 
tone» Friday, per yard, 43 and $4 Inches 
wide » i...., ».»,» »...... *66

(Second Floor.) ?

HALLOWE'EN NOVELTIES IN BASEMENT.

njSg& .Sr^ric^*
d.ïï£t ^ cK 1Ey;nd*22Ln 16

The Standing Novelty Pumpkin Toy la a meet
Interesting novelty toy wttn funny facee. in 
colors red and yellow, price for Friday... *

aI .36Sale i

Wall Papers and Window 
Papers

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
86 dosen children’» hats, bonnets, caps and untrlmmed

|i%0i,annedïie35U¥a,iî p‘Âc! 3$

(Second Floor.)

I
I

.36

!!
Drapery Bargains (Main Floor.)

!Cl .

DRUGS THE MARY JANE DOLL.
With funny eyes and with squeak. The great

est novelty. Dressed with apron, red blouse and 
green eklrt. Stand. 16 lnchee high. 76c velue 
novelty doll, for, each

HEAVY PORTIERE FABRIC, 6Se YARD. . .48 Emulsion ef Cod Liver (Ml, 50c bottle. 
Friday

Wahoo, non-»

16e Wall Paper», suitable for hall» dining 
good coloring» Friday, per roll ...............

zrzsr. ,r?. ^ ^ 6
co.orin,I»mPStd<1ayPlre0u" ,f,:r.^Jl

50c Imported Paper, fer parler» living room» brown», green» 1
grey» cream, blu» tan. Friday, per roll...... ...................... .83

1,000 yards Wlndowpbanle. to uee on fanlight» kitchen or I 
bathroom windows, like colored glass, ln green» red and bine. ( 
Reguiany 26c aad 35c yard.

Full line Palnta on Fifth Floor. .
(Fifth Fleer)

Of droom» or parler^60-tnch Wool Basket Cloth, perfectly reversible, green, 
red, blue and brown, for portieres and hangings. Regu
lar price, $1.26. Friday bargain, yard ..................... SS

ENGLISH SHADOW CRETONNE, 66c YARD.
81-lnch English Shadow Printed Taffeta, ln rose, blue, 

green, mauve and grey, for reception room draperies or
for slip covers. Friday, yard ...........

76c WINDOW SHADES. SSc.
Combination color oil opaque window shades, hand

made, Hartshorn rollers, It x 70. Regrular price, 76c. 
Friday bargain .........

85c ENGLISH BUNGALOW NET, 3Se YARD.
Heavy English Bungalow Net, 45 to 48 lnchee wide, 

cream, white or ecru. Regular value, 36c. Friday bar
gain ..............

, ,«in-alco"hollc tonic and blood 
purifier, 50c size. Friday....

Plane Gldee, 25c si». Friday.. .16
Petrolatom, 5c bottles. Friday, t -

for .......... .. ....................J
Fumigating Pastilles, per hex, Fri

day ...................... .............. .... .10
Rubber Gloves, red rubber. Regularly

80c. Friday ..........................   .48
Elite Cleaning Pads. Regularly 10c.
Slfk "l>eder.. ' Regularly' "ioi." " Fri!

........................................ie
Pouchee. Regularly

! j

If

ilni

c .)

$3.50 Pie Plates $2.49; . .*6
!
!

I

j
mil

j Friday, yard .. .18 !«•* » » e ee s 4 #•

day ..........
Rubber 83.00 SUGAR BASKETS, 96c.

-SSSs ^'S^ul^-or^day^is
$1.06 MARMALADE JARS. 80e.

Marmalade or Preserve Jars, Ingenulne Eng
lish Royal Doulton ware, With coaching scene 

1 «ilver-plated cover. Regularly 
ll.oo. Friday .....

Tobacco
40c. Friday ........................ ............

Medicine tilawee. Regularly 10c. Frt-
d‘y (Mala Floor.) * THE GROCERIES. AS 36-inch Wrapperettes 

9 l-2c
•1.00 NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, 79c PAIR 

Nottingham Lace Curtalne, 3 yards long, 48 Inches 
wide, white, fine attractive designs. Regular price, $1.00. 
Friday bargain, pair ............................................................................... .79

j- OOO Bare Choice Family Flour. 1-4 bag
cûfrante'rieanîd s'he."*’ 5 pecka,ee ' '
Yellow Cooking Sugar, fo'4" lh» " ! 1 ! LJ i ". X
New Orleans Molasse», 2-16. tin ...........................
Canada Corn Starch, package ...................................
pure Kelti.e Rendered I.»rd. per lb. .................
2 Peej- orange, lemon wed citron, per lb.
saa*A!?c.,,:

HratiiOT Brand Fllvortnî ^trac't» "àü-ê» Imttl» "âswrtedû

500 Pickled Shouider» et Perk, lean and mild, 6 té 8 lbs.
each, per Ab...................................................

Butter, per lb. ----------
P'*re ^hlte Clover Honey, 5-lb- pall
Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbe.........................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbe. ..
Canned Cora or Peas. 3 tine ..
Rich Red Salmon. Argo Brand.

.60

Club Bags. - ENGLISH CHINTZ, 36c YARD.
A beautiful range of English Chlntses, pretty new col

orings and handsome designs. Friday bargain, yard -S8 
(Fourth Floor.)

36-inch (note the width) wrapperetten, 
a good, sound quality ln designs suitable 
for house dresees, children's wear and 
men’s shirts, and also a grand Une for 
making comforters. Friday bargain 
price.................... ....................................................................

*Nickel.plated lock end side catches, 
English steel frames, atrong handle, 
linen lined, russet color only, 

x Friday «pedal, 12 Inch .
Friday special, 14 Inch

• Friday special. 16 inch
. Friday special, 18 ihch ...

vVv’ (Math Floor.)

Eveelasses, Spectacles
-REGULAR 9350 TO $4.50, FRIDAY 

gl -96,
Eyeglasses .Include chain to fit over 

the ear. Spectacles have soft cable
sides. Friday bargain................. Lgg

< Come In the morning If possible. 
Optical Department, Second Floor. 

(Second Fleer)

- -88
SIMS HAT PIN HOLDERS, 89c.

Hat Pin Stands, sllver-pleted holder with 
plush covered cushion. Regularly 11.60. 
Friday, each...........................

|!... .15
:::::

::::: i:%
s

$3.95 Silk Petticoats 
$1.95

::: M
SHEPHERD CHECKS,

39-lnch Shepherd Check Suiting. In two 
black and while checks only, a good wash
ing quality, with a wool finish. Frida 
bargain ...........................................................................

(Main Fleer.)«
.36

HAND BAGS ............. 15
.8=):;

"meeeeeoe.wese eini# 
• ••e e ee e see

A CLEARANCE
of odd linen- In wash suitings, walstlng 
flannelettes, wrapperettes. etc. This is a 
great bargain lot of broken ranges and 
worth being here early for. On eale at 
the dress linen section. Friday bar-
■Üri.............. (Seed Fl'eéor.')’ " ................

»•(»»•
<■ Angora Beal Leather Hand Bag, rivetted 

frame, different color leather linings fitted 
with mirror, memo tablet, powder book and coin 
purse. Friday Special ......................... .. £ig

«fagjB. ïïïu-YÆfsriwc
(Mata Fleer.)

Women's Petticoat! of chiffon taffeta silk, black, 
emerald and brown; tailored and fancy pleated flounce» 
finished with underpiece. Sises 36 to 42. Regular 98.i6
26.00. Friday bargain ............ ....................... ............... .. ., jjg

91 AO LONG KIMONOS, »5c."
Plain orepe and fancy figured cotton challle. empire effect» 

and loose backs, plain and fancy border trimming, navy, cardinal, 
black and grey. Slzee 34 to 44 ln the lot. Regularly 91.50.
Friday bargain ............................................................................................................

No phone or mall order».
(Third Floor.)

navy,
some

andr Reg. 35c per tin 
CANDY SECTION.

(Main Flew and

.18

mmmpflpi «)
!?*• Assorted Chocolate Cream» fruit flavor» 

10$0 lb» Imported Turkish Delight, per lb.
1,000 I b» Walnut Maple Cream, per lb...........

1,000 lbe.

, ............. SIS SIK.. 

• *•••*•••#$#

I' 1

j The Robert Simpson Company, Limited It!PURE CELONA TEA
vor. black „ mi,.ZeVA^yn,<2<,r.5uUa".‘,“f.f,“.1^■

:
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